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Trlgonostoma mlllerl Burch^ 194.9 from Guaymas^Mexico
This speoies was described by John Q. Buroh in Minutes 94»0ct.,
1949,pp«2-3.
The type lot sent to the author consisted of some 50 specimens
collected by the late Professor Herman Miller at Tambor, near
PuntarenaS|Costa Rica, Inasmuch as no other specimens are known to
have been taken since the original lot, it is of some interest that
specimens have been brought in by trawlers off of Guaymas,Sonora,
Mexico*
The holotype is in the type collection of the United States National
Museum, and paratypes are in the collections of the California
Academy of Sciences, Stanford University, and the Los Angeles County
Museum*
The original description follows} " Shell widely umbilicate, loosely
coiled, entirely lax, whorls not touching. Color cream with fine
reddish brown spiral cords continuous. Aperture triangular jangulated
in front. Whorls strongly tabulated with heavy tubercles above and
below. Three low somewhat obscure columellar plaits and a strong
basal fold,"
There were 8 figures published with the description. J.Q.B,

Subscription $2,50 per year

Until further notice the date of our meetings will remain a little
uncertain. All memberar will receive postal cards advising them of
the evening, program etc. Others should no doubt oall the museum.

News of all shell affairs should be mailed to the editor-
John Q, Burch, 1584 W, ?ernon Ave,, Los Angeles 62, Calif,
Phone Ax 3-5710 Home phone Ax 2-7965





NOTICE

AFTER CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF THE
INNER MARGIN AND TYPE OF MATERIAL
WE HAVE SEWN THIS VOLUME BY HAND
SO IT CAN BE MORE EASILY OPENED
AND READ.
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Rang9 Extensions iy Jim Vslvntlne
(Personal communleatlofi* July l» 1958)

July 1, 1958

Dear Johni

I fcavt • slight range extension of T^oula brunnea or If not an
actual extension^ at least an tnteresting distributional note and
thought it Slight qualify for your minutes*

Robert Meade recently collected some littoral assemblages for our
traee^element study (in May» 1958) • One of the stations is Shell Beach
just north of Pismo Beaeh^ and in the collection are many large sped*

Teoula brunnea (they were alive) • Evidently the most southerly
station heretofore recorded on the mainland is Cayucos (in your minutes)
although it lives on the Channel Islands^

Fxirthermore» there is an assemblage in the UCLA collections recov-
ered by a diver (Reviea) on July 24, 1939» in 45 feet mile offshore
at Point Buchon^ between Cayucos and Shell Beach« Teoula brunnea is
one of the most abundant species; the dead animals are still in the
shells* Calliostoma liqatuin and Acma^a mltra are also abundant, and
Diodor^ aspera ^ Haliotis aulea (a very slight southern range exten-
sion), pom^ulax undosus . and Acmaea scutum are present. The
Character of the bottom was not recorded, but surely it was rocky*
There do not seem to be any previous records of £• brur^nea at any
depth below the littoral zone, although Smith & Gordon (Proc« Calif*
Acad* Sci«, Ser* 4, vol* 26, p« 201, 1948) record brunnea living
on kelp offshore below the surface of the water*

This may be of interest in Pleistocene faunal interpretation,
for Teoula brunnea is common in somewhat similar association in rocky-

shore facias of the Upper Pleistocene at least as far south as Punta
Baja, nearly 350 miles south of its present limit* As you have
pointed out in the minutes (no* 57, p*6, 1946 ), /^cmaea mitra is
usually subraergent sout of Point Conception, but lives intertidally
in such exceptional cool-water localities as the south side of Punta
Banda, where cool water wells-up* Perhaps X» brunnea is also

capable of slight submergence, and can extend its range well to the

southward with only a small change in the temperature regimen of near-
shore waters in this region. Speculations along this line have been
published by Bill Emerson and by myself*

Sincerely,

Jim Valentine
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American Malaoologic&l Union-Paeifie Division
The ele1»enth annual meeting was held at the University of California,
Berkeley, June 27,28,29,1958. It was a very successful and pleasant
meeting. All seemed to enjoy the many social contacts, and the papers
were outstanding*

The officers elected for the coming year ares
Chairman- John E« Fitch, California State Fish an<i Game, Terminal

Island, San Pedro, Calif*
Vice-Chairman- Dr, Rudolf Stohler- Department of 2oology,University

of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Secretary- Mrs. Faye Howard, 540 Ocampo Drive, Pacific Palisades,

California
Treasurer- I^lrs, Eva Maye Fletcher, 1008 La Hermosa Drive, Redlandfl,

California

Some of the papers read at the meeting are mentioned below.
Henry A, Pilsbry's Contributions to West American Conchology- by

Dr. Leo Hertlein and Allyn G. Smith
The Bean Clam-Donax gouldi by John E. Fitch
Taxonomic Problems in Conidae by John Q. Burch
The Geologic History of Chitons by Allyn G. Smith
Notes on the Natural History of Nemaeopelta by Dr. S.S. Berry
On the Higher Classification of the Haliotids by Robert R. Talmadge
Cvpraea mus Needs Attention by Crawford Gate
Some Notes About Modiolu s by Emory P. Chace
The Continuing Battle Against the Giant African Snail by Dr, A.R, Mead
The Type Locality of Aesopua gof or thi by Dr, Joshua L.Baily Jr.
The Snail, Rumin

a

d ecollata ( L.) in Arizona by Lloyd I. Showers
The Ocean Floor by George Kanakoff
Clipperton IslandjEasternmost Atoll of the Pacific by Edwin C.Allison
The Taxonomy of the Sacoglossa by Patrick Milburn
Rare Shells in Kodachrome by Ross Stotter
A Tecnique for Preparing in toto Mounts of Molluscan Anatomical

Dissections by Dr, Wendell Gregg
The New Draft of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature

by Dr. Myra Keen
Tiphvocerma . a Strange Gastropod by Fr , S.S, Berry
Otoliths- Their Importance and Uses by John E, Fiteh
Discussion and Kodachromes of Cvpraea by Ray Summers

There were two field trips and other activities.

Dr. Albert R. Mead was chairman, and a very efficient presiding
officer.

The work of the local committees, and Mert Hfenshaw, chairman of
arrangements, was just about perfection,

A list of those who registered for attendance follows. However, many
visitors and friends were in attendance part of the time or for
certain papers.
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AMERICAN MALACOLOGICAL UNION
BERKELEY, CALIF. JUNE 26-29, 1958

Mr. & Mrs. Robt, Alexander, 8542 Lemon Ave», La Mesa, Calif*
Edwin C, Allison (Ned), 1010 Cragmont Ave., Apt, 2, Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. Gladys Archerd, 1133 Spruce St., Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. Frederick (Bessie) T. Arnold & Miss Winifred H. Arnold,

2020 Magnolia Avenue, Long Beach 6, Calif.
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Badovinac (Martha), 123 Alta Vista, Roseville, Calif.
Nelson Baker, 279 Sherwood Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Dr. & Mrs. Joshua L. Baily, Jr., 4435 Ampudia St., San Diego 3, Calif*
Phoebe Balch, 1145 Broun Ave., Lafayette, Calif.
Ruth Bancroft, P.O. Box 695, VJalnut Creek, Calif.
Dr. S. Stillman Berry, 1145 W, Highland Ave., Redlands, Calif.
Jack Bradbury, 2037 Mira Mar Dr., Balboa, Calif.
Dorothy and Ann Brown, 1451 No. Ogden Dr., Los Angeles 46, Calif.
Mr. & Mrs. B.W, Brown (Zetta L.), 9 So. Rose, Lodi, Calif.
Mr. & Mrs. John Q, Burch (Rose), 1584 W. Vernon Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Miss Helen Burton, 391 Adams St., Oakland 10, Calif.
Mr. 8. Mrs. Crawford Gate (Jean), 12719 San Vincente Blvd.,L.A. 49, Calif
Mr. 8, Mrs. E.P.Chace, 2446 Van Dyke Ave., San Diego 5, Calif.
Keith W, Cox, 309 Hillside Dr., Woodside, Calif.
Gladys Demuth, 580 37th St., Sacramento, Calif.
Dr. William K, Emer son , Amori c an Mus. Nat. Hist., New York, N.Y.
Mr.& Mrs. John E. Fitch, 2657 Avorill Ave., San Pedro, Calif.
Edna Fletcher, Hemet, Calif.
Mr.& Mrs. Howard L.Fletcher (Eva Maye), 1008 La Hermosa Dr ., Redlands, C a].

Mrs. Floy Graham, 3138 Eton Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Edith & Roland Gray, 735 Lake Muir Dr., Sunnyvale, Calif.
Dr. Wendell 0. Gregg, 2200 So, Harvard Blvd., Los Angeles 18, Calif.
Victor Haack, 592 Stony Point Rd , Vetatuma, San Francisco, Calif.
Mary Handley, 41 Kenliworth Dr., Berkeley, Calif.
Capt. 8. Mrs. Marion Harris (Bessie), Fatima Estates Trailer Court,

Space 1, Rancho Cordova, Calif.
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Herring (iwluirid), 5561 Macdonald Ave., ElCerrito, Cal.
Dr. Leo G. Hertlein, Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, Calif.
Clara D, & R, G.Hewitt, 2414 Bonnie Brae, Santa Anna, Calif.
Merton E. Hinshaw (imogene) 2627 -39th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
John J. Holleman, 1720 Sonoma, Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. Faye Howard, 540 Ocampo Dr., Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Helen Hunt, 2437 Shattuck, Berkeley 4, Calif.
Elsie Hutson, 4517 B. St., Sacramento, Calif.
Hazel Jeschien, 1185 Keith Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
George P. Kanakoff, Los Angeles Museum, Los Angeles 7, Calif.
Homer P. King, 7540 Ogelsby Ave., L, A. 45, Calif.
Dr. A. Myra Keen, 2241 Hanover St., Palo Alto, Calif.
Eleanor Korver, 1709 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.
Dr. Phyllis Kutsky, 1139 Brown Ave., Laffayette, Calif.
Florence La Fayette, 5349 Robertson, Carmichael, Calif.
Mr. 8. Mrs. Douglas Larson(Mary ) , 2112 Gill Dr., Concord, Calif.
Mr. a Mrs. Elmer Lindquist (Thena) 10810 Julius St., Oakland, Calif.
Mary E. Long, Box 491, Sonora, Calif.
Neil Marshall, 654 Colusa Ave., Berkeley 7, Calif.
Dr. Albert R. Mead 8, Eleanor, 1249 East Mabel, Tucson, Arizona
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Mrs, Freda B. Merrill, 5536 Manila Ave., Oakland, Calif.
Patrick Milburn, 425 Iris Ave., Corona Del Mar, Calif,
Priscilla J. Militante, Univ. of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City,

Philippine Islands
F. Stearns Mac Neil, 632 Fairmeade, Palo Alto, Calif.
Lois McMaki 1, 859 Mission Way, Sacramento, Calif.
Muriel Olson, 1015 Park Hills Rd . , Berkeley, Calif.
Marianna Paulson, 2126 Spaulding Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Elton L. Puffer, 2424 Gough, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. Joe Rosman 8. H. Chris Rosman, 1027 Euclid Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Barry Roth & Mrs. Wm. Roth, 2140 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto, Calif.
Frank Russ, 905 Broadway, Alameda, Calif.
John Saxby, 2734 Taylor, San Francisco 11, Calif.
John Sibert, 209 Topaz St., Balboa, Calif.
Allyn G. Smith, 722 Sta. Barbara Rd., Berkeley, Calif.
Mr, & Mrs. Ross Stotter, 1046 Ocean, Imperial Beach, Calif.
Mr. John P. Strohbeen 8. Mrs. Carolyn, 1135 King St., Sta. Cruz, Calif.
Ray Summers, P.O. Box 124, Petaluma, Calif.
Robert Talmadge, Box 71, Willow Creek, Calif.
Spencer Thorpe
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Turver (Mary), 11672 No. 2nd St., Yucaipa, Calif.
Jane Westfall, 2220 Durght Way, Apt. 1, Berkeley, Calif.
Miss Evelyn Wilson, 2808 Fruitvale Ave e , Oakland, Calif.
Mrs. Lucille Zellers, 714 Elm St., El Cerrito, Calif.

^ « * ^Hf 4f 4^

N evf Fublicrations
West American Molluscan Miscollany-II. By S. Stillman Berry
1. Proposal of Five New Generic Taxons
N omaeopelta new genus- Generitype Acmaea dalligna Pilsbry
Stearnsianum new genus -Generitype Uvan ilia r agin a Stearns

( the Te gula re <?ina ( Stearns)
LaPsigyrus new genus- Generitype /^iyania cQntrerasi Jordan
Opea tostoma new genus- Generitype Men oo oras chn gu la tu rn Lamarck

( the Lejicozjgnia cingu lata' Lam.

V

Mitr omica new genus- Generitype Mitr^ s olitari a C.B. Adams
Dr. Berry has stated the reasons for his proposals in a clear

and scholarly manner. It is hoped that at least some may
be used as subgenera by those of us who prefer broad generic
groups, J.Q.B. e

2. A Puzzling Pr osobranchiate Gastropod- Her tlinella new genus
Hertleinell g^ leucostephe s new species

An addition to the muricidae at the level of a genus is
interesting and surprising. I hope to see a specimen of it,

3. A Redescription of the Common Californian Terebr a -

Terebra (

S

triotarebrum) danai new species
^'^ This name will replace the name in use Terebra philippiana

Dallo We are obliged to Dr. Berry for adjusting this one.
As far back as Minutes #4.8,p,19> May, 194-5 it was mentioned
that the Dall names were no doubt invalid and another name
neededo JQB

Mollusca of the Kermadec Islands Part I by A.W.B, Powell-Rec, Auck,
Inst, Mus, Vola5, No, 1 and 2,1958

This is an interesting paper and well written and figured.
Among the very interesting species is Conus (Kermasprella ) r aoulertsis
It is a sculptured cone and seems to be quite"distinct. The other

two species of Conu s are O .bruuni new sp, and C .planorbis Born
and the relationship is well shown in a key.
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Minutes of the Conchological Club of Southern California

The meeting of Tuesday, May 20 was called to order by the President,
Dr. Homer King, at 7:30. There were about thirty members and guests
present, including Mrs, Tui Henderson, the President of the Hawaiian
Malacological Society, It was announced that Mrs. Henderson would
show the films of the Hawaiian cone-feeding experiments on the forth-
coming television show, I Search for Adventure* two days later.

In the absence of most of the officers, Dr. King read the minutes of
the previous meeting, and the Treasurer's report was dispensed with.

Publications Chairman Mr. John Q. Burch reviewed a few new publi-
cations, including a paper on the fauna of the Baldwin Hills, a

geological survey paper, and three volumes recently published by
the British Museum on famous shell collectors and their collections.
Baker, Cracherode and Wilkins are included in these first three of
a forthcoming series. These old collections are the foundations of
modern conchological science. Other publications reviewed include
the recent issues of the Nautilus, Venus, and the Malacological
Society of London,

The short talk of the evening was presented by Mrs. Jean Wilkins,
who spoke on Morro Bay collecting stations. Collecting here seems
to be good, with surf, sand bars, rocks and just about every kind
of typical collecting area present here, including high sand dunes
south of Baywood Park where helminthoglyptas were found. The impor-
tant thing to remember in collecting at Morro Bay is that the tides
are one hour later than in Los Angeles,

Display Chairman Mr. Crawford Gate offered an exhibit of Strorabus
shells, including forty-seven of the fifty-six species described
by Reeve, He read a short paper describing the genus and mentioning
the many commercial uses of the common variety S.gigas.

The principal speaker of the evening was our former President, Mr.
John Fitch of the State Fish and Game laboratory, Mr. Fitch showed
his usual fine color slides to illustrate his recent three weeks
trip to Chacala and Puerto Vallarta on the central Pacific coast of
Mexico. The trip, sponsored by Dr. Boyd Walker of UCLA, was for the
purpose of collecting fish for study. Some shell collecting was done
along the way, despite the usual difficulties encountered in Mexico
such as delays, mud, tire trouble, illness and insects, Mr. Fitch
always seems to enjoy himself no matter what happens, and always
provides an interesting and amusing program. He brought a large
display of the shells he had taken on the trip.

The meeting was adjourned at 10 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Jean Gate, Secretary Pro tem.
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A BOTANICAL EXCURSION TO SOUTH CHILE
by Walter J. Eyerdam

(June 12, 1958)

Tv;enty years ago I successfully completed a ten thousand mile
botanical collecting excursion in Patagonia and went on thru the beau-
tiful lake district of the Chilean Switzerland. One week behind sched-
ule was fortunate for my partner Alan Beetle and myself as we were
scheduled to be in the Concepcion and Chillean district exactly at the
time of the earthquake which killed nearly 40,000 people.

At that time Prof. T.H, Goodspeed, director of the University of
California botanical gardens at Berkeley, had three expeditions in the
Andes searching especially for wild species of tobacco and seeds and
bulbs of many rare ornamental plants as well as making large dried
botanical collections for the herbarium. I was leader of the third
contingent in Peru, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile*

On Nov» 26th 1957 Prof. Goodspeed again sent me to South Chile to
collect all classes of plants but especially the subantarctic species
in the coastal Cordilleras. It took eight airplanes to reach Santiago
and by train to Valparaiso where I stopped one month in the Herzog
hotel on the waterfront preparing and waiting for the proper season to
explore the tops and ridges of the South Chile mountains.

During this time I made several botanical excursions in the pro-
vince Valparaiso and made two rather streruous night climbs up the
Campana or Bell Mountain, made famous by Darwins' climb up this moun-
tain the his "Voyage of the Beagle". Both times I made the trip with
the botanist. Prof. Agustin Garaventa of Limache, who has found many
new species of plants on this mountain. Both times I succeeded in
collecting all the plants I was able to carry. My time was well filled
out in preparing, labelihg and recording all of these plants.

While in Valpo I had ample time to observe the Chilean people and
meet many, I was constantly impressed by the harmony and poise of the
general public and the spirit of good neighbor line ss that one feels
everywhere in Chile. Although there is a lot of class distinction in
Chile it is one of nutual respect for each other. Everyone seems to
have good manners and the well to do man and the common ox cart driver
usually greet each other when passing by out in the country. Much of
Chile is still living under conditions similar to our pioneers of one
hundred years ago, especially in the mountains of the south. Wages
are very low compared to ours, but everybody seems to be happy. There
is no juvenile delinquency and very little crime in Chile. Most people
marry rather young and have fair sized families. The public schools
are excellent in Chile and kids are taught to respect grown people
and teachers. In buses you often see children give their seats to
elderly people.

Chile has a fine police system. Most of the police are young
fellows. They are the smartly uniformed Carabineros which are semi-
military. They are highly trained and efficient and are always on the
watch for crime.
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The carabineros are loved by the public because they are always ready
to assist people in distress* They are very courteous and seldom
bawl out people for misdemeanors. They are everywhere in the city and
in the country or mountains, but I never saw them arrest anyone. If
we had them our gangsters would soon vanish,

Valparaiso has always been the near counterpart of San Francisco
and in the past it was notorious for its waterfront dives and tough
saloons* Even twenty years ago I never saw so many people with knife
scars and cuts on their faces as in Valparaiso. Today one can walk
thru dark alleys along the waterfront after midnight alone without
fear of being robbed. I did so many times. There are still saloons
and bottle shops everywhere in Chile, All kinds of hard liquor is sold
along with groceries or in hotels, restaurants and boleterias just as
in Alaska. In spite of the vast quantities of wine and liquor consumed
I hardly saw any drunks. In fact, I have seen more intoxicated men
right on our skid road in Seattle in one hour than I saw altogether in
Chile. There are no winos nor alcoholics. Everybody seems to be full
of exuberant health and vigor. Half of the women have babies without
doctors and don't seem to mind it. The average men are athletic and
strong and a large proportion of the young women are shapely and good
looking to beautiful.

There are very few foreigners in Chile. In the south the Germans
ans Swiss came mostly about the time of the gold rush to California
and pioneered the wilderness. They are highly respected amongst the
Chileans. Most of the better schools are tutored by Germans who for
the most part still cling to the old style Swiss and German customs of
fifty years ago. Except for modern business men there are very few
Germans of recent immigration. Aside from several missionaries I saw
only three Americans in Chile. One was a woman resident of Chile for
twenty years, one was a sailor that bummed me for a quarter, and one
a drunken Texan trying to pay his hotel bill with 4 cents worth of
Chilean pesos and raising a row over it.

In Valpo lives Dr. Edwyn Reed, 73 years old. He is one of the
leading physicians and surgeons of Chile as well as a first class nat-
uralist and patron and friend of every biologist that comes to Chile,
His fine^ large mansion up the steep mountain side contains his private
museum. Most of the avifauna of Chile, and the rest of the vertebrate
fauna of Chile are represented. He also has many large stuffed animals
from No, American and a fine collection of idols from Isla de Pascua
(Easter Island) which belongs to Chile. His superb collection of over
ten thousan species of coleoptera (beetles) of So. America were sold
about three years ago to California Academy of Sciences. One large
room contains only the portraits or enlarged, framed photos of distin-
guished visitors, including that of Charles Darwin. Reeds' father was
an English professor of biology.

During the past 12 years Br, Reed has had two severe accidents
that crippled him badly. In spite of this handicap he arises very early

in the morning and attends to all of his official duties in three off-
ices with very little help. He climbs high stairs many times per day
in spite of his crippled legs and helps his aging wife to keep his home
in order. They have only a young house maid for a servant. VJithout
Dr. Reeds' ever helping hand as a special friend of Prof. T.H. Goodspeed
success of the four Univ. Calif, botanical expeditions in Chile would
have been small.
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At the request of Prof, Goodspeed, Dr. Reed induced his son Wilson
to give up his plumbing business to use his closed in truck and be my
assistant and guide on the two months excursion in So. Chile. He had
been in the south a couple of times before and proved to be an excel-
lent companion and helper, Wilson is father of ten children. He is
the undefeated champion middle heavy weight boxer of Chile as well as
champion swimmer and high diver. Wilson has a good education and is a

graduate of a medical college and speaks good English as well as some
German. Being known throughout Chile and being of a genial and good
humored disposition I found him quite indispensable •

On January 7th we left Vina del Mar,with V/ilsons' two oldest boys,
on our journey to south Chile, We went thru Santiago, the capital of
Chile, and stopped over night in the city of Los Angeles. For two days
more we drove thru the great valley between the Andes and the coastal
Cordilleras. This whole country down this far still resembles Calif-
ornia even to the great forests of planted Eucalyptus, Monterey Cypress
and Monterey pines and weeds and the one story Spanish type houses. We
stopped several hours at the most beautiful waterfalls in Chile, the
Lajo on the Lajo River. I do not recall of one to compare with this
one in our country. I never heard of it before as Chileahs are not
prone to brag about the marvelous scenery in their country. Just north
of Santa Fe we vjere ferried across the scenic Rio Bio Bio# The price
was fifteen cents for truck and five passengers.

In the morning of January 10th we arrived at Angol, the capital
of Malleco province and were soon at the 1400 acre farm of the American
Methodist Mission at El Vergol on the Malleco River. There we were
cordially welcomed by the Reverend Dr. Dillman Bullock of Michigan, who
built up this fine mission agricultural experimental farm, one of the
best in Chile. It was very refreshing to enjoy the hospitality of thesg
good American missionaries and to have a couple of days of American
board and room.

Dr. Bullock in nearly 80 yerrs old but still very active. Besides
being a minister of the Gospel he is also a first class naturalist and
has one of the finest local, museums in Chile. The museum which he al-
one has built up contains extensive collections of the biota of Malleco
and bordering provinces. Dr. Bullock has made many new discoveries
in the biota of ths region, about twenty species bear his name. Most
notable is the large room containing the archaeological artifacts of
an unknown tribe of Indians that lived on the Malleco river. These
people lived between the more numerous Arancarian and Mapuchi tribes
and had a culture quite different than either. They were also smaller
in stature and their nearest of kin seem to have been the Matacco
Indians of the Gran Ch&co a couple thousand miles N, E. of here. They
were, however, a sedentary agricultural type of Indian, The Mataccos
are primitive nomads.

Careful studies of all artivacts including earthen burial urns,
pots, idols, weapons and utility stonds were made in cooperation with
some of the leading archaeologists of the Am, Mus. of Nat, Hist,

All of our excess baggage was left at the mission and two days lat*
er we were driving into the Nahuelbuta Mountains of Malleco province.
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We loft Angol with two Chilean women that belonged to the big ranch
owner of the quarter million acre cattle range in the mountains. One
was the cook. The roads were being repaired and in some areas extend-
ed by the many local farmers and laborers. It rained a little during
the night, fortunately enough, to lay the deep dust. Except for huasos
or horsemen, nearly all conveyances in these mountains are ox carts.
They are very suitable for the conditions and more useful than trucks
or horse drawn vehicles.

In the evening we finally arrived with the two women at the main ,

headquarters of the big Fundo or ranch and were cordially greeted by
the two Solano brothers. The older one, a former Lord Mayor of the
city of Temuco, is about 72 years old and the owner of the ranch. It
is a very pretty place with picturesque surrouhdings of buildings and
gardens and orchards. Although the main house looks like a big barn
on the outside it is very nice inside and I was rather surprised to
note how well kept and taken care of everything on the ranch was. The
big wooden fences are all made of gnarly hard wood (Morthofagus Dombey i

a species of Antarctic beech. Each post is about 7 feet long and
weighs up to 100 poundSr Three square holes are cut thru each post
with a big Chilean axe and placed solidly in the usually rocky ground.
Long rails are plac^sd in the carved square holes. This is an extremely
laborious job, but Chileans thrive on hard work and are very efficient.
These fences are built to last at least a century. There are millions
of these kindsof fence posts in S. Chile, I always called them
Nahuelbuta fences. They are really quaint and rustic in appearance
especially when covered with Usneas (old mans* beard lichen).

Our hosts were very hospitable and treated us with high esteem.
Both of them speak English and the owner sutdied pharmacy in Germany
and worked in many cities there. This plnco is very remote and few
outsiders ever come to this lovely place. The younger brother , Fernando
who is 69, was here on a visit from Valpo where he is one of the lead-
ing aeronautical engineers. Thirty years ago he was the first aviator
to fly across the Andes in Chile,

Formerly there wore often grand parties that sometimes lasted a

week held at the home of our host. All of the important farmers and
many friends and esteemed guests came from the cities. Then there was
much merriment with plenty of wine and good food and everybody, includ-
ing the horsemen and ox drivers, really had a hilarious and enjoyable
time.

The following is copied
, ,

fyom my dailv diary ,

January 12th, Sunday- Fundo Solano - Nahuelbuta Mts. 8 Our hosts,the
brothers Eduardo and Fernando are always the most considerate in mak-
ing us enjoy their hospitality and make us really feel at home. Today
was the rourdup of one section of the mountain cattle district when all
of the Arieros and huasos drove the cattle into the strongly built
corral on the mountain top to be branded. There were about 750 head
including two giant bulls. Most of the men came on horseback but many
came by ox cart with their boys. It was interesting to watch the las-
soing and branding. Sr. Solano has a nice long table, about 60 ft, long,

in the shade of great Chilean boech trees where we had lunch and dinner
His head foreman is chief of the Arieros and huasos, a man of excellent
skill and quiet and calm determination.
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A small rivulet tricles down the mountain and makes a boggy area
about 40 feet wide and includes a small wood, I collected about 20
species of mostly marsh types of plants and so have started off with
a fairly good collection. I was able to label and record them all be-
fore going to bed. Around the farm and on top of the big house are
nearly always a large flock of carrion birds similar to the Mexican
Hopi lote

•

January 13th and 14thT Monday and) Tuesday
,

_- Fund o Solano to Gueseriafl
,

a R nnch out post; Sr. Solano is the perfect host. We as staangers,
came in a truck to his far off in the mountains home and he and his
brother make us feol at home in every way* Their time, food, lodging
and storage for our numerous baggage. About 40 men work on the Fundo.
He gives us his head foreman with five horses and the best saddles to
take us to his best outpost with good cabins, tables, firewood, beds
and running water in as ideal spot that is very beautiful. The foreman
takes us on a long excursion to the highest mountain top of the range
with the five horses and helps us in every way he can. After two days
he heaves us and sends his gest gaucho to help us. I nicknamed him
Sancho de Panra, whom he so much reminded me of. He took us on several
interesting excursions and does the chores around the camp. Every mor-
ning at daybreak he rounds up a couple of range cows and milks them
for us.

EvGry Chilean one meets in the country or in the mountains, from
the poorest oxcart driver or charcoal burner to the highest class ed-
ucated person is invariable courteous and well mannered, hospitable and
cheerful, I have yet to see any of them ,even when drinking too much,
that has become angry or used any profanity, Chileans are noted for
their hardy bravery and chivalry.

Today it was rather cold all day long. The boys dug up about 40
Crinus bulbs and three species of orchids for me. The head foreman
rode on his horse about 40 miles to Angol to do some shopping. I ord-
ered 20 liters of pure gasoline. My new kerosene lamp (price 24 dol-
lars) purchased in Valpo is no good so I am discarding it. The coleman
lamp works O.K. and I have success in drying plants quickly. In the
evening the huaso came.

There are plenty of plants to collect in this area and it will
keep me fully occupied here for a week or ten days.

To be continued.

NEW PUBI..ICATIONS_
Basteria- Journal of tho Netherlands Malacological Society-Papers

—

Notes on Kenya Land and Freshwater Snails 5» Records of Vertiginidae,
and Valloniidae from Kenya, Zanzibar , and Tanganyika by Bernard
Verdcourt
SElsula bartingj nov.spec» , a new bivalve from the Eemian in the
Netherlands by G, Spaink
Notes sue les limaces.4.« Qu«-est-ce quo Lima^ fulvug Normand ? by
C.O, van Regteren Altena

The Genus Kemitrochjis in Puerto Rico by Ruth D, Turner
Occasional Papers on Mollusks- Dept. of MollusksmMuseum of Comp-

-arative Zool. ,Harvard University, Vol, 2, No. 22,May 29,195©
pp 153-180 ,pls, 23-29,
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JULIA ELLEN ROGERS 1866 - 1958

P#12

Julia Ellen Rogers, author of "The Shell Book", died on May 20,
1958 in her 93rd year, after an illness of two months at her home,
355 Junipero Avenue, Long Beach, California, A memorial service was
held at the First Congregational Church and interment at Minburn,
Iowa»

She was born in LaSalle County, Illinois, January 21, 1866 to
Daniel Farrand and Ruth Llewellyn Rogers. She and her family lived
many years in Iowa where she was educated at the Iowa City Academy
and State University of Iowa and an honor graduate. She spent two
years at Cornell University where her first book, "Among Green Trees"
earned Miss Rogers her master's degree and election to Phi Beta Kappa
in 1902, It introduced the author to Doubleday, Page and Company,
who had embarked on a great series called, "The New Nature Library",
She joined the staff of "Country Life in America", and conducted the
page called "The Nature Club" for ten years, during which period she
produced the two standard works of reference "The Tree Book" in 1905
and "The Shell Book" in 1908. Among her other books are, "Wild Ani-
mals", "Earth and Sky", "Trees and others of the "Every Child Should
Know" series, which are out of print, but through the years, "The Tree
Book" and "The Shell Book" have held their interest for students and
beginners alike. Miss Rogers celebrated her 85th Birthday with the
revised edition of "The Shell Book", Dr, Paul Bartsch and Dr. Harald
A. Rehder recommended the revision of nomenclature, but not the text
which, "Is just as fresh and stimulating today as when it was first
written,"

Miss Rogers moved to Long Beach, California in 1912, where she
was an active member of the Browning Club, the Agassiz Club, Woman's
City Club, sponsor of the Long Beach Shell Club, and served the com-
munity for ten years on the Board of Education, She was a member of
Pi Beta Phi and served on the National Board as Secretary for two

years and was President of the New York Alumnae for two years.
She was a teacher, author and institute lecturer. Her most popular
lecture was the "Romance of the Paisley Shawl", illustrated with prec-
ious heirlooms.

Miss Rogers had traveled extensively exploring by motor most
European countries, and made a world tour in 1935 including the Orient
South Africa and South America,

She will be missed by her family and her many friends around
the world. She is survived by one of her brothers. Dr. Thomas
Rogers of Long Beach, and her two sister, Mrs, Mary Rogers Miller
of San Pedro, California, and Mrs. Eliza Rogers McNutt from Wooster,
Ohio, who has made her home with Julia Ellen Rogers for the last
several years.

/
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CONCHOLOGICAL CLUB

The meeting of June 17 was called to order by the
President, Dr. Homer King, at 7:30 P.M.; there were sixteen
members present.

In the absence of the Secretary, Mrs, Faye Howard,
Mrs, Burch read the minutes of the previous meeting. The
Treasurer's report was omitted, due to the absence of the Trea-
surer, Mrs. Dorothy Brown, A motion was passed to continue
to hold the meetings on the third Tuesday of each month until
further notice. It was announced that the program for the
meeting of July 19 would consist of reports on the Berkeley
AMUPD meeting by those who had attended. Future meetings
were tentatively announced to include programs by Mr. Barch
on Olividae; by dr. William K. Emerson of the New York Museum
of Natural History on his trip to the Gulf of California; by
Mr. Gate on Cypraea; and two programs by Dr. King and Mr. Ned
Baker, subjects to be announced.

Publications Chairman John Q. Burch mentioned a new
work by David Nichols, A Survey of Ineauivalve Pelecvpod s. It
was announced that Dr. Myra Keen's new book on West Coast shells
could be expected in October; also that a new work by Bernard C.
Cotton on the Gastropods of Australia would be published soon.

Display Chairman Crawford Cate brought an exhibit of
Mitras containing about fifty species and illustrating the var-
ious forms covered by this family. Perhaps the outstanding feature
of the exhibit was a separate mount containing a growth series of
Mitra tesellata from Hawaii, taken alive in 95* of water. A short
paper was read describing the living habits of some of the Mitridae.
It was announced that the display for July would be Hawaiian shells.

The previously announced speaker of the evening. Professor
Jens Ostergaard of Atherton, California, was unfortunately unable
to be present, due to serious illness in his immediate family.
Mr. Geoyge Kanakoff of the Los Angeles County Museum kindly offer-
ed to fill in for him, and provided a very interesting meeting with
a talk on The Bottom of the Oce^in . He covered the history of ocean
-ography, and with many fine diagrams and illustrations, traced the
evolution of mapping operations to modern times, starting with lead
weights, which were the earliest depth-measuring instruments, and
finishing with the present-day echo sounding techniques which not
only provide an accurate picture of the ocean floor, but also in-
dicate schools of fish and other concentrations of sea life.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30.

Respectfully submitted,

Jean Cate, Secretary Pro-tern.





Subscription ;i;2.50 per year.

The August meeting vill be held at the Los Angeles County Museum
Exposition Park, Los Angeles at 7:30 P.M. Tuesday, Aug, 5,
All interested persons are welcome.
The guest speaker will be Dr. William Ke Emerson
Subject: Puritan-American Museum Expedition-

Illustrated with kodochrome slides
The display will be specimens of Bursa conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Cate,

News of shells or shell affairs should be mailed to the editor-
John Q, Burch,
1584. W, Vernon A-tee,,

Los Angeles 62, Calif,
Phone Ax 3-5710
Home phone Ax 2-7965

Mr. an^ Mrs. John Q. Burch had the pleasure of being hosts, July 10,
at dinner for Dr. R, Tucker Abbott, Tgls wife Mary, and Mr. John
Dupont, between flights on their way to a collecting expedition in
the Philippines, and Col. William McCarthy, Others at the dinner
were Mrs, Tue Render son,Mr , and Mrs. Crawford Cate, Dr. and Mrs,
Homer King , and Ray Summers, We were happy that Bill McCarthy could
be with us, Ke was here on official business, Ray Summers was our
house guest for several days, and needless to add, the Cypraea coll-
-ections of southern Calif, were thoroughly checked, Mrs, Tue Hend-
-erson, president of the Hawaiian Malacological Society is now a ^
resident of the mainland, but is returning to Honolulu soon for a

brief time. It was a happy meeting and at the dinner a cocktail
was served with the compliments of Miss E, Wistar,





j

SEA SHELLS OF TSOPICAL WEST AILERIGA

By Dr, riyra Zeen October ^12,50

At the meeting in June ci the Atcerican. Malacological Union,
Pacific .Divis5on, at Berkeley, it vras om? pleasure to see some
of tli9 superb color plates fo2.' this long expected book,

Mollusks from Lovjer California to Columbia, There will be over
^,000 entries in the index, 1^00 illustrations, a map, and 10
full page color plates, as well as an extensive bibliography,
6 l/S'x 9 lA. This will be the first book on the shells of the
Gulf of California. Th'3 comprehensive treatment and the high
quality of the illustrations i.dll iialze the book of

,
enduring

value for both libraries and individual collectors.

The price has been tentatively set at si;12,30, but to those of us
in the book trade it is obvious that such a price would be
impossible without some substantial subsidies from interested
sponsors.

Your orders are solicited for immediate delivery when ready.

John ^. Burch, li?84 V, Vernon Ave., Los Angeles 62, California
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The Type Locality of Acs opus qoforthi
3y Dr'. Joshua L. Faily Jr •

Presented at the meeting of the American Malacologi ca 1 Union, Pacific
Division, Berkeley, Calif,, June 28, 1958,

This species was described by Dall in the Proceedings of the
National Museum for 1911, with Monterey cited as the type locality,
but not illustrated. Ten years later, in Bulletin 112 the illustra-
tion was published and the type locality confirmed. Then in 1948
Allyn Smith and MacKenzie Gordon published a ckech list of Monterey
records in the Proceedings of the Calif, Academy in which doubt was
expressed as to the authenticity of the record, as it has never been
taken in Monterey since. These three references are the only instances
of the occurrence of this name in malacological literature, so far as
I am aware.

To the best of my knowledge and belief Mr, Goforth, for whom this
species was named, never collected at Monterey, nor at any other
point more than a few miles distant from his home in La Jolla, My
first meeting with him was in the spring of 1903, v;hen he and his wife
visited La Jolla for a few hours. He had just retired and they were
making a tour of inspection of the state with the intention of finding
a suitable locality in which to spend their declining years. Upon
our return to La Jolla in the fall of the same year we found them
installed in their new home, they having decided that La Jolla was the
best place in California to live.

I do not know hat Mr, Goforth*s occupation had been. That he
was probably a professional man seems indicated by the fact that in
speaking of the shells he always us ed the classical system of pronun-
ciation that is taught in prep?,ratory schools but never used any where
else. Like many amateur collectors, he had certain favorite genera
in which he was more interested than in others, Mr, Goforth*s favor'^
ites were Conu^^ and Creoi dula*

There is only one Ccnus found in California, and it is not very
variable, A collection of California cone shells would not be very
exciting, and so Mr, Goforth had to depend upon dealers to supply him.
He had a large number of tropical cones, selected to display their
prilliant and variegated color patterns, which he enjoyed showing to
visitors, but v;hich had little or no scientific value because he had
not data as to the circumstances of their collection. His Crepidula
collection was altogether different, for he had gathered all of them
personally. He recognized only throe species from California, Actual-
ly about twenty nominal species are mentioned in the literature, the
correct number is somewhere between these two extremes. Strangely
enough, none of the three species recognized by him is found on our
coast; they are all from Mexico or South America, but they are repre-
sented in California by closely related species and they themselves
represent the three subgenera of pre d pidula generally recognized today.

Mr, Goforth believed that one of the im.portant features to be ob-
served in subspecies was the proportion of the total population con-
stituted by the subspecies. Therefore he was not satisfied with
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gathering only the unusual forms; he took everything he could find
and kept accurate records of the frequency of each form. He divided
the beaRch between Delmar and Point Soma into areas distinguished by
ecological factors, keeping the specimens from each separate from
each other. He must have had several dozen cigar boxes full, each
with several hundred Crepi du;Las » If his collection could only have
been preserved it would have proved of inestimable value to any one
specializing in this genus,

A discovery made by Mr, Goforth as the result of his study of
Crepid u l a was the habitat of those puzzling specimens in which the
pocket is on the convex side. The only explanation which he could
offer was that they lived inside coiled gastropod shells. But as
neither living nor empty shells ever afforded specimens of Crepidula
he then turned to an examination of shells occupied by hermit crabs
and here he found the answer to his problem, for practically every
shell that shelters a hermit crab shelters a Crepidula also. Probably
better trained scientists in other localities knew this, but no one in
La Jolla knew it until Mr, Goforth learned it as the result solely of
his own efforts.

In those days La Jolla offered two opportunities to the retired
business man to use his timG--the golf course and the beach. For
Mr, Goforth the golf course ivas out--he could not play golf because he
had a wooden leg, so he became a ccnchologist and vjent to the beach.
Previously he had not been interested in shell hunting. Mrs. Goforth
also had a game leg--shG was a victim of arthritis, in those days cal-
led rheumatism, and the doctor under whose care she had come was
either a quack or a boob--possibly both. In an attempt to restore
its original limberness to her knee he flexed it so violently that he
immobilized it with the result that she was permanently crippled and
could not walk anyivhere without leaning heavily on f-'r, Gcforths arm,
I use the word "heavily" advisedly for she locked as if she might
weigh between two and three times what he did. Also since Mrs. Go-
forths game leg was her left one, but iMr. Gcforths was his right, it
follows that Mr, Goforths wooden leg had to support not only his weight
but Mrs, Goforths weight also. It was quite a mystery how Mr, Goforth
was able to maneuver her up and down the hill from their house to the
beach without accident, yet he did this every day, and neither one of
them ever fell down.

If I remember aright, Mrs, Goforth never developed a liking for
collecting. She generally took a bock with her and sat down with it
at the upper reaches of the beach where the sand was warm and dry,
and where she could recline in the event that an exposition of sleep
should come upon her, but Mr, Goforth would stretch himself out just
above the breaking ripples, with a hand lens in one hand and a pair
of forceps in the other, and a cardboard box which he could push along
the sand in front of him, and there he would slowly pick up shells too
small for any one else to notice.

He spent the e/enings sorting out his plunder, counting the speci-
mens and writing out labels for those which he could identify, for he
was most meticulous in his record keeping. And to minister to his
comfort he generally removed the shoe from his good foot and replaced
it with a bedroom slipper. He did not remove the shoe from his wooden
leg, for when he went to the beach he always got his feet wet, and this
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caused his wooden leg to swell so that the shoe could not be removed
until the following day when he would be getting ready to go to the
beach again, I presume that he detached his wooden leg in its entirety
vihen he retired for the night.

In those days there was only one mail a day at La Jolla, and
practically every resident of the village went to the Post Office at
two every afternoon, to await the opening of the window after the
mail was sorted, when the assembled crown would mill forward, each one
hoping to get to the window first. Now it is a well known fact that
anyone who has had a limb amputated always feels as if the limb was
still there, and if anyone inadvertently brushed against Mr. Goforths
stump this act produced the feeling that his toes were crossed, and
in order to uncross them it was necessary for him to roll up his pants
leg and pat his knee. Those who knew him were not surprised when it
became necessary for him to perform this ritual, but to those who were
not well aquainted with him it was somewhat startling to see him
stoop down and roll up his pants leg, exposing the thumb tacks that
served him for a garter.

Those who are familiar with the first edition of "V\!est Coast
Shells" by Prof. Josiah Keep will recall that it contained an appen-
dix consisting of some brief biographical paragraphs dealing with those
who had made significant contributions to modern conchological know-
ledge. It occurred to me that it might be advantageous to become ac-
quainted with some of these personages, and I selected three of the
most promising sounding one to write to. In my innocence I did not
notice that the book had been printed about sixteen years earlier;
thus giving these people ample opportunity to die in the meantime. My
first intimation that this might be the case was when I received a

letter from Dr. Nolan of the Academy of Natural Sciences in which he
informed me "Mr. George VJ, Tryon has been dead since 1888." That was
the year before I was born. Well, so much for that.

A Few days later my letter to Dr, Wesley Newcomb at Cornell Univ-
ersity was returned to me bearing a big rubber stamping "Unknown",
It was quite a shock to me to rerlize that such a scholar as Dr,
Newcomb was could be so completely forgotten by his colleagues at the
University in so few short years after his death.

My third letter brought more fruitful results. It was addressed
to Dr, Dall at the National f'^useum, who was then at the zenith of his
activity. He wrote me a very nice letter in reply, sending me some of
his own reprints, a letter of introduction to Professor Kelsey, the
president of the San Diego Commercial College, who was one of the fore-
most conchologi sts on the coast, and a list of the books which he
thought I should have in my library. He also invited to me to send
him anything I might be unable to identify, and to cap the climax,
requested me to collect Vitr inel lidae for him. He said they could be
found among the broken gragments of larger shells attached to sea
anemones to conceal them, and that he had found in such environmental
localities a great n,any rare shells which could not be obtained else-
where, when he collected in California more than forty years earlier,
I showed this letter to Maxwell Smith who was living in La Jolla at
this time, and his reaction was "If Dr, Dall was old enough to be in-
terested in collecting shells forty years ago, just think what a
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terribly old man he must be now." I also showed it to Mr. Goforth,
who said "If you can collect shells for Dr » Dall, I don't see why I

cant»" Accordingly he began making sendings, and I have no doubt
that the holotype of Aesopu s qof orth i was among these. How did it
happen then, if this was the case, that Dall reported it from Monterey?

I do not know, but I strongly suspect that the trouble was Dalls'
failure to distinguis Pacific Beach at San Diego from Pacific Grove
at Monterey. He made a similar error in some new species discovered
by Orcutt. Also, the name Pacific Beach was originally given to the
sand spit that divided False Bay from the ocean. When the railroad
built through a station called Pacific Beach was established at a point
several miles inland, and the original Pacific Beach was renamed
Ocean Front, although the original name was continued in conversation-
al U3t3* It is not impossible that Dall may have consulted a map,
and seeing that Pacific Beach was not on the coast concluded that the
locality cited was an error, and modified it accordingly.

When the original description appeared I was a student at Haver-
ford College, and my wife was a student at Mills. Of course she was
not my wife yet, but we were in the corresponding stage and I receiv-
ed a letter from her in which she asksd "Did you know that Mr. and
Mrs. Goforth were both dead?" The fact that no details were cited
makes me think that they must have been gone for some time. If so,
this would explain why Mr. Goforth made no effort to comment on the
type locality,' He probably never knew that a new species was to be
named for him. This was unfortunate, as nothing would have given
him more satisfaction than to know that his name would be perpetuated
after his death by a discovery which he hiipself had made during his
lifetime.

Mrs, A.W. Gillis
Mrs. Gillis passed away Monday, July 21. Mr. and Mrs. Gillis
had entertained company Sunday, The guests left around 8:30 P.M.,
and shortly afterward Mrs, Gillis complained of a severe headache,
and died Monday at nooii^ They have resided at 1904 W, Madison
Ave,, Pasadena, but Mr. Gillis will now live with the daughter
in Yucaipa,

Mrs. Gillis was secretary of the Gonchological Club for a

number of years. They have been active members since 1939.
Their interest in shells began when they were located in Hawaii
and elsewhere in the Pacific serving in their religious work,
Mrs. Gillis will be remembered by a host of friends as Harriette,
It is nice to think of her pleasure when adding to her collection
within the past month,

K,J. Grosch , of Mocambique, Portuguese East Africa lost his life
by drowning,no doubt after shells. The first we have heard of
this is from the announcement in the Hawaiian Shell News,
This will be a genuine loss because Mr. Grosch knew the difference
between good specimen shells and poor material. \-Ie have been
depending upon him for the past several years to send boxes of
beautiful material regularly. We corresponded steadily and he
was greatly interested in methods of obtaining deeper specimens
by trapping, dredging etc. His letters have been so personal tha^
I feel the loss of an old friend although we never met in person.
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Publications Received
The Family Pinnidae in the We stern"Atlantic by Ruth Dp Turner and
Joseph Rosewater* Johnsonia, Volo3, No. 38, June 28,1958 pp,285-386
Plates 149-171.

It is a genuine pleasure to examine a monograph so thorough and
well illustrated that the reader will feel that he may find the
answer to all of his problems and rely upon the work with confidence.
The general information on the family j, shell structure, anatomical

detail, as well as an excellent discussion of the classification of
the family in general, will make this publication of incalculable
value to anyone working with the pinnidae.

This is an excellent guide for some ambitious scholar to follow
in a monograph of the pinnidae of the Indo-Pacific.

Bathygalea . A Genus of Moderately Deep-Water and Deep-Water Miocene
to Recent Gassids By W.P, Woodring and A. A. Olsson, GeoloSurvey
Prof .Paper 314.-B

This scholarly paper is a complete discussion of this genus.
It must be quite rare^ extremely rare Recent and probably not too
well known in the fSssil, At first glance the novice may be
startled at the resemblance of the figures to the rather common
fossils we find in Slsmere Ganyon, Pliocene, which most of us
label Fipus ( Trophqayc on) , ,

,

This paper will be of interest again to those who are attempting
to maintain a check list of Recent species from the eastern Pacific*
Here is another new one- Be thygale a ( Ba thygale^ ) pilsbr^i Wood-
-ring and Olsson n. sp -this paper 1957, The type locality is
Seymour Bay, Indefatigable Island, ( Isla de Santa Cruz ), Galapagos.
It is the only species of this genus from the eastern Pacific,

It is interesting to note that of the three known Recent species,
in addition to the new species mentioned above .Bathygale a cor_onadoi
(Or esse) from off Matanzas, Cuba and Ba thygalea wyvillei (V/atson)
from the Philippines even though from the opposite sides of the
earth are astonishingly similar.

Adiciones A La Fauna Malacologica Cubana- II Por C.C. Aguayo y M.L,
Jaume-Memorias de la Soc* Cubana de Hist. Nat, April, 1958 pp 91-102,
1 PI. 7 figs. All new species of Helicinidae

Three interesting papers by Dr. David Nicol who is now professor
at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 111,
A Survey of inequivalve pelecypods- Wa sh, Acad<, Sci. , Feb, 1958
The pelecypod Euloxa : Observations on new localities Mayyl958
Geology- Taxonomy versus stratigraphy April,1958

Bases for Higher Categories in Classification- by CiD. Michener
Systematic Zoology, Vol, 6, No. 4, pp 160-173. A good paper to read
for those interested in systematics.

The importance of Bacteria in Lab. experiments on the larvae of
Ostrea eduli.s_( L, ) By P.R. Walne Jour .Mar .Biol, 1958 37, pp 415-25

An adult digenetic trematode from an invertebrate host: Pr otoece s
subtenuis ( Linton) from the ILamellibr anch Sc r obicularia plana
( Da Costa) by R.F.H, Freeman and S. Llewellyn- J our n. Mar .Biol,
1958,27 pp 435-457

The Gulellae ( Moll, , Str eptaxidae ) of the Usambra Mts,, N.E.,
Tanganyika By Bernard Verdcourt -Tang. Notes & Rec.,1958 92-102
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The Egg-Laying Habits of Poraatiop^is Cincinnati en sis ( Lea) By
Henry Vam Der Schalie and Harold J* "Walter- Am, llic7 Soc, Oct, 1957
pp, 404-4.22, 3 figs.

Three New Mexican Land Snails of the Genus Humboldtiana By John
B, Burch and Fred G, Thompson- Occ ,Pap.Univ,Mich7 MusoZool, No, 590
Doc, 31,1957

Key to the Genera of Freshwater Gastropods ( Snails aid Limpets)
Occuring in Michigan by Harold J, Walter and John B, Burch
Univ, of Mmc-h,,Mus, of Zool,, Circular No,

3

Studies on the anatomy of Lvmnaea hu,milj.s Say by Bruce M, McCraw
Canadian Journ. Zool, Vol, 35 ,'pp'"751-768 ,15 figs,

A collection of mollusks from northern Venezuela by Fred G, Thompson
Occ, Pap, Mus» Zool.- Unive Mich,, , No, 591, Nov, 20, 1957

New York Shell cn.ub Notes No, 43, June, 1958
A nice issue, and among others the paper by Anthony D*Attilio
on East African Cones is well done. On the whole my findings on
these species of Gpnus have agreed exactly as in this paper. There
have been a few cases where we seemed to disagree, but this is no
claim that Tony was in err or « It may very well be the other way,

Hawaiian Shell News- Vol, VI, July 2,1958, No,

9

This is always a newsy and informative publication. If, by chance,
you are not getting it I suggest that you send your (^2^50 to
Karl W, Greene, However, I have assumed that those interested in
world wide shells are as I note with a sraile in this issue alike

The Indianapolis News used to advertise that the HMws covers
Indiana like the dew", Karl is not too sure about the comparison
but it should be true.

For the John f^, Burches this has been an interesting summer. Besides
having as dinner guests the Tucker Abbotts 01 the Phiiladelphia
Academy, John DiiFont of l^elaware, and Col. Wm, McCarthy of Virginia,
Ray Summers spent a fe\i days v/ith us in June, Hiss A. McNamara of
Adelaide , Australia came to see us. Mrs. Uray Harris of Honolulu,
Arthur Latham ox Berkeley, came to call with Gerald Gaines of L.A.
Mrs, Tui Henderson

, president of the Hawaiian Malacological Society
v;as returning to Honolulu about the same time Mrs. Harris returned,
so had a farev/ell for them, and Miss Catherine Ahders , Secretary
of the New York Shell Club

,
visiting in Southern California, were

our dinner guests, July 28th, and later in the evening a number of
southern California collectors called. On August 5th, Cr. V/illiam
K. Emerson of the American Museum of Natural History, New York
v/as our house guest, and the f'^uest speaker at the Conchological
Club of Southern California- Results of the Puritan American Museum
Expedition to West America, nicely illustrated v/ith color pictures,
so that we all wished to take off for ihe south. We always feel
honored when we are looked up by our travelling friends, some of
whom we have never seen knowing them only through our letters. It
is our pleasure to call in the local collectors to share our good
fortune

.
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Subscription $2^50 par year

News of shells and shell aSfoiifs should be mailed to the editor-
John Qo Burchj
1534 Wo Vornon Ave,,
Los iingeles 62, Calif«

it rr it It -j;- ^t it it it a it ^

The greater part of this issue will be the first installment of
a series of papers by John and Rose La Burch on the family
olividae. The cooperation and criticism of our fellow collectors
is sincerely requested^

If such work is welcomed and can be made a mutual project, it may
possible to accumulate sufficient data to make the end result a
worth while contributiott.
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CL.IVIDAE

By John Q, and Rose L, Burch

Shells of the family olividae are certainly among the most beau-
tiful in form, color, and markings that we possess. Nevertheless,
they attract comparatively little attention from the general collector.
This is remarkable because the shells are extensively distributed over
the globe, are easily collected, and easily procured by the collector
at a moderate rate. We believe that this is due to the uncertainty
with regard to the number of species, and lack of rei>erence material.

It is difficult to define the limits of many of the species on
account of the great variation in color, and the extraordinary manner
in which the markings gradually change in their character, while other
species are easily distinguished.

Linnaeus divrided the shells we know as the olividae into three
specieSj Voiiii^ o 1 i v a . VojI.ut.a ppr phyr 1,.^ . and Voluta

,

i spidula » Gmelin
added a few, and Lamarck, who published a monograph of the genus in
the "Annales du Museum" extended the number to sixty two. Dillwyn re-
duced 'chem back to eightecno Duclos, who published the plates of a

monograph of the genus in 1S35, figured eighty-four recent species, and
he considered twenty-two of the species which Lamarck described as dis-
tinct, as only varieties of other species. In 1850 Lovell Reeve, in
the Conchologia Iconica, published the figures of one hundred species.
In 1858 J.E.Gray published "An attempt to distribute the species of
0

,

1 i V

a

into natural groups..." His work did not meet with general ac-
ceptance by authors. In 1870-1871 F,P, f.Iarrat published the Monograph
of the Genus 01 iya in the Thesaurus Conchyliorum in which he described
and figured many neiv species. In 1883 3eorge V', Tryon published Vol.V
of the Manual of Conchology which contains his monograph of the
olividae. This was a monumental work, but Tryon was disposed to group
related species to a greater erctent than has met with the approval of
most authors. Tryon reduced the number of the species to fifty five.
Charles VJ, Johnson published a series of papers in the Nautilus from
1910 to 1915. Ph.Dautzenberg published in 1927 his Olivdes de la
Nouvelle Caledonie et de fies Dependances, Journ. de Conchyli ologie

.

Daut zenberg ' s work altered the conclusions of Johnson materially, and
Johnson published additional papers in the Nautilus in 1928, more or
less in rebuttal. Henry Dodge has published valuable data in Histor-
ical Review of the Mollusks of Linnaeus, Part 3, the Genera Bulla and
Voluta of the class Gastr opoda , Am ,Mus . Ma t .Hi s t . > Vol . 107 , Ar t . 1 , 1955

•

This is a brief comment on the major publications on this family.
Cur bibliography will list many others.

E.H. Mathews in Conchologist ii, p. 144 states "The definition of
what constitutes a species, -- and, still more, the rigid application
of such definition— will always remain a difficult task, so long as
the personal element persists in him who defines."

A.H.Cooke in Cambridge Natural History, Vol. 3, p. 82 comments on
variation as follows, '"What seems to one authority ample ground for
distinction of species, another may regard as of comparatively trivial
importance* The practical outcone of these divergent views is suffic-
iently illustrated by the attitude of Mr.F . F.Marrat on the one hand,
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and of what may be called the modern French School of conchologi sts on
the other. Mr. Marrat held that the great genus Na s s

a

of which more
than 150 species are generally recognized, is one shell (species) in
an endless variety of forms. The modern French school go to the other
extreme, and apparently proceed upon the view that almost any differ-
ence in form, however slight, is sufficient to constitute a separate
species. It will be generally admitted, however, that some structural
difference in the organization of the animal (as distinct from that
of the shell alone) is necessary for the permanent constitution of
specific rank. What amount of structural difference is required, what
particular organ or organs must exhibit this difference, will depend
largely upon the idiosyncracy of the observer . (quot^. . .it will follow
that a so-called 'variety* will be a form which exhibits differences
from the type which do not amount to permanent structural differences
in the organization of the animal. The final court of appeal as to
what affords sufficient evidence for 'permanent structural differences*
will have to be, as with Aristotle of old, the judgment of the educat-
ed man." (end Cooke quote)

F.P.Marrat made the following statement regarding the olividae.
"Specific differences, confined within limited areas, constitute the
exceptions, not the rule. In almost every case, where the shells can
be obtained in numbers, they approach the so-called species above and
below them, so as to render it a matter of uncertainty whether they
should constitute a variety of the one or the other. "(end quote)

In an effort to trace relationships between the species Marrat
introduced many new names. Sowerby commented in Thesaurus Conchylior-
um "In his study of the affinities, he has been led to register and
nominally to admit as species many forms which Vvill perhaps appear
to readers as they do to the editor, quite indistinguishable."

W.K. Ford said of Marrat "Judged from the number of forms to
which he gave names, Marrat might be considered a "splitter". Later,
however, he stated that the 220 species of 01,iva, might, if carefully
examined, be reduced to at most twenty, and the greater part of his
own species reduced to varieties." (end quote).

The F.p, Marrat collection of shells of the olividae was purchased
by the Liverpool Museum in 1875 and remain intact and available. The
work of the late J.R. le B.Tomlin listing the species and designating
the various type specimens was published by W.K.Ford in the Northwest
Naturalist, September, 1953, Tomlin's comments are of a great value
to the worker on this group,

Lamarck's types of the "Ann f.us," are in Caen. The Duclos collec-
tion in in the Geol .Soc . Lond on » The Loveli Reeve collection of olives
was sold at public auction at the Stevens Auction Rooms. A large part
of the specimens were purchased by F,?, Marrat and incorporated into
his collection.

All of the great collections of olividae renain intact in large
public institutions. The type specimens representing the work of the
leading scholars from Lamarck to date remain available to the serious
student. These specimens were named and studied in good faith by rec-
ognized workers ivho did original investigation, and have been studied
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by a host of serious authors who follovjed them.
to

It is tragical that we are asked by some abandon such solid mat-
erial, and accept fantastic references to a series of poorly drawn old
wood cuts. Typical of these are some of those of Roding in the notor-
ious Bolten Catalogue in which Roding listed as many as four references
all to entirely different species, some of them admittedly unrecogniz-
able, and the actual shell sold as a curio and lost. V/hat the species
may have been is known only to God.

We propose to publish in the Minutes a series of papers in which
we will assemble the literature and our conclusions on all recognized
species and forms of the entire family. These will not appear in
systematic order, but we expect to conclude with an index, and if pos-
sible photographic plates of representative species.

It is our hope to correct some errors in the conflicting nomen-
clature now in general use, but ws are certain to include other errors
of our own. The advice of all is solicited, both on the taxonomy and
the distribution.

We propose to recogrlze four major divisions, with others as sub-
genera: Anc i 1 1 a , 03Jj^^anx 1_1 arl^ , .01J^a ,

Cl_i velXa
Genus Anci 11a Lamarck 1799 Type (by monotypy) Anci 11a anisij. (Gmelin)
All sutures are covered by callus^
Genus Olivancilla ria d'Orbigny 1839 Type 01 iva br asi 1 iensi

s

(Chemnitz)
~ brasi liana (Lamarck)

The difficulty involved in attempting generic divisions in the
olividae is more or less the seme as that in many other groups. It
is a simple matter to define this genus on the characters of the type
species, columella with a large posterior callosity, spife filled with
callus, the suture between the body whorl and the spire alone being
open. One may then describe Afliir^orn-2. from the type species in which
the sutural channels remain open on ail wliorls of the spire. Now is
the time to pick up a tray of the species O.g i bb osa or perhaps sev-
eral others, and discover that you have the perfect connecting species
with many of the characters of both of our generic divisions, Tryon,
Man, Conch, Vol. V, 1S83, was disposed to consider both as subgenera
of the genus Oli va However, Charles Johnson, Fischer, Thiele, and
almost all authors with the exception of a few writers on the eastern
Pacific have adopted Genus 0 1 i y

a

n c^ ,1 1 a r i n d*0rb.l839 with Aqaronia
Gray 1839 as a subgenus.

Subgenus Aparonia Gray, 1839 Like Oliya nci llaria in form, but the
sutural channel remains distinct on all whorls of the spire. Type
Oliva hiatula (Gmelin) designated by Swainson 1840.

Genus Oliva Bruguire 1789, Type species Olj^va porphyria (Linn*
aeus) 1758,

On shell characters alone the generic distinctions between Oli va
s.s. and Olivella are difficult to define. In general the species of
Oliva are larger although there ere many exceptions, plj.jya^ has no
operculum, and no epidermis.
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In general, Olivella is distinguished from Olijva by the small
size of its shell, its more produced spire, the presence of a thin,
horny operculum, and the want of eyese nevertheless, some species of
Olivella i.e. Olivella ni yea lack an operculum (fide Olsson 1956)«

Anatomical characters must be considered. The animal of 01 i veil a

is like that of Oliva . but tentacles and eyes are wanting, the foot
is shorterj rounded behind and does not extend beyond the tip of the
sp5.re.

From Oliv a species of O li ve 11a are best distinguished by their
radula. In 01_iva. (Olivinae) the radular ribbon generally shows but
little variation, the differences between the species being small.
The ribbon of Oli y.a is generally long and narrow; with many rows of
teelfi'^ (=100) , while the rhachidian tooth is tr icuspidate , its basal
margin wide and often yoke shaped. In Olivella « the ribbon is short
and wide, with fewer rows of teeth (generally less than 50), the
rhachidian tooth is mult icuspidate , the cusps being small and num-
erous «>

Genus O li ve

1

1 a Swainson 1831 Type (by subsequent designation,
Dall 1909) 01 i y.a

, pur pur nt ?; Swainson = 0 ^ da")^ Mawe.
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_Qliy_a o-Uva (Linnaeus) 1758 Systems Naturae ed.lO, p. 729, no. 350
1767 Systema Naturae ed,12, p. 1188, no, 399

Locality: "In M . T nd i co" ( 1758- 1767)

The identity of this species has been a contraversial matter from the
time of Linnaeus to date. Our synonymy is partially covered on seven
pages, and it seems to us that at one time or another our correspond-
ents have sent something to us labelled with a good part of the names.
No doubt the best known name is Qliya maura ( Lamarck ).

Dodge, Henry, Bull .Am«Mus»Nat, Hist. , vol.107, Art , 1 ,pp, 71-74, Conclud-
ing a very thorough discussion, Dodge states "If restriction be neces-
sary, I here restrict the name 0.1 iva joli^va to the form called Porphyria
vidu a by *Bolten* Roding (p. maura Lamarck)* The several other names
applied to color patterns of the species may be retained as describing
the other forms*"

The synonymy and varieties are well listed by Dautzenberg, Ph,,Journ,
Conchyl,, 1927, Olivides De La Nouvelle Caledonie,. Dautzenberg states
"The shape of QJLiva_ oJJ.jva seldom varies; it is relatively a little
elongated, its spire is very depressed, often even completely flat? a

projecting callosity restricts, at the top of the columellar edge, a

scanty canal. By contrast this species is remarkable for the richness
and variety of its patterns and colors»" "The typical coloration is
a brilliant black which has attracted the attention of the old authordi

Reeve, Conch dcon ,C)llva., 1850, pi, 7, species 10, a to g. Reeve figured
this plate for 0 1 iv^ mau ra (Lamarck), and in his listing of synonyms
cited three of Lamarck* s 1810 species, C_,„.f u„lmiDi,a'i^5 0. sepulturalis

.

sf^cl 0. funebrali s . and also mjac lj|..cLva. and l^ejJ£0£toma of Duclos in Chenu,
1844-1845, These are all recognized color forms of Oliva o l i

v

a (L,)
with the exception of Oj_f u n o bj a lis and O^c l eucostpm.a « However, Reeve
did recognize in all figures the clotailG of the spire and shoulder of
Olivc^ oliva L, Reeve's description of CumajLira_ (Lamarck)= OJJj/a oliva
6-.)s "Shell oblong-ovate, thick, rather swollen posteriorly, contract-
ed next the sutures, spire rather depressed, last whorl produced at the
posterior end of the aperture into an erect callosity, columellar
plaits somewhat flattened,, lip subpiicate; ash-carneli on, or dark
olive or black, sometimes unspotted, sometimes mottled with brown an-
gular streaks, or lightning marlced, the streaks being Interrupted , short
sometimes amalgamated darker with two bands, columella white, faintly
tinged at the base with blood-red, interior of the aperture bluish-
white," "The Oliva maur is m.ainly distinguished by its constancy of
form, having always the same tumid growth toward the spire, which is
rather depressed, and the same produced callous production of the last
whorl at the posterior end of the aperture."

Tryon discusses O.majJ^ra (Lam. )=01iva oliva (L,) as follows s Tryon,
Man. Conch. , Vol. V, p. 787 pi. 23, figs. 21-26 j pi, 1, fig. 5,- pi . 34 , fig ,54 ,

"Light olivaceous, orange-brown, chestnut or chocolate, sometimes near-
ly black, often more or less distinctly banded with lines of different
shades of the same coIoTj the lighter colored specimens especially,
frequently marked with chestnut zigzag lines and spots; interior of
aperture and columella white; fascicle mostly colored with the prevail-
ing tint. Length, 1.75-2,25 inches. Indo-Pacific and Austr o-Paci f ic
Provinces," (continued next page)
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One of the commonest and most variable species of the genus. It may
be distinguished from 0> tigrina « which it often resembles greatly in
painting, by its larger size and more cylindrical form,"

Cottn, B.C., Family Olividae, No, 6, 1955, fig. 2 "Oliva maura (Lamarck)
1810, Chocolate, aperture white, upper margin of aperture a little
produced. Two and one half inches, Broome, N.W,A,"

Kuroda, Tokubei and Tadashige Habe, Check List & Bib, Rec.Mar .Mol 1 , of
Japan, 1952, The authors recognize Oliva o^i va (L.) from Japan.

Dautzenberg, 1927, Journ.Conchyl .recognized the following varieties:
var, albof asciata Dautzenberg, 1927 "We propose this name for a pretty
variety represented by Duclos; Illustr ,Conch, ,pl ,25 , f ig . 4, The gray
background covered with a compact and faint pattern is crossed by two
decurrant white bands linked by little irregular black swatches." "We
possess an example of unknown origin in which the coloration is darker
with the light bands not so distinct from the background."

Var. aurat a (Bolten) 1798 (not Link)
Dautzenberg, 1927 comments, "Of a uniform golden yellow to orange col*
or, but in certain examples allowing traces of the pattern to be
slightly visible. The shade varies from a bright yellow to greenish-
yellow, brownish or grayish. Some of our specimens are of a uniform
light gray."

Duclos, Illus.Conch,pl.25, f . 10; Marrat, Thes,Conch,IV,pl.lO,f ,134
A beautiful set of this form in our collection was sent to us from
Mossman, North Queensland, Australia, The collector assigned them to
no species other than "The Golden Olive" accompanied by the following
note which may be of interest, "They are only found on two of our
beaches, and turn up at the rate of about two or three thousnad to one.
We have put in hour after hour (mostly at night) looking for them, and
have often come home empty handed as regards "the golden ones". Nobody
knows their name except we think here they are a colour variation of
our common olive, I have twenty four graduated from our common olive
up the the beautiful golden one.,.," The common form referred to by
our correspondent is typically of a dark chocolate color, and listed
by most authors as Oliva maura (Lam,).

var. cincta Dautzenberg 1927
Dautzenberg, 1927 states "This variety is characterized by dark trans-
verse lines detached on a background of light yellow, gray or brown.
The number of these lines is extremely variable; in fig. 2 of pi, 365 of
the Encyclopedia, we see only three, while in fig. 1 of pi. 366, there
are about thirty of unequal width. Between these two extremes there
exists numerous intermediates." Distribution: Philippines (Hidalgo);
Araboina (A. Roller). The author refers to a figure of Reeve , Conch, Icon,
pi. 7, sp.lOe. VJe have a large set from Zamboanga, Philippines that
match this figure of Reeve's in every way.

var. cinnamonea Menke Synopsis, p. 76
This variety is of cinnamon brown color with irregular longitudinal
zones of darker brown.

(continued next page)
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var. fenestr a te (Bolten) 1798
Dautzenberg, 1927 comments "This variety, based by Bolten on figure
502 of Martini, is distinguished from the variety c,in eta by the addi-
tion of horizontal lines which cross the vertical lines and form a

trellis of quadrangular meshes. Vanatta instead of using the refer-
ence by Martini for the variety fene strata has substituted that of
Tryon, plo23, fig. 23, which represents an individual of the variety
ci nets .

"

var. Macleaya Dnclos Monogr. G.O_liv;a_, pi. 21, fig. 13, 14, 15, 16
Gray or yellowish gray, covered with lines end compact dots inconspic-
uous, sometimes broken by two unbroken transverse bands*

var, rumph i Dautzenberg 1927 Rumph ., Amboin , Rari t , p . 1 19 ,
p 1 . XXXIX

,

fig.4. "This variety v>;hich agrees with the description and illus-
tration of Rumph, is ornamented with lines and black spots arranged in
the axial plane of the shell,"

var» sepultura 1

i

s Lamarck 1810
Dautzenberg, 1927 comments, "The name eepultur al i_s has been borrowed
by Lamarck from the old literature, Rumph explains indeed that it
means5 s epu l turae or pr i n 3.e b e or a s f f n i a. (funeral of a prince) j these
olive like shells, ornamented with spots and black lines arranged in
a manner to represent a theory of persons dressed in grand fashion and
following the funeral. But Lamarck has cited as being his 0. sepultur -

al^

s

fig, 1 of pi, 365 of the Encyclopedia on which the pattern is
arranged in transverse bands and not longitudinal, as in the figure of
Rumph,, while it is the variety b,,. which agrees with the figure. The
name sepultura li,s Lamarck should therefore be reserved for the variety
with transverse bands and we propose for the variety with longitudinal
swatches the name of var, .ilHESili

»

Distributions - A portion of the extensive material before us will be
listed as follows: Typical, glossy black, Zamboanga, Philippines , Jan, ,

1954 (Robinson); Looc Bay, Lubang Island, P.I. (Pedro de Mesa 1935);
Bombay, India; Tweed Heads, Australia ( Tha ckaway ) } Buin, New Guinea,
(Voyce), (exactly as figured by Reeve 5 Conch , Icon « fig , lOd ) ; Dingo Beach,
Cape Gloucester, Queensland, Australia, June 1952; Pt, Douglas, Austra-
lia (R.Scott); Daiihikan, Taybas Prov«, P.I, (Nitzi Natsumoto) ; Davao,
P.I, (R, Fontecha, 1941); var* a^ife^f a^ci_at^ Dautzenberg, Bowen,
Australia, (exceptionally large) 1 Lc.Pearcel952) ; var, senultur al ls
Lamarck, Mauritius; vart- fiL3cl,ea^a. Duclos, Caiapan, Mindoro, P.I,;
var. sepultur all s Lamarck, Ceylon (Ex.VJi 11 iams Coll.); large sets from
Zamboanga, Philippines stated to have been collected in the Sulu Arch-
ipeligo which might range over to British Borneo containing specimens
of most if not all of the described species; Madagascar; a large set
from Buchans Point, North Queensland, Australia, had been labelled
Oliva maur iti ^ .

n a Martini, but no question but that they ars Oli v,a

oliva - all of a uniform color pattern, chocolate, mottled, two banded,
aperture bluish white, about l-i" inches; two sets from Mauritius had
also been labelled C .

m

au

r

i _ti a n

a

Martini Marrat, but these seem to be
the typical black, another set from Zamboanga, P.I. are all apparently
of the var, aurata (Bolten) containing specimens of a clear lemon yel-
low, orange yellow, and others shading into cinnamon yellow; a set fron
the Moluccas, typical, had been erroneously labelled 0. labradorensi

s

(Bolten); var ,fulminans Lamarck, set selected to match this form from
the Sulu Archipeligo.
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Ollva sariq uinolenta (Lamarck) 1810 Ann du IVIus, XVI, p. 316
Lamarck, Anim, sand vert,, VII, p,426 Lamarck, Anim.sans vert,ed,
Deshayes X, p,615.
Reeve, Conch, Icon, _1,13, figs. 25a, b; Tryon, Man. Conch, ,p,79, pi, 23
figs. 27-29, pi, 24, figs. 30-33; Dautzenberg, Ph . , Journ.Conchyl ,vol ,71

j

1927, The synonymy of this species is extensive. There vjas an at-
tempt by some to assign this species to the Oliva varieqata (Bolten).
Ref. Johnson, Ch,, Nautilus 24, p. 67, Dautzenberg stated the objections
to this name very clearly. Bolten's references are to a number of
species and confused. Having failed to enlist any substantial number-
of followers to accept the name 0. vari

e

ga ta , we are again asked to
replace the well known name with Oliya reticulata (Bolten), The tax-
onomic problems involved are well stated by Ph .Dautzenberg , divides
de la Nouvelle Caledonie et de ses dependances, Joun e Conchy 1 , LXXI , 1927,

"Porphvr i a varieoata has been based by Roding on the variety of Volut

a

oliy a of Gmelin, which includes? first, an 0. oliva L. var. Sepulturalis
(Knorr.III. PI. 17, fig, 3) , secondly, an 0. oliva type ( Regenf us s jpl • I

>

fig.2) and thirdly, an 0. oliya var. bif asciata (Marti ni , fig .474 , and

,

besides, on figures 478 and 479 of Martini, which are Oliva s a n guiri -

olenta of light coloration (var .josj^^ida,) . Variety a. of this Porphvri

s

varieqata is based by Roding of figures 480 and 481 of Martini which
represent Oliva episcop alis var. luaubri s and upon the figure of Knorr
(V.pl.l9,f ig.l) which is an Oliva oliva var. sepultur ali s , ornamented
with a yellow, transverse thread upon the middle of the last whorl.

Porphyria r eti cul ata of Roding has for references, Voluta oliva var.X,
established by Gmelin; first on pi. 739, fig. 28 of Lister which is
probably an 0, sancuinolenta of light coloration^ Secondly, on fig,3
of pi, XXXIX of Rumph , which is certainly an Oliy a texti 1 i na Lam., and
thirdly on figures 512 and 513 of Martini which represent a typical
Oliva sanquinolenta .

Such an assemblage does not justify restoration of these names by Rod-
ing and seem more logical to us to maintain the name sanquinolenta .

supported by three references; Lister, pi, 739, fig. 28, which is prob-
ably a sanquinolenta 5 Seba s PI. 53, fig. HI and Martinis fig. 512, 513,
which all agree with the description of Lamarck of which the termss
"columella of a strong red-orange, appearing like Bloodstained (san-
guinolent," leave no uncertainty. The name vi rid e^scens borrowed from
Martini by Morch, H, & G. Adams, Marrat, cannot be used, since this
word in only a part of a descriptive phrase in the work of Martini.

Oliva pintame 11a which has been regarded by Weinkauff and Tryon as a

variety of Sanquinolent a . has been figured by Duclos in 1835 (Monogr,
pi, 33, fig, 7&8). It is a shell of small size, short, of which the
edge of the columella, verycallous is strongly folded in throughout its
length; its aperture is narrow. In 1844 Duclos added for the same
species two figures ( 1 1 lustr ,Conch , pi. 35, fig, 9, 10) which do not
agree at all with the two previous ones, they represent a longer shell,
with a larger aperture, etc. It is evidently these figures that Ducros
de St-Germain has considered as representing yellow & discolored 0,

sanquinolenta . The true 0. pi ntame 11a (fig. 7, 8) seems to us to be a

distinct species, Marrat has represented it; Thesaurus pi. XV, fig,
212, 213.
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The design of typical 0 . s.a nq u i n o .l p n t a is composed of lines so close
and confused that it nearly hides completely the background of the
shell* Its last whorl is crossed by tv;o blackish bands and its colum-
ella is of a beautiful blood red* This type has been well represented
by Seas, Martini (fig. 512, 513) Duclos (Pl,22, fig. 16)5 Weinkauff
(PI. 10, fig. 4)5 Reeve (Pl.XIII, fig«25b)5 Marrat (fig.lTl); Tryon
(Pl.23, fig. 28).

We have no intention of attempting to circumvent or ignore the Museum
Boltenianum. This vias made nomenclaturally available by the famous
or infamous Opinion 96 of the International Commission, However, rea-
son wouJd indicate that this work or any other work should be ignored
when the references given are so confused that the matter becomes a

matter of guesswork or personal opinion, and furthermore, when such
guesswork is designed to replace scholarly descriptions thoroughly in-
trenched in the literature for close to two centuries.

At one time the writer made every effort to get a friend interested in
the study of mollusks. Hg was at that time a colonel in the army, and
his specialty was cracking the secret codes of potential enemies. As
might be expected, his personal hobby was solving cryjbtograms . It is
apparent that v;e need the services of all available talent of this
nature to figure out what shell Bolten may have owned. The specimen
sold, Roding's references, as usual to several figures of different
species, often non binomial, and no one courageous enough to simply
state that the figures are unrecognizable in many instances. Must we
accept a subsequent reg-iser's wild guess on such a problem? Is there
no defense of common sense?

Nevertheless, the purpose of this paper is to assemble the literature
as we see it, with a sincere hope that our friends will give us the
advantage of their opinions. If a majority of the serious students
are disposed to accept 0, rej^i cjijJ^Rta then, by all means, let us get
together and use that name instead of the several now in general use.
We attempt to present both sides of all controversies*

For the affirmative we may consider the following. Johnson, Charles W,
Nautilus, vol.42, p.ll,"VJhil9 there may be some doubt as to O. varie -

gat a (Bolten), there is no doubt about 0. reti culata and 0. sanouinolenta
as both Bolten and Lainarck refer to the same figures by Martini
C^onch .Cab. , II , tab. 48, figs.5-12, 5-13). I have therefore acceptea
Bolten's name." It is obvious that in this case Johnson assumed
the role of first reviser. Kuroda and Habe, Check List and Bib, of
the Rec, Mar. Molls, of Japan^ 1952, p«74. The authors accept 0. £et.-
i cul a ta « but in some error have assigned it to Linnaeus. We consider
the typical of this species to be characterized by being of a light
olive color, minute close zigzag chocolate lines, two or three dark
median bands, interior of aperture a fleshy white, and while tinges
of red are frequently seen at the base of the columella in other
species, in this species the red covers the whole of the columella
and often extends to the callosity of the spire and along the outer
lip.

Dautzenberg, 1927, discusses some of the color forms as follows,

var. azona Dautzenberg 1927
This variety differs frora typical 0. sanguinolenta only by the absence
of transverse bands. Habitat - New Caledonia (Rossiter)
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var, evani

s

Duclos Thes. Conch, fig. 163
Reeve, Conch.Icon. ypl«13, fig«25a and 25b; Tryon,Man,Conch. ,vol*V,
p»79, pi. 23, fig,29» Dautzenberg comments "Ducros de St.Germain says
with reason that O.evania is but a variety of 0« sanouinplenta with
pale background and strongly banded. One can add that its pattern is
much less closed that that of the variety pallida . and that its bands
are composed of large isolated spots, sometimes nearly black.**

This variety is white, reticulate with pale brown lines, with a sub-
sutural and median band of dark brown markings.

Distribution: We have received large sets from Cebu, Philippines, with
little variation, and all easily separable from the typical by having
the pattern much less dense, the color lighter, the posterior callosity
more of a pale orange than the bright red of the typical. However, we
consider it but a local race, and an interesting study in color varia-
tion. Another set that should no doubt be referred to this variety v/as

$ent to us from Albany, West Australia (labelled 0>viridescens Marrat)
(in Syn.).

var. pallida Dautzenberg 1927
"This variety differs from typical 0. sanquinolenta by its pattern
covering less of the background, which gives a lighter aspect to the
entire coloration. It is probably that it is this variety that Lamardc
indicated as variety b "reticulo laxo", but these words can also apply
to the variety evania Duclos, where the pattern is less close, and the
same to the variety yiazaa Perry ( zebra Kuster), where it is still more
open. Dishayes in the second edition of Animaux sans vertobres, has
failed to make clear the question because he cites as references for
Lamarck's var.b; born, var •S,Dillwyn var.l, which are both typical
0. sanquinolenta . Then Quoy and Gaimard PI, 46, f ig.S ,6 ,which correspond
well with our variety pallida , and finally var. zebra Kuster.

Distribution I New Caledonia (Rossiter, Bougier); Amboina (A,Koller)j
Solomon Islands (R.P.Wache) ; Rus^Sura, Solomon Islands (R.P.Abuin)
This variety as we see it is white reticulated with pale brown lines.
We have sets corresponding to this form from the Philippines*

var. ziQzao Perry 1811 Perry, Conch, pl.XLI, fig. 4,
"In this variety the pattern consists of longitudinal lines disposed
in zigzags and isolated from each other, without decurrent bands."
Distribution: Amboina (A,Koller).

Distribution and Notes: Buin, New Guinea ( Voyce , 1958) , two or more foms
appear in this lot, one more obese, and the pattern is variable; British
Solomons, Santa Cruz Island (Hoey ) ;Bali( J.D.Dodd) ; Seychelles (H.Fulton)
Jolo, Philippines (F.Talavara leg . 1936 , Bureau of Science); Luban Phili-
ppines; Zamboanga, probably including material from much of the Sulu
Archipeligo, and containing specimens showing great variation.
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Oliva ervthrostor.a (Meuschen) 1787 Mus. Geversianum, p. 376
The literature pertaining to this species as well as others should be
mentioned here. It seems needless to review the work of the early
writers, because their species have been very thoroughly discussed by
Charles W, Johnson, Nautilus, 1910, 1911, 1915, 1920, followed by Ph.
Dautzenberg, divides de La Mouvelle Caledonie et De Sea Dependences,
Journ, de Conchyl,, vol.71, 1927, This contribution was followed by
a review and rebuttal in a sense by Johnson, Nautilus vol, 42, 1928,
The changes suggested by Dautzenberg were due primarily to his adoplion
of the names of Meuschen 1787 in place of those of Gmelin 1790, and
Bolten 1798. He also proved that many of Bolten's names represent
composite species.

Having before us several thousands of actual specimens, it is our
opinion that we should accept the work of Dautzenberg on most of the
major differences of opihion« Dautzenberg considers 01 iva texti lina
(Lamarck) and 0 1 i y g tremul.i na (Lamarck) to be recognizable distinct
species. In this v.e concur, Johnson and others wished to incorporate
these species as forms of 01 iv a erythrostpm

,^ (Meuschen),

The taxonomic problems are well stated by Dautzenberg, 1927 as follows:
" Cvl indr us erythros tpmus has been founded by Meuschen upon references,
all agreeing, of Lister, Gualtieri, d * Argenvi lie , and Seba which prove
its identity v;ith Oliva ervth ros t ppn a (Lamarck), The name mini ace a

Bolten, more recent than that of Meuschen must fall into synonymy.
The name porphyreti ca Martini, used by some authors, cannot be defen-
ded because it was not established according to the International
Rules. Melvill and Standen have cited (Shells from Lifu, p. 99) an
Oliva me ssaris Duclos, which is perhaps a form of erythrost oma , but
it is impossible to know exactly what species they intended to desig-
nate, so, since Duclos has described and figured as O.me s s ari s two
entirely different shells (pi. 12, fig.o) which agrees with the descrip-
tion, is a large examp?.e of O.tremulina while the other (pi. 22, fig.
7,8) half as large, is according to Ducros de St. Germain, who has
seen the shell, a worn and discolored 0. eryth r ostoma . 0 « a z

e

mu la
Duclos should also be nullified as it is based on O.ponderosa (pi. 15, fig
fig,l,2) and on an 0, e r

v

th s torn a without bands (pi, 15, fig, 10, 11),
The figures cited by Meuschen are similar enough for us to say that
typical 0. erythrost oma is ornamentd with wavy longitudinal lines, and
two transverse bands, more or less interrupted, encircling, one at the
top, the other in the center of the last whorl. This species is so
prone to variations of pattern and coloring that it is difficult to
group the majority into varieties. Thus we will content ourselves by
citing those which present some cons tancy, " (End Quote) Our opinion is
that this species is distinguished from O. Tremul ina . its nearest ally,
by the aperture being stained with deep red, and by being more swollen
posteriorly beyond the center.

Typical Olivr. erythrostoma (Meuschen) -Shells ornamented with wavy
longitudinal lines, and two transverse bands more or less interrupted,
encircling one at the top and one at the center of the last whorl. In
all though, yellow white, streaked and banded with blue, green and
purple. Aperture always a deep orange.

Distributions New Cal edonia (Rossiter , B.P. Pestre, E.Marie, R,P,Mont-
rouzier); Isle of Pines (R,P.Goubin) ; (continued next page)
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Mauritius (E.Marie)? Oho-3hima ( R . P «For ri e ) ? Loo-Choo I slands (Hirase )

j

Amboina (A, Keller); Vavau Tonga Ids. (R.PsDeguerry , R,P.Doisy)j Zam-
boanga, Sulu Archipeligo (Marshall Sohl leg, 1948); Kii, Japan (note-
this large set was sent to us from Japan labelled Oliv a erythr ostoma
tremuli na (Lamarck), but the shells are without exception of the typ-
ical form of 0, erythrostoma with the bright red orange interior of
the aperture. It is obvious that one of us is far afield in our con-
cept of 0, tremulipa (Lam.); Loc Kii, Japan (Kanamaru leg. 1939) ;Torres
Strait, North Australia (perhaps these are slightly more obese than
those from the Philippines); Cebu, Philippines; Siasi, Jolo, Philippii-
es (Pedro de Mesa 1950); Florida Island, New Hebrides (Chauncey Pyle
leg. 1943) (This race is consistently more obese, stouter, but other-
wise indistinguishable from typical of the Philippines); Bruin, New
Guinea (A.Voyce leg, 1957) (The stout form similar to those of the
New Hebrides); Borneo; Eerier Reef, Australia; Mortlock Island; Guam
(j.D.Dodd 1940); Fiji (the stout forms Muratou Island, Darwin, Austra-
lia; numerous large sets from various localities in the Philippines.

Dautzenberg 1927 discusses some of the color forms:
var. efasciat a Dautzenberg 1927 Tryon, Man . Conch . , vol , V , pi .26 , f ig

,

53 "The name a zenu 1 9. having been given by Duclos to two differ-
ent olives, and the one figured first being 0, ponde r osa „ it is im-
possible to use az emu la and the second (fig«IO, 11). This last is the
variety without bands of 0, exyJUir^s to^n^a, that we here designate as the
variety efa,,3ci^ta.* "

Distribution: Guam (several sets); Davao, Mindanao, Philippines ( R.
Banks); Mindoro, Philippines (Ex. Dr, ^red Baker); P/^auritius; Ceylon;
Marshall Islands; Zamboanga, Philippines.

var# .1 ohnsoni Hignins Nautilus, vol. 33, p. 58
"This variety, based on fig. 110 of iilarret is ornamented with large
black blotches m.ore or less angular which occur near the half of the
surface of the shell. They do not particularly group themselves into
transverse bands, but in certain individuals the black coloration
spreads more and connects this variety with the variety marrati
Johnson .

"

Distribution: Zamboanga, Philippines; Tutiuia, Samoa ( J . D.Bader , 1937);
Davao, Philippines » Note (This is the variety of dark brown to black
color with large white markings.).

var. marrat i Johnson Nautilus 28, p. 99
This variety is entirely dark brown to black.

Distribution: Samoa (J.D.Bader 1937); Zamboanga, Philippines; British
Borneo.

var. saturat a Dautzenberg 1927
"In this variety the longitudinal lines are darker, more numerous and
the bands are more colored, in such a manner that the entire shell has
a much more somber aspecto"
Distribution: Cebu, Philippines (A.Franco 1945); Zamboanga, Calapan,
etc . P.I.

var, sv lvia Duclos Monog, genus OjJ^va, pi , 14 , f ig . 10 , 11
"According to Ducros de St. Germain, 01J,„Vg_ svlvia of Duclos had been
made with yellow individuals of 0 . erythrost om a (continued next page)
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but which have absolutely nothing special. Nevertheless, figures 10,
11 and 12 of Illuso Conch, presents a pattern very distinct, consist-
ent in lines running downward, and three continuous bands; figures 10
and 11 represent an orange shell, and figure 12 is entirely white.
VJe may ask if this is an albino of the same variety" end. quote.
It would seem that the shells generally assigned to this form are or-
ange yellow with irregular lines, and two bands of brown usually
smaller than other forms.

Distribution! We have sets that fit all characters from Zamboanga,
Philippines, probably from the Sulu Archipeligo.
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Olivo tremulina ( Lamarcrk) 1810 AniHeSnns Vert, , VII, p,4.20
Quoting Dautzenberg, Journ.Conchyl, ,1927 " The only reference ind-
-icated by Lamarck for O liva tremulina is the figure of Lister, pl«
727,fig,14.. It is a shell of large size of which the background is
yellowish white, is ornamented with wavy longitudinal lines and
purplish-brown dots; its last whorl is crossed by two transverse
bands of wide blackish dots. The inside of -foe aperture is fleshy
white , O o nobilis Reeve, of which the dimensions are exactly those
of Lister's figure, and of which the pattern is quite similar, thus

falls into synonymy i^ith typical 0 . tremulina . " End quote.
Inasmuch as O livn n obilis is considered by Dautzenberg to be typical
of 0 , tremulina a study of Reeve's figures and description is in
order. Reeve, Conch, Icon-, ,pl«2, speaies 3,a,b,c, Quoting Reeve "Oliva
n obilis - Shell elongately cylindrical, rather thiek, most frequent-
-ly v/ith spire acuminately exserted, whorls somewhat contracted
near the sutures and before the middle, columellar plaits not very
numerous, the front ones rather strong; pale cream-c olor ,reticulate-
-ly three banded and longitudinally wave streaked with blackish-
-brown, columella and interior of the aperture carnelion cream color,
Mauritius, In a genus of which the species are so nearly related,
and the individuals of species so variously p ainted, opinions must
differ greatly as to the value and limit of specific character.
Although it has been my endeavor to restrict the number of species
where an observation of many specimens shows them to have been
founded upon varieties, I cannot bring my nind to believe that the
shell under consideration , -which has been referred many times to
0 , tremulina and sometimes to p. erythro stoma , belongs to either
species. Not uncommon in collections £nd easy of recognition, it is
uniformly of larger and more solid growth than its cogeners, and of
Q pale carnelion cream color, richly banded aid blotched in network
style with dark brown being blue clouded as in other species, M,
Duclos gives a very characteristic figure of it under O^ erythroston^g
at pl,31>fig«7, and two rather indifferent figures of it under
0 ^ tremulina . at pl4,ll,figs, 5 and 7 of his monograph," End Reeve
quote,
O liva tremulina. ( Lamarck) remains a contraver sial speckles, and
the negative is well stated by Johnson, Charles ¥, , Nautilus, vol, 42,
pp. 8-9 as follows ( as of var» tremulina of 0, erythr ostoma

/

" This
differs from erythr ostoma only in the color of the aperture, and in
a large series it is impossible to draw a well defined line separ-
-•ating the tv70. There are also parallel variations in both, which,
aside from the color of the aperture cannot be separated, another
strong indication that we are dealing with only one variable species.''
End Johnson quote.
It seems to us that the specimens before us labelled 0 . tremulina
not only have a fleshy white aperture, but seem to be less swollen
at the posterior or shoulder of the shells. They a re otherwise close,
and it is possible that Johnson may be correct. However, we consider
them easily separable.

Dautzenberg 1927 discusses some of the color forms a s follows.

var, c oncinna Marrat 1870 Thes, Conch, , IV,p,13,pl« VII, figs. 100,101
" The variety c oncinna is of a uniform blackish-brown, or well
sprinkled with a few unusually white spottings more or less triangu-
-lar^ Que also sees occasionally, examples irregularly marked with
brown and gray, 0 , tenebroefa iiarrat, differs only by smaller size,
which is insufficient to make another variety, as many examples are
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met of intermediate sizes. It is wrong that Johnson has assimilated
O^conciiinc with Ojt>_£ijca as these two shells o-e completely different
Weinl:auf has cited 0* conoinna in the synonymy of 0. aeilrniea. "

End quote.
Distribution: New Caledonia ( Eo Marie)? Lifu ( Melvill and Standen);
Mahe,Seychelles( de Joannis, Cherubin) • A few of the sets before us
at this time are: Ceylon, larger shells, lack the brown edge of the
inner lip, marbled with brown end gray, seem ti fit this form; Bougain—
-ville, Solomon I slands, shells of a uniform blackish brown, some
with a few white spottings usually triangular; Zamboanga ^Philippines,
shells of all patterns of this form*

vaTe chr:'7Soidas Dcutzenville 1927 Journo Conchyl^To?!
" This pretty variety is of a golden yello^/J or orange, solid color-
-ed or with a very faint patterno Its slender form and high spire
with open suture are very close to the variety zeilanioa (Lamarck)
Philippi from which it differs only in coloration. It can only be
explained with difficulty that P^eeve and llarrat have united it
with 0^ Ir i

s

ans ( Lamarck) Duclos, in which the flattened spire is
entirely covered by a callosity, Duclos has cited with doubt as
varieties of 0 , « ^. tr emu1inn , the 0. obtusaria and O f hepatica .but
it is impossible to identify these names of Lamarck, the descriptions
of which are insufficient and which are not accompanied by a refer-
-ence<, "«

Distribution: Zr.nboangn Bny, 2amboanga,Phllippine3( J, Tapales, 1937)

;

Barrier Reef , Queensland , Aus tr alia , large shells more slender than
those from the Philippineso

var, fumos a Marrat 1870 The s« Concho .^p^ 13 ? ploIX,f ig* 119.
This variety is intermediate between typical Oo trenulinn and

the variety concinnaa The ground color is iawny gray and th© dark
and cloudy pattern gives the shell a smoky aspect,. In certain
examples, broar brown patches spread over much of the surface. The
aperture is white and the lip is bordered with brown on the inside."

var, zoilanica Lamarck 1810 Animo sans Ver to ,VII,pa4.36
" 0 « zeilanioa of Lamarck is very uncertain, but it has been inter-
-preted by Philippi to be a shell differing from 0^ tremulinn only
by its pattern which instead of extending to the suture of the
last whorl, stops some distance from the summit and leaves a united
zone with a wavy contour in the open at the bottom,"
Distribution: New Caledonia ( Bougier); Glarieuses Illes (L«BureQu);
Mauritius ( de Robillard); Ceylon ( Riquet); Philippines ( de Tran-
-queleon); Japan ( Bonnet), Sets before us at this time that seem
to fit this form : British Borneo, per HcM.S, Alert( ex, G.A.S. Bar-
-nacle); Mauritius ; Zamboanga ,PhilippineSe We have many beautiful
sets assigned to this species, Oliva trjgmulina ( Lamarck). These
seem to be literally distributed throughout the entire Indo-Pacific
as represented in the Burch collection, A large part of them are
typical, and have heretofore been assigned to 0^ nobilis Reeve,
A few localities of these will follow: Andaman Islands/Mt»Lavinia,
Ceylon; Mauritius; British Borneo; Cebu,Tilic Bay, Zamboanga and
other localities in the Philippines,

P liva Olympic

d

ina Duolos Mon^Oliva ,pl,12,figs, 10 to 12
It is with considerable doubt that we place this species here. The
magnificent shells from Mauri tius before us will leave many incred-
-ulous at first when it is suggested that they be considered a mere
form of Oj. tremulina Reeve, Oonchc Icon, ,plo ?, species 5, a to d.
One large set of shells at hand match Reeve's fig, 5b perfectly. We
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quote Reeve's comments in part as follcrws," Shell oblong cylindr-
-ical, thick, slightly contracted beneath the sutures, spire exserted,
last whorl callously produced at the hind extremity of the aperture,
columellar plaits more or less faint; v/hite, somewhat obscurely
dilutely reticulated with purplish brown^ often very largely blotch-
-ed with dark brown, columella and interior of aperture white,
0, ol:mpiadina is always to be distinguished by the pure white
enamel of the interior and columella, which latter is always more
callouSo " End Reeve quote,
Tryon,Man. Conch, ,po80,ple26,figs50, Tryon is of little assistanc-e
in these problems other than the fact that he has many of the forms
well figured. It is our opinion that Dautzenberg and others are
correct when they state that Tryon confused his work by mi sunder stan-
-ding the identity of Qlivn irisnn.s ( Lamarck),
Johnson, Charles './«,,Nautilus, vol^ 28,pp ,93-99. Johnson states that
0 . olymp ia

d

ift

a

is an albinic form of 0^._tremulina , but again we
must disagree at least to the extent of refusing to consider the
shells before us albinoc However, we have placed the species with
O liva tr emulina ( Lamarck),
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Oliva texti lina ( Lamarck) 1810 Anim»sans Vert, , VII, pa 418
Ph* Dautsenberg, Journ, de Conchylo ^vole?!, 1927 ,discusses the
taxonomy of this species as follows," Does the resumption of the
name seric ea , recommended by Morch.,Ho and Aa Adams,Marr at, Johnson,
Vanatta, and some others, really comm:and attention ? It is permitted
to doubt as much, since the references cited by Roding, that of
Martini,pl^LI,figSo 559,561 apply only to 0 ^ textilina . The other
by Gmelin ( sp«17,var ,88) based on figure 4-89 of Martini, is,accor-
-ding to Pfeiffer an 0 , reticularis .but we belieizre that it is
rather Oa. trie olpr because of the black points which adorn the
upper whorls. It is not 0 « textilina in any event, Roding, not
having furnished, other than these tw^ references, any information
permitting identification of Oj, ser_icea. , it is impractical to
substitute this name for textilina, Lamarck which has been describ-
-ed and supported by four concurrent figures. In comparing 0 « tex-
-tilina with 0> tremuliaa jone nctiaes that its columellar edge is
adorned up to the top of the aperture, by a thick crallosity which
spreads wider on the basej that the columellar plaits are stronger
and less numerous. Its pattern is conpcsed of a multitude of very
fine intercDDssed linas, which form a delicate network; the bands
are also composed of very fine and closely knit lines. Finally, the
inside of the aperture which is white in the background and barely
flesh-colored at the base of the columella and along the lip in
tremulina y is entirely colored light yellow slightly salmon in
textilina*" End Dautsenberg quote©
Reeve, Conch, Icon,, , plo VI ^ species 9,a,b,c, Reeve*s figures are
excellent illustrations of typical 0. textilin a. We agree with
this concept of the sjiecieSo We quote Reeve* s description and
comment as follows," Shell oblong-cylindrical, rather broad, thick,
spire rather short, last whorl produced into a cnallosit/ at the
posterior end of the aperture, columellar plaits rather strong;
carnelion white, painted throiiihout with black dots and lines of
dots, angularly reticulated, sometimes rather promiscous , ash-clouded,
more or less darkly aggregated into two bands, columella and interior
of the aperture carnelion, Habo Islands of Ticao and Mindanao,
Philippines ( sandy mud in deep water); ( Cuming), There is perhaps
less variety in this species than in any other of •foe genius, the
pattern consisting always of an angular ash-colored network of
black dots, sometimes very regular and close set, but more frequently
promiscous and confused in arrangement. The shell is generally of
large size, thick, and rather broad, the last whorl rising upon the
spire into a callosity," End Reeve quote,
Tokubei Kuroda and Tadashige Habe in Check List and Bib, of RecMar,
Moll, of Japan, 1952, recognize and list 0, textilina ( Lamarck),
Shintaro Hirase, Revised by Isao Taki, in An 111,Handbook of Shells
in Natural Colors from the Japanese Islands and Adjacent Territory,
1954, pl<,113> fig.l give a good color figure of 0, textilina ^

Tetsuaki Kira in Colored 111, of the Shells of Japan, 1955, p« 63,
pl,31,fig<»15 offers two clear color figures of the species under
discussion, Tryon,Man, Comch, ,Po80,plo 27, figs, 59,60- Tryon confused
this species with 0, irisans in our opinion, and while we cannot
agree with his assignment, the figures are good.
We quote Dautzenber g, 1927 on the aolor forms of Oliva textilina

as follows©

var, granitella Lamarck ISlO Ann^du Mus,ZVI,r).3l45Anim,sand Vert
VII, p, 424..

" O liva gr anitella has bean regarded by some authors rs a distinct
species, by others as a synonym of 0, textilin a. and by Dueros,
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Weijxkauf, and Elera a variety of that species. In comparing the
descriptions of Lamarck, one sees that there a re no transverse bands
in granitellQ . while textilin a offers two transverse bands more
or less marked, composed of little brown lines, closed in zigzags
and resembling the characters of script. One can thus suppose that
0 « granitella is a variety without the bands of textilina . btnt in
the absence of all figuration, this interpretation remains doubt-
-ful.

"

var. a lbina Melvill and Standen Shell from Lifu,III, Jouirn, of Conch,
p.4.04.

" This variety, designated as being of an ivory white, without
other characters, can have been created for an albimo specimen
of On teKtilina as cases of albinism are known in many species
of olives, but to be sure of its determination, it must be known in
what sense 0 , textilina has been considered by Melvill and Standen,
0 , textilina ( sericea Aucte), tr emulina

y

pic a «

p

onder oaa etc. having
often been considered as varieties of the same species." " As for
0, sericea var. a lbescens of Johnson,Nautilus 28, p. 99, this can
only be an albino variety of 0. cryptospir a Ford, Johnson saying
that the spire is callouse

"

Distribution of Oliva textilina ( Lamarck) ( from sets in the Burch
collection)- Bougainville, Solomon Islands ( A» Voyce,1957)j Bmin,
New Guinea; Trincomalie, Ceylon ( ex. G.A.S. Barnacle); Northern
Australia ( Per, H.M.S. Alert-Ex. G.A.S, Barnacle); Tweed Heads,
N.S.W. , Australia ( Thackaway, 1936) ; Kii,Japan ( several sets, all
typical): Zamboanga, probably from the Sulu Archipeligo ( G.P,
Robincon) ( These are the largest aid finest ve have seen ranging
little short of four inches); Calapan, Kinder o, Philippines; and
numerous other localities from the Philippines, Cebu, Bataan etc,
Didtribution as listed by Dautzenberg in part- New Caledonda
( Rossiter); Lifu ( Melvill and Standen); Amboina ( Ledur); Borneo
( Lesourd); RiaaSura , Solomon Islands ( R.P, Aubin),
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01i2La ornaM Marrat 1870 ThoSa Gonch, ,p»l3, t«7,figSo 102^ 103
It would neem that perhaps the first author to fully appreciate
the distinctive characters of this species vas John Ford in 1891.
The reference v;ill be listed and auoted as xoIIowsb Ford, John,
Naut.llus,voloii,llsl35-l36,1891 j " Oliy^ cr2rpto.splra Ford, 1891
Shell cylindrical, slightly enlarged near either end, producing an r^r

obese appearance* Salmon-colored with a fev dashes of x>?hite acciin-'
-panied by faint zigzag brovmish lines showing throu^^h the enamel,
the latter being somewhat thickened and more orange in color on
the basal fasciolee Spire short, v/ith sutures entirely coteered by
a heavy calluSo Edge of lip and interior of aperture whiteoLength
of type spociman two and one quarter inches. Greatest diameter
one iriche Habita t^Moluoca So Shell known by many as a form of
0. iriga.i3 (Lamarck) No figure was given with Lamarck's descrip-
-tion of O^J.ri.i.0iLS. » "o^i"^ ^ figure probably intended for the same
shell appears in Roevo-'.-s Conchclogia Iconica ,voloV"I,plo 6,fig«8a
v/here it is classed with typical 0^_.jj?;?^pans,^ That this figure
does not agree with Lararck* s dascription in anj^sential feature
is quite apparent-, " End Ford cuoteo
Daut3.enberg,Journ„ Co.rrchyl5t'ol.^71,i927 states ," It can only be
explained with difficulty that Reeve and Marrat have united it
( 0 o .

tremulinu ) with O^irijjns ( Lamarck) Duclos, in which the
flattened spira is entirely covered by a callosity," End Daiitzenberg
quote,, Tryon: in Mane Conch j followed Reeve in this assignment*
Kuroda and Habe, Check List and Bibo of ReceMoll, of Japan, recognise
O liva ornata Marrat,, and two subspecies^, fordi. Johnson and Qrjs^ptgsp-
-ira FordT Kira in ColaliloShells' of Japan, 1955, p«.6j:,fig« 12 "illus-
-trates the species clear ly«
The color of the interior of the aperture is not a constant char-

-acter in this specs eso SpeclTr.ens in the Bur ch collection from
the Sulu Archipeligii, o&herw.lnie inclistingulshable have a white
interior on the whole, but a v^ertain percentage will range through
light to deep violete Speciipens from V/estern an.d North Western
Australia are pr edominant3y with the violet aperture, but these
produce a percentage with no trace of the violet, A set from the
Loo Choo Islands, Japan^ are ail of the form cryp tospira Ford,
and have white interiors, Sets otherwise identicd. from British
Borneo show the violet aperturec Sots from Ceylon and India seem
to be identical with those fro3^. the Sulu 4rchipeligo, It would
seem that the only advantage to be gained from the recognition
of color forms is to give the reference to the v>rriting of the
authors in which they frequently add substantially to an under-
-standing of the species involvedo vie will list below a few of
the described color forius, but v;ith these we see large sets of
bright orange, dark chocolate, pure white and others plus intergrades
into and out of alio

var, cryptospira Ford 1891 Nautilus ,vole4.,PP« 135-136
This form was described in the discussion abave©
Distribution: Crlapan,Mindoro^Puilippines; Loo Choo I slands, Japanj
Zamboanga and other localities in the Philippines,

var. ford! Johnson 197.0 Nautiluis, vol« 24. ,Pi>51
In the discussion of the varieties of 0 ^ soricea (Bolten) in
Johnson^s usage, the fcllouing is the origijal Ascription of the
above form," There is,, however, s variation which is apparently
peculiar to this race, whidi consists of the spire in the adult
becoming coxj-ered by a callus. Three specimens that would otherwise
be typical zelanic a shew this feature. This gradually merges into
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a lighter colored form, often with a violet colored aperture con-
-stituting the variety ornotci Ilarrato A light yellow form with
only a slight trace of the markings constitutes the variety, crypto-
-s'qIvq Ford, which merges into a dark brown form resembling tenebro-
-sa , see Thes,ConchrIV,pl«9,figol26 ( var, forjJi, n, var,)o"

Distributions Borneoj Zamboanga, Philippines; Geylon,

varo albescens Johnson 1915 Nautilus , volo,28 j,p«»99

Again in his discussion of the many forms of Oliva sericea in
his concept of the species, Johnson states, " There is also a pure
white; callous cpi'ced form ( albescens),"
Distribution: Zamboanga , Philippines; British Borneoo This pure
white albinistic form is not rare , and is represented by numerouis
sets in the Burch collection.

The race of this species frcia Western Australia and Queensland
are largely of the form W3 consider typical© They are shells of
one and one half to two inches-, usually ivory in color with vary-
-ing peppers of zigzag lines, ash to br own j, columella v/hite , aperture
usually violet, occasionally white^. Hov/ever, there is a smaller
race of a pre^oninantly brown color. For some rason unknown to ms
this form is often received labelled variety svlvi a , but we consider
this an obvious error, beriause the shells are certainly not O liva
Sylvia, of Ducloso In any event the intergrades with the typical
are numerous and we think it can have no possible systematic value

•
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Note from J.Q.B.- We have been uncertain about the number of

readers of the Minutes who might be interested in detailed discuss-
-ions of one family. The publication of all of our notes on the

olives alone indicate a manuscript of hundreds of pages. Other
families would be even larger. If we receive the advice and assist-
-ance of our fellow workers we will feel encouraged to contlnueo
We are particularly interested in distributianal data as well as
adjusting the taxonomy,

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
The followiKDg pub?.ications of the International Trust for Zoological
Nomencrlatui'e have been received. It is my personal opinion that
this work is excellent, and an encouraging move toward seme semblance
of stabilityo The publications are edited by Francis Heniming,
assisted by Diana Noakes* All published in 1958., Quarto,

Official List of Family-Gro^p Names in Zoology-First Installment
Names 1-236-
Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Family-Group Names in
Zoology- First installments Names 1"273

Official List of Generic Names in Zoology- First Installment :

Names 1-1274.=
An example of this york is as follows- Opinion 4-69- o,,

1082 Beringius Ball 1886,ProGcU»S, naj5,Mus,9 : 304 ( gender-masculine)
( tj'-pe species, hj monotypy: Chry

s

gd omu s^ cr ebr i.c o sta tu

a

Da 11,
1877, Prelim, Descre, new Spec, MolloN.IJ* Coast Amera:! (Class
Gastropoda),
This settles definitely the use of Jumala Friele 1882 etc/

ending we trust , the confusion which has resulted in the use
of different generic names by various authors.

Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoologst-
First Installment: Names 1-1169*

Official Index of Reiectod and Invalid Specific Names in Zoology-
First Installment: l^ames 1-527
Official List of Specific Names in Zoology- First Installment:
Names 1-1525.

The Nautilus-Vol,72, No, 1, July, 1958 - List of papers follow:
The effect of nutrition on the color of the callus in Polinices
duplica tus ,By Harry J* TiirJuer Jro
Teratogeny in Austra lorbi g glabra tus , By E,H. Michelson and Ann
H, Schorko
The land genus Mieroconus^ By Fred G, Thompson,
Sphaerium nitidum and S, patella© By H.B, Herrington,
Feeding habits of two species of Odostpmia By J, Frances Allen,
Helix pomatia colony at Jackson,Mich, By Henry van der Schalie &
Dee S, Dundee
New records of West Indian Str eptaxidae. By William J, Clench,
New land snail from Qiieensland, By Alan Solem
Life giistory studies of Campeloma deei_sum By Norman Ao Chamberlain,
Radula and operculum of Vasiun ca^l^eliujoi ,By Germaine L.Warmke
Types of mollusks described by FcG, BakeroPart III , Chicago Academy
of Sciences, By Dorothea S, FraJi3en<,

And in the notes and news, a short paper by Allyn G, Smith- Colum-
-ella edentula in California, Mendocino County, A new record
for the state.
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Colle(lti.M. aJ'. £."„gJtM§j»Jl£2?i£.Q-- ^7 Shasky
For sixteen days in June my famiij'* vacationed in Gummas, This was
my fourth trip, but only the second for my vifSo I went diving
almost every day and collected several species that I had never
taken alive before including Vasum ca estus .Terebr a str igata ,Myiex
ambi^;r]is, and Heliacus radia ta.o Another species that I took in
approximately six feet of iv'ater and about 1 to 1-^ miles south of

Punta Colorado is Engina, tabagoensi.s Bartsch, I collected six
specimens all under one rockp I turned over several hundred other
rocks in the sane area, but did not find any more, I have been told
that this is a very great extension of range for this shelloPerhaps
you could give us further information on this. Other species taken
include Zoiigria a. rableulj_^ZonarJ-^a3J^^ , Trpna. cervineTita ,

CyE£oter;L-?A P3iij"d^-2JiA.'r^'^?2i-'':^i t;-ikP*"ilBiLQsiiS„^.'-^ejZ^[L^^ lingua 11 S y and
many mere varxeties^ We expect to return to Guaymas in December
and during this time I expect to spend two or three days aboard
a shrimp beat collecting from the shrimp nets as they are brought
up.

Public a tlcKi s

Carlos De La Torre y Huerta ( Datos Biograficos) -SocieSad Gubana
de Historia Natural " Felipe Poay", i958« A beautiful tribute
to the late Dr. De La Torre,

Basteria- Vole22j Noo2 en 3, Page 21-68 j 15-VII , 1958 The following
papers are included-
J# Lever; Quantitative beach researchol " The left-right phenomenon"
sorting of lamellibraiich valves on sandy bftaches,,

L«J.M, Butot en W^H, Neuteboom; 0"ver Vevjbigo moujJnsjlana (Dupuy)
en haar voorkomen in Nederlando
VJ.S.S, van Benthem Jutting: Conii^s gl.Q^ia-mari^ , recently found in
the Philippines,
CO, van Regteren Altenaj Faunlsti&che aantokeningen a 5o Pseudamnic-
-cla confusa (Frauenfeld, 1863) nieuw voor da Nederlandse fauna*

Conu^ glo^l'L-P-iaiiiiS, C^emc By J.Q.B.
Reports of finding specimdnti o^ this extreneHy rare species has
been the source of no little ainUv=3oment to our establlshmento It
seems that every novice in southern Gallfornia has hastily checked
his collection to see hew many he iran findo The result is that we
are offered soma fine specimens almost dailyo To date the sad
facts are that the shells so called have been almost on the fantastic
side. It seems as if almost every large series will produc^e some-
-thing excitingly like a photograph of the species* We had one
family phone long distance awlvile back and make a special dash to
our place to cheak their new Gonus g1pr i a -mar i s ^ We wsi3e compelled
to advise them that the shell they had;, an Oliva porphyria

^

was
not even a cone, much less the great rarityo

I am sure that this is bad publicity for us, IJe should find
that they had the raritj^'* The old stors" of the defeated king
killing the slave that brought the bad news is recalled. Perhaps
we should advise them to send their shell elsewhere, maybe Florida,
to get the glad tidings^

Two additional publications recreived from the International Trust
for Zoological I^onenclatur s- Official List of IJorks Approved as
Available for Zoological Nomenclature— and Official Index of
Rejected and Invalid Works in Zoological Nomenclature,
This is another very welcome contribution*





Subscription $2»50 per year

News of shells and shell affairs should be mailed to tie editor-
John Q, Burcrh,

1584 Vernon Ave, ,

Los Angeles 625iCalif,
Phone Ax 3-5710 Home 2-7965

We are now meeting at our regular time and place, the Los Angeles
County Museum at 7:30 P.M., the first Tuesday of the month*

5;- -Ji-X'

The meeting of the American Malacological Union at the University
of Michigan, Sept, 2-5, will be discussed in more detail on page
29# The officers elected for t he year 195B-59 are:
President- R, Tucker Abbott
Vice-President- Katherine Van Uinkle Palmer
2nd Vice President- John E, Fitch
Secretary-Treasurer- Kargaret G, Teskey
Publications Editor- George M, Moore
Councillor s-At-Large— John Q» Burch,Ruth E, Craine,Leslie Hubricht,
Thomas E. Pulley,

•JJ -ft •» an a a M -» ikH ^

In this issue pages 2 to 26 Inc. are a continuation of the papers
by John Q. and Rose L. Eurch on the Olividae
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The follovfing is a continuation of the papers on the olives by-

John Q« and Rose L. Burcrh

Oliva ispidula ( Linnaeus) 1758 Systema naturae, ed , 10, p. 730, 3 51
Systema naturae, ed.l2, p,1188, no, 400
Locality; Not given in either edition.
According to Henry Dodge in A Historical Review of the Mollusks of

Linnaeus,pt.3, Bull,Am.Mu3„Nat.Hi st, , vol. 107, art. 1,1955, pp 7-4-77,

the species known for the past two hundred years as O liva ispidula

( Linnaeus), is not the species of Linnaeus which is now thought
to have been Olivancillaria hi a tula ( Gmelin) or a fossil shell
of similar fornio Dodge proposes that the name Oliv^ i spida (Bolten)
be accepted because of the similarity of names. Of course, we have
no assurance that this will not be merely the forerunner of a

series of fantastic guesses at what other contemporaries of Linnaeus
may have given a name. V/e propose to simply state the reference
and will accept the suggestion of abandoning the work of centuries
with great reluctaneSf, It has been known that a large part of the
species of Linnaeusj being based upon poor or unrecognizable draw-
-ings of antiquarian works, aannot be determined with certainty.
Therefore, is it not better to retain the concepts of the over-
-whelming majority of scholars from Linnaeus to date ? Generationa
of authors have described and figured this species. The synonymy is
extensive. The figures and discussion given by Lovell Reeve in
Conch.Icono , pi. 17, species 34-, figs, a to k, are excellent. Tryon in
Man. Conch. ,t>ol.V;p. 86, pl-»33, figs. 24-43, 29, 28, 32 , gives a clear
statement, Tryon* s description and comments follow, " White, ash,
yellow,br own, chestnut or chocolate colored, without markings, or
with nebulous spots, zigzag lines or reticulations, often with a

band near the top of the body whorl; columella white;interior choc-
-olate colored. Length 1-1,5 inches, Indian Ocean, Philippines,
Fiji. ..It is impossible to enumerate the shades and patterns of
coloring of this speciesj its chocolate colored interior is the
most characteristic feature, whilst the form is also tolerably
constant. Banded varieties nay be recognized by the band being on
the upper part of the uhorlj but not attaining the suture." End
Tryon quote.
The synonymy is understandably extensive. We will mention some of
the described color forms. It is possible that a few of these may
be valid subspecies, if they should seem to constitute a separable
race from one locality,

var. al^ids. Vanatta 1915 Nautilus, vol. 29, p. 71
Daut2enberg,1927, stated " The following varieties are not suffic-
-iently distinct; var. algida Vanatta, based, but with doubt, on
a figure of Reeve, Contch. Icon. ,pi, 17, fig. 34io " 2nd quote.
Nevertheless, there are others who have accepted this as a variety,
and Reeve's figure is clear. The shell is a bluish white with light
brown longitudinal streaks, a yellow brown lip , and a shorter
than usual spire, A brown and white callus is seen in the posterior
corner of the aperture.

var. Candida Lamarck 1810 Enc. Meth«pl.360,f ^

4

It is doubtful if this is a variety of 0. ispidula ( Linnaeus) .

Dautzenberg states in his discussion of the variety la cteana ,"This
Variety has been confused by many authors with Oliv^ Candida based
by Lamarck on figures 4a and 4b of the Encyclopedia, but these
figures represent a much shorter and fatter olive than any example
of i spidula ! and also the aperture is white on the inside. "End quote.
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Nevertheless, there are others who have accepted this form.Henry
Dodge ,1955, lists it as a recognized variety stating ," an albino
form with the aperture more orange than brown."

var, flaveola Duclos 184,5 Duclos in Cfeenu 184^-1845
Dautzenber g,1927, states," Duclos has represented under this name ,

four shells of different color, but according to the description
this variety is light or dark, yellow or orange, the others being
of unusual modification. In this variety the interior of the aper©
-ture is frequently whitish or rose, but we possess several specime*
-ns where it is dark brown," End quote. Quoting Dautzenberg again
in his discussion of typical 0. ispidula , it is stated " The
dark brown coloration of the aperture nearly always permits iden-
-tification of this species. Nevertheless ,, one variety, flaveola .

which can be regarded as albinistic, has an aperture of light
brown to almost white," End Dautsenberg quote. Henry Dodge, 1955,
states," a yellow form with a white aperture."
Distribution: There are sets in the Burch collection from the
Marshall Islands showing variations from light to dark as mentioned
by Dautzenberg that could be assigned to this variety. Dautzenberg
lists the distribution as follows: New Caledonia ( Grasset);
Calcutta ( de Tranqueleon) j Philippines ( Hidalgo),

var. gratiosa Vanatta 1915 Nautilus, vol,29,p.71
This is a doubtful variety, and we have failed to recognise it.
Vanatta *s description is brief and withoiirt references as follows,
" Shell slender, dark brown, spire elevated,columellar callus cream-
-white," Henry Dodge, 1955, states," a dark brown, slender form
with an elevated spire. It is possibly the form which Lamarck
called 0 . oriola , although the spire is considerably higher, The
columella callus is cream-white."

var. jayana Ducros de St, Germain 1S57 Rev. Grit,, p. 68, pi, II
Dautzenber g, 1927, states," O livn .layana , described as a distinct
species by Ducros, is only a variety of ispidula . very close to
tl gridella Duclos, having a slender body and short spire, its
pattern is formed of very fine lines composing a condensed network
of small triangular mesheSo Ducros himself admits that he considers
his species as doubtful since it is near to i spidula, " End Dautzen
-berg quote. Henry Dcdge,1955, lists .layana as follows, " white
or flesh-colored with fine longitudiroal brown lines and two or
more less prominent bands of irregular markings."

var, lacteana Dautzenberg 1927 Journ, Conchyl, ,vol.71, 1927
Dautzenberg states, " external coloration entirely white, without
pattern, aperture brown. This variety has been c onfused by many
authors with Oliva Candida. . " End quote.

Distribution: A large series from Ceylon in the Buich collection
contains specimens that fit the description in every way, but the
gradation into other forms is obvious.

var, longjspir a Bridgman 1906 Proc.Mal,Soc,Lon, ,tiol, VII, p, 195
Dautzenberg, 1927, states," This variety differs from typical O .ispid
-ula by its much more elevated spire." Henry Dodge, 1955, comments,
" a name given to a high spired form which Johnson believed to be
identical with the latter »s samarensis.

"

Distribution: Cebu, Philippines ( Sowerby aid Fulton) jLuzon Island,
Philippines.

(con.
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var, martini Dautzenberg 1927 Journ« Comchscl, , vol,71, 1927
Dautzenberg describes this variety as follows," This pretty variety,
whitish or flesh-colored, is ornamented at theAop of the last whorl
with a transverse orange band."
Distribution): Several sets in the Burch collection that may be
assigned to this variety, but all are associated with other forms.
One clear example is from Hikkadawa, S. W, Coast, Ceylon, ex, G.A.S,
Barnacle,

var, oriola Lamarck 1810 Anim, s, Vert, VII, p, 4-32

Dautzenberg, 1927, states of this variety, " O liva oriola of Lamarek
is a black variety of i

s

pidula of which the interior is usually
lighter and sometimes nearly white. The external black coloration
is not always uniform. It is often blended with white spots more or
less widespread, which in certain specimens occupy Ha alf the surface,
Duclos has represented under the name 0 , oriola several dark
examples of Oliva re ticularis , " End quote.
Distribution!: One set in the Burch collection contains specimens
that may be assigned to this variety from Balong, Calapan,Mindoro,
Philippines, ex, Pedro de Mesa, Other looalities are, Sumatra (Weyere)

j

Philippines' ( Hidalgo)*

var, samarensi s Vanatta 1915 Johnson MSS in Vanatta ,Nautilus , vol,
29, p. 71.
This name was listed without reference or description and is quest-
-ionable on all counts. However, the name is in use by some for a
high spired reticulate form, IJe have sets in the Burch collection
from several collectors. One from Lubang I sland, Philippines (Pedro
de Mesa) is probably this form if it can be recSgnized,

var, Stella ta Duclos 1845 Duclos in Che nu5il84,4.-184.5
Dautzenberg, 1927, states, " This variety is ornamented with little
lines or dots more or less disposed in zigzags; it is devoid of a

transversal zone," Henry Dodge, 1955, lists the variety as followsj,
" a white form with broad coarse brown markings and a shorter spire
than in most forms of this species,"
Distribution: An interesting series from Puri, India in the Burch
collection, contains specimens of this color form, and would fit
the figure of Reeve, Conch, Icon, ,pl»17, fig, 34d, being ivory white
marked sparingly with dashes of violet brown. However, other color
forms are taken from the same locality. Other specimens may easily
be selected from extensive sets from Zamboanga and other localities
in the Philippines,

var, taeniata Link 1807
A form stated by Link to be distinguished by the dark,unicolored
band at the upper end of the last whorl. This description is far
too inadequate, and it is our opinion that the name should be ignored*

var, ti gridella Duclos 1845 Monog, Genus O liva . pi. 8«figs. .13^14
Dautz:enberg,1927, states, " This variety differs from the variety
Stellata by its pattern con^osed of numerous punc tati on s, sometimes
isolated, sometimes close together and aligned longitudimally in
zigzags. The background is yellowish gray, rather dark." End Dautzen-
-berg quote, Henry Dodge, 1955, lists this variety with the comment,
" fawn colored with dark spots.". End quote.
We do not accept all of the findings of F, G.Bridgman, Pr oc.Mal. Soc,
Lon. ,vol, 6, p. 187,1905, but his notes on this name may be of interest.
We quote Bridgman as follows," This species ( 0 . ti gridella ) was
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figured but not described by Duclos in his monograph of the genus
(Hist,nat,Coquilles,01iva,ploViii,fig3el3-l6) .Figs, 13»15, and 16

have been reproduced by Tryon ( Man, Conch, ,vol, V,pl. 33, figs, 28,29,42.
It has hitherto been considered by Reeve , Weinkauf, Tryon and others,
a variety of O liva i spidula Lamar ok ,but if a careful comparison
be made, it will be seen that the two forms are very distinct, O liva
ispidula is more cylindrical, in length nearly 2-^ times its breadth,
and as a rule much larger than 0, tigridella . which is more fusi-
-form and quite different in its proportions. It is also to be
observed that in 0» ispidula the markings often take the form of

transverse bands^ whilst if any lines are observable in 0. tigridella
they are invariably longitudinal. Many specimens of 0, ispidula
have a single band round the upper part of the body whorl^O , tigrid-
-ella more nearly resembles 0, duclosi Reeve ( .i aspidea Duclos) ,

than any other species, both in size and form, whereas 0 , ispidula
Is most like 0 > litterat a Lamarck in form, although different in
sii^e," End Bridgman quote.
Distribution!: The varietal name tigridella has been extensively
used by collectors with the result that a great many sets so labelled
are contained in the Burch collection, A few of the localities listed
by Dautzenberg are: Poiidichery( Bouge); Bangkok (Vignal) 5 Cap.St.Jaqu-
-es ( Deyrolle) ;?hilippines ( Hidalgo) jNew Caledonia (Rossiter,
Bougier)

,

Some of the sets in the Burch collection follow: Roebuck Bay,West-
-ern Australia ( G.A.S. Barnacle); Hervey Bay, North Queensland,
Australia; BB§.aiong, Galapan,Mindoro, Philippines ( Pedro de Mesa);
Bhuket, Thailand ( Dr. Creder , 1955 ) i This set is much more slender
in form than those with the same markings from Australia and the
Philippines); Mission Beach,Australia ( a uniform set, ash color
with brown dots- probably of this variety).

Other variations have been listed by many authors. Typical of some
of these is a comment by Dautzenberg as follows," Sowerby has cited
in the catalogue of the Tankerville collection an 0. ispidula "testa
subfusca, ,

, ", which is an accidental deformity comparable to the
variety annulata Gmelin of 0?.iva emicator . " End quote,
A few distributional notes from sets in the Burch collection follow:
Davao, Philippines ( specimens in this lot are very large for the
species, many reaching one a nd one half inches. They are consistent-
-ly white with the markings of 0. stellata Duclos; Zamboanga,Philipp-
-ines ( No doubt many of the specimens labelled from this locality
are taken throughout the Sulu Archipellgo, We have variable lots
including many of the described color forms as listed above, and
we are inclined to think that we have intergrades of almost every
character. These specimens also vary greatly in height of the spire,
and obesity); Calapan,Mindor o,Philippines( an odd set , ex.Pedro
de Mesa)( banded at both extremities of the body whorl with a solid
dark band); Mt, Lavinia, Ceylon ( A slender race here, buit of many
color variations- Ex, G.A.S. Barnacle; Hikkadawa , S, W, Coast, Ceylon,
( This set is composed of specimens both large and stomt for the
species); Bentota , CeylonjBali, Indonesia ( Ted Dranga, 194-0) : Marquesas
Islands; Bhuket, Thailand; Townsville,Australia ( Jim Bailey) ;Broome,
Western Australia; Kings Beach, Bowen,Australia j Mission Beach,
Australia;Pudukurchi,Travancore, India; Puri, India; New Caledonia;
Elizabeth Islands;Hor tlock Islands; many localities throughout
the Philippines.
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Oliva bulbos a ( Bolten) 1798 Museum Boltenianum,p« 34-

Porphyria bulbosa
It is to be regretted that the vagaries of the system seem to indic-
-ate no escape from abandoning the name Oliva inf ?.ata ( Lamarck),
under iN?hich this well known species has been known lur a century
and a half, and replacing it with the reference to the Bolten 6at-
-alogue. It is needless to add that all of the following references
to the literature are the work of authors who knew the species as
Oliva inf lata ( Lamarck)

•

The taxonomy and the color forms are mentioned by Charles !/• Johnson
in Nautilus, vole 24.,p»65o We quote Johnson as follows," Both Bolten
and Lamarck refer to the same figure by Martini ( Concho Cab. , II, tab,
4.7, figs. 507 , 508) which represent specimens having undulating long-
-itudinal stripes of brown* ( Hence, we must accept this form as
the typical). Specimens with only the small uniform bluish-gray
spots constitute the variety inflata Lamarck, IJhen two revolving
dark lines are present, the v^ariety bicingulata Lamarck, When the^

bands fuse and cover irregularly the greater portion of the shell
they represent the variety fabagin a Lamarck. The latter is figured
by Marrat as " crassa" Martini. Pure white e::amples are also fre-
-quently observe(i." End Johnson quote, Tryon,Man, Conch. ,feol, V,p.75,
pi, 19, figs, 68-70; pl/20pfigs. 71-76, We quote Tryon as follows,
" Shell swollen, becoming gibbous in the middle in old specimens,
the spire partially sunken below the edge of the body whorl, the
latter produced behind, with a heavy callous deposit| outer lip
sometimes enormously thickenedjfasciole with a heavy callous ridge,
independent of the columellar plaitsj color white or yellowish,more
or less dotted, blotched or lightning streaked with brown orange,
chestnut, chocolate or bluish ash, sonetimes variegated with two or
three colors at once, sometimes almost or entirely covered with dark
color, occasionally pure whitejaperture white within, Length, 1.5-2
inches. Red SeajCeylonj S. AfricajMadaga scar j Seychelles, The var-
-iability of this species in color is exceedingly great. When old,
the best characters are derived from the inflated f orm, sunken spire,
callous thickenings and columellar ridgej but less developed spec-
-imens are so close to some of the succeoding species that their
determination seems somewhat dovibtful, 0,

l

aoertina Quoy(figs,75,76)
is a peculiarly colored young shell," End Tryon quote.
Reeve, Conch, Icon, ,plel5, species 31, a to f. Reeve gives a clear
explaitia*ion including various color forms, and lists the locality
Zanzibar,
Briefly, the form of the species is very characteristic, swollen
gibbous growth,fascicle with a heavy callous ridge which is indep-
-endent of the columellar plaits.
Inasmuch as most of the many large sets in the Burch collection
from various localities seem to contain specimens of all of the
described color forms, it seems futile to consider them in greater
detail. Distribution in part in the Burch collection: Porto Amelia,,
Mozambique; Zanzibar ; Mauritius; Suez jWatal, South Africa;Tanga,Tangan-
-yika; Singapore; Bali, Ind onesia;3orn:eo;Red Sea,
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Oliva ti grlna ( Lamarck) 1810 Anin, sand Vert, , vol, VII, p, 432
Ph.Dautzenberg discusses the ta::onomy in Journo Conch7l,vol,71, 1927,
as follows," Meuschen( Mus, Gever sianum,p, 370) has created a Gvlin*

-drus ti grinus , supported by three figures representing olives, but
of which none is determinable. The name has no meaning, and cannot
void the name ti grina Lamarck, since it has not been used under the
same generic name, Marrat has replaced ti

g

rina Lamarck with holoser-
-iag. Martini, a substitution which cannot be accepted as the nomen-
-crlature used in the first volumes of the Conchylien Cabinet is only
occasionally binom5.al. Fur thermore,in the present case, the words
Cylinder holosericus are used as part of a descriptive phrase,
Firrally,Martini * s species is based on four figures of which only
one ( fig,4.75) concerns the species in questioHj while the others
( figs, 507 and 508) represent 0 ^ undata Lamarck and the fourth
( fig, 502) is fusif ormis Lamarck, According to Ducros de St, Germain,
who has examined the type of Duclos, O livq othonia is a young spec-
-imen of 0. ti gr ina Lamarck, It is impossible to identify in a sat-
•isfactory manner yOliya glandif ormi s Lamarck (Anim, sand Vert, VII,
p,4.27), which is, for some authors , a variety of 0 , tigrin^ ,Its
description is quite insufficient, and is not accompanied by any
reference, and the variety associated by Lamarck ( Girol-Adanson)

,

is an entirely different species and already preceedingly named
0, flammulata by Lamarck himself, Oliva ti grina Lamarck is based
on the figure 4-75 of the Conchylien Cabinet, which represents a
shell swollen about the top, with short spire, of which the pattern
is composed of numerous greenish gray punctations and with a few
groups of short brown lines; its band is ornamented with black
spots, but most specimens are destitute of lines and black spots on
the band and the background is a tavmy gray instead of white," End
Dautzenberg quote.
Reeve, Conch, loon, ,pl«12, species 21, describes the species as follows,
" Shell cylindrically ovate, swollen in the middle, rather inflated,
spire short, last whorl callously produced at the posterior end of
the aperture; columellar plaits more or less faint; ashy-white,
profusely mottled with small blue gray spots, sometimes covered
entirely wfiiith black brown, columella faintly tinged at the base
with a tinge of blood red, interior of the aperture bluish white,
Hab, Madagascar, Distinguished mainly by its swollen growth,being
uniformly of larger size than the proceeding species ( 0 , elegans
Lamarck), and by its livid gray aspect of color, except when alto-
-gether black-brown, as it not infrequently is," End Reeve quote*
!rryon,Man, Conch, ,vol, V,p,76 comments as follows," The markings are
similar to varieties of the preceeding species ( 0 , bulbosa-by
Tryon 0, inflata) from which it is doubtfully distinguished by its
less inflated form, spire not so muiah sunken,f a sciole without the
callous ridge. As in ' bulbosa * . the color varies, but not so
frequently,perhapsj I figure a dark hued specimen ( fig, 78), 0 . gland -
-if ormis Marrat ( fig, 80), is at least identical as to the figure
I copy; the two additional figures given by Marrat appear to be
more similar to 0, elegans Lamarck," End Tryon quote,
Charles W, Johnson discusses this species in Nautilus ,vol,24,p#64
as follows," This species is distinguished from ( vidua macleava
by Johnson, but O liva oliva ( Linnaeus) in being less cylindrical
in outline with the sutuAal callus less elevated. The normal form
has maculations or bands of dark brown which often become suffused
and cover the entire shell, this extreme variation ( var^fallax n,
var.) masquerading in many collections under the name of O .maura
{± Oliva oliva ( Linnaeus), The usual form of 0, tigrina is without

(con.)
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the brown bands or macula tions, only the small bluish gray dots
showing. In large senile specimans the spots often become obsolete
or wanting on the last third of the body whorl. The dark forms
figured by Marrat as 0., glandiformis ( fig, 174.) approach closely
( as in the case of 0 » eleigans ) forms of 0 »

,

funebra lis ( Lamarck),
The gland if ormi s ( Lamarck) , if recognizable, would take precedence
over 0. tigrina« but the figure referred to by Lamarck in Adanson*s
Hist, Nat, Senegal, pi, 4.,,fig<» 6, is not recognizable," End Johnson quote.
Distribution: Large sets in the Burch collection from Zanzibar,
Mozambique,Mombassa ,Madaga scar , and other east African localities,
show little variation other than in color because all seem to con-
-tain a percentage of the black ( var .f

a

llax Johnson 1910) with
the typical. We also have them from various localities in the
Philippines, Mauritius and New Caledonia,
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Oliva emicatar ( Meuschen) 1787 Museum Gever sianuiQ,p. 370
Ph.Dautaenberg, Journ.Conchyla ,vol.71,1927 « Daut25enberg discusses
the taxonomy as follows," There is no reason to prefer , as has
M» Johnson, the name aaethystina ( Bolten) to the older emicator ,

for the references given by Meuschen all apply to this species, The
catalogues of Meuschen and Roding have, in short, equal value. We
express our regret to be compelled by the rules of nomenclature,
to abandon the name gu 11a ta .„ L ama r ck ^ which agrees so well with the
olive in question. We do r emark, however , that the name amethvstina
can in no case stand as it has been proceeded by annulata Gmelin.
Typical Oliva emicator is ornamented with round, purple spots,fairly
regularly spaced, on a clear flesh-colored background. One observes ,

belo w the suture, a row of very short black spots. The background
of the aperture is yellow orange," End Daut&enberg quote,
Tryon,Man, Conch, , vols V,pr74>pl(»195figs«64-67, Tryon described the
species under the name Oliva guttata ( Lamarck) as follows, "Cream
to flesh color, with large or small bluish ash colored spots vary*
-ing to chestnut or shaded with both colorsj suture and fascicle s

spotted or streaked v;ith chocolate or violetj interior of aperture
orange red. Length 1,5 -2025 inches« Indian Ocean, China, Philippines,
Polynesia,Madagascar, Zanzibar, " End Tryon quote.
Reeve, Conchalcon, ,pl»14-jspecies 30, Reeve described the species
under the name Olivo cruenta Dillwjrne
Dautzenberg,1927, discusses the color forms of the species as
follows.

Var, annulata Gmelin 1791 Systema Naturae, ed,l3>p«3441
" This has been cited by Dufo from the Isle of Alphonse, by Gray
from the Isle of France, and by Hedley from Queensland, but it must
be quite rare, as we know it only from the figure of Lister and
that of Martini, the last having been copies in the Encyclopedia
and by Wood in the Index Testalogicus, We can consider (S, annulata
as an accidental deformity, characterized by a protruding ring
encircling the middle of the last whorl. Its coloration is entirely
white, Oliva leucophaea Lamarck is an absolute synonym and one
asks himself why Lamarck substituted the name for annulata even
though he cites it among the references to his species, Mr. Vanatta
cited as representing typical 0« annulata . fig,b of pl,l6 of Duclos
and fig, 60 of pl,V of Marrat, of which both figures represent a

yellow orange shell without any spot and without a ring in the
middle of the last whorl. This interpretation is completely wrong,
since it is especially the ring which characterizes the variety
annulata of Gmelin," End Dautaenberg quote.
Distribution: We are disposed to think that this form is not as
scarce as Dautzenberg thought. Numerous specimens in the Burch
collection from Zamboanga, Philippines ( G.P, Robinson, 1956) have
every described character , white inside and out, with the protruding
ring. However, it may be well to consider the fact that there are
other sets with identical protruding rings, but on specimens of
the typical color. One such lot is before us from the Mortlock
islands. We think that the protruding ring is of no systematic
importance,

var, carnicolor Dautzenberg 1927 Journ, Conchyl, ,vol, 7]fc, 1927
" Background yellowish white, without spots,dorsal region of the
last whorl reddish pink," Weinkauf, " It is the coloration that
Mr, Vanatta has indicated as being typical of 0^ annulata,

"

(con,)
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Distribution; The Burch collection contains some large sets from

Zamboanga.PhilipDines of a solid light pinkish orange color, other-

-wise they would fit the above description. Perhaps they are of

another color forma

var. nebulos a Dautzenberg 1927 Journ^ Conchyl. ,volo71,1927

This variety was figured by Reeve, Conch. Icon. ,pl,14, species >0g

as 0. leucoDha ea Lamarck. The spots have the character of scatt-

-eredtTiangular blotches, and the ground is frequently of a ruddy

tinge.
Distribution: Philippines ( Hidalgo)

var.alka Sowerby Cat. Tankerville,p.86

Shell entirely white ins5.de and omt.

Distribution: Mauri ti us? Guam; Zamboanga, Philippines.

var, intri cata Dautzenberg 1927 Journ. Conchyl. ,iz»ol.71,1927

" This variety, distinguished by Lamarck, differs from typxcal

0 . emicator by its pattern composed of a compact confusion of

little brownish lines j sprinkled throughomt with black dots, The

white bac-kground appears between the meshes of the network m the

shape of little gaps more or less triangular.
^

Distribution: NosyOBe( Marie) jPhilippines ( Hidalgo) jAmboma

(a. Koller)," A good figure of this form is shown in Hirase, 111.

Handbook Shells of Japan,piai35fig. 5e There a-e ©ts in the Burah

collection from Japan and from Zamboanga, Philippines that seem to

fit this form.

var. mantlchora Duclos Ilonog* Genus Oliva sPl.l5,figs.7,8
»» The variety mantichora presents at the top of the last whorl, an

angle more or less prcnoiincodo Its pattern and coloration resemble

those of the variety ini;ricata, but one also finds examples of which

the background is more open, Harrat has represented ( Thes. Conch,

pi. V, fig, 59) an individual in which the keel, situated lower down,

tends to approach the variety annulata, but this keel is blunt and

does not have the aspect of a ring,"
x -i j

Distribution: Glorious Isles ( Bur eau) j Rua-Sura , Solomon Islands

( R.P. Aubin),

Distribution of the typical or mixed and inter grading forms in the

Burch collection: Tahiti; Choi seul I sland, Solomons| GuamjMilne Bay,

New Guinea; Marquesas;Mauritius| Zamboanga, Philippines; Cabra Island,

Calapan,Sala Pt, ,Lubang, Gebu, and other localities in the Philipp-

-ines; Admiralty IslandSo
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Oliva episcopolis Lamarck 1810 Animo sans Vert, VII , p. 322
Ph^Dautzenbarg in Journ, Conchyl* , 1927, d3sc".SFes the taxonomy of

this species. We quota Dautzenberg as follows," It is trully an
unfortunate idea that H, and A, Adams and Morch had of reviving
for this species the name ca_erulga. of the Museum Boltenianum. Indeed,
of three references cited by Rod'ing, the one of Martini ( pl*4-8,fig,
518) is the only one which agrees with 0 . episcopeSfliS a That of
Gmelin ( Voluta oliva., var »X) is based on three figures; Lister (l)

( pl«739) .f ig,28) which is 0^ sanguin olenta ; (2) Rumph ( pl.39,fig.
3), which is 0^;.^ te,xtiliiia j (3) Hartini( pi, 48, figs, 512, 513) which
is 0 « san guinolenta . Finally, the third reference by RodingjRumph
( pl,39,fige5) represents O o tricolor or 0. elegans , but certainly
i^ot episcopalls^ In order to avoid more confusion, we reject
the name ca erule a and maintain episcopali s consecrated by long
usage, Lamarck has given as references of O ^episcopali s 5 Lister,
( pl,719,fig«3) and Guaitieri ( pl,23.-,fig«F), which are both covered
with scattered punctuations, mingled with a few little black specks.
This is the typical pattern, but in certain examples, the spots are
grouped in such a manner as to form two interrupted bands, situated
one at the top, the other about the middle of the last whorl. In
others the pattern is transformed into longitudinal undulations^
Oliva a talin a and quer3o2j;na. Duclos, have been stated by Tryon to
be discolored 0» episcopalis. Ducros de St, Germain, while agreeing
that quer solina is a discolored state of 0 . episcopalis . is of the
opinion that 0. atalina is a distinct species. We share his opinion
because,despite the resemblance of the pattern in a talina and
episcopalis ,the background of the aperture is always white in the
first and purple in the second*" End Dautzenberg quote.
Try on, Man, Conch, ,vol,v,po74.,plol8,figs, 59, 60jpl«19,figs, 6I-63,
describes the species as follows," white with chestnut spots and
maculations having ash colored shadings.^ and sometimes indistinct
ashy bandsj interior of aperture deep violet, Lengtj 1,5-2,25 inches,
Indian Ocean,Worth Australia, New Caledonia to Central Pacific,
Constantly distinguished by its violet interior," End Trjion quote.

Reeve, Conch, Icon, , pi, 13, species 24- a to d. Reeve figures two
specimens of the typical and two of the dwarf variety lugTibris
Duclos, and described the species as follows," Shell rather elongate-
-ly oblongj very thick, spire exserted , sharp at the apex,columellar
plaits strong! white ,promiscously painted with bluie and saffron
red clouded dots and short interrupted lines, sometimes darkly var-
-iegated with livid olive, interior of the aperture very deep violet,
A species of very solid growth,prominently distinguished by the
very deep violet coloring of the interior," End Reeve quote.

Distribution as listed by Dautzenberg: New Caledonia ( Rossiter,
Bougier ) jlsle of Pines ( R.P, Lambert); Lifu (Goubin) 5 Isle Glorious
( L, Bureau) J Madagascar to Tuleer , Ankifi, and in the Bay of TsimirtG
«aika ( G, Petit) jNosy Bay ( D, Dupuy,E, Marie) jMauritius ( de
Robillard); Seychelles ( Cherubin) ; Amirantes (Cherubin) ; Amboina
( A, Roller ) J Rua-Sura, Solomon Islands ( R.P. Aubin); Vsvau,Tonge
Islands ( R.P. Doisy),
Distribution based on some of the sets in the Burch collection:
Zanzibar, Mo2ambique;Viti,Fiji5Mauritius jMarie Louise Island,Admlr-
-alty I slandsjTutlula, Samoa; Bali, Indonesia 5 Bougainville, Solomon
Islands; Kenya Coast, E, Africa; Darnley I sland, Torres Straits,
Australia; Broome, Western Australia; Cebu, Zamboanga and other local-
-ities in the Philippines, (con.)
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Dautaenberg, 1927, discussed two forms of the species as follows.

vaTo lu£li]2I.l£ Lamarck 1810 Anim«s&ns /ert, ,,VII ,Pc.426
" The variety lu£ubrj!_s. differs from typical opJ_sjcoTi£jAs^ by its
coloration being darker throughouto Its pattern, muol: E.ore marked,
runs into zigzags and large blackish brovm spotr. In certain indiv-
-iduuls, the brown color overruns nearly all the surfacsj not allow-
-ing sight of the white background which takes the shape of little
isolated spaces* Distribution: Anboina ( Lodru),"

var, emeliodina Duclos IllustoConcho .•,Po30.-.pl«2l,figSol9j20
" According to Ducros de SteGermain, Oliva emgliodinn is a variety
of 0 9 epi scopalis of poculiar form© Indeed- the figuro of Duclos
repressnt3 a shoil of rather small si:se, short with a spire very
little elongated when compared with an ordinary 0» e-piscopali Sa

We have no'^J^er met with a specimen agreeing completely with the orig-
-inal figuve, although we have seen intermediates."



i
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pliyg. ,Qa.rneola ( Gmolin) 1791 Sjstema ITaturae, ed, XI II, p, 34.4-3

PhaDa'utzenbergjJourn^Conchylo ,vola7l3l927, •'cusses the taxonomy
pf the species as followsj " 01? carneola is either short or elon-
-gate^, either swollen or cylindrical; its spire constantly covered
with a thick callosity which coinpletely hides the callosity of the
superior whorls, that of the last whorl alone being free. The pattern
and coloration give this species a great number of modifications,
and change so often during growth that it is impossible to place
the shells into determined varieties*We must content ourselves in
naming only the most cha35acteri stic ones© Figure 495 in the Conchyl-
-ien Cabinet, upon which Gmelin based his species is very poor, but
one can still recognize that it concerns a shell with a reddish
background crossed on the last whorl by bandsimnning downward of a

bluish gray? hence this coloration may be regarded as typical."
End Dautsenberg quote.

Lovell Reeve ,ConahoIcono -iplo 22, species 60, figs, a to f, describes
the species as follawsj" Shell oblong-cylindrical, spire shortj
ivory-white, thickly reticulated with light purple, posterior edge
of the last whorl dotted, then shell thickened, swollen round the
middle, columellar plaits somewhat faint, banded with bright orange-
carnelion:, Hab^ Philippine Islands ( at depths varying from ten
to sixty fathona) ; Cuming*. This species varies from the oblong-
-cylindrical purple-ne ttod state represented at Fig. 60, a ,b, to the
stout rich orange^carnelion banded state at Figc60e, the latter
being probsbljr an overcoating of the formers In the specimen figured
at 60,d,c,a mixture of these patterns and colors is represented, in
which the purple net-woi-k of the forrier state is seen beneath a
layer of the carnelion enamel of the latter," End Reeve quote.

Tryon,Man. Conch. ,p?,C7,plo33,fige 52 describes the species as follows,
l/\fhite,banded with rich orange color, the bands usually a broad

one above and below end a narrow one in the middle, color sometimes
shading into red, violet or olivejf a sciole and aperture white.
Length ,7-, 9 inch. Java jPhilippineSfKew Caledonia, Central Polynesia."
Ind Tryon quote

o

B.C. Cotton, Roy, Soc<, Australia 4N0, 6yFam,01ividae, places the species
in the genus Gale ola Gray 1853 with Ojj_carneola (Gmelin) ,type
species. Two other generic names are placed in tte synonymy of
Galeola . G,^leolcp sis Rovereto 1899, and Gr^leololla Cossmann 1899.
Cotton* 3 comment for his fig, 3 is, " White, banded with orange.
One inch, Darwin."

var. c occinata Dautz^enber g, 1927 Journe Gonchyl,vol.71,1927
" Of a nearly uniform red, the bands visible ( See Duclos,Illus,
Conch, ,pi, 28, fig. 8)0 New Caledonia ( Lammens); New Hebrides(Bougier)
Amboina ( A, Roller).
Var. candiduln Dautsenberg 1927 Journ, Conchyl,vol.71,1927
" Bands barely visible at the beginning of the last whorl and
dissapearing completely thereafter ( see Duclos, ibid, , pi. 28, fig.
12,16," Lifou ( R.P. Goubin)
var.bizonalis Dautzenberg 1927 Journ. Conchyl,vol.71,1927
Red background, crossed to the middle of the last whorl by two
white bands rather large and close. This variety, well marked, is
the most common one occuring ( Duclos, Illust. Conch. , pi. 28, fig. 13
New Caledonia ( Rossiter jLoniuens^jNew Hebrides ( Bougier ); Philippines
( Sowerby);Fiji Islands ( Layard , Gullieret) ; Shortland Ids. (Hervier )

j

Rua Sura, Solomon Islands (R.P. Hubin).
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var.unizonalig Dautzenberg 1927 Journ, Conchyl,vol,71, 1927
" Red backgrouns crossed by one large wh5 te bpnd to the niddle
of the last whorl (Duclos, Illusc Conch, ,pl» 28, figs, 6,14)

,

New Caledonia ( 3tuer);IIew Hebrides( Bouvier ) ; Rm Sura , Solomon
Archipeligo ( R.P, Aubin),
varo trichroma Dautaenberg 1927 Journ, Conch5il,vol.71, 1927
" Differing from the variety uni zona lis by the presence, at the
sumr-it of the last whorl, of a deep purple band at the suture,
which imparts to the shell a three colored aspect,
Philippines ( Sowerby); Amboina ( A, Koller),
var, ad^^rsa, Daatzenborg 1927 Journ, Conchyl,vol«71,1927

Irregularly sprinkled with numerous small white triangular flecks,
rather conspicupus • New Hebrides ( Bougier ) j Philippines ( Sowerby);
Oho-Shima ( R.P^Ferrie)^

Distribution : Inasmuch as many or all of the described color forms
appear in most of the large series from all localities , it seems
futile to attempt a division of thom. Some of the many sets in the
Burch collection follow: Zamboanga , Philippines ( The interior of
the aperture of this species is consistently white, but some of
the specimens from ^amboanga are lavender within, other\jise indis-
-tinguishable) ; Kii, JapanjSaipan ( Fowler); Bali(Ted Dranga);
Okinawa ( Jaeger); Ilortlock Islands; Coral S9a;Flji Islands (G.A.S,
Barnacle, Hattie Geinruel)^ Palompon,Leyte, Philippines ( Ex. Natl,
Mus,); Cebu and other localities in the Philippines,

O liva a thenia Duclos 1835 Monog, Genus Oliva ,pl, 26, fig. 17 , 18 (excl,
figSol9,20) , Dautzenberg, 1927, Journc Conchuljvols?!, discusses the
taxon:omy as follows, " Oliva athenia is a well defined species,
characterized by its squat form;, its spire nearly flat and mucronat-
-ed in the center. Nevertheless, it has often been misunderstood,
Duclos, himself , after correctly representing it on pi, 28, fag, 17 ,18,
has added under the same name, figures 19 and 20 which are of 0_g,

lepida . and afterwards under the names of mucr onata and faba, Try on
considered it a eynoiiYm of 0,^ sidelia.
Typical 0, athenia is ornamented with longitudinal blotches stand-

-ing out clearlyin zigzags on a tawny background. These blotches
are either separated or approximate. In certain examples they
stand out on a dotted or obscurely reticulated background,
Hab,-Lifou ( R.P, Goubin);New Caledonia ( Rossiter , Engler ) j South
Australia; Andaman I slands; Ghina;Fi ji Islands," En5 Dautaenberg
quote.

This species has, indeed, been the source of much disagreement.
Reeve placed it in the synonymy of 0 , earneola . Charles W, Johnson
in Nautilus, vol, 24, p,66 remarks under 0 , mus tellina Duclos " 0,
a thenia Duclos resembles this species in miniature," End quote,
Johnson's comment might be in order if one failed to note the
spire. We consider it distinct. Most of the specimens in the Burch
collection were labelled O liva faba Marrat now placed in the
synonzmy of 0 , athenia Duclos,
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Oliva tessellata Lamarck 1810 Anlmosans Verto ; VII,pe4-30
Tryon^Man.Goncho ,po87,plo 33j;iige 51 descr^ibas the speaies as
follows," Creamy vjhite to yallowish brown, with irregular shaded
spots cox'ering the surface j interior and colninella deep violete
Length 1 incho Maldives, Java ,Philippines, Australia ,New Caledonlac"
End Try on quote.

Reeve, Gonch9lcon»,pl«20, species 53,describes the species as follow s,
" Shell ova te, thick, short spire, sharp at the apex, columellar plaits
rather broadjyellov, sparingly spotted with purplish black, columella
and interior of aperture intense purple violet, Hab, Island of
Ticao, Philippine s: Cuming, This well known species stands alone in
the genus, there being no other allied to it in respect to its
characteristic style of painting," End Reeve quote,

B.C. Cotton, Roy, Soc, So,, str alia ,No, 6,01ivida e, 1955, Cotton places
the species in genus Meocylindrua i?'ischer , 1383 ( type species,
0,^, tessellata Lamarck), " Yellow, spotted with purple , aperture and
columella deep vi0a.etfl One and one half inches, Thur sda;^ Island,
North Australia,

Dautzenberg, 1927^ Journo Gonchj^tl, vol, 71, comments on the taxonomy as
follows," Dillwyn^IJood, and llarrat have taken the name tlnrina,
Meuschen for this speciesjbvit it is an evident error as no refer-
-ence cited in the Museum Geversianum relates to 0, tess ellata ,

Q liva tessella ta varies only by the number of punctuations of which
its surface is ornamented „ In adult samples they deviate m.ore

rarely on the end of the last whorl. The dark purple of the interior
of the aperture is constant*" New Caleaonia ( Sutcr ) 5 Amboina (A,
Koller)5Rua Sura, Solomon Islands ( R.Po iiubin, 1909) j Shor tland
Islands, Solomon Archipeiigo ( RcP. Hervrler)," End Dautsenberg quote.

Distribution from^^ some of t>ie sets in the Burch collection:
Admd.ralty I slands; Bougainville, Solomon Islandsj Al:bany,I/est Aust-
-ralia ( Ex.G.A.S, Barnacle ) ;Hcpe Island,Aus tialia jDarnley Island,
Torres Strait, Australia.; Torres Sorait ( Jim Bailey, 1949) j Pt,
Douglas, Queensland ,Aus fcralia j Zamboanga, Philippines*



a f. „.i .
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Olivs duclosi Reeve 1850 Concha IcoiTe ,plol9, specie s 44-

The original description by Reeve followHj" Shell somewhat conlcally
ovate, thiek^iswoilen round the upper part, spl*^ exserted,colu!tiellar
plaits rather large; orange yell OW;, thickly r g oicula'^^ed with olive-
-brown^the spaces of the network being r ather di £ ta:.t. and sharply
triangular, colimella and interior of the apertiMe orange yellow,
Hab^Bangiiey, Island of Luzon^Philippines ( on the sands at low water) 5

and Society Islands ( in ooral at low water); Cuming, The network
coloring of this species is so thickly developed as only to leave
scattered sharply "triangular spaces^ Some time s, however , it is much
confused.^" Snd Reeve quote,

Kuroda and HabeyCheck List and Bibliography, 19f22, rec ogni25e this
species from Japan,

Tryon, Man, Concho 3 voloV^p^BS, describes the species as f oil ows , "Shell
with close reticulations and triangular markings of che stnut, with
narrow, inter rup ted sutura^^ and median bands, aperture yellowish
brown. Length 69-lo25 inches, China , Philippines, Australia ,New
Zealand, Polynesiao O/A^-lla^iykiQia Lamarck is too closely allied
to varieties of this species; I have hesitated to separate them,
Oo lenti gin 05 a Reeve ( f:lgol4)» is merely a lighter-colored specimen;
O o esiodina Duclos (fig,,j.5), and Or natalia Duclos ( figr.l6) are
also synonyms, and I suppose that Oj^an^wichJ^enj;!^ Pease (fig, 17),
may also be addedo This is the Oo^_j_a sp,i.5ec. Duclos ( not Oliyella
jasp^ljJea of Gmelia)^, uader which name it is generally known is
that of Reeve," End Tryon quote^

We are disposed to not accept all of Tryon' s synon.j-ny, and to admit
O liva snn dwi chi en si s Pease as a recignizable s.faiecies.

Distribution ( fide Dau^ze.uberg 1927) s IJew Caledonia ( fide Colonel
Martel); Papeete, Tahiti (.Cullieret, 1^90) ^Fiji Islands ( P, Jolly);
Marquesas Islands ( Dr. Dcnlcl) ; Olxra duclosi has also been cited
from China , Philippine SjI'iew Guj nea , Australia ,New Zealando Its exis-
-tence on the VJest Coast of America : Mazatian( Carpenter) and
Panama ( Yates) demands to be ccnfirmedc.
There are sets in the Burch collection from Tahiti, and others from
old collections labelled Society IslandSo

Dautzenbcrg,Journ. Oonch^rl, ,vol,71,1927 discusses the taxonomy and
synonymy of the species, and accepts tv/o of the described species
as varieties, VJe quote Dautsenberg as follows," According to Ducros
de Sto Germain, Oj^_na.tali,a of Duclos is typical of 0, duclosi but
blighted and discolored, and is figured enlarged, too red, and embell-
-ished to suit. The same author considors Oa stainf or thi xleeve to be
a squatty form of the variety lentiginoaae

"

var, lentiginps^a Reeve 1850 Concholconc ,pl«19, species 45, a,

b

The original description by Reeve follows," O liva lenti ginosn-
Shell oblong, somewhat cylindrical, thick, spire ex3erted,columellar
plaits rather large, short;yellowish white jfreckled with light
purple-ash, encircled beneath the sutures and round the middle with
promlsoous blackish spots, columella and interior of the aperture
yellowish white, " End Reeve quotoo Hnbo?
Distribution:-: Oshima,Japan ( i:irase);Gulf of Bengal (Theobald)

(con,

)
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var^esiodina Duclos 1835 Duclos in Chcnu,Ill,Gon:ch,,p,18,plel6,f igs»
19,207
Dautzenberg, 1927, states of this variety," Shell very thick with
spire azrceptionally elevated^ l^?hiGh we know only from the figures
of Duclos, of which one has been reproduced by Tryon,Its coloration
is very clear, and its pattern inc onspicuous. Ducr os says rightfully
that the name esiodina , being older than duclosi should be given
the species, but that having been assigned to the little distributed
speciesjhe has preferred the name given by Reeve," End Dautzenberg
quote*
In conclusion, on Op esiodina Duclos, we have failed to locate even
one locality record. The variety or species is questionable, but
it is obvious that if it is possible to determine the identity of
0 > esiodina <, and that it is con specific with 0^ duc los i , the name
of Duclos has priority. It would seem advisable to dispose of the
matter now rather than involve another possible shuffle of names in
years to come.

Oliva sandwichiensia Pease I860 Pr Oe ZoolcSocLon. ,1860,p«145
Spencer Wilkie Tinker in Pacific Sea Shells, 1958, describes this
species as follows," This olive exhibits the characteristic shape
of the members of its family. It is roughly cylindrical in shape
with a smooth exterior surface and with a spire which is short
and pointed. The shell varies widely in color , intensity and pattern.
It is usually yellowish white in color, and is marked with chestnut
brown blotches, The aperture is yellowish brown. It varies in length
from one to one and one fourth inches^ The species inhabits the
Hawaiian Islands, Some regard this shell as a variety of 0 .. duclosi
Reeve, a species v/hich is distributed throughout Pol^rnesia , along
the coasts of Australia ^ China , and through the Philippine Islands
and the East Indies." E:ad Tinker quotea

It is our opinion tha.j. the species is distinct and is endemic
to the Hawaiian Islandso The relationship to Oliva duclosi Reeve
is apparent in the yellowish color of the aperture and the shape.
In compating the specimens in the Burch collection, we note some
characters that seem to be consistent, Oliya sandwichien

s

is has
two well separated dark bands on the inside of the outer lip, This
is not to be seen in any of the specimens of O^g duclosi . Another
consistent character seems to be the row of fine dark marks around
the body whorl immediately under the suture of 0_^_sandwichiensi3 ,

All of our specinens of 0,5_duclos,i seem to show a consistent pattern
to the suture.

Note- We have been unable to locate a copy of the original desc-
-ription by Pease in our library, A copy of it will be appreciated
if it is available in the library of one of our correspondents.
We have but two short sets of Oliva sandwichiensis and these
indicate little or no variation:. Furthermore, all of our specimens
of 0 , duc losi seem to be from Tahiti and the New Hebrides^ We
would appreciate the priiziiledge of studying specimens from such
localities as Indonesia, China, Philippines etc.
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Oliva s.idelia^Duclos 1835 Monog« Genus 01iva5pl,19,fig. 1, 2

Dualos.'ilia Conch, ,p« 23jplt.21, fig, 1,2 -New Guinea
Ducrros de St, Germain, Rev, Grit, Genus 011va,p, 6Q~New Guinea
MarratjThes, Conc-ii, IV,p, 2O5PI, XV, figa^ 231,232 ( copy of fig, of Duclos)
Tr/on,Man,Concli,vol»V,p,87,pl»33,fig.27,44 "

Cautzenberg, 1927, Journ, Conchyl, ,vol,71 discusses the taxonomy as
followsj," Tryon has united under the name 0 . sidelia .0 ,volvar oides
Duclos. athenia Duclos.* mucrjonata Marrat, lepjjda Duclos, and faba Marrat,
and todosina DiicloSo We share his opinion for sidelia ,

v

plvar oid .o s

,

lejpida y and todp^ina., but in our opinion a thenia yiiiucr onata ,and faba
constitutes a distinct species, more squat, with a raore deprese^ed
spire and closely mncronated in the middle. Its pattern is much more
plain and darker j finall;'". pidali a .vo^Lvar oldes. lepidn « and todosina
have the last uhorl separated by a suture greatly canaliculated

,

while in atbenjla ,mu^or on^ and faba. the suture of the last whorl is
deep but very tight.
We find ourselves in the presence of two distinct species: sidelia

and athenia.. It is regrettable that we must adopt the name s idelia
which was created for a yoxmg shell i.'hereas vplye r pieces ^ lepida , and
todosina apply to adult specimens, but sidelia having been cited
before the others by Duclos, the law of priority will not permit ws
to act differently^

The type of Oc^sidnli^ is a shell of 10 mm, in length, white, with
faint violet undulations, and leaving on the dorsal region, a large
brown spot which occupies nearly the whole length of the last whorl,
except a white zone close below the suture. This coloration must be
infrequent as Marrat and Sryon have copied the figure of Duclos,
Weinikauf has given three figures of 0 .

.
sidelia ..but this interpret-

-ation is difficult, this author admitting that they are not elongated
enough, and that the relation between the height and width is not
exact, "

var, lepida Duclos 1835 llonog, Genus 01iva,pl«25,fig.l5 to 20
Distribution: Lifu ( R.P, Goubin) young examples; Mauri tins, Glor ieus-
-es Ids, ( L, Bureau); Maha , Seychelles ( Gherubin de Joannis) 5 Admir-
-antes; China, Philippines^- liar iannas,T5.ur IdSr , Saleh Bay, Shortland
Islands, Solomon Archipeligo ( R.Po Hervier),
var .todosina Duclos 1835 Monog, Genus Oliva ,,pl. 25,figs,9,10
This variety has been based by Duclos on Oj lep.ida or which the patt-
-ern and especially the middle bend of the last whorl are darker,
Habitat-Calif ornia, iirdicated by Duclos is certainly erroneous,
var,volvar oj^es Duclos 1835 Mono^, Genus Oliva, pl»25, figs, 11 to I4.

The type of 0, volvaroides represented by Duclo§pl, 27,figs^ 11 ami
12 is of a coffee and creau color with some transverse lines hardly
visible;his fig, 13 is a variety entirely white, and his fig,14. of a
uniform blackish-brown, is so similar to fig, 20 inscribed as a variety
of lepida that one might be tempted to believe that these two figures
had been made from the same shell* While maintaining 0 . volvaroides
as a specie 3, Ducr OS says " The study of a great number of individuals
from diverse localities will authorize perhaps its reunion with
lepida ,

"

Distribution: Gloreusses Ids, ( L, Bureau) ; China ( Sowerby) ;Mauritius
( Ex, Coll.Sayay) ;i:ahe, Se ychelles ( Scherubin ); Shortland Ids,,Solo-
-mon Archipeligo ( R.P, Hervier), "

Reeve, Conch, Icon, , pie 22, species 59 figures and describes O liva
volvaroides Ducloss The Burch collection contains but one small
set from the Solomon Islands^
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Oliva elef;sn_s Lcmarck 1810 Ann,du Muf5o , xvi ,p . 312
Reeve, Conch, Icoiic ,plo 12, specie s 20,a.,b,c, descibiLes the species as
follows, " Shell cjlindrically ovate, rather cyoMen in the middle,
spire short, last whorl produced into an ertct callosity at the post-
-erior end of the aperture^ greenish or yellowish-white, sharply
pr cini scously waved with olive green or "brown-blark streaks, clouded
with blue and saffron redjcclumella faintly tinged at the hase with
a blush of blood red, interior of the aperture bluish white, Eab,
Feejee Islands, ,.eThis species is chiefly distinguished from those
which acaompany it on the plate ( 0« tifirina and 0. tricolor) ,by its
shorter and more tumid growth, and the erect callouis production of

the last whorl upon the spire, which is pr opor tionably depressed. The
specimen represented at fig.* a is pronr.l scously waved with dark green
broken streaks, clouded vith blue and saffron red; that of fig.b,o
presents the same coloring overlaid with a profusion of rich brown
zigzag streaks," End B.oeve quote,
Tryon,Man« Conch,, ,vol*v .pc76..pl,20,figs,Sl-83;pl. 21, figs, 84.-88,
Tryon describes the ppociss as follows," Shell olive, or broxmish
yellow, closely co^-ered with zigzag lines or punotntions, or both ,

varying from chocolafce -cc nearly black, and frequiontly shaded with
orange, and bluish ashj sometimes there is an overlaid darker series
of crowded zigzags for.ning two irregular bands, or even almost co-v-
-ering the shell; fascicle tinged with saffron color. Length 1« 5-1,75
inches, Indian Ocean to Central Polynesia,,, Generally dialler , darker
colored and not so nuch inflated as 0,„,,ti^rina ,but I have hesitated
long whether to treat it as a synonym of that species or as distinct;
its characteristics ere certainly insufficient, I am compelled to
place here as synonyms several so-cr^D.led species which have heretofore
been considered distinct, but the large number of specimonp before me
covers every grade of variation between them; the tinted fascicle
appears to be a feature comrion to all* These s^'iio'iyms are 0 »f lava
Marrat ( fig,83),0j infrenata Marrat (fiPj84.), and Chemiitona Duellos
(fig,85). " End Tryon quote.
Charles Johnson, Nautilus 2U^p^65 states," This species though

smaller, has the more cylindrical form and elevated sutural callu3S
of ' Oliva oliva, ' ( vid-jia of Johnson), Light colored examples with
bright salmon-colored fajciole resemble in a general \7ay ' sanguinol-
-enta * { va,rie.2ata of lohnson) , It also has a similar range in
color to the latter species, and lacks the dark fulvous and melanic
forms of • Oliva. oliva,» ( p.__vidua of Johnson) , Small dark specimens
on the other hand are often very close to specimens referable to
funebralis Lamarck, C« tricolor Lamarck seems to b e a good species
and not a variety of e^.e^niks • " End Johnson quote. Note- Tryon
considered 0,. tri color a variety of 0j^_el eiTan.Sjj.lpu t this conclusion
has not been generally accepted^

Distribution as noted from some of the sets in the Burch collection:
Fiji Islands; Mocsman Heads, 100 mi^N^ of Cairns, North Queensland,
Australia;3ombay, India; Florida Island, New Hebrides; Zamboanga,
Davao,Calapan,Gobu, and other localities in the Philippines,
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Oliva bulbif ormis Duclos 1835 Monog.Cteniis 01iva,pl.27,fig,10
Reeve, Concha IcoHo ,01iva , pic 13, specie»3 26 describes this species as
(follovjs," Shell abreviately ovate, swollen, rathor thick, spire short,
£mall,colunellar plaits more or less callous; greyi'^h yellow, variously
spotted and reticulated with olive, generally two banded, columella
sometimes very faintlytinged with red, interior of the aperture bluish
white, sometimes livid violot, " Varieties Oa dactyliola and carol-
-iniana Ducloso Hab, Mollueas, ..This species may be readily distin-
-guished by its swollen bulbous form,varying more or less in convex-
-ity. " End Reeve quote,
Tryon, Man o Conch, ^volo V,p,77 ,pl, 21,figSo 95-96, describes the species
as follows," Shell short and very bulbous, colored as in Q . elegpns
externally, but the interior cf the aperture chocolate brown, or
violaceous brown. Length, 30 mille Solomon Ids* jMolluca s, , This form
is typically very dictinct from all species related in external col-
-oring,yet I fear that it will be found to graduate into the preced-
-ing species ( 0,. leoccguina Duclos),'' End Tryon quote,
Charles Johnson,Nautilus 24, p, 66, 1910 states," This species is dis-

-tinguished from the preceding ( 0,_dG^c t2£lipia, Duclos) in having
a much smaller spire usually entitely covered by a calluis, Oliva
similis Marrat is evidently a variety withomt the ca?-lus spire. This
species seems to naturally lead to the small calluis-spir ed species,
such as mucr^onata Marra t, lepid.a Duclos y todosina, Duclos y ca rneola Gmel, ,

tessella ta Lam, etc, " Fnd Johnson quote.

Distribution : Zanboanga , Philippines , ex, Ilarshall Sohl, 194.8, This
set is interesting becausa it contains specimens that clearly fit
all figures and descriptions of this species, buit also contains
specimens that may well be placed in 0« dactyliola Duclos, being
smaller ( possibly more juvenile) and not as swollen as the typical.
We may have both species in the Burch collection, or we may, as
seems more likely, have one variable specie Se

^ -X-

Oliva dactyliola. Duclos 1335 Monog,GenmS. Oliva , pi. 27, figs, 5-8
Ph,Dautzenberg,JournaGonchyl<;Vol671,1927 discusses this species as
follows," Wg have eliminated from the synonymy fig, 9 of Duclos, which
presents no vrell defined character, because Ducros de 3t, Germain, x^ho

has studied the shell represented under this figure, states that it
is 0 , bulbif ormis and certainly not dactyliola. However, Reeve has
supposed that 0, dactvliola could be a synonym of bulbif ormis and
Tryon makes it a variety cf 0,^ funebralis Lamarck, to which he com-
-pares moreover ,0<,__pic.ta. Reeve and', with doubt, 0« blanda Ilarrat,
Finally, Johnson, though maintaining 0. dactyliola to be a distinct
species, Says that it appears to be intermediate between funebralis
and bulbif ormis having the spire of the first and the form of
the second, Vlhatever concerns these diverse opinions we can say
that our example from the Isle of Pines agrees well with figures
5 to 8 of 0. da ctyliola of Duclos, Distribution: Isle of Pines,
New Caledonia ( ex. Goll«Bougier ) j New Guinea ( Duclos, Ducros,Wein-
-kauf); Amboina (Ducros) |Molucca s ( Mar ra t, Weinkauf , Bar tsch) j Lomboc-
(Grasset) jPhilippines ( Gr a seet, Hidalgo) ; lolo et Marianna s (Kidalgo)

j

Banka, Timor , Obi ( Horst et ochepman),'' lind Dautzenberg quote,
G.B. Sower by, Pro, Ha 1, Soc ,LoB^ ,volo4,po 3,1900 comments on the species
as follows," Two specimens from Pondoland* I have specimens of this
species from the Island of Oebu, Philippine s, I cannot agree with
Tryon that it is identical with 0. funebralis Lamarck," End Sowerby
quote

•

As mentioned above- Charles W, Johnson,Nautilus, vol, 24>P« 66
Try on,Man, Conch, , vol. v, Pe77 ,figs, 3-5,
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Oliva tricol or Lamarck ISIO Anim->sans Vert,
AnimcSans vert<, ( ^eshayes edit„) vol.x,? 615
Reeve, Conchelcron, ,plal2, species 22, a, b. Hoevs describes the species
as follows," Shell cylindricallv oblong, soiie times rather narrow,
spire rather short, peculiar ly callous, columellar plaits rather strong
towards the basej whitish or groenish,pr ofusely cloiidcd with blue
and saffron-Eed J marbled and banded with green, spire obliquely tessel-
-lated with blaak,base of the columella tinged with a blush of blood-
-red, interior of the aperture white, Var .O. philantha Duclos,
Hsb, Mauritius, co«The coloring of this species consists of a profuse
mottling of clouded blue and saffron-yellow spots, with, in most spee-
-imens ,a larga proportion of green, showing two bands, one round the
middle of the shell, and one beneath the suturest but the most char-
-acteristic feature of the species consists in the spire being obli-
-quely tessellated with black, and a slight mixture of saffron red,"
End Reeve quote

Tryon^Mano Concho , voloV_^Po765plo21, figs, 86-=88, Tryon considered the
species a variety of Orelegp,n^ Lomarck , an assignment that has been
refused by most authors, Tryon described the species as follows,
" The zigzag painting is more or less broken up into spots, and is
blue, olive cr chocolate- shaded ^^?ith orange, disposed upon a light
ground. This has usuallj' boon considered a distinct species,but is
connected with the type by insensible gradations, 0, tringa Duclos
(fig, 88) is probably the young state," End Tryon quotes

Charles ¥aJohnson^Nautilus5ivolc24-f Pc67,vl910o Johnson discusses the
species as follows," This species has the outline of variegata and
not of elegan s; it has the salmon colored f c. sciole , but the color of
the shell is very different from eithere The dark specimens are
bluish greenjwith bands of a slightly darksr shade--not brown; the
entire shell is spotted with yellow, spire and lip coarsely narked
with brown. Light colored specimens often ha've bright yellow and
blue spots; with the bands obsolete or wanting, such specimens often
resemble • 0, episco pa lis Lamarck* ( Qr. caerulea by Johnson) so
closely as to be only separated by the violet~c olor ed aperture of
the latter," End Johnson quoue,
Charles W, JohnsonjNautilus vGl,28,Pel02.1915o Johnson here consid-
-ers " var aphilantha Duclosj, Chenu,Ill«Conch, ,ii,pl»22,f « 5

The var, philantha is the light colored foria approaching (

O

liva
episcopali s) in external appearance," End quote.

Distribution based upon some of the sets in the Burch collectiorr:
Mauritius ( several sets of the typical dark green banded typical);
Mauritius ( another set Ex, G.A.o. Barnacle, lacking the bands, large
light colored shells); Samboanga, Philippines ( large series es:,

Marshall Sohl, 194-8, composed of light colored specimens hwt showing
the broad green bands faintly); Java, eT.^\l,F, Webb, typical; Davao
City, Philippines, ax, Ro Fontecha ( shells of entire set shorter,
stouter with markings of some indicating related species); Zamboanga
Bay, Philippines ex, J, Tapales leg, 1937 ( an interesting set for
the locality being of very fine dark green banded typical shells,
whereas other lots from Zamboanga seem to be largely of the light
colored form,)
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Olivs mustellins Lamarck IS 10 Annerl.u Mus, ,xvi,p,3l6
Reeve, Conch, Icon. ,plfel3, species 23. Heeve describes the species as
follovfs," Shell cylindrically oblong, spire flatly depressed , sharp at
the apex, last uhorl someivhat produced posteriorly, columellar plaits
numerous 5 yell ov/ish,proniscouily painted with numerous flexuous narr-
-ow streaks, columella whitish, interior of the aperture vio3.et»
Lamar ck^Animo sans Vert ( Deshayes Ed, )vol»x,Pi»6l6« Hab, Singapore
( in fine sand at a depth of about seven fathoms); Cuming, There
is little variation in this species, which is well characterized by
its straight cylindrical form, depressed spire, flexoms line painting
and violet interior©" End Reeve quote,
Tryon^Hano Concha ,,volcV,po78, pi, 22, figs, 6-14, Tryon discusses the
species as follows," Cylindrical, the apertiire long and narrow, the
spire very short, sharp'-pcinted | pale yello'jish, covered with ^ light
chestnut fulgurations« interior deep violet. Length 1-1*25 inches,
Singapore^ Japano ,ee Distinguished at once by its cylindrical form,
light coloring, and violet interior. The following may be considered
synonymous y being nostly slight cariations in form, or dead and faded
specimens: Oj>_._ car olinicns Duclos (fig»7) .0, angustata Harrat (fig, 8),
0>laevis Marrat (fig^ 9) , probably 0, scitula Marrat (fig.^lO).0. grata
Mar rat ( figoll); O^pacifica Marrat '( fig»12), 0-. arctata Marrat
(fig, 13),, and O^ce^a Harrat ( fig, 14), Possibly O .neostina Marrat,
not Duclos, ?.nd 0^_Jax?.na Ducros, also belong here, End Tryon
quote,
Charles W, Johnson.,Nautilus 24, p, 66,1910 comments as follows" The
deep suture and cj^iindrical form, often noticafaly narrower toward
the anterior , suggest an approach to scr ipts » Specimens with interr-
-upted revolving bends constitv.te the varietj/ angv.stata Marrat,
0 , athenia Duclos resembles this species in miniatur g, " End Johnson
quote,
Hira se, Shintaro—An Ill.Eandbook oi" shells in natural colors from
the Japanese Islands,, pl,113,fig^4 ( good figure) ,

Kira, Tetsuaki, Colo^^red Illo oi Shel?.s of Japan,1955,pl, 31jfig« 5

( an excellent figure).

Distribution from sets in the Burch collection: Inland Sea,Japan
( Frederick Stearns); Loc Kii, Japan ( Kanamaru, 1939) ; Sulu Archip-
-eligo ( G,P, Robinson); Sinj^apore ( somewhat lighter than those
from Japan, but otherwise typical,).
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Oliva rufula Duclos 1S35 Monog, Genus OU-Ya ,pl.l9,figs, 9,10
Reeve, Concha Icon, ,01iva,pl» 20, npeciss 50« Reeve describes the species
as follows," The Reddish Olive. Shell oblong, sof re short, depressed,
last whorl callously produced at the posterior end of the aperture,
columellar plaits rather fcintjbrownish-fawn, obliquely banded with
reddish chestnut, and obscurely diagonally crossed with lines of the
same c olor , c olunella and interior of the aperture somewhat fawn
tinted. Hab, Ga gayan , I sland of Mindanao, Philippines ( in sandy mud
at a depth of twenty fa thorns; Cuming, The form of this species is
similar to that of 0^ maura ( Oliva. oliva L.) j but the cross barred
stylo of coloring is characteristic and appears constant." End Reeve
quote

o

Tryon,Man/<, Conch, , vole V,po75-pl. 20, fig, 79, Tryon describes as follows,
" fawn colored, crossed diagonally or transversely by dark chestnut
bands formed by the coalescence of trigonal markings; aperture white
within, Length 1 inchaPhilippines,Moluccas, " End Tryon quote.
Distribution in the Burch collections Gebu, Philippines; Zamboanga

,

and stated to be from the 3ulu Archipeligo.
Inasmuch as this species seems to maintain both form and pattern
consistently showing no noticable variation, is distinctive and
easily recognis-cd, we think it is advisable to admit the species
as distinct*

Oliva funobrali s. ,L a ma r c k 10 10 Ani-i . du MuiS , , xvi , p . 3 3 2
Tryon^ManoConchl ,volc V^p.VVjpl.aijfigs,97-99;pl^ 22,figs.100-5. Tryon
discusses this species as fellows," Shell rather more cylindrical
than the preceding species ( Oj^^^lMfoxmi^^Duclos) , with the usual
color markings of the group. It differs insufficiently from 0

,

leuco-
-quiana in the lower band of the fasciole being ceeplj' strigated'
with chocolate; aperture white or slightly bluish or chocolate within.
Length 1-loS inche s, Ceylon; Molucca s;IIew Guinea;Viti Islands;,,.
O^leucQ stoma Duclos (figs«9Cj»99) , 0^ ijiornata Marrat (fig, ICO ) ,0^5.

pro^inoua. iiarrat(f ig,l) , and O^^j^^lute?. HarratXfigc 2) , probably, are
synonyms," End Tryon quote,
Charles 'J, Johnson, Nautilus, vol . 24, 1910, p, 67, state s, " This species

seems to occupy an intermediate position between tigrina and alegan s.
It is beautifully illustrated by karrat ( The s. Conch". , pi, 11, figs, 143-
-I48) under the names leuc^oj^toma Duclos and la bra dor on sis, (Bolten)
The figure cited by 13olten in Lister, ( tab, 731, fig, 20) is unrecogniz-
-able so that la]?r£dorensi_G can fortunately be dropped. The narrower
form suggests a probable relationship to the narrov;, cylindrical
nu stellina Lamarck, while the broader form shows a tendency toward
the more inflated dactrliola Duclos. Charles U, Johnson in Naut-
-ilus, vol. 28, 1915, pp. 100-101 discusses the species again as follows,
" An extremely variable species, the limits of which are difficult
to define, The figure cited by Bolten in unrecognizable. C. avelana
as figured by Marrat probably represents faded examples, of which I
have seen similar colored specimens. Under glandif

o

r nis Marrat
figures at least two speciec;f igure 173 is a form of elegans,the
others probably variations of this species. The figure referred to
by Lamarck as >?landif ornis cannot be identified," End Johnson quote,
Reeve,Ccnch, Icon. , pi. VII, species 10 .Reeve has figured in his fig.

10a a specimen of this species which he has considered a form of
0, maura (~ Qliva__o.liy^ L,},
Distribution fron the Burch collection: Zamboanga , Philippines;
Surigao, Mindanao, Philippines; buin,Ivew Guinea. It seems as if
many of our correspondents have used the name 0, leuco

s

toma Duclos
placed in syn.here. This reiaains a puzzling species.
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Oliya p ondero sa Duclos 1845 Ilonc Genus 01^j.,pl,15,figs.8,9
ReevGj Conch, Icon. ,01iva , pit II, species 4>a:»bo Reex'e describes the
species as follows," The Ponderous Oli-ve, Shelx oblong-cylindricel,
thick, stiut, spire but little e::ser ted ,1a st whorl kotq or less prod-
-uced toward the apeXj columellar plaits rather numerous , but partially
faded; crsam white, spar Ingly painted with obscure bluish or violet
short interrupted streaks, here and there brown and reticulated,
columella and interior of the aperture carnelion-white, aperture
sometimes tinged with flesh pink, Hab, Mauritius. This fine
species is distinguished from the preceding and allied forms, by
its solid structure and by the produced growth of the last whorl at
its hind extreoity, where it rises into a callosity above the suture
after the manner o f Ox._mau*a, The painting consists of scattered
interrmpted brown sbreakSoTcticulated in places, obscured into a
bluish violet or milky aspect, by an overcharge of the sane colorless
enamel on the groundo" End Eeeve quote

c

Tryon,Hano Concha ,vo1oV,PjoO figures the species on his plo34>fig«53
but considers it a synonym of 0« ervthro stoma ,

Charles Johnson.Nautilus,vole 245p« 51^1910 comments as follows,
" On the other hand the shells become gradually lighter in color
and abnormally thickened-, roprosenting the var, ponder os a Duclos.
The latter seems to be characteristic of the forms from Mauritius
and adjacent islands," End Johnson quote, Johnson thought this
form a variety of O,_erj_tj:ircstoma«,
Distribution and com-nont on sets in the Burch collection: Mauritius ,

typical form but vlth both white and salmon aperturesj Kings Coast,
East Africa, ex AcJ. Wiley^l958, shells seem to be identical with
those from Mauritius; Northwest A"astralia, typical in form, but
with both white and light salmon aper-oures? Maldive Islands, Indian
Ocean, A very long sei-ies of specinenvS from this locality present
a puzzling close relationship of this species with others. The high
callosity above the sutare bo'^onee Isss pronounced in the more
juvenile specimens; sone have white apertures, others reddish sal-
-mon, and several rani'^e into complete albino. Nevertheless, the
produced growth of the last whorl in all adults of this form and
the consistently more obesa shape leads us to the inclination
that we shou3-d admit the specleso Other species are considered
distinct on grounds much less apparenta

Oliva flammulata Lamarck 1810 Animo sand Vert
Anim« sand Vert ( Deshayed Ed.) vol«,x,p«6l3
Nicies, Maurice-Moll»test,de la Cote Occ« ,d » Afrique , 1950, Species 193»
We are accepting Nicies figure and description of this species and
consider it a species of the fauna of West Africa.
Tryon,Man,Con-ch, ,voloV,p484.,pl, 32,figs.lljpl* 34* fig* 55. Tryon descr-
-ibes the species as follows," Yellowish white, with reticulations
and angular markings of chestnut brown, and occasional macula tions j

interior of aperture whitish or tinged with purple, Length ,0-l»5
inches, , .West Africa, Senegal, Cape Blanco," End Trjron quote*
Reeve, Gonch.Icon, ,pl©19, species 41«Reeve thought the species close
to 0, reticulari s Lamarck and from the l/est Indies, We place this
as an error,
Disti' ibution: Several sets in the Burch collection from West Africa;
set from Cape Blanco, West Africa labelled O liva marmorea (Martin^i)
Marrat, shells fitting all descriptions and figures of Oliva f

l

amm-
-ulata Lamarck, We have 0,normoZQa Marrat in the synonymy.
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Oliva austra lis Duclos 1835 Monog, Genus 01iva,t,8,figs,3>4
Reeve, Conch, Icon, pl<,19, species 4.2,a,be Reeve describes as follows,
" The Southern Olive, Shell oblong-cylindrical, spire exser ted, colum-
-ella slightly compressed in the middle, plaits numerous, soon fading
with age; whitish, ornamented with waved purple-ash lines, whieJi are
often promiscous, sutural edge of the whorls dotted, columella and
interior of the aperture white—Hab,? ...The waved marking of this
species appears to be invariably of an ash-purple color. It is of
an oblong -cylindrical form, and very distinctly characterized,"
End Reeve quote,
Tryon,ManoConch, ,voloV,p,85,pl«32,figSel9-20, Tryon defines this
species as follows," Spire elevatedj white or yellc»wish, with light
chestnut or purple-ash 25igzag linesj interior of aperture white,
maculated with purple near the margin. Length ,75 -1 inch, Australia,
New Guineao .,,Mr, John Brazier informs me that the natives of New
Guinea place these shells on red-hot ashes, which discharges the
color ing, leaving them entirely v;hitejin which condition they are
strung to make neck ornaments and girdles, 0, caldania Duclos (fig,
20) is a synonym," End Tryon quoteo
B.C. Cotton,1955,01ividae,fig, 5, comments, " Whitish, purple to brown
faint zig-zag lines, aperture white. One Inch," End quote.
Distribution from sets in the Burch collection: Outer Harbor, South

Australia;Lcng Reef , Sydney^Australia , N.S.W.j Dunn Bay, S, W.Australia

j

Rockingham, Western AustraliajKeppel Bay^Quecnsland, Australia, this
set being somewhat lower spired than the first linted, and may be
the form mentioned as 0,4_c^danio. Ducloso
It is possible that Oliva. caldania Duclos 1835, Monog. Oliva, t, 6, figs,

3,4, way be a recognizable species. Large sets in the Burch collec-
-tion from Br oomc , V/estern Australia, eeem to constitute at least
a separable race. The specimens are consistently lower spired, but
the markings seem to be the same. We are hesitant abomt simply
placing it in the synonymy of 0 ^ australis because both B, C.Cotton
and Joyce Allan list them as separable*
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O liva scrlpta Lamarck 1810 Ann* du Mus, ,xvi,p» 315
Reeve, Conch, Icon, , pi, 14, species 27, " The Inscribed Olive, Shell
cylindrically oblong, rather broad posterior ly, spire acuminate but
depressed, columollar plaits small,numerousj yellowish, faintly retic-
-ulated throughout with pale brown, spar ingly marked with brown waved-
characters in two bands, columella and interior of the aperture bluish
white, Hab,-? .,. Lamarck, Anim, sand vert,( Deshayes Ed,) vol,x,p,
615,,, Very closely resembling 0 . literata in its style of painting ,

but uniformly of smaller size, and less elongately acuminated, The
shell is broader beneath the sutures, the spire being a little dep-
-ressed, and has more the form of 0, mu3telina. " End Reeve quote,
Tryon, Man. Conch. ,vol,V,p,S2,pl,30,fig,85, " Cylindrically ovate, spire
rather short, columellar plaits numerousjyellowish brown with pale
chestnut zigzag markings and reticulations, and two bands of interr-
-upted dark chestnut hierogJ.yphic figutesj bluish white within the
aperture. Length 1,5-2 inches, China , /Australia, " End Tryon quote.
However, in the discussion of 0. litterata Lamarck {^^ 0. savana Rav,

)

Tryon comments ( p,84.)," The attenuation of the posterior part of
the shell, distinguishes this from 0 . reticularis ^ with whiah some of
its varieties are nevertheless too closely allied; the same character
and greater size distinguish it from 0 . scripta Lamarck, which has
very similar painting," End quote,
Charles W, Johnson, Nautilus, vol, 24>P«66, " The suture is deep and
wide. The color markings resemble 0,,., litterata, " End quote,
Kuroda and Habe, Chock List and Bib,, 1952, list 0 . scripta from Japan*

All authors comment about the similarities of this species with
some forms from the West Indies,
Ph,Dautaenberg,Journ,Conchyl, , vol, 71, 1927, states, " It is impossible
for us to discover any difference whatever permitting us to separate
O liva scTipta from specimens of the VJest Indies called 0 >.1 amaicensi s
by Marrat and 0, caribbansis by Dall and Simpson, The subcylindrical
form a little bulging at the top of the last whorl, the short spire,
the pattern and color are identical, The pattern of 0 . litterata
Lamarck, from the West Indies, resembles very much that of 0 . scripta
but its form is more elongate, its spire higher, and its last whorl
is not swelled above," End Dautz-enberg quote.
Distribution of 0, scripta by Dautzenberg: New Caledonia (Bougier)5
New Holland ( D, Dypur, ex, RiquetOj Santiago de Cuba ( de Boury);Maya-
-guez Harbor, Porto Rico ( Sowerby)j Bahia ( Serre ),
Distribution and comment on sets in the Burch collection. Sets of
specimens from the following localities seem to be almost identical
and to fit all figures and descriptions of typical 0. scripta;
Moluccas jChina, ex, Hugh Fulton; Mt, Lavinia , Ceylon ex, G.A.S,
Barnacle; Ceylom, ex, Hugh Fulton, A set of specimens from Bhuket,
Thailand, Rev,Creder leg, 1956, seem to be consistently darker in
color, the markings much more distinct, and perhaps slightly more
obese, but otherwise all characters match.
Large series from the West Indies and the Caribbaean offer an inter-
-esting study. One lot from the east coast of the Canal Zone whiah
we have simply assigned to 0 . reticularis var, ? contains specimens
close to 0 . scripta in form and markings. Another set from Mayagues,
Porto Rico, ex, A.F, Phares, is no doubt the same form. Some of the
specimens in long series from Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic , seem
to fall into this group, although most of them are somewhat higher
spired. In conclusion on this problem, it is our opinion that
0 . scripta is easily separable from the above forms by the produced
posterior of the body whorl giving the shell, as Johnson comments,
more the shape of 0 . mustellina .
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Dr. Myra Keen, Stanford University ( Personal communication)," My trip

abroad was a fruitful one, for not only did I attend the Colloquium
and the Nomenc^lature Section meeting of the International Zoological
IZongress in London, but I also made some useful discoveries at the
British Museua of Natural Plistoryo Study of Carpenter *s Mazatlan
types, which are carefully segregated and in reasonably good aon-
-dition;neces3itated several changes in my book, and Stanford Press
is making these, even though I had turned in page proofs before I

left. I found that D'0rbigny»3 entire collection is at the British
Museum and got to hold some olassic type specimens in my hands, Mostly
I concentrated on the family Vermetidae and now feel that I can pub-
-ligh a revision that will be usablee I am especially pleased to
get our West American species straightened out^ It was like finding
several key pieces to a jigsaw puz2;le to examine the type specimens
of all Morch's and Carpenter s unfif'ured epeciesj rather,! should
say, of nearly all-~ but the m5.ssing ones can now be safely construed*
I have been busy relabelling our collection whiji e my memory of the
types is still sharp and clearjand I find that Stanford has praotic-
-ally all the recognizable formso o«c.you will be interested to kaow
I saw Dr. T, 3oot»Ryen in London. I mentioned to him that I had
heard he and Helen P.ost are mr.rriedc He said not only that but that
they have a boy nearly a year old, I also met a number of well known
malac ologists. There wsro so amy of us there that Ruth -'-iirner organ-
-ized a malac ologist' s dinner j, which about 20 attendede I especially
enjoyed the chance to get acquainted wit'ii Mrs. Van der Feoh,the
editor of Easberia^ whose ^ama may be more familiar to you as W.D.S,
van Benthem Juttingc Bernhard and Use Ransch , Gilbert Voss,CeO, van
Regteren Altena.Ao G, van Bru.ggen^ Garriktjr from North Carolina were
also there , be sides several whose names T did not geto o..
Dr. Schenck* s operation was a cuccecjs, but complicutions have set
in, so he is now very illo "

Dr. Wm, Clench, Harvard IJnivar pity- excerpt from a persorcal note-
" Ruth is still in England, but plane to leave the 30th if " Daisy"
( the hurricane) doen*s complicate thingSo Julia aid I leave the 31st
for Ann Arbor and the AoM.U, .neetingSo Ruth in England, Bob in the
Bahamas, Joe Rosewater and I in Kentucky ( Sept,), and Arthur Clarke
on the " Vema" in the Pacific a VJe are doing all right for a depart-
-ment»

"

We certainly agree with the last line in particular. The volume
of scholarly work turned out by Dr. Clench and his staff is nothing
short of amazing. Perhaps I am thinking of numerous other groups
who succeed in producing nothing, or from whom we hasfi on rare occas-
-ions,

i'c^

E.V. Edmonds passed away SepteSth. EVE as we knew him was a member
of our dredging crew during the years we were working with our boat
off Redondo Beach. He was always an enthusiastic collector, and an
artist of genuine talent. Of course, in everyday life he was Dr. E.V.
Edmonds, veterinarian and inspector for the State of California for
many years. We have lost another very old and very close friend.

Muricopsi s zetekl Hertlcin and Strong~~Type locality, Panama

.

Dr. Don Shasky has collected the species from Puertocito, South of
San Felipe, Baha California,

* -X- -i^ -If
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Publications Received

Bulletin of the Southern'Calif ornia Academy of Sciences- Vol, 57,
May-August, 1958, Part 2, Among other papers this issue contains three
of interest on mollusks,
1, Studies on the Opisthobranchiata II. A new Tectibranch of the
genus Phi line, by N.T, Matt ox,
Philen e alba n«sp. Type locality, lo8 miles south-east of Long
Point, Santa Catalina Island, in 35 fathoms.
The paper is well prepared, pp69S-1045 2 plates. The anatomical
characters are carefully figured and described, as well as clear
statements on the taxonomy.
Any addition to the molluscan fauna of California is of unusual
importance to usg

2, Notes on the Effect of Preservation on the Sea Hare Color Pattern
and the Synonymy pf ^'QlZA^^ ( z. Tethys,) rioter i Cocker ell by
Lindsay Ptc Winkler « The findings of the author indicate that
Cockor ell's spe^cies should be placed in the synonymy of Aplysi a

ca

l

if or nica Cooper,
3, The range of the California sea harejA^lzsi^ calif ornica Cooper
by Lindsay R, Winkler, The range is extended southward to Abreojos
Point, on the coast side of Baja Calif ornia , Agua Verde Bay on the
inner peninsular side, and Guaymas on the Sonoran coast, Represen-
-tative specimens are also in the collection (Hancock Foundation)
throughout the upper Gulf of California, The northern limit remains
Elkhorn Slough, Monterey Bay^

Note- We had stated tho range in ilinutes #4-3 from Elkhorn
Slough to Todos Santos Bey»

Proceedings of the Malac ological Society of London, Vol,33,part2 ,

August, 1958, The following papers are contained in this issue.
Observations on the radula of Adalaria proxima( A, & Ho) by T,E,
Thompson,

Notes on the mantle cavities of some trochid and turbinid gastropoda
by W. C. Clark,

Two useful techniques in freshwater Malacology by J. A. van Heden
On the swimming behavior of escailopsc by R.H, Bnird
Three mezozoic gastropod generic homoiijrms renamed, by L,E, Cos
Variation and specific limits in the Arion ater aggregate, by A.J,
Cain and M.H, Williamson,

Pecten shanpaniensis nomanove Lower Miocene , East Africa by F.E,
Eames,

Glycymeri s wrigleyi ^ a new name for Pee tunc uli^s decussatjpJ, Sowerby
by Dennis Curry,,

The Philippine Shell News-Vol, l,Noe 1, March, 1953.
159 Kanlaon St,, Quezon Ci ty;Philippine s,
A very interesting and well prepared bulletin of 10 pages. We
wish them the very best of success, and if issue No,l is followed
by others of equal qualitythat is assured,

Australian Wewsletter-Malacological Society of Australia-Melbourne,
Australia, wo, 20, 27th Jan* ,1958
This is always an interesting and newsy paper.

Die Typen und Typoide des Uber seemuseums Bremen,^ 5: Molluscs ( Ga strop,
Prosobranch) : Neritidae und Thiaridae Von Helmut Knipper -Ver,
Uberseemus Br emen,Mar ch, 1958- pp 39-7/>,pl, s5-9«

Schnecken im Nadelholzwald, Von Ewald Fr omming-Biologi schen Zentral-
-blatt, Band, 77, 1958 pp 53-63
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The Americam Malac ological Union- Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor , Michigan, Sept«2-5,1958,

The following will be excerps from a personal letter of the
secretary, Margaret C, Teskey, " Just getting around to tell folks
what happened at the Ann Arbor meetingc It was a fine meeting, not
quite as large as some ( 65 registered), but unuiBually good papers
with plenty of time to discuss each one. The idea of having housing,
meals and meeting room under one roof was an inspiration. The weather
was good, but nobody cared.
The west coast was represented by Jean and Crawford Gate, Harriet

Thomson, and Bernice Leland, while the Tom Pulleys and Paul L, McGee
and his wife were on hand in behalf of Texas, " We admit to being
second largest now" said McGee, " but you just wait until that ol'
ice cap melts up there".
The A.M.Uo got a most pressing invitatiorE ( all fancied up in Texas

style), to meet at Gorpuis Christi in 1959, However, a prior bid to
meet in Philadelphia had been received and was accepted. That's as
it should be since Tucker Abbott was elected to be president in 1958-
-1959.
Elected to Honorary Life Membership, Horace B, Baker,Joseph G,

Bequaert, "

Those of us who were unable to attend the A.M.U, meetimg will note
further regret for having missed hearing the papers. Some of them
will be mentioned belowo
Adlai Ba Wheel Sr«- " Small Be-ginnings"
Ralph W, Dexter- " Distribution and Color Patterns of Gepaea hor ten-

-si^ at Cape Ann, Mass,'"
William K, Emerson-" Results of the Puritan-American Museum Expedit-

-ion to Western MexicOa"
Arthur H, Clarke Jr,,- " Preliminary Report on Abyssal Atlantic

Mollusks from the Theta and Vernu ICx-pediti on s„ "

Crawford No Gate- " Cyjoraea mi^s needs attention.,"
Martin B, Reynolds- " Pleistocene liolluscan Faunas of the Humboldt

Site, Ross County, Ohio,

"

James A, Zimmerman-" Pleistocene Holluscan Faunas of the Newell
Lake Deposit, Logan CountyflOhiOc "

A, LaRocque- " Methods for Studying Pleistocene Non-Marine Molluisca,"
John B, Burch-" Chromosomes of Ba scmma tophoric Pulmonates,"
Morris K, Jacobson- " A Monograph That Needs to Be Published"
CO. Berg,B,A.Foote, and S.Ee Neff- " Evolution of Predator-prey
Relationships in Snail Killing Soiomyfsid Larvae (Diptera )» "

Harold J, Walter- " The Morphology of L^mnaea emar ^inata Say with
remarks on problems relating to the systeraatics of LymnaeidSo"

Paul F, Basch- " Gyndlachia in Michigan,"
Henry van der Schalie and Dee S, Dundee- " The Egg-laying habits

of PomatioTJsis Inpidar ia and P .* __c inc inn a ti e_n si s j problems relat-
-ing to the culture of Schistosome intermediate hosts,"

Joseph P.E. Morrison- " Further Study of the Salt Marsh Snails,"
Joseph P.E, Morrison- " Brackish Water Genera of Mactridae^"
H.B. Herrington- " A Study of the SphaeridaOo"
Paul F, Basch- " Study on Ancylidae"
Leslie Hubricht- " A Puzale in Connection with the Blind Cave Species

of Carjjrchiums."

On the lighter side- In Minutes 180, po 5, we announced the death
by drowning of Mr. K.J. Grosch of Mozambique. We copied this from
the Hawiian Shell News, A very facetous letter from Mr, Grosch
tells us that news of his death are greatly exagera tted, ,

.
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Results of the Puritan-American Musaum of Natural History Expedition
to Western Mexico 3^ The Terrestrial Mollusks by Morris K, Jacobson
Am.MuSoNovitates ,No* 1899, July 22,1958* lApp 2 pls»

The paper is clear and well preparedo ^ new subgenus is described,
P'l^Xi-^PJaiS.Q Jacobson 1958- Type Bulimulms mon te guma Da 11 1893.
AA new species is described, Bulimulus ( Puritonl^§.) harribaueri ,

Journal of Conchology, Volo 24,No,8 , 29 Aug, ,1958- The following papers
are inoluded-
Littoral collecting in the Persian Gulf-H.E«J, Biggs
On a new sub-species of Placostylus~fibra tuisCMar tyn) -from New Celed-

-onia-ffio Pain
A note on Helioodontn obvolut§, ( Muller)-S,P« Dance
Ha li Otis ^^§5i'-..^§P. J ^3 South African species- R»R« Talmadge
Viviparus eaten by orows- ToE, Crowley
Drought resistance in an African freshwater bivalve-S.P, Dance
A short history of the known occurences of Helicella, gigaxi (LoPfei-

-ffer) in Ireland- AeW, Stolfox
The validity of the name Euliiun canjJida_Mar ra t-~N .F . McMillan
Vitrina m£j.pr ( Ferussac) in Surrey: a c orr ec tion-H , E , Quick
Iglaua ilia bidLentata ( Strom,) with double aperture-H, Schloscrh
Cochlicella acu;^ ( MulIor)i another colony in Sussex-FcH, Cozens

Venus- Japanese Journal of Malacology, Volr20, Nosl, July, 1958
The following papers are includod-
Pilsbry and the Mollusca of Japan- Tcku.bei Kuroda
My visit to fce Academy of Nat.iral Sciences of Philadelphia-T, Ino
My condolence of Dr. II. A, Pilaory- Iwao Talii

On the more species of A.ss_irn^_n Oo frw.ii Japan- Tokubei Kuroda
Descriptions of five new specieis of Japaiess marine gastropods-

Tokubei Kuroda, A new genus is detioribed with a new specie s-

K 0mai,tr o chu^ pnlfi'p.er Zv.vodn and ''viLO Taki - followed by new
species of Mathilda o Clearly dcecribsd in English but not
figured o

A new Mitra from Japan- J-.H Webb ---Mltra ( Tiara) rehderi -

The species is baautifull^r figured.
Descriptions of Ten new gastropod species- Tadashige Habe
On the radulae of JapjmesB marine ga atropodc;- Tadashifje Habe

This is a well written and illustrated paper. We need more of
such careful and detailed worko

Anatomical studies on the Japanese land snails (10) -Taxonomy of
Japanese Clausillidae (2) -Tadashige Habe

Some notes on the radula of Purpura echinulata Lamarck- Kohman Y,
Arekawa, This is a carefully written and well figured paper

e

On the new-born young shells of the pond snail-Jun Miyazaki
On the planktonic eg.^ capsules of Li ttoriya ga. mandshurica (Schrenck)

Yoshio KSjina
On some species of Melius ca collected on the banks of I zu-Schichito-

Shokei Shirai
On two new species of fossil Mollusoa from the Asafeai formation of

Joban Coal-Field- Katsumi Hirayama
A history of Japanese Conchology (37) (Concluded) Tazima Kanamaru
On the differentiation of the crenated folds in the midgmt-gland

of Eulamellibranchia ( II)- Masao Nakazima
Review of the nomenclature of Japanese shells (1) Katura Oyama
Review of the known species of the Japanese Turridae-(3) -KcOyama
A new Plioaene Venjgricar dia from the northern end of Iwate Prefec-

-ture, Japan- Kiyotaka Ghinzei (con*)
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Radula of Rapana thomasiana.-; Yataroh Tanaka
Land shell fauna- Kuroda

Pa 31

Indo-Pacific Mollmsca- Published by The Department of Mollusks-
Aoademy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia , Philadelphia |Penna

^

The editor in chief is R, Tucker Abbott, Pilsbry Chair of Malacology-
Co-editors are William J. Clench, Harald A« Rehder,, Some of the
plates are to be in color, and the sample pages indicate the quality
of the work to be expected.

The subscription rate is $5oOO per hundred pages, and it is
certain that all interested in mollusks will wish to subscribe.

Intermediate Hosts of Schistosoma -African Binmphalar ia and Bulinus-
by Go Mandahl-Bar th. World Health Or ganiza tion, Geneva, 1958,

This is a very thorough work consisting of 89 pages of text and
4.0 full page plnteso

A, clothbound edition is listed for sale at v^4o00. Copies may be
purchased from John Q, Burch*

Sobre " Turbonilla ( Pjr^isjcuG.) dispn,r Pilsbry, 1897- ( Gastropoda,
Pyramidellidae) by H» ie Souaa Lopes. ReveBrasil Biol, ,April?;.19589

This is a well written paper„ The two plates ere line drawings
and the numerous figures show the microscopic sculpture in detail©

Sobre Um Novo Gastropodo Brasileiro Do Genero Solariella" Wood,
194-2 ( Trochidae) by Ha De Souaa Lopes and Paulo De Sa Cardoso,
The new species is Solarie lla carvalhoi spon*
The paper is illustrated with two photographic figures and one
line drawing.

Report on the Mollusca chiefly collected by the S,S. Sayo-Maru of
the Imperial Fisheries Experimental S-cation on the continental shelf
bordering Japan during the yeai-'s 1922-1930 -Part 3 Lamellibranohia ta

(1) by Tadashige Habeo Pablo Soto Marine Viological Lab, , June, 1958,
pp 241-280 and two full page plates.
On the Shell-bearing Opisthcbrr^nchiato Molluscan Eauna from off
Choshi,Chiba Pref,, Japan, by Tadashige Kabeo
Fauna of Shell-bearing Mollus'is in Mutsu Bay, Lamellibranohia (1)
by Gotaro Yamamoto and Tadashige Ilabe- Biill, Marine Biol,Sta4 of
Asamushi, Tohoku Univo , (Mar ch, 1958 ) - 20 pp, 4 plSe
The Fauna of Akkeshi Bay XXVo Gastropoda, by Tadashige Habe,
Publ,from The Akkeshi Marine Biolo Sta June . 1958, 39pp,5 pls«
Some of these papers are of unusual interest to some of uis because

of the large number of species and related forms that rane to the
west coast of North America, The possible variation is something
to be studied carefullye Dr. Habe has figured them well including
a plate of the radulae,

Uber das isolierte Vorkommen von Chpndr ina clienta auf Oland und
Gotland und anderer sudostlicher Landmollusken un der ostbaltischen
Fauna- by Hans Schlesch, Archiv, fur Molluskenkunde,Band 87,1958.

Correspondontieblad Van De Nederlandse Malacologische Vereniging
Editor- L.J.M, Butot, This is the monthly mimeographed paper of
the Netherlands, They are in the Dutch language, but contain much
valuable data. For example the NOo75, April, 1958, contains some
valuable material on the chitons. The worker in this group who
overlooks such papers may do so with regret.

The Fisheries Newslatter of Amstralia for August, 1958 contains some
data of interest on the 1958 Japanese Pearling,
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The Interna tional GvOiniLl acion of Zoolc'gi ml Ncme5ic;l?\ ture in Opiniona
260 end 261 have decJ.arod the vcric cf ^^O, Men&cAon 1778jMusGum
Grcrrovianum to fre a rojected and ir.ral-Vd wcrkc Tlie later p-ibliestian
by the .^Gme author j Ma -strain Gr-jver .Planum , 1787 , vas not mentioned

»

Hovavei' .. it iiidicrated that this should aiao be abandoned „ Ina smiich.

as v;e adcpted come cf the Meuccheii naTi9F| ve propose to replace
tJierr.c

The fo.'llowing personal comTaunicr? tlon) from Dr» Myra Keen seems to

be 3 clear explanation of the matter,
• I thougnt abojt vvizlng yaw a note re Keuschen*s " Museum Gever-

-flisiiuiji" whet?. I notiea'l the use of ery thr o stoina in your well,

worked cu^it review? of the Olividaep a crouplo of weeks agOjbut as you:

have gu.ees.9u, I am bupz/j and v.Tiyvip.y I didnH have anythim^g really
definite to vjrite., vrnea I vjun at the Watiomal Mufi.ov.m in 1940 I saw
their covy cf Mer.schen" c boo!'; end copied off the page relating to

Cardiirlaf^o P^ehdo.o ot the time was inijlined to think the book might
be regarded as a ralid oourc^e of naneg and was considering a paper
in which be would put them on reoordo However, he never got around
to doing that« There apparently are only two or three copies of
the book in the lT,e,A. The Har^ar-d people nsve used some of the
naiues when it oano conw::;:!! en t, and for the rest, the work has been:

igno.cedo My own .Coeli.ix i>j that it would best be relegated to the
limbo,, as it is one of vhoso borderline things. The generic names
are all propcseii in tni3 plural- Cardia for Cardiums ©tco The specific
names are written in much the same stylo as in the books that have
been ro^"ectedr If this vork cf Meuschen's had been officially rec-
"Ogniz-ed years ago^ as I^oding's Museum Bolteniamum was, I would feel
obligated t'j accept it,, but as long as it was not, I suspect that
trying to salvage it now would brir.g all sorts of headacheso The
ffaw name that we might- be able to use to ad"97antap:e^ like the Olira,,
would be far ou ii-weigLivSd by rrames thai* would antedate well known
species cf Gsieli?? and Laiiareka Sherborn evidentl;;- felt this, too,
for I believe he disr^tc^^^'^^^d. Meusohen*3 work entirely (l may be
wrong on ;."j.is scorw, ay I a/i^jol trusting to memory and haven't checked
it)« Just to cite one pcssibilitj that vame to my attention only
this week J Mcusohen used tha name Vermi^auli for the group,appar sn'tly,
that Lemarck named ^J'Mi 'kAt-.i.'^ 'k^^ Meuschon is accepted and his
plural generic iiamrs .'iirieaJDa to singulars (as some Commission mem-
-ber3 would be entirely willing to do-I found that ou.t last summer),
then Vermif5ular1j_3, would become V^r£i£iiils,§a. That is, unless one c^an

date the name frosi either of two other non-binomial authors of the
1780' Se- My feeling is that :t is better to get rid of these doubt-
-ful works than bother.' with the problem^s they would involve us in©"
Enrd qu o tc ^ ^- * ^- ^

It is well known that the International Gommissian of Zoological
Nomenclature in Opinion 96^ placed tho Museum Eoltenianum 17956 upon
the list of works approved and aTailablCo However, there has been
a difference of opinion regarding the proper assignment to author,
some writers usin-g Bolten, others Rodiir.g^ The International Gomirdss-
-ion has -settled this matter in Direction A8 in which it is stated
that the authorship of this anonymously published wotk is to be
attributed to P-. F.Roding.

^^oRReSaIons and addittons
Minutes 181,po.l2«. We are replacing the nane Oliva erythro stoma (Meuseh
-en) with,. Olij^a mirriaxoa ( Roding) 1798 -Museum Bo'lteniaiiium,Pfr 35o

( conn.)
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CORRIQIIOIiS AND LP^'UOMl

Minutes 1S2|P«93 We are replacin?^ the name Qlixa, emigga^tor (Meuschen)
vith 02Jr.¥a. annulata ( Gmeliii) 1790 ( VcluM sSil]i^.^i:l Gmelin,Syst,
Nato Pc344-1^1790) ^

"
It ie unfortunate that this rrame v^hich was given to the abr.ormal

ringed form must be accepted as the typicr-al* Therefore, we propose
to accept " varo annula,ta ( Gmelin) ps9 - as the typicral form of
this specie 3«

The form described as typical under Oliva emio„ator , now vacated
nay take the name var^ 9IL®.tjSJJliilia ( Roding) 1798, Museum Boltenianum,
Pc. 35,^ The full nane then being Oliva annulata. ( Gmelin) var a roa thys~

"*^I-JL3. ( Roding)

»

ConchologlcEal Club of Southern California- Sept8.5l6,1953
The meeting w;as called to order at 7:30 P.M. by the President, Dr.

Homer King., The're were atout thirty members end guests present. In
the absence of the Secretary,, the minutes were read by Mrs. Rose
Bur<!di, The Treasurer's report was dispensed with, since the Treasurer'
was also absents

The main paper cf the evening was presented by Mr . a nd Mrs, John
Qc Burch, on the top5.e 01ividae<, This paper was a condensation of
a larger work to be published in the " Minutes" which will run for
the next fov.r o-: live consecutive mo/ithso The paper was well, illus-
-trated with EpecimerifSt. lor details see the current issues of the
Minute So

Mr, John Fitch was the second speaker of the evenlngj he displayed
a remarkable growth series of Pe^rvten die^ensis, DalL which had been
taken in one haul in from 20 to 200 fathonrs in Santa Monica Bay.^Iost
of the specimens had Cij.}f;uliis on tbem,> Also shown wa s a display of
Dr, Norm.an Mattox* s new epsci ess|lille]*e §.lb^-l ^^'^^^ "^'he animals in
alcohol and the interior shells^ Mr, Fitch followed his discussion
of these shells with some handsome color dides of uncommon shell-s
brought up from deep water in Santa Monica Ba^o Dr , King followed
these color slides vi bh tome he had taken with a flash ©amera at the
AMUPD meeting In Berkeley last Jun&j all of them very candid shots.

The evexilng's doer pi:'ise, a series of olive shells donated by the
Burchesc was won by Mv« Brookso
New Publications reported were as follows: by John Fitch, Barnard *

s

Contributions to the Known -louth African Marine Molluscaj Yamamoto
& Hab-e, Japanese Shells; A,\WB, Poweir,Mollu.sGra of the Kermadec
Islands? Harry Wells, Feeding habits of Mure^^ fukve scens; Mendel
and Nichy, Feeding HablT.s of Some Florida Mollusksj Wells, Pr eda tiom
of Pelecypods an;2 Gastropods by Fasclclaria hunter ia ; and by the
Philadelphia Academy of Science e, In.do-Pacific Molluscra to be pub-
-lished soono Mr^ Burch r epcr ted on the new issue of the Bulletin
of the Southern California Academy of Sciences, which contains the
publication of Dr, Mattcx' s new species mentioned above. He also
mentlon.ed an article on Tethyg which had come to his attention, Dr

,

Shasky showed a new map of Mexico which has ;?ust been published in
that Gountryo Mrs, Burch reported on the 1958 Catalog of the Button-
-wood Farms Shell Auction.o

An interesting exhibit of Lambls was displayed in the lighted
case by Mrs, Burch, shewing species of this genus in all stages of
growth© Mr, Gate reported on the recent meeting of the AMU at Ann
Arbor , Mich,:, y and showed a picture of the group which had attended.
He al so described a little of the action that took place at the
Buttonwood Farm Shell Auction in Philadelphia,
The meeting was adjourned at 9:05 P.Mc Respectfully submitted,

Jean Gate
Secretary Pro Tem.





Gubscription ('2«,S0 per year

ITev:s of shells and siiell affairs whould "be nailed to the editor-
John Q,, Biirchj
l^S-^ Vernon Ave,,
Lcs Angeles 62, Calif,

Plicne A::, 5-5710
HojQe Ax 2-7965

The December neetin^^ Kill be held the evening of Dec.2,TLiesday

,

at the Los Angeles Uc'vnty !';T;.seam, The time will bo the usual 7:50
P.M,, but this vvill be oui"- an-iual Christinas social meeting. The
custom is for each meinber to taiie a good shell or shells from his
or her collection wrapped for a gift„ These v.dll be distributed
to the members present as decided- o^^ the chairman in charge, in
this case, John Titch,
Eefresliments Viill be served by the club.
*** This is an important note. Instead of entering by the front

door as is our custom, for this meeting we must park in the rear
of the museum building in the parking lot, and enter by the rear
door. This is because this meeting will be held in the dining room
instead of our customary room,

3)c sfe ^ 3fE >; ^ :^ !^
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Genus 01ivancillar5a d«Orbigny 1839
Voy, Am, Meride ,4-20,1839 Type species, Oliva bisa siliensis ( Ghem.)

Zi 0 » brasiliana Lamarck,

Ph.Dautzenberg, divides de la Nouvelle Caledonie et de Sea Dependan-
-ces, JournoConchyl, ,vola71,1927, states," In 18^8, Gray, in his " An
attempt to distribute the species of O liva into natural groups",
placed 0, gibbosa Born in a genus Anazola with six other dissimilar
species. Further, he created for 0. brasiliana Lamarck, 0. auricul-
-a r ia Lamarck, and 0 , claneophila Duclos, another genus .

C

laneophila

.

but he replaced the specific name c laneophila Duclos with gibjbosa

in order to avoid the repetition of the same word for the genus and
tho species, Unf or tunatel;/", the alleged natural genera of Gray are
badly composed, and modern authors have reunited with reason S laneo-
-phila and O a .'iiibb og'.a under the older generic name O livancillari a

.

Thus Cla^eopjiila gibbosa Gray ( not 0 , gibbosa Born) must retake
the specific name claneophila Dr.cloSe The name Utriculina Gray 184-7

falls under the synonymy of Olivanciillaria likewise," End Dauta^enberg
quote,
H, and A, Adams, Genera of Recent Shells, 1858, p,141,describe the
typical as follows," Olivancillaria d»0rbo,lS39, S^ell smooth,
oblong; spire short, suture not caniculated to the apexj aperture
moderatei columella with two or three oblique plaits anteriorly,
with a very large callosity posteriorly. Operculum distinc t,half-
-ova te,nucleus subapicalo In this genus the suture of the spire
is usually filled with a callus deposit, and the spire is very
short. In the animal the hind part of the mantle ends in a large,
thick, fleshy proaess, which partly covers the spire,"
Subgenus Lintricula Ha and A* Adams 1853^ Type.O. aguatili s (Reeve)
- Olivancilla ria auricula ri a ( Lanarck), " Shell oblong,ventricose,
thick; spire very short, obtuse, callous, suture not chanelled to the
apex; aperture very wide, " End Adams quote,,
Some authors recognize Lj^ij^ricula as a valid subgenus, Indeed, a

few give it generic value© It seems $;o our eyes to be Olivancillar ia
s, s*

Olivancillari a bra^llana ( Lamarck) 1810 Ann du Mu;s, ,xvi,p,322
Reeve, Conch, Icon, , 18 50, Oliva ppl„8 , specie s 13, a, b , Reeve describes
the spies as follows, ( as 0 , br

a

siliensis Chemo ) ," Shell somewhat
triangularlj'- ovate, rather thick, solid , spire flatly despressed,rather
sharp at the apex, columella very callous, the plaits almost buried*
fulvous fawn, streaked with white, transversely marked, beneath th
lens, with brown interrupted hair lines, and with a broad darker
zone at the base, Hab, Brazil, ,,A shell of very solid gr owth,remark-
-ably characterized by its depressed callous spitse," End Reeve quote.
Try on,Man, Conch, ,vol, V, p. 90, pi, 36, fig, 38;pl,l,fig, 2, Tryon states,
" Fulvous brown, fawn, streaked with white, with short transverse
hair lines; spire callous,f a sciole and interior of aperture orange
brown, Length 2-2,5 inches,,. The body whorl has sometimes obscure
brownish f a sciculations below the suture," End Tryon quote.
Distribution: Brazil to Patagonia, - A few of the large sets in
the Burch collection are: Cassino Beach, Rio Grande, Brazil;Montevid-
-eo, Uruguay,
This is the type species of the genusa
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Subgenus Agar orria G^ay IS 39 TypeyO,., hiat.ui.aC Gmel?.n), designated
by Swalnson, 1840» Fide Fischer 1&87^
It 5eem{3 as if all modern authors with the &r';':jption of some special-
-ists on the fauna of the Eaetorr. Pacific , re:;ojnize tha close conn-
section between 0 livan c i liar ia and A.?^c^d^<. Tht, r e-'-'orencss in part
may bejJohannes Thiale ^Hand ,d er Systc Welch, 1931^r« 3''4? ^-aux Fischer ,

Mane Concho , Pa 598; Charles J ohn son.Nautilus, 19 1Us,191-l, 1915.-, It is
true that the callus does not cover the spire, and th^e sutures are
distinct in Aga r onia . However, the suture between the body whorl and
the apex remains distinct in all species of Olivancillaria « being
covered by the (itillus in Ancilla<,
He and A*, Adams, Genera cf Recent Shells, pj, l/i.2 define hgaJionla as
follows," Foot long and pointed behind , shield with the side lotees

moderate, acute^, OpercuHuin distinct. Shell oliviform, thinj spire
aoiiminate, suture char.elled j aperture wide^effuse anterior ly| columella
not thickened posterior ly;^ "cumid « with a few plaits in frcnta The
animal of A^^jrcnia. differs from that of Oliva. in having an opercul-
-um, and from that of Olij/ella 3n the forn cf the side lobes of
the footj the shell.l.^ mere over , is light, the spire long and pointed,
and the aperture wide and affuss anteriorly," Snd Adams quote,

O livancillaria ( A^arorJ-aJ. hiatiila ( Gmelin) 1792 Syst.Nat.p, 3442
Reeve, Concho Icon* ^Oli-^-ajplo 18 , species 35a Keeve defines the species
as follows," Shell sonewhat fuslformly ovate, ventricose, spire some-
-what acum5.na ted

J,
columella raisi'^d , plaits distinct, peculiar ly callous

-

-ly twisted , aperture wide open^. emar glnated at bhe upper partjfawn
gray, somewhat obscurely marked toward the apex with bits -brown dots
and streakS; and enoiwcled around the base with a broad fulvous
zone, columella li"vid purple, in oerior of aperture lirid brown, .Hab,
Senegal and Mouth of the GambiasWest Afrioaoo^ This and the follow-
-ing ;3pecles ( Oo,^tej_^- coa ) wsra coifounded together by M, Dualos,
but they are quite dlstin'Jo and f.nhabit very renote localities*
The true Oo.iliatula. ( plo3?f -Lgo 15^ of his mor^ograph) chiefly charac-
-terised by the raised constriottd gi^cwth of the columella and by
its livid-purple coloring, is from the i/iesT; coast of A|;rica,collec-
-ted by Adanson at Sei?.egal, and by later travellers at the mouth
of the Gambia 9 O^jbe stac'sa ( plo 4j f igo 19, 20) of Duclos monograph)
con'serning which Lamai^ck especially notices the dark brown color-
~ing of the spire and base cf the last whorl, was collected by
Humboldt and Bonj'land on the shores of Mexico, and more recently by
Mr, Cuming in the saiae locality at Real Llejos-,'' End Reeve quote.
As mentioned by Reeve«raclos confused Oj5__hia.tula and 0, testa cea,

and was followed in this by Tryon,Man= Conch, 3Vol,V,pjS8, plo34, figs,
60-67| plQ35,fi3Sc 63-70, Tryon placed the west American species in
the synonymy of the west African type species,0^^^iatula ( Gmelin),
With specimens of both species before us the similarity is apparent,
but the variation in both color and form should be sufficient to
easily distinguish each in our opiniono The type from west Africa
is char a'55teri zed by the raised constricted growth of the columella,
and by the livid purple colorings, Maurice Nic-kles, Moll, Test, marins
de la Cote Occ ,d ^Afrlque,p« 108, species 192 figures and describes
Olivanc ill aria ( A.iy_a_r onj a ) hia.tula ( Gmelin) from Du Cap Blanc au
Dahomey,
Distribution based on sets in the Burch collection: West Africa from
numarous localities; one set ex Hugh Fulton labelled Olivancillaria
Pallida ( Swainson) from West Africa. Tryon placed this in synonymy,
and this seems to be logisale It is possible that the constricted
columella is not as bright^bft in all major characters including
coloring are very close » Wo have followed Tryon,



V
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Olivancillaria ( Agaronla) testncea (Lemarck) 1810 Anr.edu Mus.,xvi,
324- ^nim.sans Vert„,( DeshoEd/) 10
Reeve, Conchp Icon, ,plol8, species 36, Reeve defines the species as
follows," Shell fusiformly ovate jventricose , spire acuminate, colun-
-ellar plaits callously twisted ,,£perture wide open,emar ginated at
the upper part; a sh-gr ay, mor e or less obscurely painted with blue-
shaded brown fleixous lines^snoky brown at the base and toward the
apex, columella white , interior of aperture viole t-br own, « Hab, Heal
Lie j OS,Mexico ( in sandy mud at a depth of about sis: f a thons; Cuning,
Of a more acuminated form than the preceding species, ( 0. hiatula )

^

from which it is further distinguished by its smoky or purple-brown
coloring, and white columella, " End Reeve quotes,
Distribution:: Abundant from the Gulf of California southward to
Panama*

Olivancillaria acuminata ( Lamarcik:) 1310 Ann.du IIus, ,xvi,323
Anim, sans Vert, ( DeshcEd , )

, volaXjp. 625,
Try on,Man, Conch, ,,volo V_,po83,pl«353figsa71-80;pl»l,fig,4. Tryon
discusses this species as follows," Yellowish fawn, or ash-gray, irr-
-egularly marked with sigzags and macula tions, or faintly nebulous,
the markings being nearly obsolete; suture sometimes with fasciculat-
-ions,fr equently reduced to a row of spots, still more frequently
unspotted I fa sciole and fasciolar band jT-ellowish or fawn color, some-
-times with faint, close^ orange red strigations; columella white jint-
-erior of aperture white ^ macula ted with chestnut on the lip border.
Length 1» 5 -3 inches," Snd quote^ Tryon places the following species
in synonymy: 0.,.^ subulata

^,, ( Lan, ) ,0^modesta ( Re3ve)j.O , annota ta
Marrat) ,Ojt_cardita ( karrat), and 0> barthelmyi ( Ducros,)

When it is possible to eeporate two forms from widely separated
localities the natural inclination is to do so. Reeve, Conch. Icon,

,

pi, 16, species 33,a,b,c,e and Species 100,fig,33do Reeve recognized
0 , acuminata

, ( Lamarck) from Senegal, noithwest coast of Africa,
and 0» subulata ( Lamarck) from Sunatra* Reeve states that O j. subul-
-ata is more ventricose, a thinner shell, marked nest the sutures
with short obliquely concentric streaks in place of network, Weinkauf
went into great detail to distinguish the two species. However , Tryon,
Man, Conch, p. 89, states, " Fi*?,?! represents 0^ subulata ( Lamarck)
as defined b^'' Heinkaufi it sp^^ecrs more slender, with more elevated
spire than some of the figures representing 0> acuminata, but every
intermediate form m&y be selected from the specimens before me,"
End Tricon quote.
From the material before us ye are reluctantly conpellod to agree
with Tryon, It is possible that with more material our views may be
changed. It would certainly seem reasonable to accept 0 ^ acuminata
for the species from west Africa, and 0. subulata for the species
from the Indo-Pacific, if it is possible to separate them on the
basis of any consistent character.
Nicles,MDll.Test. Cote Occ.d » Af rique, 1950,p. 109,fig. 194, ^recognises
and figures 0 . acuminata from Rio de Oro,Guinee Francaise; Gabon and
French Congo, but also recognizes in his Figgl95, 0. annotata (Marrat)
from Angola, I/e are unable to separate them, and at this time are
disposed to follow Tryon in placing 0 , annotata in the synonymy
of 0 . . a cunina ta e-

B.C. Cotton, 01ividae,no«6, 1955, places the species as follows:
Genus Ana sola Gray 1B58 , type species , Olive acuminata Lamarck 1810
North Queensland, North Africa, Java.
Distribution from sets in the Durch collection: Several sets from

various localities in west Africa, typical of the figiires; Java,
Indonesian seem to be higher spired to some extant than those (con.)
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from west Africa), but otherwise indistinguishable; Ceylon, set

Ex, Hugh Fulton ( labelled 0. mogGlostoiDa ( Meuffihen), but the

characters of this lot place them in this cpecioij or group. The

status of the species me^al o s t oma_, ( Mouschen) regains a question
with us, Tryon places it in the synonymy of 0 . his'.tula ( Gmelin),
Another large set from Australia are typical ot'upr than being
exceptionally large ranging to three inches,

Olivancillaria auricularia ( Lamarck) 1810 Ann,du Mus. , :;:vi,p. 523
TryonpMan, Conch. jV-^l^VjP, 90, pi, 36, figs, 91-94.. Tryon discusses the

species as follows," Brown or lead color , sometimes in the young shells
with zigzag faint brov:n markings; fa sciole and interior of aperture
ji^ellowish brown to chocclateeLength, le5-l«75 inches.,, Brazil to

Patagonia, ..The young shell is much narrower in form, the contorted
expanded lip and heavy cclumellar c-al.lus indicating the adult cond-
-ition. 0. a qua tills Re eve ( fig, 93), and 0. contorplicata Reeve

( fig,94)'~are both yoiing shells, Oj_ c laneophila Duclos (fig, 92) the

adult form," End Tryon quoteo We disagree with the findings of

Tryon in at least one particular being disposed to recognizee O. con-
"torplicata ( Reeve) » Reeve, Conch, Icon, ,plel8, species 39 " This
shell is remarkably distinguished by its broad gibbous grov/th, and
enormous callous deposit on the upper part of the colunella* "End
quote. This species is placed in the subgenus Lintricula^ H, and
A, Adams by some, and considered a genus by others. We do not agree.
Distribution: Brazil to Patagonia, We have large pets from Maldor-
-ado, Uruguay; Rio de Janeiro; P.io Grande do Sul, Brazil; Mar del Plata,
Argentina, We have had the last set labelled 0.. a qua till s ( Reeve),
but are following Tryon and others here by placing this in the syn-
-onymyo The specimens match Reeve's figur es,pl«18 ; species 33,

Olivancillaria c ontor tn22:ica_ta ( Reeve) 18 50 Conchy Ic oKo ,pl« 20, f, 51
Reeve describes the species ac folloiJS;, " Shell ovate, rather thin,
gibbous and slightly inflated in the middle^ spire short, acuminated
callous, sharp at the apex,, columella much ar ched , plaits peculiarly
strongly twisted ; blue-gray, encircled round the base with a narrow
chestnut zone, columella white ^intorior of the aperture very dark
chestnut, Hab, Senegal^, "Jest Africa« , . , Very remarkably distinguished
by a peculiar twisted growth of the plaited portion of the columella,
above and around v/hich is a depressed groove, colored by the same
dark chestnut as the interior of the shell," End Reeve quote,
Tryon,Man, Conch, , vol, 91 pieces this in the synonymy of 0, auric -
-ular ia ( Lamarck),
Reeve was in error on several species placing the locality in west
Africa or other incorrect provinces. This is a species of eastern
South America,
Distribution: We consider this species distinct, and have several
sets from Uruguay and Argentina* W.H, Dall,Nautiltis, vol,6,polll,
recognized this species from southern Brazil©

O livanc illa ria deshayesiana (Ducros) 1357 Ducros de St » Germain,
Rev.Crit, ,po36, t,33f igSa 67,a,b6
Tryon,Man, Conch, 5Vol«V,Pv90,plo36,figS689, 90 defines the species
as follows," Shell smaller, more swollen above than 0. bra siliana,
and with a proportionately heavier posterior callus. Color same as

0 * br arilianaff Length 1 inch, Tryon states that this form seems
intermediate between 0,, brasiliana and 0> aur icular ia . " is nuch
smaller but seems to be mature/ . ^0. ovata Marrat ( fig, 90) is
synonymous," End Tryon quote^ (con,)
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Dr. WoH, Dall recognised this species from the coast of southern
Bra zil, Nautilus, volo o^p^llla
Distribution: Specimens before us from Rij Cr aude5B_""n,3il, seem to
meet all character So Another set from Saco ae x-irii^ueXia , Brazil,
seem to be consistently much smaller but adult«

0 livanc i liar i a__^cr5. bbps a ( Born) Test»Mus, Caes, ,p, 215
Reeve, Gonch^IconTjOliva^plaB, species 12, a, b, " Shell fusiformly-
-o\-ate, stout, very thick, very callous, spire acuminated, columella
very callous, plaits almost buried; blue and pale j'ellow, mottled
or streaked, with a conspicuous black-spotted yellow bend at the
base, spire and columella yellowish white, interior of the aperture
bluish white,," " This and the following species are both remarkable
for the callous deposit of enamel on thee columella, which extends
to and almost covers the spire^," Ilnd Reeve quote^
Tryon,Hano Conch;, ,volo.V;;pc90,pl«36,figs»85-S7t, Tryon discusses this
species as folloxjSi:" Shell heavy, gibbouw":, the columella callous,
especially the upper part; spiro also callously thickened; cream-
-colored body whorl wiob zigzags and reticulations varying from ash-
-gray to orange and chocolate; fa sciole yellowish, macula ted with
brown; columella and interior of aperture whitish* Length l,5-2«5 inch
.^Like 03J^.gjic3^11ar5^^ in form^but the sutural channel remains dist-
-inct on all the whorls of the spire," End Tryon quote«
This species is romarkr,b3.e for the callous deposit of enamel on

the columella, which extends to the spire; stout, thick; color blue
or pale yelicv/, mottled or streaked , with a conspicuous yellow band
at the base„ Tryon placed this species in the genns Agnrpn ia as
the suture is distinc-t and not covered by a callus© We are not
following Tryon ir^ this assignment*
Charles W, Johnson:,K£utilus,vol342»Ps 13,192-3, makes the following
comment," This spev^ies seems to connect the nvz 0,^..ivancy11a r ia^

A^ar onia , Tryon pieced it in the latter as the suture is
distinct on the spire and not covered b;r a callous,," End quote^
Johnson mentions the described color forms of Dautzenberg, but states
that the form ver o f l^ve^scens Helvill described by Dautzenberg is
what he called var oauranx-J a Johnson in Nautilus , vol, 28, Pol03, 1915*
J,G, MelvilliProCoIIaloS jCciiOno ,volo6^oP«65, in a paper titled ,Note
upon O live g.^llios,! Born and its limits of variation, discusses
the color forms of the species listing them as follows; f lave seen

s

Melvill, yellowish flesh or or ange; ful_gur^. s Melvill, coffee and
cream ground, with brown zigzag swatches irregularly spaced; candicans
Melvill, entirely white; cingulata Soverby,
Ph. Dautzenberg, divides de la Nouvelle Caledonie, , 1927, describes the
color forms a s fellows,

var, candicans Melvill , " Melvill has established the variety
candicans on a specimen entirely white, Fig. 308 of Marrat represents
also a completely white example*

var, cin^i^nlata ( Chemnitz) Sowerby Cat,mar«Gastropoda,p<,l3
An example of this rare variety or abnormality, has been presented
by Melvill in 1889 to members of the Literary and Philosophical
Society of Manchester^ In his studies in 1904 on the variations of
0<. gibbosa^phe said t.'iat since then he had seen two other specimens.
Me believe that we should rdopt the name Gins;u,lEjia Chemnitz con-
-flrmed by Sowerby, It applies unquestionably to the same variety
as mediocinc

t

a Melvillj,

var.flavescens Melvill ProceHal.SocoLon^ ,vol, 6,pc. 65 (con, )
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Of a yellowish flesh color or orange, sometimes without a trace of

pattern and sometimes ornamented with a pattern vary similar to

typical gibbosa but extremely faint. Distribution: Ceylon ( do

Robillard) ; Philippines ( D,Dupuy).

var, fulgurans Melvill Proc ,Mal. Soc.Lcn. ,vcl, 6,p, 65

Based by iielvill on fig,l2b of Reeve, this variety shows a coffee

and cream background, with brown zigzag swatches, irregular and

widely spaced.

Distribution of Olig^noill^yja f^ibbo^a ( Born) from some of the
sets in the Burch^collection; Bombay, typical and at least two of

the color forms| Calcutta^, India ,o another variable lot j Trine ombie,
Ceylon, a long series of o'!:)vious interest because ihey range from
the very young to the adu^-t in typicral form seeming to clearly
demoncstaate that this spicri'.es is separable from 0. nebulosp.;

Bhuket,Thailandp exceptionally large specimens, of typical forms,

Olivancillaria labuanen sis ( Marrat)l871 Thes,Oonch, ,p,25,t,19,
f.3llp3l2
Tryon, Man, Conch, ,volo]/j,PD89,pla35,f ,81 describes this species as
follows," Yellowish whita to orange color, with an orange red or

brown broad band covering the lower half of the body whorl, sutures
fasciculated with brown. Length 1-1^25 inches, Borneo, This may
be a variety of Oy nobuloqa. yet I think it has as good claims to
specific distinction as most of the species," End Tryon quote.

We have failed to recognize this form in the Durch collection,

Olivancillari a lignecla ( Reeve) 1850 Conch,, Icon, ,plo 21, sp, 57,a,b,o
Reeve describes the species as follows," Shell ovate, rather swollen
round the upper part, spire v-shor t-rathor sharp,c oiiimellar plaits
numerous, rather f aintjfulvous or blackish brown^unspotted, basal zone
paler , stained with blackish chestnut, interior of the aperture bluish
white* Habitat unknown,," Hind Reeve quote,
Tryon, I'lan, Conch, ,volaV,p, 89, plc35>fig, 82 describes as follows, "Cone
shaped I chestnut, the fascicle lighter, with chestnut markings, columella
white, aperture bluishflLengch 1 ijT^oh, ^,1 am not acquainted x;ith
this speciesj Harrat has omitted it, and Weinkauf has copied Reeve's
figures and de script! on.* " End Tryon quote.
We have not recognized this species©

Olivanc illaria nana ( Lamarck) 1810 Ann^du Hus,p,326
Tryon5Man,GonchoVol«V,p,91,plfi36,figs*96-100 describes the species
as follows," Conical, the upper part of the body whorl overlaid
with a yellowish aallus.the fascicle also yellowish and obscurely
maculated, rest of bpd^'" x:horl cream color with chestnut longitudinal
fulgurations, often broken up into neljulous spots; columella white,
interior of aperture e:rhibiting the external colors through the
shell, Length ,75 inch, Gabon., W, Africa^SoeAfricajMadagascar, "

" The West Indies have been cited as habitat for this species, I

think erroneousljr, Q, 2eno'3pira DltcIos ( fig,79), and Oo millepunct-
-SJ^a Duclos ( figs, 9o, 99, are synonyms o " End Tryon quote.
Reeve, ConcheIcon;,pl923.-> species 66 defines the species," This little
species is well charaoterizad by its swollen callous growth round
the upper or posterior edge of the whorls, and by its zigzag style
of paintings" End quote. Reeve listed the species from the West
Indies which is now knovn to be in error. This species was placed
in the genus Mi can a Gray as type species, (con.)
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Maur5.ce Nic-les,Holl,TestoMarins, Gote Occ, Af rique; 1950;p, 108,fig, 191
and other authors on wect Africa list taiG epecies and figure it
well.
Distribution: A numbor of typical sets in the Bvrch collection,
all from west Africa.

0livanc i11 a r i a nebuloga ( Lamarck) 1810 Anim« sans Vert jvii,pe. 436
Anim«sans Vert* (Desh>, Ed, ) v,10 ,po628
Re eve J Cojichc Icono , pic 3.6, species 32, a,

b

Tryon^^Man, Concha ,vcloV, po89>pl^35, figs, 83j84. Tryon defines the
species as follows,'' Subeylindrical, spire moderately elevated j cream
color, Xifith sigs-ag ash or olive lines, merging into reticulationsj
fasciole orange brown, mottled with chostnuto Length lo 5-2 inches,"
End Tryon quote
Both Reeve and Tryon state that this species has been confused with

0, ^ibbpsa Born^and has been siipposed to be the young of that
specitos. The young 0(>_.gibbc6 a, however, is much more inflated, and
may be readily separated from nebulosa. of the same sise. The color-
-ing is the same in both species.
Distribution from sets in the Burch collections Ceylon, numeroius
sets| Travanc or a, So^ India | Bhuket;, Thailand; Puducurchi, nr « Trivandrum,
South India (iset ex, Hugh Fulton labelled, Oc gibbosa nebuloe a (Lam,),

Specific names- Genuis 0 1 i

v

a n c i 11a r i a. d'Orbigny 1839
acuminata Lamarck 1810
ancillarioide s ( Reeve)
annotata ( Herrat)
a qua tills ( Reeve)
auriaularia ( Lamarck)
barthelmyi ( Ducros)
brasiliana ( Lamar ck)l810
candicans ( Melvill)
carita ( Marrat)
cincta ( Reeve)
contorplicata ( Reeve) 1850
claneophila ( Duclos)
deshayosiana ( Duclos) 1835
f laves c ens ( Melvill)
fulgurans (Melvill)
gibbosa ( Born)
hiatula (Gmelin)
indusiaca ( Reeve)
intrioata (Harrat)
labuanensis ( Marrat) 1S71
lamarckii( Swairt'Soit)

ligneola ( Reeve) 1850
mediocincta (Melvill)
millepunctata (Duclos) 1835
modesta ( Reeve)
nana ( Lamarck) 1810
nebulosa ( Lamarck) 1810
nitellina ( Duclos)
ovata ( Marrat)
pallida ( Swain son)
patula ( Sowerby)
pinguis (Dillwyn)
propatula ( Conrrtd)
steeriae ( Reeve)
subulata ( Lanarclc)

0«hiatula ( Gmelin)
0, acuminata ( Lamarck)
0, auricularia ( Lamarck)

" 0, acuminata (Lamarck)

Oogibboaa ( Born)
Oc acuminata ( Lamarck)
Co hiatula (Gmelin)

" Ou auricularia ( Lamarck)

0, gibbosa ( Born)
0„ gibbosa ( Born)

Oo hiatula ( Gmelin)
Ooirebulosa (Lamarck)

" Oo hiatula (Gmelin)

0, gibbosa ( Born)
O^nana ( Lamarck)
Oo acuminata ( Lamarck)

Or hiatula (Gmelin)
Oe deshayesiana ( Duclos)
Oe hiatula ( Gmelin)
Ooauricularia ( Lamarck)
0, brasiliana ( Lamarck)
0, hi a tula ( Gmelin)
0, hiatula (Gmelin)
0, acuminata ( Lamarck) ( c on ,

)
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tostacea ( Lamarck) 1810
utriculus (Gmelin) 1790
zenospira (Duclos)

" O.gibbosa ( Born)
" 0, nana ( Lamar clc)

Generic Names- Genitis Olivancillaria d^Orbigny 1839
Acaronia Gray 1839
Ana sola Gray 18 58
Claneophila Gray 1858
Iliatula Swainson 1831-32
Lintricula H, and A, Adams 1853
Hicana Gray 18 5^
Scaphula Swainson I84O
Utriculina Gray 184.7

% if '.i i'; W -X- «-

Genus Anqilla. Lamarak 1799
The number of gonoric n.nmes described for this group is probably
greater than the number of recognized species involved, To be true,
some of then are in synonymy. Others seem to uis to have overlapping
characters, which would acconnt for the amusing fact that several
current authors on the same fauna, and using the same generic names,
easily succeed in disagreeing, with the result that we find the
same species assigned to more than one of their genera. We see
as little systematic advantage in having most of the species in a
separate subgenir^ as we do in attempting to follow some others who
woitld elevate them all to genera»However , some seem to be separable,
and to form natural groups. We will describe these with the species
involved in our final report, but in this paper we propose to list
the typo species first to be followed by others in alphabetical
order.

Genus Anc i 11a Lamarck 1799 Type ( hy monotypy) Vo luta a mpla Gmelin
Anc illaria cnnd id a Lamarck Fide Woodr ing, 1928
Woodring states," The subgenus Anc ilia, s, s, , char acterized by its
short spire, long aperture, wide siphonal notch, plica te inner lip,
and wide groove along the border of the inner lip, is not found
living in America" End qiiote,

Ancilla amElo. ( Gmelin) vSyst,Na t, ed ,xiii,p, 34^7
Tryon,Man, Conch, ,vol,V,p<,94,pl« 37,f igs, 23, 24— "Gylindrically oblong,
acuminated above, inflated below, rather thin; white, of ten orange
tinted on the spire, Length 1 1/5 inches. Red Sea, Ceylon, Mauritius,
Philippines," Tryon states " Ancilla cylindrica Sowerby,pl, 37 ,fig,
24 is the young. End Tryon quote.
Distribution in the Bvirch collection: Mauritius ex,¥,F, Webb, typical;
Ceylon, specimens tj'-pical in form, yellow brown,

Ancilla acuminata ( Sowerby) Thes, Conch, ,to4, figs, 66, 67
Try on, Man, Conch, Jvol^Vjp, 93, pl« 37, figs ,18-20, " Yellowish brown,
lighter at the sutures and on the border of the fascicle, the latter
being darker brown, columella white, Length le25-l«5 inches. Red Sea,
Zanzibar ,» ,The narrower form is the only, and perhaps not sufficient
distinction between this and the preceding species (A , cinnamonea
Lam,), A. lineolnta A, Adams ( fig, 19), and probably A y orvza Reeve
(fig, 20) are sjmonyras, " End Tryon quote.
Maxwell Smith, Hautilus vol, 26, fig, 77 reports the species from
Aden,



r?^ to .: . '>vi" Xi^vr s .
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Anc.t.ll£ a Sower by Conoh, Spec
« , f . 1/+-16

TryonaManoGcnch, ,volc,VyPj93jplc37^f r*.ge.7s Tryon placed this species
in the synonymy of A e ...c inn a m cn ea^ La mure k »

Maxwell Siai th,lJGutilus,vole 26,P977, 1912, lists A no.ilia, albisulca ta
Sowerby from Aden with the comment," A characteristic feature of
this species is the long white columella,"
We have not recigniaed it,

Anc,ill§. aiJpo.callosa ( Liachke) 1868 Diagnosen neuer raeeres Conch-
-jflien von Japan, Ma leBl,
T, Kira , Coll , 111 0 Shells of Japan, pi, 31, fig* 4 ( places in the genus
Barvspir a

)

S, Hlrose^Rev, h^r I, Taki, 1955, pi, 113, f ig, 8«
TryonjMan* JTonch, ; vol, V,po 9/1., plo 3V^f iC« 6. Tryon places the species
in the synonymy of An^lla, ^ul?iuD;iL9M.'iL Swain con,
Kuroda and Habe, Check List ,,,1952, list as a good species from
J apan.
Distribution in the Burcfh collection: Sagami, Japan in 60 fms,, typical
specimens! specimens tentatively placed here labelled from Kekai,
Japan, subf ossile

AS.C ijyJ. a lb c 53 cu a t Smith 1904 Journ.Malac, ZI:29
Shells one half inch^r eddish brown, white band at the suture, another
above the fascicle, coluinollar plaits brown, interior shaded light
brown,
Bartsch,P,- Bullc.91, IT S , N ,M. ^ Repte Tur ton. Coll . , For t Alfred, p, 35
Distribution in the Burch collection: Poudolond, Africa , ex, 17. F . Webbj
Port Elizoeth, South Africa^ ex, J.D, Staid; Jeffrey's Bay, South
Africa ( Ackermann)

,

A|ic ilia. a.n£us.ta.ta ( Sowerby) The s^ Conah, , 63> t, l,f , 13
Tryon j Man , Conch vo 1 0 V, p , 95 ,7 p 1 « 38 fi g, 3 5 , " Kar r owly cylind r i ca 1

,

transparent fawn c olor ; callosity and fascicle shining orange-brown,
edged with whito, Length 12 mill, China , 0 ,PosGibly t he young of
A . ?JlMMELOj^.Q Sw a in s on 0 " End Try on qu 0 1 e

,

We do not know this species,

Ancil]^ ap,icalis Is,Tnki 1955
T, Kira , Collt 111, Shells of Japan, pi, 3I, fig* 2, Kira places the species
in the genus Turra.nci.ila.*
Distribution in the Burch collection: Tosa, Japan in 200 fms,j another
lot labelled Kii, Japan in 100 fma,

Alic,i.UjL aus.tr alls. ( Sower by) 18 30 Spec , Conch, ,p, 9, t, 440-4.4-6
Tryon, Man, Conch, ,vol«V,p, 94yPl*38, figs, 28-33, " Lead-color or violet
brown, spire and upper portion of the body whorl as well as the
fasciolo enveloped in yellowish callus, marbled with chestnut, Length
,75-li»75 inches, Au stralia , New Zealand, Ta smanla , Caps, " Tryon placed
a number of species in the synonymy which we propose to follow in
part only,
This species with others closely related has been placed in the

genus Bcrxs.'&ira, Fischer 1383 ,Man, de Conch, , fa sc , 6,p, 6OO , type
species ( by subsequent designation-, Gossmann, 1899 ) j

Anc,illari.a
australis Sowerby - Anoilla austrnlis ( Soworby), We suggest that
this may be accepted as subgenus Ba.rys2iXfi ji^ i'^- proves to be
consistently separable from other groups.^
Suter,H,,Man.H.Z,,M£>llc,1913,p*451,pl.49,fig,l- A detailed descrip-
-tion. Type in the British Museum, Remark- " The species taken for
A._rubiRinosn have a very thick callus on tho spire," (con,)
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A. W.B. Powell^Shells of New Zealand. 1957, plo3,fic<. 30.
B. C. Cotton, Roy» Soc , So# Australia , Oli ,/id3e

J,
19 55j c omtnfiints .This is

the common species from New Zealand, AnGi.4.1a ( BajrZ.§]liE.a)

Pritchard and Gutliff 1S99 is the South Australian form and is
predominantly brown, and smallor," End quote*
•^S5All£. obtusa dijainscn from South Africa, is a much larger and
more robust shell which we consider distinct, but seems to be
closoly allied to this group, Tryon placed it in synonymy,
Distribution in the Burch collection: Many localities from New
Zealand J

Ta sman Bay, iJarkowai , Opotiki, Bay of Plenty , St, He len s Bay,
Auckland, Pakawai, Gollingswood, Nelson, South Island, •

e

Ancillji aust.ralis, batliami ( Dell) 1956 Arch, Moll, of N,Z,,p,l24>
fig,173o following the dotailod description the author comments,
" This species has the general characters of the mucr ona ta-austr alis
series, but differs markedly in the broadly pointed spire, the
swollen boiy whorl, and the distinctive color pattern which appears
to be constant, , ^. Type locality, off East Otago in 250 and 300 fras.

Types in tho Dominion Museum, V/elling ton. Color of spire whorls
white with salmon suffusion extending down from each suture. Body /j^

whorl light pink, c olumella and outer lip white, interior of aperture
pinka Basal limb white suffused with pinkjraised in the middle,,,"
Described and well figured as Bnx.2LsS.liL^. bs.iyi§JS,l Dell 1956,

This may be a distinct speciesj but other than the color, seems
to be a deeper water form of tho common Ancilla, australis (Sowerby),

Ancilla depressa, ( Soworby) 1359 Thes*, Ccnch, , iii , 63,pl« 2ll,f ig, 3
a'.W.'b. Poweil"JShells of New Zealand, 1957, p, 106, pi, 8, fig, 32, treats
as a valid species* Tryon, Mano Conch, pvol* V, po 94? placed it in the
synonymy of A^_austral.is. ( Sower by.) , Suter , Mano Zew Zealand Moll*
p, 4.54>plo4'9;i f ig* 3* A detailed de scripticn j c onsidcr s it a valid
species, but seems to be a small obese form and until otherwise
convinced, we propose to leave it in the synonymy of A a aus tra ils
( Sowerby), Tj^-pe in the British MuceuiiiT

AELS.ii-yi J^iiQJIona ta ( Sowerby) 1830 Spec , Conch, , p ,8 ,f igs« 4.7| 4-3

Suter j,Iienry-Mtin,N. Z. Hollo ;Po4555plo4-9,fig,4.« A detailed description
here, Suter considers this a good species and places it in his key
to specieso However, the description as well as the figures indicate
a shell that is separable from Aj^, jiu.str aj.,i^wi th difficulty, Suter 's
comments are of rather more interest than his key and description,
" Remark- I have never seen this species in the littoral zono.
Type in the British Museum*"
Reeve lists the species from Tasmania and /lustralia. This is consid-
-ered erroneous, A,!J.B, Powell, Shells of New Zealand, 1957, Ps 106,
Pel8,fige31j lists this as a good species, Tryon and others have
placed it in the synonymy of Aa^au^stralis^Sowerby) , The variation
of characters seems to be minor, and until otherwise convinced, we
are leaving it in the synonymy of Ancilla aus trails.
Distribution in tho Burch collection: Auckland Harbor in 7 fras.j
Queen Charlotte Sound in 5 fms.j one set is of possible interest
labelled " from a schnappers stomach, 20 fmse off Uaiheke Island,
New Zealand," assigned to this form but seem to represent a very
small variation of Ag.,.au^Rtral,is,
Perhaps it could be admitted as a subspeciese



*' .
•
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Ancilla ejlithaQ Pritchard and Gntliff IS 99
B.C. CottonjRayo 3oc*Soe Austr«301iYldae5l955sfigcl^ as Bar^sEira
®ditha^ Orange brown, dark band around the base, tan flames below
the suture and above the basal band. One half inch,"
Distribution in the Burch collection: Australia ex, Hugh Fulton;
numerous sets from South Australia, of which the shells are predon-
-inantly orange browns
This may be separated from A * australis ( Sowerby) questionably
and with difficulty.

An cilia balteata ( Swain son) Journ, Sci, , vole,18,p, 284-

TryonjMan, Conch, j^'ole V,p, 97, pi, 39,f ig, 57, " Yellowish white to orange
yellow, whorls angularly belted around the upper part, basal groove
broad, whiti chaLength lo5-2 incheso Ceylon, ,,The locality appears
to be undoubted and all the specimens I have seen are alike, yet
it seomvS to be abnormal in r.ts posterior angulation, and to resemble
otherwise a stunted A^

.,

..glabra . " End Tryon quote.
We are not familiar with this species,

Ancilla beach^r tenses Verco 1909
South Australis in 100 fathoms,
B.C. Gotton^01ivldae3l9553fig, 15, Cotton places the species in the
genus Auloc_qspira Cossm.ann, and describes it as follows, "Bluish
grey, spiral called whi i;e,pr otocoach papillate. Three quarters of an
inch,

"

I7e have not recognized this species©

Ancilla booleyi^Molvill and Sykes 1896 Pr oCaMal,Soc, Lon,vol,2,
p, I66,plcl35figol35 " An interesting ^^ncilla , though amongst the
smaller species of this circumscribed genus»It somewhat recalls
A^ar

o

nia in the disposition of its markings, being oblong, thin, six
whorled,pale a shy-white^ marked below the sutures and over the great-
-er portion of the last v;horl with rufous spots, or zigaag markings.
The mouth is ova te~oblong, lip simploa Wo name it after its discov-
-erer, Mr, G.H, Booley, of Port Blair," Andaman Island Shells,
We have not seen this species,

Ancilla bullqide^ Reeve I864 Conch, Icon, t, 10, fig, 37, a ,b
Tryon, Man, Concho ^,voloV,plo33,figj 36, " Delicate fawn color , callosity
broad, opaque, white. Length 28 millo Habitat unknown, ,, Perhaps a

shell of Ax._£llbi2;ir;0Sa « The type specimen only is known, and its
peculiarly long spire might be an individual variation of growth,"
End Tryon quote. We have not seen this species.

Ancilla cas tone a ( uSowarby) Spec , Conch, , 20-23
Tryon,Man, Conch, , vole VjPo935Ple 37 ,,fig, 10 lists this species in the
synonymy of Ancilla cinnamon ea, Lamarck,
Maxwell Smith, Nautilus,voi, 26, p, 77, 1912 lists A. castanea Sowerby
from Aden with the comment," I am inclined to believe that this
species will prove to be a variety of fulva Swainson, The color
is the only distinction," It may also be added that Tryon placed
A, fulva also in the synonymy of A, cinnamonea Lamarck,
We do not know the species.
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Ancil!l^^ciii£ula ta ( Sowerby) 1830 Spec , Gcnche ,f «

6

Tryon',Man, Corich, , vol. V^p^ 95 ,pl« 38 . figs, 3? , 38, " Shell thin, whiti sh,
yellowish or pale cinnamon color, v/ith a white sutural band, and a

revolving brown band above and on the fa sciole, Length 2-2,5 inches.
Distinguished from A , _jrub igino s.a Swainson by its thin substance
and inferior dark band^ , , Ae siMTis. ( Sowerby) { fig, 38) is probably
a faded variety, " P]nd Tryon quote,
Didtribution in the Burch collection: Many beautiful sets from
North Queensland, Australia 0

An cilia, cin^ulata vele niana ( Iredale) 1936
Iredale makes this the type species of a genus Ancillista Iredale
1936, , ( Anci,lli^a vo.l.e.s.iana. Iredale), The genus Ancillista is to
contain also Ancilla ..cingula ta ( Sowerby) I83O, Fide B.C. Cotton,.
01ividae,1955,
Joyce Allan, Australian Shells, 1950 5P, 17 A, Col, pig 25,f ig, 3,illustrates
Ancilla cin^ilata, ( Sowerby) stating that it can be separated from
A • _vej.es i an a ( Irodale) because it is narrower in proportion, and
has a second tan band above the deep one, foil owed by a sharp ridge,
A e „vejL e si a na, is presumed to be the species of New South Wales and
A, „ci.£l^laM. "the one from northern Australia, Our observation of
the numerous sets before us is that the dark band on the body whorL
is lower on the columella and body whorl in proportion to the
aperture, and the entire shells somewhat more obese on most of the
specimens from New South Wales, Those from northern Australia
labelled As^c^n^u^^fe c^iHSi^li^ia. are more slender. However, it
is to be questioned whether or not these are consistent characters.
Some sets seem to merge into each other. Therefore, we are consid-
-ering A ^.. velesiana to be a recognizable southern race of cin£ul-
-^^ia. J

b^'t with intergrades present.
Distribution in part from the Burch collection: Nev/castle, Hew
South Wales in 15 fms,| Hawkesnest Beach, Port Stephens, N . S, W.

j

brought up by prawn fishermen off Evans HeadsK.S.W, ( finest set
at hand, 3 3/4 incheSc),

Ancilla cinnamonea (Lamarck) Ann^du Mus,, 16:304.
Tryonjl'Ianc-Conchc ,vole VjP,, 935PI0 37 j figs, 2-17 , " Yellowish white, with
obscure revolving bands and longitudinal strigations of light
reddish brown, or without markings, and ranging from flesh color to
cinnamon and dark chocolate; occasionally a revoliziing sulcus term-
-inates in a slight horn on the outer lip; the folded columella is
white, the interior of the aperture nearly corresponding with the
outer surface in colore Length 1-1,25 inches," End quote,
Tryon has an extensive synonymy for this species which we have
followed in part. Red Sea, Persian Gulf , Zanzibar

,

Distribution in part in the Burch collection: Tanga , Tanganyika

,

Africa, ( This lot recently received unclassified are cinnamon to
chocolate in color, the folded columella white, interior of aperture
same color as the outer surface»We assigned to this species,);
Red Sea ex, W»F, Webb ( Set labelled A, ventric osa ( Lamarck) ;

Moluccas exoMaxwell Smith, also labelled A. ventricosa ( Lamarck) ,

It seems to us that if it is possible to rocogniae A » , yentr

i

c os a

ns separable from An cinnamonea ,it must be on very slight grounds.
We have placed A^ ventricosa in the synonymy,

Ancilla coccinea Medley 191/1. S,W, Australia in 7 5-1/+0 fms,
B. C. Cotton,01ividae5l955, places the species in the genus Al oco-
-spira. , He do not know the species.
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Ancilla. contusa. ( Reeve)186/v Conch, Icon, ,t,95f. 31, a>t>

Tryon5Man7'Gonch,,volsV,,p,93;fig3l5. Tryon places this species in
the synonymy of A.. cinnamonea ( Lamarcl:),
However, the specimens before us from Natal in 40 fathoms soem to
fit aeeves species. Whether or not this species will intergrade
with the others is doubtful, but must be shown with further study
is possibleo

Ancilla cransa ( Sowerby) Thes.Conch^j 60, t, 4, figs, 86,90,91
Tryon places this in the synonymy of A , _cinna.mpn ea ( Lamarck) ,

Tryon, Ha no Conch c
,volo V.p, 93,pl« 37,f ig,13.

However, the se^jeeies seems to us to be separable.
One set in the Burch collection was labelled with this name ex,

Hugh Fulton, from Adeno Tho shells are about -| inch, ivory color,
orange brown at spire, co] umella white, interior orange tinted,

Ancilla decipiens Sowerby
Bartsch,Rept,Turton Coil, ,Bullo91?U, S.N.M, ,1915,P«34
One set in the Burch collection has been assigned to this species,
Q set from Poudoland^Afr ica ex, W.F, Webb, These shells show an
obvious relationship to the Ae_cinriamonea. ( Lamarck) group. All
are dead shells and show tinges of dark lavender both on the spire
and the fasciole*

Ancilla dimidia ta ( Sowerby) Thes, Conch, , 62, t, 3,f igs, 55, 56
Tryon, Man, Conch, jiVol3V-pc96;,pla39,figo 50, " Rather thin, transparent
white, sutural band which is very broad, opaque white. Length ,9 inch.
Red Sea», I am not acquainted with this species; it looks as if
it might be the young of Ao elongato ( Gray)" End quote.
Note- A . e longata ( Gray) - Ac m-uscae Piisbry,

We do not know this species*

Ancilla dyspotes ( Iredale) 1928
B.C. Cotton, Olividoe, 1955 lists this species from Victoria and New
South V/aleSt He places it in the ^enus al oe o.spir a

,

We do not know this specie Se

Ancilla eburnea ( Deshayes) LameNa tsHisto ed,X,p,591
Tryon, Man, Concho , vol, V^p„93jPl«37.,figol6, Tryon places this species
in the synonymy of Aj^,_cjLjy3_anp_nea ( Lam^ ) ,buit we are disposed not
to follow this assignment.
Distribution!: Set from Kurachi, India , ex, Hugh Fulton, Shells are
small, about 1/2 to -|- inch,oflesh color, few markings^high spire,

Ancilla errorum Tomlin 1921 Jour , Conch, ,feol, 16, 1921, p,2l6,pl»8,f

2

Type locality, Capo Point in 42 fathoms. Operculum also figured,
Tomlin describes as follows," Shell very similar to Ay angu sta ta (Sow-
-erby) , but with a spire that is longer, more acuminated and less
callusedj color of body whorl pale, instead of liver colored; color
below columellar band white and sharply defined » Upper part of col-
-umella spirally grooved within aperture ; lower part deeply long-
-itudinally grooved as in aiigusta ta ,but with five grooves instead
of three," End quotes We have not seen this species,

Ancil.la exigua ( Sowerby) Spec, Conch. Anc, ,p, 6,f igs, 33, 34>35
Tryon, Man, Conch, , vol, V,po91,plo37, fig, lo Tryon places this speeies
in the genus Mon.optygma Lea, However , Sowerby and others have con-
-sidered this a valid subgenus of Ancillaj^ althomgh it might seem
that the tooth like plica on the columella may bo more of a generic
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character than many in use, Tryon states," Genus Monoj^tj^SS. Lea ,

sever-:!! systema tis ts have confounded the name with Mono^tj£^ma. Gray,
an entirely different group^ The type , although a very small shell|
perfectly exhibits the generic characters, but Lea's second species
belongs to /^ctaeonidao, Ghiloptyf?iaa H, & A. Adams, must, according
to the description, become a synonymj but it may very well be doubted
whether its only species and specimen ( therefore the only recent
species of MnnoDtTTgma. is not a monstr ocity, " Under this genuis

Tomlin places M^^aJ.aba mentis Lea (pi, 3, fig* 23) , Fossil, Eocene, Alabama ,

and Ancilla exi^ii^ ( Sowerby) ,pl,37,fig«l, Yellowish white, very
shinincy callouGj cnllosity ridged on the body whorl. Length 12 mill*
This specimon formed part of the Cumingian collectione" End quote.
Note- See Sowerby' s description of Ancilla ( Mono^txssa.) uniden-

-tn ta 1394.39 second recent species of this group,

AS;C.ilJ^,f a scj^a t§. ( Reevo) 1364 Conch, Icon, , tall , fig, 44,3 ,b
Tryon, Man, Concha , vol, V^p, 94fPl« 37, figSo 23, 24« Tryon places this
species in the synonymy of Ajj^armorata^ ( Reeve) ,but with uncertainty
stating that it may be the young of Aj^mnji^innta, ( Lamarck), We think
that they are not oiivenilo so can cancel that, but the possibility
of A, ma_rmora_ta remains a question, Paul Bartsch,Rept,Tur ton. Coll,

,

Bull,91,U.3,H.M. ,pe35 ( Port Alfred),
Distribution in the Burch collection: Poudoland , Africa , ex, W,F, Webb}
Jeffrey's Bay, South Af-ricajPort Alfred, South Africa,
Shells arc white,r eddi sh brown band at the suture, another on the
f a sciole , c olumellar plaits same color,

Ancilla fulYa..,( Swainson) ff-ourne Sci, ,vol, 18,p, 283
Tryon, Man, Conch, , vol, V,p, 93, plc3N^,i'ig« 5^ Tryon places this species
In the synonymy of A^_cj^njQ^monea, (Lamarck) » There may be intergrades,
but the specimens before us match Suainson's figure, Shells abourb
one inch, light chocolate; obscure revolving bands, folded columella
white, interior same color as surface.
Distribution: Karachi, India ex, W,l'\ Webb,
Maxwell Smith , Nautilus vole 26, p, 77, 1912; lists this species from
Aden with comment, " The columella of this species is considerably
thickened at the baPe,

"

Ancilla fusif .orm.j.,3 Petterd 1836
B.C. Cottcn,01ividne,1955, liats this species from Tasmania, Victoria,
and New South Wales, Places in genus Aloc.os£ira^
We do not knov/ the species?

Ancilla fusif ormi s gaza ( Iredale) 1924
B.C. Cotton, oiividae, 1955, lists from New South Wales,Mer4mbula

,

and places in genm^ Aloe osn^ira,.

We have not seen the specieso

Ancilla glabra ta ( Linnaeus) 17 53 Systema Naturae, ed , 10, p, 7 39,
No, 406, ( Buccinum glabra^um La) ( renamed Eburn a f lavida by Lamarck),
Tryon,ManoConch, ,p«96,pic39,fig, 54, " Yellowish white to^'orange, white
bordered at the sutures and on the supra-f a sciolar gr oove, colume|.la
and callus white. Length 2-3 incheso" End quote.
Distribution: West Indies from numerous localities j Yucatan, Mexico,
large and fige ,

Subgenus Eburn^ Lamarck 1801 -Type ( by monotypy)-Buccinum glabra turn

Linnaeus, Woodring, W. P . -Miocene Moll, from Bowden, Carnegie Inst,
1928," Shell reaching a large size, polished, stout, spire high, (con,)
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Callus concealing suture j aperture wide^ siphonal notch v?ide and deep,
Siphonal fa£3ciole bordered by a vLde V-shaped groove that produces
a tooth~like projection on tlio basr,l part oi the outer lip , C oluraella
bearing a narrow projscting basal twiste Inner lip bearing obscuro
plica tionssBeyon<f edge of inner lip lies a ridge of callu3,,ParIetal
callus standing out from the parietal v/all, producing a wide long
unbiliicuSo Callus above suture at edge of outer lip bearing a

triangular depression. The open umbilicus is characteristic of Eburna*
•AriCillS. gi;S.k2L^l2. 9 the type species of Eburna , shows no trace of

spiral threads on the callus; and the groove producing the tooth-
-like projection on the outer lip lies at the middle of the band
adjoining the siphcinal -'asoicle,and not at its posterior edge. The
parietal callus of glabjiata stands farther ouit from the parietal-
wall, pr educing a longer umbiiicuso" End Woodring quote,

Ancilla h.ilgen^orfi ( v-: liar tens) 1897 Conch ologischer Mi sc alien,
Part 25ArchiVo F^.Katurg. ,¥01363, Japan
Kuroda and IIabe,1852
We are not familiar v/ith this species.

Ancilia llenardi__( Bernardi) 1858 Jour , Conch, , 2nd ser , ,vol,3,Po
202,pl5X,f igc 4o
Reeve, Conch , I c on , f 50 , b ^ c 0 Try on ^ Ma n « C onch , c vol « V, p « 97 , p 1, 39 , f i gs

,

55j56," Light yellov/ to deep orange j,basal groove whitoj c olumella ,

callus and interior whiteo Length lo25-2 inches, Pernambuco, Br a zil.
Proportionately much wider, with shorter spire than A« glabra ta ,

yet I suspect that it iy a mere variety of that species," End
Tryon quote.
Distribution in the Burch collection 3 Set of specimens simply
labelled, Brafiil^ ox, W,F, Wcbb^ but they are a deep orange, much ^
more obese than A^_j^labrj5j.a and fit the description perfectly,

Ancil^a mam\,"J,ata ( Hinds) 3.843 Voyj Sulphua- , Moll, t , 11 , f igs, 7 y

8

Tryon, Mano Conch, , vole V_.p«. 9.'>i)pl<j 38 jfigu 260 Tryon places this species
in the synonymy of A^^iuibi^inosa^ ( Swainsorr), but the specimens
before us seem to be separable and to match all figureSc Set labelled
Hong Kong, exc Hugh Fulton^ Shell is flesh color j revolving polished
darker band at suti-.-re^ancl another above the fasciolejyellaw tint
to the f a sciole 5 c olumella tisiisted below, white. About one inch,

Ancilla mar^inata ( Lamarck) 1810 Ann^du Musb, 16:304
Trycn^Manc Conchc jVolo\%Po96rplc39,f igSo44-48, " Yellowish or gray,
a white band below the sutures, macula ted with orange brown, a row
of maculations above, and another on the fascicle. Length 1,5-1,75
inches," End quote^ Tryon placed a number of species in the synon-
-ymy followed by us only in part.
May and Mncphcr son; 1958, Illo Index, Tasmanian Shells," common at times
in Frederick Henry Bay. ", Placed in genus Alocp^ira Cossmann,
B.C. Cotton, Olividae, 1955, also places in Aloco^^rajt

Ancilla marmorata ( Pieevc) I864 Concholcon, t,9,f igs,32,a,b
Tryon,Man,Comch. ,voloVjPc,92,pl<,37-figSo21,22, " Whitish, faintly
streaked and mottled with fulvpus flesh-color , brown-tinged at the
suture and above the f a sciolo^ c olumcllar plaits brown, Length ,75
inch. Habitat unknovn^ " end quote
We are not familiar with thin species. See notes under A. fasciata

( Reeve),
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AAcilla mauri tiana ( Sowerby) 1830 Spec j Gonch* ,po 3?f igs,. 1,2
Tryoir/Mans Conch, pVol, VpPo96^pl«395f igs* 51-53, " Sholl ovate, thin,
spire depressed , body whorl shouldered, aperture wide, columella
scarcely plaited, outer surface closely but lightly covered with
revolting striaejyellowish white to orange brown» Length 1.75-2,25
inches* Madaga scar ,Mauritius, Australia* " End quote* Tryon places
this species in the genus An olacia Gray. Tryon states," This is
the Ai.„toros^ Meuschen, aacording to Sowerby, a name under which
it is well known. In synonymy, k* scaphella ( Sowerby), A^ aperta
( Sowerby) , figured as miniatures of this species," End quote.
Distribution in the Burch collection: large sets from Mauritius
deep yellcrwj specimens from Ceylon are pure white, other characters
typicalo

Ayicilla mcnilifera ( Reeve) IS64 Conch,Icon, , t,10,f igs,36,a,b
B,C, Cotton501ividae,1955^nOo6,fig,lS, " Shining white, reticulated
with orange brown,, sutures filleted with orange brown spots. Three
quarters of an incho " End ouoteo Placed in genu's Alocospira Cossmanm
1899.
Tryon, Man. Conch*, V0I0V3P096, pi, 39«figSo4-4-4.8» Tryon places this
species in the synonymy of Ancilla mar gin a ta ( Lamarck ), They
must be close because Tryon' s description would fit the specimens
before us labelled A. mcnilifera. Tryon places in synonymy also
A. lineata Kiener , A.4^J,0ii£a. ( Sowerby), and A» obesa ( Sowerby),
Cotton places in tho synonymy of A.i_inoni lif er a , A. linea

t

a (Kiener)
184.4* not Perry 1311,
Distribution in the Burch collection: Dunn Bay, S. W, Aus tralia jLong
Reef ,Bollorong, Sydney, N,S,W,j several lots from, New South Wales,
various localities,

Ancill a monjbrouzieri, Soirrerbie I860 Journ* do ConchjEl* , viii, 207,
324., fig, 3* Isle of Piues^New Caledonia, The species is said

to be endemic to this locality,
Tryon,MancGon!ch,,vol6Vj;pl,38sifig934j Pinkish white, or light
fawn color J the spire and an upper band of the body whorl invested
with a thick flesh colored or slightly brownish callusj sometimes
the spire and fasaiole are pure white; operculum oblong, rather
large and thine Length i>-le5 inches. New Caledonia," End quote.
We have not seen this species,

Ancilla muscae Pilsbry 1926 Nautilus, volo 39, p,104 ," new name
for Ancillaria elongata Gray 184-7 ( Narrative of the Surveying
Voyage of the HoM.S.S. Fly, II, Appendix, Pe357)j not Ancillaria
elongata Desha yes I83O ( Encyclopedie Methodique II, p, 4-5),
All references to this species as Ancilla elongata ( Gray), 184-7,

now replaced by A,.jnusca^ Pilsbry,
Tryon, Man, Conch, ,voi* V,Pe96,plo 39,f ig,4.9, " Thin, white, sutural
band ivory white, columella not plaited. Length 2,25 inches," End
Tryon quote,
B.C. Cotton, 1955j 01ividae,no, 6,f ig, 20, placed the species in
genus Amalda. H* and A, Adams 1853, type species. A, elongata ( Gray),

We have before us beautiful shells of this species from Pender
Bay,N.W, Australia, others from Roebuck Bay, Western Austtalia,
It would seem that if we are to break up the genus Ancilla into
subgeneric groups, this seems to be sufficiently distinct.
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AncjJJ^ nova£zelandlae ( Sowerby) 1859 Thes,Conch, ,65,t,3,f •4-8,49
Powell, A . W,B , , Shells^of New Zealand, 1958 , Places in genujs Bar^z
-SEira . Tr.yon,Man. Conch* , vol, V,p«>95, figs 32, Tryon places in the
synonymy of A» sinensis Sowerby« We are disposed to not accept
this assignmonto

Ancilla novaezelandiae benthicola ( Dell) 1956 Arch.MolloOf N.Z.

,

p, 124, figs, 17-4, 175e The author states in the detailed description
» Young shells of the deep water form appear indistinguishable
from novaezelandiae ,but older shells acquiie a heavy, bulbous dep-
-osit of callus on the upper whorls and on the upper portion of the
body whorl.

"

Distribution: On the Chatham Rise in 196 to 300 fms» Placed in
genus Baryspira , From the figures and description this would
seem to be a recognizable deep water form,

Ancilla obesa ( Sowerby) 1859 TheSoConch. 65, t, 3,f igSa 4.4-, 45
P, Bartsch,Bullo91?UeS.NoM, jRepts on the Turton Coll., Port Alfred,
p.35» TryonsMano Concha jVol» V,p, 96,ple39,fige48. Tryon in placing
in the synonymy of Ancilla, mar ^ina ta ( Lamarck) states that spec-
-imens before him showed all variations in form* We are inclined
to question this»
Distributions: Port Elizabeth, South AfricajSea Point, So, Africa j

another set from The Howie , South Africa, ex» Hugh Fulton,
Shells are small^ one half inch, orange brown, a row of macula tione

above, and another on the faDciolG,

Ancillg. oblonga ( Sowerby) 1830 Spec, Conch, ,po7, figs, 38, 39,
B.C. Cotton, 1955,01ividae,noo6,f ig,l6, states, " Whitish, purple-
-brown, banded at the sutures, red-flamed cream sutural bands. One
inch* "o Cotton placed in the genus Alocospir^e May and Macpher-
-son, 1958, Index Tasmanian Shells, places it in genius Aloaospira
with comment," North, small and narrow",
Tryon,Mano Gonicho ,voloV,,placed this species in the synonymy of
Anoilla mar ginata ( Lamarck) 1810s
Distribution: Tumby Bay;South Australia^ another lot simply labell-
-ed South Australia exoHugh Fulton, are much more slender than
the Tumby Bay specimens^ but with the same markings*

Ancilla obtusa ( Swain son) Journ. Sci, ,xviii,p, 282,
Tryon, ManoConcho ,voloV5Pc94,ple38, figs, 32, 33* Tryon placed this
species with doubt in the synonymy of Anci lla au stralis ( Sowerby),
It is apparent that the species is in some respects aid in some
characters closely related to Aj^_au stratiis, but we consider it
a distinct species. It is in the Baryspira group.
Distribution: Numerous Sets from South Africa, various localities,
including several from Jeffrey's Bay,

AncJilla ordinaria E.A. Smith
P, BartsGh,Bull991,USNM,pc229- Bartsch lists from Port Shepstone,
Set of specimens in the Burch collection labelled Poudoland, Africa,
ex, W.F. Webb, These are small shells, less than one half inch and
pure white, In form, they might be albino forms of A» fasciata (Reeve)

r

Alicilla osculatn ( Sowerby) 1900 Pr o,Mal, SocLon, ,4: 3,pl«l,f igt 6,
" An Ancilla of somewhat unusual form having the appearance of a
small Bullia > " Pondoland , South Africa,

We have not seen this species.
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Ancilla pajiinata ( Tate) 1889
This is the type species of the genus Aloe oapira Cossmann, 1899,
fide B.C. Cotton, Olividae, 1955. Listed as a fossil from Muddy-

Creek, Upper beds, Victoria , A.ustraiia,
We have not seen this speciec,

Ancllla petterdi ( Tate) 1893
B.C. Cotton, 1955^01ividae,fige 17, states," White with chalk white
sututal bands. Three quarters of one inch, Outer Harbor, South
Australia"* Cotton places this species in the genus Baryspira ,i

but May and Macpher son, 1958,111, Index Tasmanian Shells, places
the species in genus Alocospira, with comment," Worth coast and
Bass Strait s, short ,whiti sh with keeled spires"
We have not seen the speciose

Ancilla pura ( Soi/erby; 1901 Pr oc r Ma 1, Soo ,Lofa, 4:213
Paul Bartsch,Bull,.9i,U, S.NcM. ,1915jP»355 Turton Coll,, Port Alfred,
Set before us from the Kowie, South Africa ex.W.F. Webb,

Alicilla r eevei
.
Smith

Bartsch,Buli;.9i,lI. S.N,Mc,Pa 35, Port Alfred ,

Specimens before us from Jeffrey's Bayj Port Alfred,

^S-SiiLa^ I^'liki-Ciiiosa, ( SwQinson) 1830 Z00I9III, ,ii, t,4.

Tr yon7Mnn7conch , , vol , p , 94 , P 1 « 37 ^ f i g, 2 5 j p 1, 38 , fig s , 26 , 27

,

Tryon defines the species," Cinnamon brown, with an enameled lighter
band at the suture^ and a shallow improssedone above the fascicle.
Length 2-2,5 inches, Japan, China, MaJ.accaj,Madagascar, " End quote,
Soe notes under Aomamillata and A.v„aJ^b o 0 a 11 os a_ ( Licchke),

Ancilla sinensis ( Sowetby) The So Gcuch, , t ^ 3, figs, 50 , 51«
Tryon, Man^Conch, ,voloV^p, 95, figSi)41^437 " Transparent white, the
callosity opaque white^length ^8 incht- Japan, ©hina , Australia,

A juvenile shell, very probably equivalent to A. rubi ginosa
( Swainson)o A,^ovaezGlj^ndiae_( Sowerby) ( fig, 42), is a synonym,^
and I suppose the A^_i,n_qrna t,aX E.A. Smith) fig, 43) ^^7 also be
placed herOf "

We are not disposed to follow Tryon with the synonymy,
Kuroda and Habe,1952, recognize both Ae^sineiiGis. and A . inor na ta
as distinct species from Japan,

Ancilla southlandij3n ( Fleming) 1948 New speaies and genera of
marine mollusca from the Southland Fiords 1948, p, 90,
Powell, A. W.B." Shells of New Zealand, 1957

,

We have not seen this specieso

Ancvill^ tankeryill ei ( Swainson) Jour <.Gci, ,xviii,p, 283
Try on, Man, Conch. vol^ Vj P, 95, pi, 38 ,f ig. 39j pi. 39, f igs40, " Fusif ormly
oblong, moderately vcntricose, yellowish white to orange yellow,
darker about the sutures and on the fasciole. Length 2,25-3,75
inches, tc The only typical species inhabiting the Western Hemis-
-phere, I am not able to separate 0«.yer ned. e.i Sowerby(fig,40) ,des-
-cribed from a angle sp ecimen, and doubtfully referred to China
Seas as its habitat^ Specimens of A^._;fca„iTj€ervillei_ before me agree
exactly with the figure of vernedei, except that the latter is
larger," End Tryon quote,
A...tankervillei is n species of the fauna of the West Indies and
Caribbean, Large aets in the Bur ch Coll, from Porlomar, Venezuela

,
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An^-illa tg^maniGa ( Teni son-Wood s) 1876 Pr, R, Soc« , Tasmania
TryoHj^anc Concho , vol, places this species in the synonymy of

or a variety of Ancill,a iiiaLSillS-iS. ( Lamarck),
B.C. Cotton-,01ividae, 1955 J lists the species placing it in genuis
Alocoj£ira_, We have not recognized the species,

An^illa^un^d^njbata ( Sowerby) 1894 Pr o.Mal, Soc ,Lon, , 1: 160, pl,l2
figfc20» HabitatjBay of Zaila, " A bright shining little shell,
of which the spire is covered with a dark brown enamel. It forms
the second recent species of Lea's genuis Monoptygma . characterized"
by a tooth-like plica above the middle of the columella,"
We have not seen the species#

Ancilla ura^ima. ( Is«Taki) 1955
Kira, t^GolT|lloS^ells of Japan,pl, 31>f igo 3. Kira

species in the genus Bar^spira,
neither the original description nor specimens,

yc -X- 'A- V: -K-

Ancilla Lamarck 1799
Ancilla cinnamonea

Kii, Japan
places the
We have seen

Specific Names- Genus
ach a tina ( Kiener)
acuminata ( Sowerby)
albifasciata (Sua in son)
a Ibi sulcata ( Sowerby)
albocallosa (Lischke) 1868
alboz^onata (Smith) 1904
ampla (Gmelin)
angustata ( Sowerby)
aperta ( Sower bjO
apicalis ( Is.Taki) 1955
australis (Sowerby) 1830
balteata ( Swainson)
bathami(Dell) 1956
beachportensis (Verco)l909
bicolor (Gray) 1347
booleyi!; ( Melvill &. Sykes) 1896
bullioides ( Reeve)
castanea ( Sowerby)
cingulata ( Sowerby) I83O
cinnamonea ( Lamarck)
coccrinea ( Hedley) 1914
contusa ( Reeve)
crassa ( Sovierbj)
cylindrica ( Sowerby)
decipiens ( Sowerby)
depressa ( Sowerby) 1859
deshayesii ( A. Adams)
dimidiata ( Sowerb^'-)
dyspetes ( Iredale) 1928
eburnea ( Doshayes)
edithae ( Pritohard & Gatliff)
elongata ( Gray) 1847
exigua ( Sowerby)
fasciata ( Reeve)
flavida ( Lamarck)
fulva ( Swainson)
fusiformis ( Petterd)lS86
fusiformis gaz:a (Iredale) 1924
gaza ( Iredale) 1924
glabrata ( Linnaeus) 1758

1899
It

cinnamonea

( Lamarck)

(Lamar crk)

mauritiana (Sowerby) I83O

aus tralis

australis

( Sowerby)

(Sowerby)

cinnamonea ( Lamarck)

amp la (Gmelin)

cinnamonea ( Lamarck)

muscae Pilsbry 1926

glabrata (Linnaeus)

var, of A,fusif ormis(Ire,

)
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hilgendorfiC v. Mar tens) 1897
inornata ( E«A. Smith)
lienardi ( Bernardi)
lines ta ( Kiener) 1844

( A, Adams)
Hinds)

Lamarck) 1310
( Reeve) 1864.

( Sowerby) I83O

lineolata
mamillata
marginata
marmorata
mauritiana

ft II

monilifera ( Reeve) I864
montrouzieri (Souverbie) 1860
mucronata (Sowerby) 1866
muscae Pilsbry 1926
ffovaezelandiae (Sowerby) 1859
novaezelandiae benthicola (Dell)

1956
novaezelandiae crystallina

( Brookes) 1926
obesa ( Sowerby)
oblonga ( Sov;erby) I83O
obsecula ( Tate) not Dashayes
obtusa ( Swain son)
obtusa ( Petterd) not Swainson
ordinaria ( E.A. Smith)
oxyza ( Reeve)
osculata ( Sowerby) 1900
ovalis ( Sowerby)
papilla ta ( Tate) 1889
petterdi ( Tate) 1893 '

pura ( Sowerby)
pyramidalis ( Reeve)
reevei ( Smith)
rubiginosa ( Swainson) I83O
flarda ( Reeve)
scaphella ( Sowerby)
fiimilis ( Sowerby)
sinensis ( Sowerby)
southlandioa ( Fleming) 1943
striolata ( Sowerby)
tankervillei ( Swainson)
tasmanica (Teni son-Woods)
torosa ( Meuschen)
tricolor ( Ovay)
tronsoni( Sowerby)
unidentata ( Sowerby) 1894
urasima Is.Taki 1955
variegata ( Sowerby)
ventricosa ( Lrmarck)
vernedei ( Sowerby)

Ancilla marginata (Lamarck) 1810
acuminata (Sowerby)

australia (Sowerby)

petterdi (Tate) 1883

petterdi (Tate)1883

acuminata (Sowerby)

cinnamonea (Lamar&k)

australis ( Sowerby)

cinnamonea ( Lamarck)
mauritiana (Sowerby)
cingulata ( Sowerby)

marginata ( Lamarck)
mauritiana (Sowerby)
australis ( Sowerby)
cinnamonea ( Lamarck)

cinnamonea (

cinnamonea (

tankervillei

Lamarck J

Lamarck)
(Swainson)
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Generic Names- Genus Ancj.lla Lamarck 1799
Alotrospira Cossmann 1S99
Amalda H, & Ao Adans 18/>7
Anaulacia P, Fischer 1BS3
Aitaulax. Roissy 1305
Ancilla Lamarck 1799
Ancillaria Lamarck ISll
Ancillarina Bellardi 1882
Ancillina Bellardi 1882
Ancillopsis Conrad
Ancillus Montfort 1810
Anolacia Gray 1857
Baryspii-a Fischer 1883
Ghiloptyf j-.a H, & A« Adams 1853
Cymbancilla Pc Fischer 1881
Dipsacus Klein
Eburna Lamarck 1801
Monoptygma Lea
Pinguispira Finlay 1927
Sandella Gray 1357
Sparella Gray 1857
Sparellina Po Fischer 1883
Turiancilla Vg Martens 1903





1
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Oliva paxillus Reeve 1850 Conch. Icon, ,pla21, species 56, a,

b

Heeve"SescrTbes the species as follows., " The Peg Olive- Ghell
oblong-conical

J
thick 5 stout i rather fusiform, spire largely exserted,

coliiEiellar plaits few in niimbor; ivory whloo , obscurely marked v;ith
light brown, with scattered spots. of chestnut network beneath the
sutures. H:ab,-? " End, Reeve quote,
Tryonc^Man. Conch. ,vole5,Po85,pl. 32, figs, 21-23, describes the species,

" Shell thicif ,stouG,cone shaped, with a high spire ; white ,\vith trian-
-gular brown markings, forming interrupted bands, and spots beneath
the suture^, and on the fascicle; interior of aperture sometimes
two or three banded. Length .85-l«l inches, Japan ,Philippine s

,

Australia, The form of this species is its best characteristic,
O,__o^odona Duclos ( fig, 22), and 0, nitidu3.a. Duclos, not Gmolin,
"(Tig.2"5X SI""® "to be united v/ith it," End Tryon quote,

Ue are not accepting Tj'ycn's assignment of 0, ozodona Duclos,
Otherwise v;e concur .

-

Weinkanff 5 H,Gc , Catalog der Gattung Oliva Brug^ , Jahrb,I)eutsch.
rialak:, 1878, " listed the species as follows, " Oliva paxillus .Reeve
55,a,b;riarrat .89; Wk, 2236,9- var.oaodona Duel. lT,3,^;Marr,90,91,9'4-
ni tidula Due1 , 1 1 , 3 . ^'t ; finoii

" Gmel in ) ; liarrT^O , 91
Jap an ,Phi1ippinen , Weub 0 1 1and ,

"

In the cource of our study of the species of Oliva we were confused
by the fact that several lots in our collection v/ere obviously
closely related. This complex includes among others, Oliva paxillus
Reeve 1850cOliya duc3.osi Reeve 1850, Oliva sandwichiensis Pease XB^O,
and Oliva tHomasi Crosse 1861

»

We are accepting the opinion ox . the late J.R. Le B • Tomlin as pub-
-lished in Nautilus5Volo48(2) ,p,70,19.i'^^<» Tomlin was a very careful
observer and had studied the types of all of the species involved
in this group. Tomlin' s paper was titled " Note on Omogymna Martens"
Omogymna was duly characterized by von riartens in 1897 C Arch, f

,

N aturg.,Band IjHeft 2,157) as a subgenus of Oliva with 0. paxillus
Reeve as t;>pe. We quote Tonlin as follows," Tryon ( Nan.Concli, voTT
v:85) points out that 0, nitidula Euclos is the same as O^paxillus
Reeve,but is preoccupieH"Ty ^^i^tid'uJ-a Dillwyn ( not " Gmelin" )

,

0. ozodona Duclos, w:iich Tryon also' includes in the synonymy, is
certainly rot paxillus. On the other hand, 0. sandwichiensis Pease
( Pr.Sool.Scc.Lgn. ,To"60,Pol''i5) and 0 , thomasi "Cross e'^C~Jo'^« de
Conch, 9:173,pi. 65fc3^^, 1861) are both the" same as p axillus Reeve,
The types of all three are in the British Museum, 0, paxiTTus Reeve
seems to be a widely distributed, but not very comjr.on InHo-Pacific
species. In addition to the published localities, I have recently
seen it from Cocos and from Christmas Isl8Jids,both in the Indian
Ocean," End Tomlin quote,

CraiREC^ON
Correction of our opinion stalled in Miniites 182,p, 17-
We are now^ placing the species discussed as Oliva sandwichiensis
Pease 1860 in the synonymy of Oliva paxillus Reeve iB^H
We are retaining Oliva duclosi Reeve ,IH3tr"as another and separable
species as stated"Tn ninu"fGS~T82,p,16,

We are also considering Oliva thomasi Crosse 1661 = 0. paxillus Reeve
However, inasmuch as this"Ts ahotirer more or less contraversial
matter, a brief discusrion of 0, thomasi should be in order,
Oliva thomasi Crosse 1861, JcurT de Conch. ,9:173,plc6,f. ,3,
Tryon,Man",Conch, ,p, 85,pl«32, fig, 18, describes this species as foll-
-ows," Heavy , oblong, with rather short spire; flesh-color, obscurely
two-zoned, numerously punctate , maculated with chestnut at the (con,)
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sutiire; yellovjisli-white , obscurely bifasciate within the aperture.
Length 28 mill, ,.Is poGsibly a var.~Loty of 0, flaimrulat a judging
from the figiu^es and dei:icripoion, " End Tryon quoted

It seems to us to be quite impossible to compare this species
with 0. flammulata, v/hiich v/e consider a distinct Vest Africoni species
( See""Hin7TH2;p,22]:),
Dautsenberg discussed the species from Tahiti. Dautzenbers,Ph,

and J.L^Bouge, Les rtcllusques Testaces Marins Dos Sstablissements
Prancais De L 'Oceanie, Jour. Conchyl, , vol. 77, 1935. The authors mention
that the typ is not in the Paris collection, and they have not
studied tho t;^rpe. Nevertheless they mention Tryon 's doubtful assign-
-ment to 0 f1 am.mul ata with " difficil.a admittre, car 1 * Q.il ammul«-
-ata. " However, tH'e authors did list 0._ thomasi as a species from
TaETti

.

Oliya £]::;lr,fi-i^*£-tor ( E(5'di]ig) 1798 Porphyria fulgorator Finding

,

flus eum^Bo iTenianum .p o 5G ? 1 793
This species has been known for generations as Oliva fusiformis

Lamarck, inn. du Mus, ,XVIs,Po51G,1810. Charles W, Johnson ,Fau^Tus

,

vol, 24,p, 125 comments on the taxonomy as follows," Both.Rbdihg
and Lamarck refer to the same figure by Ilartini { Conch, Cab. ,11, tab,
51, fig, 562). Lamarck's first reference is to a similar figure in
the Encyl^rieth, jplate 5b7,fige7o The markings are coarser than in
0, reticularis. Specimens are frequently obsoletely banded or
overlaiicrwrfir'brown. Oc_ biillata Marrat seems to be a narrow form
of the species." End quote 7 ToKnson places in the synonymy , Oliva
ispida Linkj Iiarrat,Thes » Conch. , IV, Oliva 12,figs,15»16; Oliva
obesma Luclos, Honog.in Comp.Iiendus, II, tab, IS, figs. 9-117^535.
Reeve, Conch. Icon, jpl ,j8

J
species ll,.figs.a,b,c. Reeve and almost

all others described the species as 0, fusiformis Lam, Reeve's
comments follow," Hhell fusiformly ova^e,ve'ry ''tHick,sx'\rollen post-
-eriorly, spire rather large, exsertedjposterior columellar plaits
rather faint; white « longitudinally sig-zag streaked with reddish
fawn, sometimes two 'banded, columella and interior of the aperture
ivory white, Heb, West indies, .,A very distinctive species of
stout . solid growth, belonging to the same tj^e as 0. reticularis
and 0» il'^ili^j^j^^® > vvhich the pattern is gathered~along~"-6He
spirar"eHge , oT^The whorls into points of darker color," End quote,

Tryon, Mana Conch , .p o 85 ,pl c 50 , figs e 86-89 ;pl * 5^+ , fig . 56 , describes
the species as follov^s," Shell thick, oval, swollen posteriorly,
the fep-ire prominent ; ivhite jV/ith longitudinal zigzag chestnut figures,
sometimes two banded, and sometimes the chestnut color nearly covers
the shell by the co^-lescence of the markings; white within the
aperture. Length ,l,5-2o25 inches. Vest Indies,
I/ith this are to be united 0, obesina Duclos,0, mercatoria Marr,

( fig,56)-at least in part ( "one oT^^Ee figures res'embTes 5,ret_ic-
-ularis m.oro closely^, 0, bullata Ilarr, (fig.89) and 0. recTusa
riarr,,'i:he last two not fulTy grown." End Tryon quote.

Distribution in the Burch collection: Nassau, Bahamas ( Ex, Ford)
are typical and match all figures; sets ex, V.F. l?'ebb simply
labelled, V/est Indies, are typical; set from the Bahamas ex. Gilbert
Grau,

It is odd that several sets of this species have appeared in
collections labelled as from^ the Ihilippines, obviously in error,
Weinkauf 1 , 1878 limits the species as follows," Oliva fusiformia

Lam. , Duel . 17 <>
12-16 ; 56 , 15 , 16 ;Rv. 13. a-c ; Ilarr , 15 , 16(0^ rs£ia:a7 ; .

'

Wk. 12, 8-12. var, obesina Duel. 17,9,11; Marr, 17 ;ar^nia Duel, 26,
6,7;oniska Duel, 5^;7^9Tracrcatoria Ilarir, 26$ , 269 ; bSITata_Marr , 448

,

Flori3~a , Antil 1 en , Central-i^mer nic a , Venezuel a ,
"
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Morphogenesis- The Analysis of MollTibcan' Development by Chr. P.
Raven, Professor of Zoology in the University of Utrecht.

This is a scholarly book dealing with the present state of oiir

knowledge on development in the mollusk, both descriptive and
experimental. It is mainly centered on the casaik analysis of mor-
-phogenesis, 311 pages, cloth bound, text figs, 1958 itlO.OO
Available from. John Q^, Burch

The Nautilus- Vol ^72, No, 2, Oct. ,1958. The following papers are con-
-tained in this issue,
Drepanotrema paropseides ( Flanorbidae) by W. Lobato Paraense

and Newton lleslandesT*^'"

Systematic Status of Eemphillia malonei by Eugene N, Kosloff
and JoAnn Vance.

Urosalpinx cijiera nnd Eupleura caudata in Chesapeake Bay, Maryland
By ',JT Frances Allen

Extensions of Known Ranges of 4 Mollusks by Dee Saunders Dundee
and Harold S.Dundee,
The spread of the fresh v/atcr gastropod, Corbicula fliminea

( Muller) into Arizona is discussed. The very rapid spread of this
species throughout the irrigation systems is amazing, and the
fact that iu has become a pest is a matter of some concern, The
other species discussed are Arion c irc urns cr .ip tus Johnson,Euglan-
-dina rosea ( Perusrjac), and 'JonoroTTa coTl^oniana. Pilsbry,""

"

In^roductTon of Marisa into Plorida"Fy Bkrt'on" P", Hunt.
The Canary Island TIalTotid by Pobert P. Talmadge, The author has

given a very thorough discussion of the variation in Hai.iotis
( Sanhaliotis) coccinea Reeve,
Mollusks of'^Lebano'n Co , ,rennsylvania by Pobert A, Heilman and
Gordon K. MacMillan.
Quickella verme_ta and Succinea Indiana by Leslie Hubricht
Marine

s
"fromT^ismus , Admii-aPcy""Tsl c n'Js 'Hy Alan So 1em

This is a well prepared fauna! list^
Under Notes and. Nev/s , Dr. i/m, J, Clench discusses a nice point
of systematics. Fl^^HO-C'SLri^a kane2^o Ilirase 1922 v/as figiired without
description by Hir'aiie^Tn Kis " Illustrations of a Thousajid Shells",
Kuroda and Habo redcscribed the same species under the same name
in " Ill.Cat. Japanese Shells" 1950. The conclusion is that the
original figure with name and no description by Hirase is valid.
Another nice point is the status of the neotype selected by Kuroda
and Eabe on the basis that the holotype of Hirase had been lost
during the war, but j)aratypes from Hirase exist both in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology and in the U.S. National Museum, Clench
states that the paratype in the Mus.Comp.Zool. becomes a neoholo-
-type with type locality,Korea Strait , Japan,

Late Pleistocene Megafauna of Cayucos, California and its
Zoogeographic Significance by James 1/, Valentine, Journal of
paleontology, V, 58, no, £^ 4, July, 1958.

The author discusses a very interesting division of the fauna
of California during the late Pleistocene, north and south of
the Santa Monica Momitains, The paper is well prepared v/ith ext-
-ensive lists of species, discussion, and literature cited,

A New Species of -Ptychoteema Mc3rch ( Mollusca) from Tanganyika
Together With A CHeck-XisF^of the East African Species and Keys
for Their Determination by B . Verdcourt, Journ,Linnean Soc,
Lon,

,
Jime,1958
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The following verse was clipped from some periodical, and I regret
that I failed to note bhe souv'cc. It roisht apply to us at times,
" The technical literature searcher
Delves deep into Journals and hooks.
But unless he is wise
His work testifies
To the ?"eferences he overlooks.

Oh techmical literature vforker
Adrift on a deep sea of lore,
Take heed while you may
And go not astray,
For whatever you find, there is more!" J.Q.B,

>): ^; >): ^ ;]< ^

I'lli/- COI^CHOFIIILIC

There is some disagreement about what makes alcoholics, The WCTU
consistently maintains it is the first drink. Hemingway has obser-
-ved its opening bottles does it. But there seems to be general
agreement that the first acquisition of a beautiful rare shell
may turn a mild conchophile into a roaring conchophilic.

The above is plagarized from a clever article by Pvichard Murphy
merely substituting concho for biblio,
Webster's Unabridp-;ed soems bo have no such words as the follow-

-ing to be found under biblj,o,but perhaps vie are fortunate in not
having such a horrifying list as ;concholatristic- idolater of
shells; conchophagic'-c'evourer of shells ; concholastic -destroyer,
mutilator of shells ; concholeptic-stealer of shells; conchopolic-
addicted to selling shells; conchotaphic-hider of shells, as in
a tomb; conchophobic- hater of shells, J.Q.B.

One of my pet peeves is a good friend and customer who enjoys
picking up a rare book priced at H.50 or more with the gleeful
remark," I bought my copy of this work for about ^2,50 when I was
in London fol]-owing ' orld War 1".

Quoting Donald I.Kcgers in N.Y. Herald-Trib, " There is no doubt
the dollar has eroded, /mj'-one who laid out ,j)l,000 for a bond in
19^0 and redeemed it recejitly, for instance, wound up with the
equivalent of 1!.4-57 in pu3:chasing power." J.Q.B,

On the Lighter Gide With a Ghell Dealer- J.Q.B.
]r"goo3~laugE may cheer up an otherwise dreary afternoon, and some
sense of humor is a necessity unless one goes in for tranquilizers.
We recently received an order for quite a rare Hurex,a snov/ v/hite

species, and sent a specimen as near perfection as one is likely
to ever see, The shell had no blemishes of any- kind, and the operc-
-ulum was in place. The shell x-^as indignantly returned v/ith the
note that the collector saved nothing but very bright colored
shells. Some time ago a dealer in shellcraft material called to
show his wares. Our naturally drab intertidal shells such as Tegul a,
Littorina etc, were painted in brilliant hues of blues and greens,
some having bands of deep crimson. We resisted the temptation to buy
but if I had the dealer's address I would send him the name of
our customer mentioned above, I have no doubt that this dealer
would be happy to supply shells in lavender or any other good cheer-
-ful shade, or perhaps even delight this collector by selling him
a box of paints and brushes. This reminds me of the occasional note
we used to receive from, the late Walter Webb to the effect," Here
is a customer for you if you want him. At my age I prefer to deal
only with amiable people,".
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Recent Cases of Human Inour/'Due to 'Venomous Harine Snails of the
Genus Conus by Alan J» Iiohn, ih.D Hawaiian Iledical Journal,
July-Aug. ,1958.

This is an interesting summary of this subject, and illustrated
with photographic plates shovd.ng several species. The summary may
be stated from the authors paper," 25 humans are known to have
been stung as a result of handling cone shells- and 5 have died!
Conus geogr_aphicus and Cp^^-^ textil e have caused all of the fatal
cases. None oT"the 5 Hawarran"*cases have been fatal.

Check List of Hawaiian Conus ^Prepared by Alan J, Kohn.
We are pleased to have THTs carefully prepared systematic list,

Dr, Alan Kohn has returned from his extensive travels with great
quantities of material for study, He;^^ is at this time teaching
at the Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida- Dept. of
Biffilogical Gciencey. We are looking forv/ard to the publication of
his systematic report on the species of Hawaiian Conus.

Marine Mollusks from Bougainville and Florida, Solomon Islahds
by Alan Solom, Fie3.diana-7.oo3.ogy, Chicago Natural History Museum,
Vol,39,Ncg20 , Oct*, 1958= A well prepared systematic list of the
species v^ith discussion,

* * ^; ;! sj; *

22.^^^iH£ ^^3.^^ var, t onuigr a.nul ata Dautzenberg-Mozambique
This is the species T have distributed rather v/idely labelled Conus
Vffiolaceus Reeve, I am very grateful to Mr. K, Wright Barker for
caTTTng^my attenbion to this error in assignment. After checking
further I am convinced that Mr. B arker is correct, and will simply
quote a few lines from, his personal com".:.unicabion to m^.as follows:
" I was very pleased v.ith the Conus abbas ,,,,alGO with the "Conus
violaceus "which I regard as CagTrns var

.

~tenu igranul at a Dautzenberg
( I Have studied the type of CTvioIacous ileeve Tn the British Museum
and agree with Tomlin that thiF Ts "a'CjJaateus Sowerby, different
from the shell you sent in a .number oi waysl'J also pleased with the
" C. omaria" from Mam?itius. which I regard as definitely as near
C .yenn'ac eus as we could hope if we accept the figures of Born, Sowerby
T/einkauf-f , and others,",

Cypraea ( Blasicrura) £'4322£^§.i Gchilder-
A letter from Ray" Summers gives ns the name and reference as follows.
Arch. Moll. ,B and 87,No,l,? Seite 81 -8?, Frankfurt Am. Main. , 15. 7. 1958.

I have nob seen the paper, but hope to get a copy of the descrip-
-tion in time.

Personal letter from Robert R. Talmadge-a fev; excerpts-" In a recent
letter from a contact in Australia, the Baler was mentioned. This
party while on a collecting trip to the Barrier Reef took a perfect
well colored specimen, 18" long and 13" in diam.eter. That is an awful
lot of shell and I can immagine the size of the animal.
It might be of some interest to the collectors in the southern

part of the state, to know that I am nov/ the proud custodian of a
pair of the Haliotis dissona Iredale, with both shell and animal,"
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The fpllowing paper was given at the October ,1958 meeting of the
Conchological Club of Joutheru Califor;dia.

DTg^IVilTlOH OjJ; NE^/ SPECIES 0^ IIDLLU3CA
'by^rro^ecljor' Jens if. Ostefgaard

Our problems in taxonomy of the IJollusca consist of determining
the degree of relationship betvreen individiials and betv/een groups.
This is not easy, for the many factors entering in are not well
kKOwn, Usually the shell is our only source for determining relat-
-ionship,v/hile the anatomy of the mollusk might be of greater value.

The investigations of Allison ICay of the University of Hawaii
give promise of a solution to some of our taisonomic problems, in
that she has made dissections of the female reproductive system,
and studied the radula of many Hav/aiian species of Cy£raea to be
comparatively used.

It is not the relationship of the ma^jor groups I shall deal with
hen.e ,rathu;:* the beginnij'g stages to species formation and their
probable causes. D: ffereiices of less than specific importance are
as follows: 1) Individual variations , 2) Sexual differences, 3) Ecol-
-ogical variations ,4) Pathological differences, 5) Racial differences

Individual Variations
In order to get an appreciation ox individual variation, one should
study a well populated colony. But hew are we to know that the
colony is not mixtid ? one might ask. If the group of mollusks is
concentrated in a small area and its individuals are of the same
age-as their stage of development would. indicatc~we can reasonably
conclude they are members of the same brood. As an example, I found
during the month of July ,^1926, a colony of Strombus Sihberulus L,
at low tide close to shore on the north shore"oi' the'TsTanH of
Tongatabu, Tonga , which consisted of aPout 50 adult individuals con-
-centrated in an area with a radius (jf only about 20 feet. But for
miles along tbe shore not aiiother ind.ividual of the species was to
be foiuid., although conditions seemed to be identical in many places.
The mollusks in this colony e::hibited a wide range in variation
from white to dark bro-.va. Likev/ise^ on the shore of Diamond Eead,
Oahu,HaKaiian Islands, iji a correspondirg small area I have on more
than one occasion observed the presence of Cypraea caput serpentis
in large numbers the s£,m.e stage of maturi^",

,j ', ^xual Dj . 1 fer enc e s
In the dioecius species of molli'Sks, in which the sexes are separ-
-ate, there might not be any obvious difference in the shell charac-
-ters, but be restricted to anatomical parts only,

Ecological Variations
Ecological variations play a very important part in differentiat-
-ion within the species of many mollusks, and they might often be
misinterpreted as racial characters. As an example, while collect-
-ing on the north, or leeward, shore of the island of Tongabatu, Tonga,
I observed differences, in size mainly, in two species of CiTpraea-
errones and vitellus- which occurred in large numbers abouTTour
inlTes apart under d"ifferent reef conditions. Likev/ise, on Oaliji,

Hav/aiian Islands ,Tjhore Cyx^raea caputs erpentis is so common, differ-
-ences are readi;y observe?, m shelT cbarac^ers between those that
live on open beaches exposed to the surf , and those that live in
sheltered bays.

Pathological Differences
In the so called pathological variations we come to the most strik-
-ing example of difference occu.rring within the species. Many such
pathological forms have received specific names by conchologists

,

to which, of cou.rse, they oxe not entitled. It is assumed that a
diseased condition is responsible. In many species of Cypraea the
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change effected involves the shell to such an extent that color as
well as form is changed. Some assume a rostrate form; in others the
color only is affected; hut coEnionly the form as well as coloring
is changed. Its occurence is largely restricted to certain geog©
-raphical areas, A region including New Caledonia and extending to
the coast of Queensland, Australia, shows the greatest number of
species so affected, Ray Summers showed me a series of pathological
shells of Cypraea macula Angas from (Queensland ranging from the nor
-malto a hrgh!|.y ros^ra^ form, so different from the normal that it
cpuld so easily 'be mistaken for a different species were the facts
not knov^f He^'shoxved me also two abnormally colored specimens of
Gj^T aQc{ caputdraconis Ilelvill from Easter Island on which a broad
br1glit~'red banS"'oxl;ended from the base and over part of the dorsal
swface. In this case the shell is affected only in coloration. In
a colony of Cypraea caput s erp ent i s at Coconiit I.,Kaneohe Bay.Oahu,
specimens of an entirely pale color intergraded with those or nor-r
••mal coloration.

Racial Differences
Coming to the last in our* category of groups-racial differences-
we are closest to the species, for the bridge here may easily be
crossed; and many are the uncertainties in the mind of the taxon-
-omist as to their true rank-racial or specific. When such differ-
-ences in some characters of a species of mollusks are restricted
to a certain geographical area, we speak of them as " Geographical
races" or " Subspecies" ,as some prefer to call them. They differ
from ecological variations in that their characters are of a her-
-editary nature, like those of the species, Yefe, they differ in a 1
lesser degree from the species to v/hj.ch they belong than two specie
do from each other. These geographical races or subspecies are
either known or assujned to connect up x/ith the species by an inter-
-mediate link. Now, should such an intermediate link be eliminated,
the result would be a now species! We may then consider them as
potential species and assume that a Rreat many new species are on
their way^ That is not so; for most of them come to naught in var-
-ious ways.

The Species
A species of mollusk may be defined as follows: a group of simil-
i»ar individuals which differ in one or more basic characters from
the individuals of any other group, and which rarely intercross
with any other group ,tho up-;h they might be closely related. The
essential factors in species formation among the mollusks seem to
be environment and isolation. Another factor may be mutation,by
which a new species may come into being,

Environment and Isolation
In the Red Sea we can count 5 species of Cypraea whose closest
allies occur in the Indian and in the Pacific Ocean, These are
with their progenitors: camelopardalis Ferny from vitellus Linnaeus
pantherina Solander from tigris Linhaeus ,pulchra Gray from j sabella.
Linnaeus , exusta Sowerby fromTalpa Linnaeus ,

n

euriti s Ilelvill from
erosa Linnaeus.' The Red Sea is a long and cQmparatTvely narrow
body of water vdth the hot Arabian desert on one side and the
Sahara on the other , causing the viaters to reach a high temperature
that would serve as a climatic barrier and thus produce a condit-
-ion of isolation, Similarly South Africa with its temperate clim-
-ate has its own molluscan fauna in which we fijid species of Cyp-
-raea of peculiar forms. South Australia shows also its own species
occurring nov/here else, ao here, too, the climatic barrier serves
as isolation together with other environmental peculiarities, In
the Atlantic, Northwest Africa with its geographical isolation has i
its own types, Hawaii with its vast expanse of ocean serving aa a
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barrier

,
presents us with many species and subspecies of nollusks.

Heee the land snail s, Achatinellidae,^ have probably contributed
more to isolation as a factor responsible for the evolution of
new species. The late John Thomas Gullick made the observation
that species of Achatinella occuj:ii3.ng in adjoining valleys on the
island of Oahu, and founT~at the same altitude and apparently under
the same conditions, indicated, a less close relationship to each
other tho.n they showed to those of the same valley that lived at
a higher altitude and under different conditions. Dr. Gulick had
an interview with Charles Dai'win, the author of the " Origin of
Cpecies", in the 80 's, and presented his findings to him. Darwin's
reply to John Gulick was: " Write, write !" . This he did, for he made
his findings to the world in the early part of this century in his
volume, "Evolution,Racial and Habitudinal. " This contribution to
science made him rank, in the opinion of some authorities, as the
greatest living Evolutionist of his day, In considering the causes
leading to the formation of nc\i species of mollusks derived from
older ones, the endemic or partly endemic species of the Red Sea
may be taken as an example. From its starting point (center of
origin) a species spreads out in an ever increasing radius till it
encounters barriers .which may be climatic

,
geographical or environ*-

-mental. At the periphery of its distribution an adaptation to
adverse conditions becomes a requirem.ent for its survivalwith the
results that " Natmi-al Selection" acts as a factor in preserving
new characters resultant from its adaptation, while members of its
own original stock are prevented from intercorssing with the so
adapted new form and neutralizing the new characters acquired, Thus
isolation contributes to species formation.lt is not the opinion
of many authorities that ecological or, as we may call them,envir-
-onmental characters are hereditary, hut some believe that they may
become so after several generations. It appears there are many req-
-uirements for the successful establishment of a new species and
that many species are unsuccessful and survive for short periods
only. On the other hand, som.e sbow great racial longevity. The
Dutch geologist. Dr. C. Beets, reports finding Cypraea yitellus
in the Upper Miocene of l^ast Borneo, 11 million years old, while
others report it conoiderably earlier from Java.

Hutation
The factors of mutation in species formation appear to be rather
elusive, for the changes are radical and abrupt, COhey are problems
of genetics. An accident to the chromosomes causes a disarrangement
of the hereditary genes. In 1918 I located the fossil shell of a
small species of St^X)mbus^ in a limestone quarry at Wailupe, near
H onolulu, which I coTiIT~not identify. The limestone is late Pleis-
-tocene and appears at many places along the shores of the island
of Oahu. Later I fomid several more specimens in various places
of the same limestone. In a ditch that was dug for gas pipes at
Kailua, windward Oahu, I gathered several specimens from the limestone
exposed ot an altitude of about 30 feet above sea level. Among these
specimens there were some that showed strong intermediate charac-
-ters between the common otrombus maculatus Gowerby. This fact
convinced me that my fossil'otrdmbus had been derived from Strombus
maculatus. These fonsils had no colors, but others dredged from
Honolulu Harbor showed traces of a color pattern and indicated
to have lived at a more recent time, although none were found living.
I sent specimens of this .Gtrombus to the late Henry Pilsbry,who
honored me by naming it for me. Recently I received a fresh spec-
-imen of it from Okinav/a, v;hich led me to believe that in its larval
stage it had been carried from Hawaii by the Japanese current. In
1905, from a dredging 01 Honol\ilu Harbor, a new Cypraea turned up-
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one single specimen the siae of a small helvo la. Later several more
came to lighb. In 19?'0,xvlien 1 had S spGCimens I described it and
named it Cypraea Paoifica. But shortly thereafter the late Dr. Wm,
Dall observe'<3~T;Iia^the'"specif ic name I used was preoccupied by a
Ti;ivia , which had been included taxonomically with the Cypraea,
aiid renamed it ost^ergaardi, Conchologists who had not seen the shell
presumed it to be a i'a3ed''subfossil of Cypraea helvola , of which
so many were dredged from Honolulu harbor. That Tt Is related more
closely to helvola than to any other species seems certain, yet
entirely distinc^iT The largest number of specimens brought to light
have come from Ilidv/ay Island. None, it appears, have been found
alive, I believe this species to be a mutant of helvola, \ihen in
the Falau Islands, the late Dan Langford found an"unusual specimen
of C;ypraGa in its living state, v/hich he sent to Ilr. Thaanum of
Honolulifr'who showed it to E.e, It was the size and form of helvola
but white on the ventral aide and black on the dorsal. Gome time
later Mr. T'haanum. shov/ed it to me again. It had faded a little, so
that the helvola markings on the dorsal side became visible, Like
the preceding "sjiecies , this appeared to be a mutant of Cypraea
helvola,

^'** A strange coincidence on the day I presented this paper was
the discovery of a fresh shell of Strombus ostergaardi, after 40
years of knov/ing the species only Tn'^its rossTT~~sl;aTe"*in Hawaii,
The shell was together with a lot of Strombus maculatus from the
Island of Hawaii and owned b^'- Ilr. John Q. BurcF,

tjc i',; 5js t;^ SJ; '.\z

November was a busy month at the Burche's. Professor Jens M.Oster-
-gaard spent more than a week at oui' home. Together we studied his
two major families, otrombidae and Cypraeidae, In material from the
island of Hawaii ( Big Island) he identified from living material
3 specimens of Strombus osterge^rdJ. lilsbry. This species was named
by Dr. ±"ilsbry some years~'agd Irom "fossil material. J, Ostergaard
reports those as the first living specimens taken in the Hawaiian
Islands, Fdss Ruth Coats joined us one v/eek end and we had a del-
-ightful shell visit. The follov.ing day^Sunday, a few friends called
to pay their respects to Professor Ostergaard. At the Nov. meeting
of the Conchological Club of Southern California, our guest deliv-
-ered an exceptio2ial poper. Ue regret that his home is not nearer,
but early ( for me) one morning I took him to the station for his
trip home, We are looking forward to his next visit.

While Clif and Daisy l/eaver were in Southern California they
stopped at the Beverly-Hilton, The Crav/ford Cates kept them busy,
V/e were delig;hted to have them call twice and share with us Cliff's
collecting e:iperiences , \,^e both have the urge to return to Hawaii,

In Octover, we had as a guest Colonel Wm.. A. McCarty, a Cypraea
collector, so again the Cyprae^s v/ere studied.

It is our custom, if there is time, to arrange an " at home" for
out of town collectors so they can meet our local collectors. If
you are plaiining to be in California, let me know.

Rose- hrs , John Q, Burch
:(( i|t ilc * * * >r * * *

The many friends of Ilrs . E.P. Baker will be pleased to hear that
after major surgery, she is s§.id to be recovering nicely.

Dr. Arthur D. Howard Has been in the hospital, but is nov/ at home,
and we hear that he is now doing well.
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Conchological ClT'b of Coutlicrn California
The meeting of Octover 6 ^ 1953 ijchs cabled to order by tlie president,
Dr. Hori.er King, at 7:30 1\B , Approximately 35 members and guests
v/ere presenb.

In tlie absence of tho program chairman. Dr. King asked Mrs. Eurcb
to introduce the speakers. She presented first, Irofessor Jens
Ostergaard of Falo Alto, California, whose topic was Derivation of
Vow Species of Mollusca, Cdnce this paper will be presented elsewhere
i.n itc entirety in these Ilinutos, it will not be reviewed here excepi:
'.;o say that it wan e^ctremely well received, and a lively discussion
follovred regarding the ieleontological history of the Plawaiian
Islands

,

The second speaker of i-he evening was lir. E?P. Eaker of Downey,
Califor-rnia, whose topic was the Seri Indians of Tiburon Island in
the Gulf of California, Hr , Baker visited these Indians recently
with a groL from the Friend's £]ervice Sommittee« His talk was very
well illustrated with color slides, still photographs , shells , and
Indian artifacts. It was good to see that these people are now
being recognized as human beings, and are being educated and helped
to gain a better iray life for themselves . I Ir , Baker is always a
popular speaker with the sijell clubsc,

Exhibits of the evening, in addition to Mr. Baker's Indian things
included a new shell, Ivo'i. lat ci.a li_sclJ<:_ei from Japan, v/ith our West
Coast Kellet lia kej-lcjt ^rQ' for comp"arisonj brought in by Mrs. Burch.
Mr. CaTe, DispTa3"13h^'rrii:;;n

,
brought in two extremely large recten

subnqdosus from tho lacific side of Baja California which seemeoE
to be "o'he largest" anyoiie present had seen; the official exhibit of
the evening was a tx'ay of v:orld wide Ftoronojfcus , most of them uncom-
-mon or rare,.

The business m.eeting was held after a sliort intermission to look
at the exhibits, Mrs. Erjrch read tho i.inutes of the previous meet-
-ing due to the absence of the secretaiy., Mrs, Eaye Howard. As
Hospitality Chairman^ Mrs, Burch also announced three new members
had joined during the evening.

The Treasurer, Mrs, Doxothy Brown, reported a present membership
of 72, and a balance of :X^G,^2 in the treasury.
New publications v/ere reported as follows: Mr. John Q. Burch

mentioned a i^ork by l.r, Voodring, a Biographical Memoir of \/m»H .

Dall and a new book on porphogenGsis

,

Mr. Cate read an art-iclo from tiio Los Angeles Times of this
date regarding the possibility of future space travellers deriving
their food supply from .algae grown in the space ship. He also rep-
-orted on the July-August Hawaii Medical Journa]. , sent to hin by
Dr. Tom hi hert of Honolulu, containing two articles on poisonous
cones, one of them by Dr. Alan Kohn and tho other by Ralph Hinefeart-
-ner.

It was announced that at the Kovomber meeting, the speakers would
be Mr, John Fitch, whose topic would be Deep Viator Shells from
Santa Monica B ay, and Mr. Crav/ford Cate, who v/ill speak on Shell
Collecting in Hawaii.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 P.M.
Eespcctfully Submitted,
Jean Cate, Secretary-pro tern.
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NEW Fyj3T,ICATI0FS
Coastal and Submarine Morphjlcgy-- by"In'ix^e Guilcher, Frofessor of
Oceanog;rapliy at the Gorbonne- tranolated by B,'.7. Sparks and the Rev
R.H.W, Kneese- London, 1958- cloth 2ri'\ pages -h numerous plates
a.nd tex figures, maps etc. Available from John C.., Burch ^>6.50

This is a scholarly work covering coastal and submarine geomorph-
-ology and the forces in action, shoreline movements , coastal featur-
~es related to sea action, classification of coasts, and coastal
evolution an, in an outline of submarine geomorphology, describes
the continental margin and the deepsea floor.

The Ecology of Invasions by Plants and Animals- by Charles S. Elton
IBlpp, 14pp bibl« notes -illustrated with numerous plates and
text figures- London 1958 cloth Iclpp l^lp bibl. notes.
May be had from. John c^. Lurch 1-55.25

Traces the impact of invasion by a foreign species of animal or
plant upon the structure and dynamics of populations. The authors
subjects include changes m the sea, plague carriers, new food-chains
and conservation.

Marine Ecology by Ililarj^ B<, Iloore- 50^^pp. 27p? bibl. illistrated
with plates and text figures. 1958. ?rom Burch S9.50

Covers physical , chemical anc' biological environmental factors,
habitats, the sea bottom, and many types of marine organisms.
With numerous illustrations and diagrams. The author is assistant
director of the Marine Laboratort at the University of Miami.

The Cultured Learl, Jewel of Japan by Norine C, Leece. 1958
attractively bound 107 PB.ges of text and $7 plates, som.e in color,
A well written treatise on the pearl oyster, its culture, anatomy,
and life history. Low in stock from John Burch

Journal of the Marine B iological /association of the United King-
-dom, vol.377 no. 5, 1958, This issue contains several scholarly
papers that should be of interest to the specialists.
P.R. Walne- Growth of oysters ( Ostrea edulis Ij.)

p. Culkin and J,P, Riley- The occurence o"f gallium in marine
organisms

,

James Mason^-The breeding of the scallop ,recten maximus (L.)
in Man:^ v/aterSo
The price of the entire October issue is ^^9.50.

Behavior and Evolution- edited by Anne Low and George Gaylord
Simpson- 565pp bibls. diags. 1958 Available at :iil0.00
This is a symposium summarizing and giving exami)les of a general

theory of evolution^reviev/ing present knowledgeof structural and
physiological mechanisms that initiate and m.ediate behavior ,cate-
-gorizing behavior, and discussing the place of behavior in the
study of evolution. The symposium arose from a joint conference
of the American Psychological Association and the Society for the
Study of Evolution,

Dating the Past by Erederick Ebcrhard Zeuner- an introduction to
geochronology. ^th ed. revised and enlarged -563pp ( 58pp bibl.)
illustrated, maps, diagrams. In stock at Burche's SIO.OO

Ebb and Flow by Albert Lefcint. The Tides of the Earth- ( tr. from
the German) 1958 \vailable from Burch 1^4.00
A scientific inquiry inuo the physicel properties and generating

forces of tides.
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MINUTES OF THE GONCIIOLOGICAL CLUB OF SOUTHERN Q/ILIFOENIA
The meeting of Nov* 4-, 1958 was called to order bj the president,
Dr. Homer King, Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as
read hy the secretary.
Mr. Kanakoff annoimced that the an.nual Christmas party will be
held in the Museum cafeteria on Dec* 2, 1958. In the absence of the
program chairman, Mr. Altshuler, John Burch introduced the speakers
of the evening.
First- Crawford and Jean Gate shaded their collection experiences
in the Hawaiian Islands. Excerpts from letters written by Cliff
Weaver of Honolulu exposed many of the ecological secrets of moll-
-usks of those waters. It was to be noted that many shells that
are comLion in other parts of the Pacific , are extrem.ely rare in
the Hawaiian chain of islands. Others are endemic to the area.
Needless . > say^ the tally was illustrated by superby specimens
from the Cate collccticn.
The second paper of the evening was by John Fitch. It was a report

on the sampling program to test the effect of the dumping of sewage
into Santa Monica Bay. This program is conducted by the Water
Pollution Contiol Board, To the present time there have been 104
ten minute drags ( uping nets) at various depths. About 75 color
slides v/ere shoim—mostly of shells that we do not see in the
inter-tidal zoneo Mr. Pitch also displayed some very large Pecten
subnodosus Sby, taken fj?om the entrance channel to Black Warrior
Lagoon7B aja Calif. They were found in shallow depressions in from
one to ten feet of vjater. After a short intermission the business
of the meeting v:as conducted.
Nomenclature reports mentioned a new paper on the Marine Mollus-

-can Fauna of Guadalupe Island, Mexico by E,F, Chace of the San
Diego Museum of Natural History , Thio inclucies a list of the species
found there v/ith one new species described by Mr. Chace. Also
included is a new species of Nassarius from San Felipe, Baja Calif,
From the current Nautilus- an ai-^rcIT'on Haliotis by Bob Talmadge
of Willow Creek, Calif, Mr, Fitch mentioneT^a paper in Fieldiana
on Solomon Island material.
The Field Trip Connittee called attention to the fact that minus

tides would occur in good daylight hours from Dec, 7 to 14,
The Nominating Co;iiu;:itt-ie gave their recomiiiendations for nomin-

-ation of officers for 1959 as follows :-
president- Dr, Donald Shasky
Vice-Presidentp Crawford Cate
Treasurer- Dr, Homer King
Secretary-'John Fitch
John Q„ Burch then moved that nominations be closed .The move

Was seconded by George Kanakoff

,

After the treasurer admitted that there was money available,
John Fitch moved that some of it be spent for refreshments for
the Christmas party—seconded Crav;ford Cate. Mr. Fitch was
appointed to serve on the gif;^ committee, and Rose Burch , Dorothy
Brown and George Kanakoff to take care of the refreshments.
Several guests indicated a desire to join the club.
Meeting was then adjourned in the usual manner,
Respectfully submitted by the secretary,

Faye B, Howard
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FIJRTm. NOTEG ON POLLUTION Oi; CrpE2]N_J;ME__B3^ Walter J, Eyerdam
As a natufarfs^ in^eres'te'd" in oiir'~no:i?tSv.'eGt biological forms of
life I have especially noted and collected the molluscan faima of
Green Lake which I started in 190? as a freshman in Lincoln High Sch
School . Great changes have been mede with the shores of the lake
since that time. About thirty years ago I collected 17 species of
molluscan shells in Green Lake and have found tv/o additional intro-
-duced species since then. Last Saturday I decided to do a little
collecting and research to decide the extent of the pollution in
the lake, I aD.so v/ished to decide whether the Lymnaea snails were
infected v/ith Schistosomiad liver fluk.es which have been found in
the Vvillamette Valley, Thoj^ are very destructive to sheep and var-
-ious species in the Orient and Africa are highly destructive to
human life. The swiimiing larvae after leaving the infected snail
host infect the legs of people working in the rice paddies. They
bore thro''\gh the skin and enter the liver,
I started in the lake at the Green Lake station bathing beach

and waded up to iry knees byre legged clear around the lake, All
along the shore except the north end there is putrid stench of

'

sewage , rotting vegetation and small animals like snails , muss els,
crayfish and insect.'j. Everything is covered v/ith algae which is
nature's attempt to Tieutralize the pollution. Such snails KM as

^^'^
"^'i-'

'"^^ have a high toleration for putrefac-
-'5i'on of water" plants bao'ljhe degree of pollution is so highthat
a great niijnber of thv3ce snails, especially the Planorbis and Lymna-
-ea have perished. Only those that live above the Bottom on water
lTT].y stems or under leave;j survive well, I v/as surprised to find
XiXiP££^ i9i'.25^.£^ ? '^^^^ rice paddy snail, living in the stinking
mud on '^he"~west shore around the water lilies and the numerous
bits of broken shells proved it to be important food for the
muskrats. This in the large aquarium, snail that feeds on algae.
It is not knov/n to carrj any disease and they are an important asset
to the lake. I found but 7 species of mollusks in the lakeincludQ
-ing the dcgd ones. I also found several species of leeches. The
native species do not bother, but a SEall one that lives among the
introduced Lotus water lilies are quite vicious and I picked
dozens of them off of my legs. There is also a small semi-aquatic
fly on the Lotus leaven tnat contini.ially attack the legs.
Immediate steps should be taken to clean up the polluted shores

of the lake and while the lake is low there should be some thorough
collecting made by the zoological department of the University
of Washington to classify all of the organisms in the laketo det-
-ermine especially what new kinds of pests have been introduced.
As long as the wind blows from the north the bathing beach on the

N.W. side is comparatively free from infection to bathers except
those with thin or tender skins or otherv/ise allergic to easy
infection. The v/hole lake shore is closed to bathing on account

,

of pollution. Walter J, Eyerdam, 7531 19th N.E., Seattle 15, Wash.
* *

Mr, Eyerdam has enclosed several nev/spaper clippings from Seattle
dealing with this problem. It seems that last winter the big
trunlv sewer that carries the excess waters of winter out of Green
lake collapsed in auicksand and made a hole in the street 60 ft.
deep and about a block long. It seem.s that a pillion and a half
dollars will be needed to r^^p§5,ip^|?ii3.g damage.

It is often stated that Man is the only animal who consistently
fouls his ov/n nest.
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Subscription 42,^0 per year

News of shells and shell affairs shoiild be mc.iled to the editor,
John 0,, Lurch,
158^ VJ, Vernon Ave.,
Los Angeles 62, Calif.
I hone Ax 3-5710-Iiome Ax 2-7965

* * * >^ * jji * >;< * * *

Sea Shells of Tropical ^/est .'vmerica-Marine Ilollusks from Lower
California to Colombia by A, liyra Keen has been completed. The
large freight shipment of books arrived at the Eurehe's, and are
now in the hands of delighted purchasers.

The color plates are superb and the scholarly treatise now makes
it possible to classify and arrange collections from this province
with assurance. There are keys throughout, a large bibliography,
and, in fact, everything one may ask a book to be, 675 pages of
text, excellent text figures of all species in addition to the
amazingly fine color plates, offer a v."brk that every collector of
shells will find indispensible,

.

Nov/ in, stock and immediately available from John Q, Burch,tU2*50
postpaid,

Fart 6," The Genus Trochus of the Class Gastropoda" of the fine
series by Henry Dodge , " A Historical .Review of the Hollusks of .

Linnaeus" has been received. Bull, Am.Mus. Nat, Hist, , Vol. 116: Art,
2, i)p. 157-223. <jl.00
Available from John Q, Birrch,
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Oliva porphyria ( Linnaeus) 1758 Systema Naturae, ed, 10, p, 729? no.
5^^71758- Systema Naturae, ed. 12, p. 1187, no. 598, 1767. LocalityrNot
given in 1758; " in Brasilia" (1767). Vqluta porphyria
The taxor.omy of this species has been very thoroughly discussed

by Henry Dodge, A Ilictorical Eeview of the Ilollusks of Linnaeus,
Part 3, The Genera Bulla and Voluta of the Glass Gastropoda, Bulletin
of the American Museujn of Natural History, vol, 107, Art. 1 ,pp. 68-^2,
1955.
Oliva Porp^''^a (Linnaeus) 1758^ (Voluta porphyria)is the type

s"i'*ocTes of'Oliva Bruguiere, by suBsequent designation, Ilontfort

,

1810, as_0.panamensis seu porphyrius_^
Bruguierc In l/7H9'"T""1789,l79^Trin3ex,p.xv) described the genus
Oliva, Hcj left no descriptions of any of its species, as volume 1

of^TEe v/ork cited, at the beginning of v/hich the index was placed,
covered only the genera as far as Cqnus, listed alphabetically
according to their vernacular French" names.

In riiautes Ho.''49,p.l6, June,19•'^-5, we accepted Genus Oliva Martyn
1786. Type ( by subsequent designation, D-'ll, 1905) , Oliva corticata
Martyn i786 ( = 0. incrasoata 8ol-0_. angu^-ata Lam. However, the
Opinion 456 of th"e lutefna'tTonal CommTssibn of Zoological Nomen -

-clature, officially placed Hartyn(T.), The Universal Conchologist

,

on the list of Bejected and Invalid V/orks,

Tryon, Man, Conch. , vol, V, pi. 18, fig. 53, describes the species as foll-
-ows," li'lesh color , angularlj'' marked with some large, and many
small, crowded, deep chestnut lines; fascicle tinged with violet,
with chestnut maculations ; interior of aperture and columella yell-
-ov7ish flesh-color. Length 4 inches, Panama to Mazatlan. Sometimes,
very faintly, broadly two or three banded vjith bluish ash." End
Tryon quote.
Reeve, Conch, Icon, Oliva, pi, 1, species 2, describes the species as
follovv'S," Shell cylTnflrically oblong, ventricose , very large, spire
short, rather depressed, apex raised, columella swollen, densely plait-
-ed throughout ,plaits a libtle obsciire ; violet flesh color , angularly
reticulated throughout \i±th burnt red lines, and obscurely two
banded with large blotches of the same color , columella tinged at
the base with violet. Hab.Panama ( in sandy mud at low water)
Cuming. This fine species, the largest of the genus, is remarkably
distinct from any other. From the peculiarity of its marking it
has been long knovm as the ' Gamp Olive'. Regarding the shell in
the position in which it v/ould be if the animal were placed with
its head to the left of the observer, the interstitial spaces of
the net-work have the appearance of a dense encampment of various
sized tents." End Reeve quote,
A few other references follow: Index Testalogicus , I/. Wood,by

Sylvanus Hanley,1856,p.99,no,29.
;
Catalogue of Shells Collected

at Panama, G,B. Adams, 1852, species $6, p.51( extensive list of
references given); P.p. Carpenter, Rep b. 1856, p. 17^,23^, 258,268,
282,357,350; Carpenter Rept. ,1865,p.558,5^)-2,562,625,666;Zetek's
Panama Shells,List p,526;Zeit. Fur Mai. ,1851, p, 23 ;Proc. Acad, Nat.
Sci.Phil. , vol. 84,p. 112.
Distribution; The Burch collection contains many sets from Panama,
others from Mazatlan ( off shore islands). La Paz, and recently
a number of very fine specimens from the trawlers off Guaymas,
Sonora, Mexico.
Herbert N. Lowe , Nautilus vol. 46, p, 75, " Espiritu Santo Id., lying

oust outside La Paz Bay- I took my first live Oliva porphyria L.
hereunder about three inches of sand; and believe me ilTis some
thrill to dig these beauties from the sand,

"
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Oliva sayana Eavenel 183^ Ga.ta\oQue of Recent Shells,p. 19
""I^would 'seem that the first author to recognize the specific

name sayana \/as Win.G.Mazyck in ITautilus, vol. 28, pp. 159-1^1-0, 1915.
The diagnosis of Hazyck follows," Oliva litterata Lamarck~In the
February Nautilus Mr. Johnson substlTfu^es ConraH's name Oliva car-
"Olineiisis for Oj_ circinata Marrat, which he had previously used Tor
thi's TTfen""knovm sHelTTLamarck ' s name having been f)reoccupied by
Bolten, overlooking the fact that Dr. Edmund Ravenel had published
the name Oliva sayana__ twenty-nine years before Conrad's descrip-
-tion of Lactylina carolinensis/ The little shelf of books v/hich
I dignify witE fEe l:i^Ie "oT""^ my library" furnishes the follov.dng
facts: In ISJ^ Dr. Ravenel published a Catalogue of the Recent
Shells in his Cabinet, on page 19 of v/hich we find these entries:
" Q» litterata Lam, 20 Ceylon— 0. sayana , South Catolina

—

0. litter-
-aTa Say, These shells are certainly distinct, and therefore sHou-
-TcT'be distinguished by different names. The 0. sayana, sometimes
exceeds 3 inches in length- fine specimens are rare-worn specimens
not uncommon on the coast of South Carolina," In 187^ a second
edition of this Catalogue was issued and on page 16, we read: " 512
0, l itterata ^ (0. sayana Rav, ) Sull.I .S.C .

" , a clear indication that
he recognized tEespecITic identity of the shells which he had for-
-merly considered distinct, I find no furthur allusion to Ravenel 's

name until 1889 when Dr,.Dall mentions it as a synonym of O.litter-
-ata Lara,, in BlM^e Moll,,part 2,p,153. V/ith these facts before us,
i^ appears that the correct synonymy is
Oliva sayana Ravenel—Oliva litterata Lamarck, Ann. Mus/,xvi,p, 515?
1810- OlTya 'litterata Say,Am,ConcE, , ,'p1,5,1850t Oliva sayana Rav-
-enel , 183^- OTTva cylindrica Sowerby,Quar . Jour,GeoT7,vi ,p ,55?18^9-
Strephona litorat a Tuoiey & Holmes,I-leioc,Poss, ,S.C. ,p,^''+0,1857-
UTlvanclTlaIT£^T~^triculina li.'t5-r^^^ ^'-^ ^' Adams, Gen. Ijp.l-^f-l,

^^^^5^- jDact^TTHa c arolTnenii3!."s ConfaE ,Pro , Ac .Nat , Sci . jP , 563 , 1862-
Oliva clrcmal^a MarrirU'j'THes.'Conch, ,iv,p.21,1871'^ ^-iiZ^ litterata
T 0. sayana Rav.) ,Ravenel , Cat. ,p, 16,18?^, " End MazycS quote.

The efforts of others to establish a name
,
for this species should

be considered in a discussion of , the taxonomy/
Charles V» Johnson, Nautilus 24,p, 125 ,1911 v/rites Oliva circinata
Marrat 1871- 0. litterata Lamarck, Ann, du Mus , ,XVI ,p,5T57^8in"(non
Reading 1798)-0TTva circinata Marrat,Sowerby 's The s . Conch, , IV,Oliva,
p,21,pl,17,fig.^7»loH0. Tlie study of a very large series before
me shows conclusively that Marrat 's circinata is really a form of
Lamarck's litterata and will have to replace Lamarck's name, which
is preoccupied," kPtev describing the species, Marrat says: " The
Brazilian representative of the V/est Indian 0 , litterata. It is
more rounded and symmetrical and less oblique and the lip is not
sp spread at the posterior end." The reference to both Brazil and
VJest Indies is very doubtful. The locality is more likely the Gulf
Coast of Florida as specimens from ihere agree with Marrat 's figures.
It is readily separated from nivosa by its different color, darker
bands and fasciculations below the suture , Specimens from the east
coast of Florida are usually longer and more cylindrical. A bright
yellowish form on the Gulf coast might bear the name of citrina .

"

End Quote- Charles I/, Johnson again published a paper m , Nautilus
28,p. 114, 1915 as follows," Oliva carolinensis ( Conrad) -0, cylin-
-drica Sowerby, Quart, Jour. GooT7,vi ,pT^-5,r5^ (pars) not cylindrica
Borson 1820 = cylindrica Buclos ,not

,
cylindrica Marrat " 1870"i^

0. litterata Lam. ,AnnT^i Mus, ,xvi,p,3l5,l"BIS ( not Roding
, 1798)

-

Dactylus carolinensis Conrad,Froc , Acad.Nat , Sci »Phil ,
,xiv,p , 565 , 1865

.

Q_^circinata Marra¥,fEes,Conch, ,iv,p, 21,pi. 17,f .277,1871. (con.)
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var.citrina Johnson, Naurbilus 2-^, p. 123, 1911
" In suBs'Uioutins a name for lam, , preoccupied, I used
0. circinata Harrat, overlooking"tlib Tacl: that it had been previous-
ly doscri'ijed by Conrad as a fossil from the Miocene of North Carol-
-ina,the synonymy being given by Dr. Dall in his work on the Tertiary
Fauna of Florida ( Trans .V/agner Free Inst, Sci.vol,3,ptel,p,44,1890).
As Soworby'c name cannot be considered, I have adopted that given
by Conrad, The Miocene and Pliocene forms cannot be separated from
the Recent, The var.citrina is the bright yellow form occasionally
found on the Gulf Coas'E' of Florida," End Johnson quote,

PLoevo , Conch, Icon, ,pi ,11 , species 18, describes the species as foll-
-ows,( Peeve used the name litj:erata Lam.) Ghell elongated, spire
exsertcd,co."'-UE.ellar plaits soiiieTTmes rather concealed; light fawn
color jpartially tinged wi.th yellow, ornamented with a rather large
brown net-ifork, sharply triangular , disposed sp as to show two bands,
marked here and there with chestnut characters , columella white, int-
-erior of the aperture deep violet <,Hab<, West Indies,.,. In form, it
is peculiarly elongated, Lhe networlc is of rather a large flame
pattern, showing two bands, which are marked here and there with dark
characters . The aperture is characterized by a deep tinge of violet,"
End Reeve quote,

, .

Tryon^Man, Conch, , vol « V, p 580, pi e?l, figs, 5-7? describes the species
as follows," Shell gradually attenuated at each end, with produced
spire; over the usual zigzag markings ,reticulations and sutural
fasciculations , are two bnnds of hieroglyphic characters , which are
usually well marked. Length, l^^'-S. 5 , inches c Beaufort, North Carolina
to Florida;yost Indies ; Bahia, The atbenuation of the post-
-erior part of the shell, distinguishes this from 0

,
_ r e ticul aris

with which some of j.ts varieties are nevertheless too closely allied;
the same character and greater size distinguish it from 0, scripta
Lamarck,V7hich has ve3?y sir ilar painting, u_^cj^c_inata_ Ilarr ,XfTg7o)

,

is one of the connecting forms referred to abovo.Ge multiplicata
Reeve (fig*?), is probablj/ also a synonym," Lnd Tryon' quot"e.
Weinlcauff 1878, lists as follois ( as 0, litterata)," Duclos,ll,

15 , 16 ;Rv, 11 , 18 ; Mar?,^ , 262 , 26? ; 1^1^ .13, 1-8 - vaF~crrcinata Marr , 277

,

b ewl e:7i Marr

.

MA- , '£0 li t a Marr , 80 , 81 , Wk , ; ^-1 ,1,2, pTor icl^a , Mexi co , Central
America, Venezuela7^3fasil ions " 'jJud quote,
E, Tucker iibPott in American Tjeashells comments as follows ,p,24$,

pi, 12a," Color grayish tan with numerous purplish brown and choc-
-olate-bro\«i ,tenb like markings ,,, .Do not confuse v/ith 0 , reticulari s
which is gciierally smaller ,wrhich has a much more shallow canal
the suture, whose ai^ical worls are slightly convex instead of slight-
-ly concave, and wliose sides of the whorls are more convex. Dead
specimens buried for a long time in bay m.ud may take on an artific-
-ial black coloration. Noi'th Carolina to Florida and the Gulf
States." End Abbott quote.
Perry and Schwengel ,1955 , note" A number of specimens of both
types of pliva have been found i/hich have a strong revolving cord
at or nearTho center of the body whorl. The cord is continuous
from colum.ella to edge of outer lip.. Pur albino specimens occur
but are rare , ,01iva sayana citrina Johnson -A golden yellow or
pale-yellow form of 0."' sayana peculiar to the Gulf Coast of Florida,"
End quote. Maxwell Smith, East Coast Shells, p. 131, pi, 50, f.9;pl.^^,
f ,6,12;pl,6^4,f ,8,8a,comi:acnts on the species," Spire produced; usual
zigzag markings and sutural ornamentations , also two bands of hi-ero-
-glyphic-like markings, Length, 50-62 mm, , ,A vdder shell than 0.
reticul aris , It lives in Ip.rge numbers at low tide mark upon t he
wes^ PlofTHa beaches but colonies are difficult to locate, North
Carolina to Texas," End quote, (con.)
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Distribution: Carlos B.Goff erje,Arq. ,Do Museu Paranaense ,1950,
lists 01iv\ sayana sayana_Ravenel from numerous localities in the
state oT parana, Brazil, South America, A great many sets are incl-
-uded in the Burch collection of vjhich some may be listed, Bonito
Springs , Florida, ex, P.H , Kirtland, 1936, large set, large specimens
and typical; St, Josephs Island. Gulf of Tlexico, an interesting small
race; Charleston, South Carolina, Ex, U.J. Clench, 195S; Lanipa Bay,
Fla, , ex,F,Berman;; St, Petersburg, Fla, ,ex,E.T. Garland, 1959; Lake
Vorth,Fla, ; Sarasota, Fla, ex,V,F. Saxton,1936 ;Tampa Bay, Fla;
Dauphin Island, Gulf of Mex.,C.PL, 3/52 C,Roberts ;Sanibel , Fla, ex,
R, Turner, 1955; Cuba, ex, G.A.S , Barnacle 1951»

The following species is placed in the synonymy of Oliya sajzrann Rav,
by Tryon and others. Nevertheless to be ths^rough it~sHoul3~be con-
-sidered, Oliva multiplicata Reeve, 1850, Conch. Icon, pi, 20, species
52, Reeve's 'dcscriplJToh "follows," Shell oblong cylindrical, rather
narrow, spire acuminated, columellar plaits fine and very numerous,
apertui'e narrow; whitish, very minutely and delicately reticulated
throughout with brovm red,promiscously encircled round the middle
with a few blotches and dots, with blotches of lines beneath the
sutures, H ab.-? This species is also remarkably distinct , having
the columellar .plaits much finer and more numerous than in any
hitherto known, The pattern consists of a delicate network of most
elaborate fabric, very similar to that of the Conus gloria-mari s.

"

End Reeve quote,
Weinkauff , i878, considers it a good species, and lists the follow-
-ing references," Rv.52,a,b;Marr.95iV/k,28,l,4, ",

We have not recognized this species.

The follovring species is questionable, Oliya polita .Marrat ,Thes.

'

Conch, ,p , 10 , t , 6 , f , 80 , 81 , 1870/ Tryon, 1 Ian. ConcF." ,voT, 5 ,pl84 ,pl . 32

,

fig. 10, describes as follows," Yellowish, with white and chestnut,
maculations ;pallid violaceus within the aperture .Length ,20 mill,
V/est Indies, . .Veinkauff thinks that this is perhaps a young
( Oj;_litterata =

0_j__
__s_;;yana Rav.), but it appears to me to differ

greatly rrom. that species , both in form and markings, I have not
seen specimens. It may be a variety of the next species,

(

O.flammul~
-ata)

,

Weinkauff ,1878,places it in the synonymy of 0^ sayana Rav.
Another puzzle i.n the literature involves lEETs species, Melvill

and Standen, Shells from Lifu, Journ, Conch. , VIII ,p .404 list the
species. It is presumably confined to the '-est Indies .However

,

the authors state that their shells are nearly identical to those
froEi the West Indies and they consider them identical.

\/e have not recognized this species, and offer no solution.
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Oliva reticularis Lamarck 1811 Ann.Mus.H'.K. ( Taris) XVI (9^)
Inter Jan.Har .TEll ,

'514o fide Gherborn. ( The date is usually given
IG'J.O).

\.^e will atteijrpt to assemble some of the literature regarding this
species, but do not necessarily agree v/ith the conclusions of the
various authors.

. ,

Tryon, Fan. Conch. ,p,83,pl,50,figs.90~95;pl^31,figs.96-4;pl.34,
fiS«57«« "^i-he diagnosis of Tryon follows," V/hite,with pink or chest-
-nut zigzag longitudinal markings, and fasciculations of the same
color around the suture ; som.etimes there are faint bands, and occas-
-ionally the v/hole surface is more or less covered with chestnut;
aperture white. Length, 1. 5-? •25 inches, Florida, V/est . Indies

.

Among the synonyms may be cited 0, ustulata Iiam. (fig,92) ,0«tisi~
-johona Duclos (figs , 95 , 57) ^

O.__mcmnonia Duclos (fig,9'^^) ,0, sowerbyi
.

Marrat ,
( i i g . 96 ) ? 0 e_b ewl_eyi F! arratfCTrg 797 ) , 0 <> jamaicensis Ilarrat^fIg

.

98): 0._hrpatica Marrat "( not Lp.iii,)= 0,_bixasciata Weinkauff (fig. 99) >

0, formosa~i%rrat(fig.lOO) ,Oeniv^^ MarraFCTTgTT") The white var-
-lety 01 The last is equiVcXenir^tb O;;^^ £^9£iS^i2:^ Duclos (fig, 2)
which l/einkauff has erroneously inade"^a synonj^m of 02.^spidula Linn,
0 , brunnea Marrat ( fig, 5) is said to come from Borneo, but I have
before rae"'undoubted \;est Indian specimens precisely like it; 0,
oriola Duclos (fig, 'i-) is nearly equivalent to the last," End Tryon
quoT;e,
Reeve, Conch, Icon, jplelO, species 16, has confused and combined
this species with th-:^ forms of bhe Pacific,
R. Tucker Abbott, American GeashellSjp. 245,pi « 12c, comments as
follows," Southeast I' ] oi^ida and the Vfest Indies, 1 1/2 to 1/5/4
inches in length, similar to sayana_^ ,buh smaller, more globose, with
an oily finish and generally'Tighte'r colored.." Lnd quote.
Maxwell Smithy Last Coast ohells,p,151,,pl»51,fiG.18!|.pla50,fig<,25,
describes the species as follows," A slender shell which is swoll-
-en a little in the iiiddlo; spire somewhat raised; ridges on colum-
-ella many and strong. Upon the i/hitish ground color there are
faint purplish brown reticulations , often as white triangular spots,
A variety has two darker bands near the middle of the final whorl
and groups of brownish lines near the suture. Length 35-50 mm.
Zigzag longitudinal markings of pink and brov/n are characferistic

;

fasciculations ( pointed markings) of the same color around the
suture. Some specimens are almost uniformly covered with chestnut
brovjn. The aperture is white, Length 35-58 in^. Nojz( specimens have
been taken alive north of the Florida Keys, Florida Keys and West
Indies," End Smith quote,
Charles V. Johnson, ITautilus 24, p, 125, 1911 states," Qliya reticul-

-_aris Lamarck- This is almost as variable in color as its Pacific
analogue ,0_c^spi cat a__, but the tendency to become more or less angul-
-ate as in T!ial:™species is not apparent. The typical reticulari s
is the smaller form reticulated with pink or purplish Tines, common
throughout the West Indies. Large cylindrical forms from the Baham-
-as are figured by Marrat as nlvosa .These resemble very closely
specimens of ' circinata Marrat"'~'"(C, __sayana) from the Gulf Coast
of Florida. The P^JJ-i^-^ Marrat proFauly represents an immaculate
form of niyosa, an3! a^^ersolina Duclos, as figured by Marrat, the
albinistic" Tofm of the ty]Dical reticularis/ Specimens of nivosa
banded and streaked with an outerTayer' of brovm are the formo"sa
Marrat ( non Lam.) + bifasciata Kuster," End Johnson quote,

Charles V/, Johnson, Nautilus 28, p. 114, 1915 published an outline
of the species with his conception of the proper synonymy, as
follows.
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Charles V/. Johjison con.
" Oliva reticularis Lamarck 1810 Ann du Mus. ,xvi, 51^,1810
p« ^sopH'ana" Duel* , in Chenu's lll.Concli. ,ii,pi. 17,f. 17,18
p,ineirnonia Duel., in Ghenu's Dll/Conch, ii, pi. 17,f .19,20

oTivaceus (ITeuschen) Marr, Thes. Conch. iv,pi. .46,47,51-55
U,__sowe3?byI Marr. Thes, Conch, iv,pi. f .114,115
07 j;ecluna Marr, Thes . Conch. ,iv,pi , 17, f. 264
U

.

" nier c aljoria Marr, Thes. Conch. iv,pi. 17, f •259

var.nivosji Marr, Thes.Conch. ,iv,pl.l7,f .276 .
'

,

vag.^FiTacciata EUster , Conch, Cab. ,Weinkaufjr,0liva,p.58,tab,10,f ,8,9
Ofh^afTca Mcorrat ( not Lamarck) , Thes, Conch. iv,pr. 5, f .27,28
^« ^"formosa Marr at , Thes . Conch. , iv ,pl . $ , f . 28 , 30

var . 0lorine11a Duclos, in Chenu's Ill.Gonch. ,ii,pl.7,f »15,16
O.quersoITnoi Duclos, in Chenu's Ill.Conch. ,ii,pl.ll,f .7,8
O^^aTli^a Marr at ( not Swainson) , Thes . Conch. ,pl , 25 , f . 472

AlthoLigh not as variable as its Pacific analogue, 0. spicata,from
the West Coast of Me::!:ico and Central America, there are several well
marked variations and some confusion owing to many of the older
authors uniting some forms of the two species, Var.nivosa is the
large cylindrical form; when banded with brown it i s"~B'iTas ciata

.

The white form is o 1orine 1 1a . 0 ._p all ida Marrat may possT"5Ty repre-
-sent the albino form""of andtSer species." End Johnson quote.

Weinkauff ,1878, recognized approxlmatei^y identical synonyn^r for.
0, reticularis , but admitted Oliva hif.a^ciata Kuster,5,ll;Ducl,10,
9 , lT"ras a vaTxd species with a synonymy of

.
0. reticularis .pars

,

Marr
. , 27 , 28 ; 0 . hep atica non Lam , , ^ /k .10,3,9; O^„for:mosa Marr ,79,50

;

Brasilien und Guiana."
Charles W, Johnson recognized bifasciata as a variety, Tryon placed
it in synonymy,

E.G. Vanatta ,Nautilus, vol, 29, p. 70, 1915, published the following.
Oliva re ti cul ari s I amarck , Tryon , M . C .

p 1 . 30 , f . 90 , 91 , 94 , 95 ;
p 1 • 34 , f , 57

var ,Tormosa Marral:",the small brown form. Tryon,M.C.pl.51,f «100
var.nivosa Tryon, Marr, Tryon,M,C.pl.31,f #1
var.biTasciata Ktister. The large brown form. Tryon, M.C , ,pl. 31 ,f. 99
var . oTo rineTTa Duclo s , Tryon ,M . G

.
,pl . 31 , f .

2

var . 11 siphona^Duc lo s . This is the globose, grayish form of Northern
S. America. Tryon,M.^.pl, 30, f ,93" End Vanatta quote.

Oliva reticularis greenwayae^ Clench 1957 Pro. Nev; England Zool,
CluF^voT , ,pp . T7-'25^'pT • IT"

Specimens d>entatively assigned to this varietal name in the Burch
collection came from Veradero Begch,Cuba exV Ted Dranga, They were
so labelled by Dranga . This form must be very close indeed to
specimens labelled 0. bifasciata by older authors. The distinguish-
-ing characters seem"^o"Be~inent"ical ,but we have seen too few of
the shells to hazard an opinion.

Oliva reticularis b^.-'-liB^i: Clench 1934 Nautilus , vol .47,pp, 142-143

,

pT777fiSs,'57^. ThG~"Eolot;ype and one paratype were taken in crab
traps off Miami, Florida in about 200 feet of water. The detailed
description of the author will not be quoted, but the following
remarks by the author follow," This new subspecies differs quite
noticeably from, the typical form. It is a much larger and propor-
-tionately heavier shell, the color mcfTkings are stronger, and the
ground color is not as white or creamy. It is named for Mr, (con.)
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R.C, Boiling, one of my two companions on a recent Florida expedit-
-ion. This new variety superficial.l.y resembles O._nivosa Marrat
( in SowerbyjTliesarus Conchyliorum,'! ,0liva,p,22,pr.T7^fig,276)
but differs from that species in having a much v/ider aperture at
the base, not possessing a tubercle on the upper parietal area of
the aperture and having a more conic spire." End Clench quote.

Oliva Reticularis pattersoni Clench 19^5 Mollusca,vol.l,no,4,p,49,
V. figs, 'on cover. Inasmuch as the periodical in v/hich this descrip-
-tion appeared had a short life, abandoned publication, and copies
are not to bo seem in many libraries, we repeat the description,
" A new subsi)ecies of Oliva reticularis Lamarck, from the Bahamas
by l/illiam J. Clench, "Oliva reTTcuIaris pattersoni » new subspecies.
Description- Ghell thicE and Heavy ,p6TTshed and "widest at the mid-
-area.l/horls S 1/4. Ground color cream overlaid with chocolate brown
which conjpletely suffuses the body v/horl. The mid-whorls have a
deeply channeled sutute , which is margined below by a narrow, v/hite
band, Interior suffused with brownish other than at the base(holo-
-type) or only along the inner margin ( paratope). Spire somewhat
extended and slightly concave, Guture defined by a relatively deep
channel t Aperture .

long, nariovj above and v/idening , belov;. Outer lip
thick. Length 62, 5, width 28, aperture 5 x 51,5 '^^o Holotype
Length 56, width 23. 2, aperture 4.5 x 46. mm Paratype
Holotype .Kuseum Compc?rative Zoology, !To ,151166, 5 mi, east of Crabbing
Point, Grand Bahama Isla.nd,B ahamas , received from A.H.ratterson.
Paratype in the collection of A.H. Patterson.
This splendid subspecies was obtained on the south coast of Grand

Bahama Island. This is the deep water side of the island that fronts
on the Northwest Providence Channel, The two specimens occured in
shallow water in sand behind a small rocky islet.
This nev; Oliva is readily distinguished from all other members of

the reticularis complex by its nearly total solid brovm coloration.
There is""no incLication of the spirally arranged and small tent-like
checks , and. the small axial color threads that margin the suture on
both 0

.
__r

,
_bo 11 ingi 01, gnd O.r^greenwawae 01, It vjould appear that

two to^ariy'"different types oT coToratTon exist, the color checks
and the solid broim or banded form, 0._ r .bollingi Cl , represents
the deopv/ater and large form vidth only t"he -Gen^ and threadlike
checks ;0, r^ srs®'^}'S"J:£ Cl, posseses the checks as well as two
spiral Fane's or~15rb vni", one at the mid area and one at the base,,
while 0. r. pattersoni has the brown coloration only." End quote.

Distribution :- A few of the sets in the Burch collection are,
St. Kitts,West Indies ex, rtrs. North 19^1-1; Nassau, Bahamas , ex. Paul
D. Ford, 1941; Cayman Island, B.V/.I.; Rigle Range Beach,Porto Rico;
Bermuda Ids.;Nixons Harbor, S, Bimini,B ahamas , Foster Huntington
leg, 1941; Dollar Harbor, S. Cat Key,Bimini Islands , Bahamas and
Alicetovm,No«,Bimini Id., Bahamas- Foster-Huntington leg. 1941; and
numerous sets from the Florida keys. V/e recently looked over the
stock of a dealer in commercial shell. He had several hundred pounds
of this species imported from the VJest Indies. The variation was
rather amazing and included many color forms as well as a surpris-
-ing percentage of albinos.
Comment- It would seem, that a description of all of the color var-
-iations of this species ^ight be a problem in higher mathematics.
However, the variation 'in form is not so pronounced.
The possible relationship of this species to the forms of the

Caribaeen, Venezuela etc. will be considered in another paper.
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Oliva Peruviana Lamarck 1811 Ann.Mus.H.N, ( Paris) rvi(9^) inter.
Jan . -I^ar .

, 1811 ,317 ( i ide Slierborn)
reeve , Conch, Icon, , pi »9, species 14, describes the species as follows,
"The Peruvian Olive- Shell ovate, thick, gih'uous,svjollen posteriorly,
sometimes annulated, spire rather short , columella plaited toward the
base, smooth above; light purple or purplish white , longitudinally
zigzag'-markod or streak dotted with purple chestnut , sometimes unsp-
-otted , sometimes entirely puple-chestnut , columella white , interior
of the aperture tinged with puiple, Lamarck, Anim. sand, vert

,
(Desh.

nd.) Yol.x,p.617» Eadem var. Oliva Senegal ensis Lamarck. Hab.Coquim-
-bo,a].d Bay of Callao,Peru ( in sandy- mud at depths varying from
4 to y fathoms) Cuming. ..The specimens selected for the illustrat-
-ions of this species are particularly characteristic of its var-r
-ities of painting, in which only two colors are employed, iSt.Fig.A
the shell is purplish-white , unspotted, whilst that at fig,c is of
a uniform, dark purple chestnut. At. Pig.b the chestnut appears in
bold distant zigzag stripes upon a light purple ground, which state
of the species was named 0,_Senegal ensis by Lamarck, from some
erroneous information of iTis locaTiby.Pig.d represents a variety
with more ox the chestnut coloring, broken up as it were into dots
and short interrupted streaks; v/hilst in the shell represented at
Pig.e the chestnut appears in very promiscous and still smaller
dots , overcharged with a general tinge of the same color, ..The form
of this species varies in being sometimes very tumid, and produced
into a ring toward the spire as , indicated at Fig.c," End Reeve quote
Tryon, Man. Conch. ,vol*v,pe7^^jPl«18,figs,5.'5-58»describes the species

as follows," fjhell thick, gibbous, with sometimes a slightly angulat-
-ed shoulder; flesh-color, covered with numerous chestnut spots,
disposed to coalesce into close zigzag longitudinal markings, or
into larger and ii\Ore distant zigzags ; sometimes the m.arkings are
entite^y absent, in others the entire surface is more or less cover-
-ed with chestnut, Lnegth 2 inches* Peru and Chile," End Tryon quote
Weinkauff , 1878 lists ,

" Duel , 16 , 9-13 ,Pv. 9 , 14 ; Marr . 5 , 61-65 ; Wk . 25 , 1-6
var,= conj^forrois Philo 'Vbb, XIX, 1 , 5-7 •

" End quote.
Gigoux7Enf;rciue Ei:ncsto ,Loletin del Museo Nacional de Historia

N atural, Chile, Tomo XVI, 1957 » " Ea Oliva peruviana Lamarck".
The author lists and figures 60 varTfrSions in 'Both color and form.
He did not give them names. After checking this paper, it seems to
be almost absurd to list and discuss the comparatively few describ-
-ed forms. All of them plus many others are included in the 60 of
Gigoux, Nevertheless, we will list a fev^ of them.

Charles V/. Johnson, Nautilus vol , 24,p .121 , 1911 , comments as foll-
-ows," This species varies greatly in color, but lacks the finely
reticulated patterns of 0. spicata. The typical form is spotted;
those with irregular longi'Fu5ImIT~streaks are the fulgurata Martens
( non. Ads. lz Peeve). The light colored specimens might be xjalled
livida, and the dark chestnut colored form castanea Ford MS." End
Johnson quote,

E.G. Vanatta,lTamtilu.s ,vol.29,1915?lists the species as follows,
,

" The typical form is illustrated inPueeve's Conch. Icon. , vol. vi,pi,
9 , f . 14d ; Tryon ' s Man . Conch

.
, vo 1 . v ,pl , 18 , f . 58

var.fulgurata Mart. , Eve.Conch.Icon. ,pl.9,f ,14b;Tryon.M.C, ,pl.l8,f

.

56.
var, livida Johnson The types are pale lilac with ivory-yellov;
streaE's,""A.W.B,P. Coll. No.lll726. Ali:.^:0,diam.20 mm. Hab , unknown,
var. castanea "I'ord" Johnson. IPautilus vol,24,p,122;Tryon,M.C.
pl-.lB7f.33; Rve.C.I. pi. 9, x. 14a. The types are in the A.N.S.P.

ITo,. 111605 from Peru. Alt. 'l-5.5,diam,22 mi, . v
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( 0._ peruviana Lamarc!^--con^

)

var subcastanea Vanatta 19Vj> " 'i.'liis form is brown with zigzag
darker"Frown rines. It is similar to

,
caqtanoa in oolorl;)ut witli

streaks somewhat like i'ulgurata, Altc^r.'5Tdiam.21,5 mm. The types
are A.N.B.P. Collection, No .rTZT'388 from Feru. This seems to he the
form figured by EeevG,C.I. ,pl.9?f Vanatta quote.
.Dr,H:.H, Hill , Nautilus vol»68,pp68-69,195^- , discussed ihe species

as follows," Oliya peruviana Lamarck is restricted to the v/est

coasts of Chile" and Peru. Five varieties have been described,
a. -"'li'vida Johnson is creamy white in color.
^* Vanatta is light brown,
c# casFane a "Johnson ij dark brown,
d, fuIgu'ccAja I'iartensis streaked longitudinally with lightning-like

brovm stripes on a cream-colored backgrounds
®* P.2i^i^^.-!-Pi:£ F:|iilippi has a reduced spire, with swollen body whorl

.and. angles shoulder.
The typical 0«, peruviana is, covered with brown spots on a light
background," Siid HlTI quote.

Distribution in the Burch collection: large numbers of specimens
from .Santiago , Chile , which seem to include all of the described
varietal forms as well as many others; ijet of 10 specimens from
Sechura Bay,Peru that fit all descri]^tions of the typical; set
from San Nicolas Bay,Peru, J« Bravo leg. , selected to illustrate
the vor, castanea Johnson; sot from lunlja Farinas ,Peru, J, Bravo leg.
selected to TTTustrate the var, subcastanea Vanatta; set from
San Nicolas Bay, Fery, d. Bravo leg"." selected to illustrate the var.
fulgTd?ata vpn Hdrte.ns; set from San Juan B ay,l'eru, Jc Bravo leg.
to iXlus'fra'te the var. coniformis j'hilipr'i, Comnients: The last
set mentioned, var. cgniFq'rmis pHilippi with the remarkable square
shoulders night induce "TBe novice to recognize them as a separate,
biological entity if viev.ed in the absence of obvious intergrades.
The one disposed to split the species nip^ht also find a complicat-
-ion in this set when confronted with specimens definitely of the
form of conifo;?mis , but of the color form of castan-oa. Prom all of
the descripTioiF'Tl^hesG shellrj could be placed in ert'her lot. We
are disposed to place all varietal names in the synonymy of the
typical.
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Oliva £l£l£ii^i^Hi^ G-.B. Bowerb^^ I 1825 Catalogue of shells of.,
Earr^of TanJ.r.ervirie,App, ,p.x:cxii, p. 87, NO* 2350
Reeve , Conch. Icon. ,pi , 11 , species 17, a, b, describes the species as

follows," The Splendid Olive- Ghell cylindrically oblong, spire
rather short, apex raised, coluraellar plaits rather distant; ash white,
encircled with two bands. composed of triangular reticulated brown
spots, one above the middle, the other basal , interstices between the
bonds sprinivled with black broivn spots and blotches , base and apex
piirrjle violet , interior of the aperture yellowish white, Hab. Island
of Tobago, B ay of Panama ( in muddy sand at low tide) Cuming.
This fine species belongs to the same group as the preceding, 0,

^"Hii£''-}iL5-£i£ • ^'^ distinguished by a peculiarity of marking , v/Eich
is constant" in all sj^ecimens , consisting of two broad brown bands,
of I'.hich the interstices are sprinkled with curved linear dots and
triangular blotches. The spire is short and rounded, with the apex
raised, which, together with the base of the columella, is tinged
v/ith purple violet," End Keeve quote.

Tryon, Man, Conch. ,vol, V,p. 7''-^,pl. 18, fig, 5''+, describes the species
as follov/s," ]?lesh color with two broad, interrupted brovm bands
composed of t".^iangular markings and reticulations , the intermediate
surface covered with fainter maculations and spots ;base tinged with
violet, interior j^ellovdsh flesh color, Length 2 inches. I anama. "

End T3?yon quote.
Maxwell "Smith, Panamic Marine Ghel Is

,
19*4-4, p.35, fig. 425, lists

the species from Pearl Islands ,Panama Bay.
Zotek's Panama Shells, p. 526 lists the species.
P,P, Carpenter, Peport, 1856, pp. 188, 234, 235, 283, 297, 359, 351, 552
Proc.Tj.ri. Natl, Mus. vol,17,p.l75

A.M. Strong, Minutes ^1-9, p. 16, 1945, in his li;.it and Key to Species
of Oliva on the I'est Coast, gave the r,ange Gulf of California to
Panama,'"" However, we have seen no authentic specimens from the Gulf,
Charles W, Johnson, Nautilus, vol. 24, p. 1^1, 1911, states, " The occid-

-ental species of the genus Oliva ,from shell cheiracters alone, seem
to divide into two groups, the one containing the larger and beaut-
~iful 0. porph^g-'ia Ijinnc ' and the smaller spleridi_dula_Sowerby ,foiind
only on tYi^^ PaciTTc side from Panama to Maza^tTan', The other,

a

group of analagous species, is represented on the Pacific side
by 0. spicata (Poding) ,peruviana Lam. ,incrassata Sol., and .julieta
Ducr77~sinT"on the Atl?-ml;Tc 3ic1"e'"by (li_"£eticuTarTs Lamarck,

c

ircih^
-ata Marr., and ^nlgqrator ( Pb'ding"), I^Ts" as difficult to
clearly define the"""*specie's on this coast as the other, and specim-
-ens of O^spixata and reticularis

_
often very closely resemble

each other, thus Triplicating a c'cmmoii origin." End Johnson quote.

Distribution: All sets in the Burch collection are from Panama.
The largest series is labelled, San Jose Pock, Dredged in 20 fathoms,
Pedro Gomez,Perlas Islands ,Panama.
Comment- Thi:.3 species seems to be very distinct, easily identified,
and shows very little variation.
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trujilloi Clench 1938 Nautilus, vol, 51,pp. 109-113,pi. 9, figs.
5-5. The description and comment of the author follows," Shell solid,
rather heavy,polished, with the greatest i\ridth just above the mid
region. Ground color somev/hat grayish, to reddish -brovm, overlaid
with fine and numerous reddish brown checks, intensified above and
below the mid area to to indicate two somewhat obscure bands. The
general appearance of the shell is a decided reddish brown, a few
specimens only retaining a gra^'-ish cast. 1/horls 7 to 7 1/2. Spire
short , descending slightly to the sixth v/horl,the last whorl being
formed along the margin of the preceding whorl.Parietal wall thinly
glazed with fairly strong basal plications, Mid-parietal plications
fairly strong, short and developed to near the superior portion of
the apertiire. Aperture long and narrow, flaring slightly at the base.
Palatal lip thick. Sculpture of only exceedingly fine growth lines.
Suture deeply channeled. Interior of the aperture a flat white.
Length 40.2 Width 16,3 Aperture 36.8 x 2,8 mm. Ho lotype

" 40.4 " 16,9 " 35.5 X 3.0 mm. Paratype
" 37/6 " 17.0 " 53.9 X 2,8 mm,
" 35.1 " 15.0 " 30,0 X 2,0 rom,

Holotype,- Mus.Comp.Zool, no. 57240,Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo,
Clench,Russell, McLean and Hurst, collectors, July, 1937. Dredged at
about 5 fathoms. Many paratopes from the same locality. Additional
records from Ponce,Puerto Pico, and Bay of Santiago , Cuba,
Remarks.- This species appears to be rather distinctive and rather
remarkable because of its peculiar color, a color rarely equalled
or approximated in thic variable family. Morphologically, it appears
to be nearest to O.sayana ( 0,__iitteTjitjx auct.,non Leimarck) but
differs in color ,mucir"sm.aller size, the deeply channeled suture
and the reduced spire.
The only species v/ith ivhich it can at all be confused is 0.

c

arib-
-aeensi^s Dall , originally described from Mayaguez Harbor,Puerto Rico,
I^^MfFers from this species in its reddish brown coloration, the
development of the last whorl, which in 0. caribaeensis is descen-
-ding,and in lacking the pux'plish coloration wrtETn the aperture
which is described for this latter species. The proportions of the
shell are slightly different, this new form being somewhat sldhderer.
Two specimens of 0._caribaeeiisi3__Dal]. ( Lull, United States Fish
Commission (1900) ,T,pVr9I»pT7'5^7fiG«9» 1901) were found occurring
with 0. tru.iilloi at v once,Puerto Rico, in the dredgings from the
harbor oFtairieT"at approximately 30 feet,
0,

c

aribaeensis appears to be more nearly allied to 0, reticularis
Lam. rather than to 0. sayana as stated by Dall. 0. reticularis

"*

was quite abundant aT^Puerto Plata in the dredgings,^©ugh It did
not occur in our material collected at Ponce,Puerto Rico. At both
stations it had a decided reddish cast," End Clench quote.

As mentioned by the author, the similarity of this species to
Oliva caribaensis Dall is apparent in the presence of a large
series from many localities. Note our comments under Oliva scripta
Lamarck, Min. 182, Nov, 1958 ^p, 26.

"

In 1957 it was our priviledge to receive several hundred speci-
-mens from Puerto Plata ,Domihican Republic from Mr, Harry Hurst,
These specimens are certainly topotypes if not indeed a part of the
original collecting, l^e are disposed to admit 0. trujil loi with
reluctance because of the simple fact that from~the lot of spec-
-imens matching all requirements of Dr. Clench's description, v/e

have taken a number that in turn seem to be typical 0, caribaensis
Dall and others that are questionably intergrades. V/ith the spec-
-imens before us the probability that they are variations of one
entity becomes apparent, (con.)
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QiiZS; caribaensls Dall 1901 Molliisca of Porto Rico, By Dall,\/.H,
and~iGiinpsoir,TharTes

,
Torrey, P>ull, United States Pisli Comiiiission,

(1900) 1, po91, pi. 56, fig, 9, 3901,
Dall's description follows," Siioll ratlier short and stout, its

greatest diameter being near the shoulder ; spire low, the suture
beixip^ deeply chanelled; outer lip heavy ; columella having a strong
white callus extend-ing up for two thirds of the aperture, v/here
it thins out; coluiriellar plications numerous and distinct hut not
strong. The ground color is ashy yellow, becoming darker below,
overlaid v/ith a close faint reticulation of reddish brown. There
are bwo f lint bands of darker reticulations on the outside whorl
and splashos and lines of this darli color under the suture. The
interior is purplish; the columella is a little lighter colored.
Length 52,diani. ,15 ir^n. Mayaguez Harbor ,Forto Eico,
A rather dull arad inconspicuous species, the mOst cylindrical of

the Antillean forms and perhaps nearest to 0 i 1 1 erat_a Lam,"
End :Dall quote,

Distrcibution: The Lurch collection contains numerous sets assigned
to this species. One set is from Mayaguez ,Porto Pico, A. P. Phares
leg, 1955. 'i'Lese are obviously topot3''pes. Two other large sets
are labelled as having been dredged off the east coast of the
Cenal Zone, These are certainly the same species.

It is interesting to note that while checking through the cabinets
in one of our largest inuseum.s, we noted a set labelled Oliva scripta
Lamarck from Cantiiigo do Cuba<, The present curator had written a

"

question ma3:'k on the assignment to that species, but the former
v/orker v;ho made that label wari not necessarily a complete novice.
The shells are of the form, discussed above.
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Oliva nulista D-ucloc 18;-^5 P/L, Duc1og,HJm'. Coq. (Olive) 18r5pl.l6
f n. et 'f .7,

"

/authors have differed on the spelling of the specific name of
thic species. V'e are reminded of the old song about the sign painter
and knocking the L out of Kelly, Tryon spelled it 0_^OU-liettae , and
has been followed by a number of others, H.:^. . Hill' follow e'H~Tryon
giving us the double T + the AJG ending, Charles V, Johnson, riaxwell
oiiith anc"! others have given the nam.e an extra T spelling it OHli^t^^*
Inasmuch as tlie author seemed to be content v/ith one T and an A
ending, v.e propose to follow Duclos unless vie are offered some good
reason for changing the spelling.

Tryon,Fiar), Conch. , vol, V5P. 81, pi, 28, fig, 7-^, describes the species
as follows," Shell veiy bulbous ,v7ith short Epire;thick, Length 2
inches, ( **(T'ryon considered this a variety of aroneosa Lam,
in his usage). Tryon's discussion follows," TypicaT'exampTes are
so diffeienb in form from r\ araneosa , while the painting is more
nebulour, , that they v/ould reafTiT'y 'Be "distinguished as a species, but
interm.ediate sx ecimons are not \/anting. Ihis form also has several
synonyraG: 0 .__timore].isis Duclos (J'igSo 75- }7^) > said to come from Timor-
which is evidently ar~'erroneous habitat; one of these specimens is
dark colored, resembling Oj__ cumingii_]{oeve(fig. 77) ? vjhich must also
be considered a synonym. ""O . mafB.ae Ducros (11^5,78;? is a small
specimen apparently, of tilis species; Euster figures a larger shell
under the same name (pl,2a:,fis,91) ; 0, obesina ( Duclos (fig, 79)

»

2j'™..£2£.5.iI3: Marrat (fif:. 80), and 0._granin.ca' riairrat (fig,81)are also
to""be" placed here; ana I ai.i inclined to inclrde 0_j_jbruncata Tlarrat
( fig, 82) , although i'. is said, to come from, the Cape of Good Hope,
I believe this habitat to be erroneourv, moreover a specimen received
from rir. Harrat is imdoubtedly a 3'oung J]£ii'tj^^ ae " , End Tryon quote.
We do not accept all of Trj^on's conclusic'^ns" re the synonymy.
Reeve, Conch Icon, Oliva ,

pi , 9 , species IS , a, b , describes the species
as follox'/s," Oliva julieta-Juliet s Olive-" i'hell ovate, rather
thick, swollen "ilT' tiTeTTIill iirie , then attenuated tow^ards the spire, col-
-umella many-p].aited, callously 'gibbous at the base ;yellowish-v7hite

,

brightly painted throughout v/ith large blue-clouded black-brov/n
dots

,
arranged in coniT-.sed or brokvn angles, the broim rising in

acuminated blotches next the subuies ,apex pale violet, base obscurely
marked with a faint violet blotch, columella and interior of the
aperture yellowish white, ^ „IIab,i-ieal Llegos , Central America(in sandy
mud, at the depth of jix fathoms ); Cuming, ... This beautiful species
bears the same relation to u. £G'bicula-^i^

,
though the variety named

^.."L_.X£5:H-'-^!L§ J")uclos ,represerited "aT /ig.lob in the next plate, as
07_noB"iris^ 'has with Q. bremul.ira. Regarded separately the allied
forris in~lioth instances appear sx)ecifically distinct from each
other, but it is impossible to deny that there is only one pervading
idea of form and pattern in each, The typical pattern of 0 .retic-
'-ul aris is a network composed of brown dots

,
gathered into Tines

or acliminated blotches at the sutures. The dots become larger, more
confused or broken up, and more conspicuous , as in the variety 0^
venulat_a Duclos; and the character of this passes by an easy trans-
-Ttion into 0j^__rjil.i eta, distinguished by the same hieroglyphical
marking at the "base 7~and an indication of the violet blotch w^hich
is very characteristic throughout the series," End Reeve quote.
We do not agree w.i tb all of Reeve's conclusions, but his figures
and description agree v/ith our specimens in every way.
Maxwell 3mith,Ranamic Chel.l.s,p,':54,fig.-432, lists the range.

Central America; Corinto ,.Nicaragua ( }':yerdam); Mazatlan."
V/einkauff ,1878 lists" Duclos em 17,:>,'t-;Rv.l3,a,b;yk,ll,5,8;

var,- pantherina Phil. Abb.XIX,l,l,l-Oentral Am. biz .Peru. " (con )
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Charles W. Johnson, Nantilus vol. 24, p. 122, 1911 comments," This is
apparentlj'- a y;ood. species, the thickening of the outer lip suggests
a closer relationship to ( 0. anfeulata Lam, ) than to spic ata
although the yoimg of the three^'spe'cles resemble each other. " End
Johnson quote.
11. R. Hill ,rTautilu3 ,\'ol«68,p .68 ctated," Formerly considered a

variety of venulata ,this species has a characteristic thick lip
and a vivid green groimd color , overlaid by a pattern of dark arroi'^r-

-shaped spots arranged in longitudinal rows. Synonyms a3"e,01iva
p o i; c e a 1 1? rrat ; 0 . mari ae Duclos;0 graphic a Marrat; 0. timorea and
and 0 t imqr ensIs "Ouclos," End HiTl quote,
l/einkauff ,1878, recognized and figured the follov/ing species here

placed in the synonymy, i' Oliva trijncata Marrat,'4-1 lv'k.32,7,Cap der
guten Hoffnung- Oliva mari'ae Ducros~22"6, a,b ;Vk.ll ,5 ,4»Mazatlan u.
Unter Californi en-" oTiya timorensis Duclos em, 18,11-1$ (timoria)
non Fiarr, ,^:k,ll,10,IT, ? Tiino'r''^ End quote.

A.M. Strong, Minutes 49,p.lb, June ,19^5, listed in his Key to
Species of the genus Oliva on the V/est Coast, Oliva julieta Duclos
1835, Gulf of California~'to Peru. The entire Eey wiTT~be reprinted
later in this series of papers.

Distribution: The I3urch collection contains a long series from
Guanacaste , Costa Rica, Ted Dranga leg.l9§'4-; Corinto , Nicaragua and
Tenacatita Baji,West I Mexico, ex, Gilbert Grau.

Keen in Sea Shells of Tropocak West America ,1958, p. 420, species

621, lists the range ," iJicaragua to Peru; not common."
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Reeve, CoucE, Icon, ,pl^?0, species A'-9,ae scribes the species as follow,
" The Woven Olive- Shell oblong-cylindrical , spire exserted, colum-
-ellar plaits rather small ;piirple fawn interruptedly spotted and
variegated with reddish chestnut, with oblon§5 square spots beneath
the sutures , columella c'nd interior of the aperture purplish white,
Eab.. Bay of Guayaquil and Galapagos Islands ( at a depth of 6 tp
12 fpthoms) Cuming, There is a peculiarity in the form and color-
-ing of this species viiich appears constant, and renders it easily
recofjnized, " End Peeve quote r

Tryon JIan,, Conch, jpla^-^r^-figc 28 describes as follows," lurple-fam
interruptedly spotted and variegated with reddish chestnut, with
oblong spots beneath the sutures; columella and interior of the
aperture puiplish white, Length $3 mill,., Bay of Gua^^aquil and
Galapagos Islands in 6 to 12 fms," End tryon quote.
yeinl:auff

, 1878 , lists ,
" Duclos .9,758 ;Rv. ^9 ; VHi , 21 , 3 , 11-Feru, Guayaq-

-uil ,Galapagos Islands r" 'End oro"Co,
Charles Johnson in Nautilus ,v- 2^4-,P068 under 0»__i^P^^''^-'-'"^ comments
thai: a series loads to tbis species end others,. Vie 'fail~to see any
connection v-ritn this gicrp.

Distribution: A. A, Ols&on in Nautilus37 >P ? 12J^ reports the species
from '6 localities in Peru, Sets in the ]3urch collection include
typical specimens from the vialepagos, and a set- from La Libertad,
Ecuador. The last SE^^ies is very largely typical, but contains a
few specimens teiiding to merge inc;o a solid chestnut with the
markings almost obscareo.,,

A* Myra Eeen in Sea Shells 01 Tropical Vest AiH-orica, 1958, p. 420,
species 622 lists the range j'' The southern pvart of the Gulf of
California to licuador and Peru, B^ore common in the southern
part of the range."
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Oliva incraBsata (Solander , 1786 ) Catal .Portland Ilus ,
, 1786 , 13 and

I7r7"This specie;? is well knom as Oliva angulata Lamarck, 1811

,

Ann,du Mus ,:v-vi ,po310. The taxonomy is stated" clearly by Charles
\Jo Johnson, iTauti Ins 2'4-:122 as rolloirs," .Golander.and Lamarck both
refer to the same figures by Martini ( Conch. Gab. ,11, tab,47, figs*
^99,500). The timoroa Duclos probably represents a small local
YDTletj^ the locality """"Timor " may well be questioned. The ivhite

,

form is var. nivea l-ilsbry,( llautilus 23:1?2)." Lnd Johnson quote,
Tryon, Man. Conch, rp»82,pi, 29, fig. 84, describes as follows," Ovate,

ventricor;e,ver57- thick, angularly swollen above the middle ; ash-white

,

mottlod aMd spotuod with olive and gray,a2id with occasional chest-
^nut trojisverso sti'-caks and zigzag markings; lip and columella flesh
pinlc:. Length 2.S-3»> inches G.he young shell is not aiigulated,
and approximates to the last species ( O^^polpsj^ta) in form, and
somewhat in e2.:terior coloring, but may be dis'^ThguTshed at once by
the color of the columella and interioro Lanama to Guaj^'mas," End
Tryon quote,

Fieeve, Conch, Icon, ,pi. 1 ^species 1, describes as follows," The
Angled 03 ive— ,Gh'3ll ovate ,ventricose , very thick,ponderous , angularly
swollen above the micidle , npiro rather short, columella very callous,
flatly plaited, plaitc almost obsolete ; ash-v/hite , mottled with olive
and grey,longitudinall;V painted here and there with sharply angled
transverse very dark chestnut streaks , columella pale carnelion
tinged v/ith rose, . .IIab« Gulf of ITicoya, Central America ( in sandy
mud at the depth of nine f athoras) ; Cubing, .r. There is little
variation in this species , which is distint-;uished from all others
by its vc3"y thickened angular growth, and sharply zigzag bold
splashes of coloring," Jnd Reeve ouoto-

l.^einkauff ,1878, lists the following references ( as 0- angulata)
KuGt.2,l,2;-Duclos,18,9.10; .V''i57j8; Ev,l,a,b; I'farrat 7,^7^3 Tincr-
-assata var, o, timorea Ilarr ,nona r ucl , Californion bis Central-Am-
-efica,

"

Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical '.est ,.Vji, 5l958,p.4-20,no.620 states,
" The thick shell is, in the adult, anp;ularly swollen above the midd>
-l^f, resulting in a distinctive outline. The coloration is a d.ove-
-gray to brov/n, v;ith fine zigzag pattern of markings oxi a creamy-
-white ground, tinted \;ith pink on. the columel.lar area. Young indiv-
-iduals do not have , the angle developed at the shoulder, but may be
distinguished from Oj^ £P,i£^"'^^ ,when alive, by the fawn-colored soft
parts spotted with bx'dvniC 'GlTford,1951) . Hemght '35 mm; diameter
,30 urn, A largo specimen may be three inches or more in height,
Magdalena Bay, Lower California, throughout the Gulf and south to
Peru, the preferred habitat being the. outer side of sandspits at
extreme low-tide level, iiot uncomiaon. " Lnd lleen quote.

H.R. Hill, Nautilus 68, p. 68, discusses the species as follows,
" The Angled Olive is not angled at the shoulder in the juvenile
state. Young shells resemble 01_iva s^icjit^ yonulata in their mark-
-ings,but can be distinguished from the Tatter By the pink tinge
of the lip and columella. Adult shells usually have a ground color
of creamy i:hite or light yellow, overlaid by brown spots and several
longitudinal rovjs of black blotches, Tv/o interesting color variet-
-ies occur at San Felipe,West M:exico, at the northern end of the
Gulf of California. One unnamed variety is orange in color and
devoid of markings. The other, 0« nivea rilsbry is pure white, The
type was described from a shell vTrtE^a "slight trace of dark.Rec-
-ently, however, an entirely vdiito specimen v/as collected at San
Felipe by Mrs, Milton Zim." Lnd Hill quote,
No6e- Mrs. Zim found the O.i. nivea 'on Feb. 22, 1952, on a sandbar,

about 150 ft. below high tide'TineVaBout 1 or 1 1/2 mi. north of
San Felipe, B aja Calif, (con.)
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Firs, Jean \7ilkens found another pm^e white specimen at Ensenada
Elanca,Lovjer California, v;hich is in the same general locality.
The exact place was stated to havo been some 4 miles north of
Ensenada Blanc a.

It may be of interest to give the original description of
this form. Pilsbry, Nautilus 23:132,1910," Albino Qliva angulata-
- lie have recently received for examination a large and perfect
specimen o Oliva o.2:S]i-k^'^^ which is snow white except for a small
fleshy-brom s^aTn oh tEe"~callus at the posterior angle of the
aperture and a rusty yellow stain in front of the callus. This
albino, which may be called niyea, is the first to be reported of
this species, so far as we knowT It seems to be en extremely
infrequent variation. The specimen measures 83 mra,long,42, 5 vjide.

It is the property of A.L, Hettrich Company of oan Erancisco,
n.A, Filsbry," End Pilsbry quote.

Distribution- Tho Burch collection contains many large sets and
growth series ranging fj?oiii Panoma Bay to numerous localities
in the Gulf of California, There is comparatively little variation
but it may seem that those from the southern end of tho range are
not quite as heavily shouldered as those from the Gulf, The much
sought after golden color form seems to be confined to the Gulf
of California, so far as our records indicate, Wc havo seen none
of this color from Central America, Kr. iloss Gtotter showed a
beautiful series of the golden shells at both of the last two
meetings of the .I'.'U ,T . Eis specimens wore from the Gulf,
Herbert N, ijowe, Nautilus, vol, 47,p. 47, reported from San Felipe,
" Oliva ipcrassata \;ere very abundant r.t this time, and about
one"Tn fif showed a yellow tinge; a single golden yellow spec-
-iraen was taken," Loi.e again in Nautilus, vol»48,p,4," On the
Sonoran side of tho GTilf~1954~ i'vicar La Cholla, the huge Oliva_
incrassata were burrovdng," Of the specimens observed in ^e
Gan"'BTego Museum, of Natural History, one set v.^as noted as being
of exceiDtional size and quality. Those. were collected by H.N. Lowe
in 1931 from IHmtarenas ,Gulf of Micoya,

It was our pleasure to study the specimens collected by Ilrs.

Dorothy lii-own, and the following notes were made. Ensenada Blanca
5 mi. N o, of Can Felipe, B a^ia (yalif.- A fine groi;th series, Feb.,
1937, containiiig specimens ranging in size to 75 li'J'i x 40 mm.
Niss Ann Brown took one fine golden color shell and others blend-
-ing into the golden from the same location, April ,1938. Another
lot taken near Percy Vaux, about 22 miles south of San Felipe,
Feb. ,1957- tide -0,5 v/ith note," Hundreds of olives on a single sa;

bar,v:ith aboub 1/6 of them with yellow oi- gold markings". A large
series with all intergrades from the pur gold to the typical.
An interesting grox/th series from the very juvenile taken from
Ensenada BlSiaco. Some of those indicate the tendency to the golden
when very young. The ouvenilos are obviously not shouldered as are
the 0. spicata var, subangulata of the same size, ,A fine series
of tEe very juvenile 7ronrko'ter"Beach, San Felipe , Dec . ,1956.
Another large series from Puerto Penasco , Nov. ,1955.
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THE EADUXA ^KE FAIIILY OLIVIDAE

Is a variation in tlie radula sufficient grounds upon which to
place a species in a separate f^enus, rcinoving it from other species
which possess many identical or related characters? This question
is asked bopinc to receive ansv/ers from others interested in moll-
-uscan systematics.

The fantastic variation in the radulae of some families such as
the Volutidae would seem to place almost every species in a separat<=!

genus. The same is in a measure true of the Conidae and many other
families.

We are nov; engaged in a study of the Olividac. Dr. Axel A, Olsson
has published some very thorough studios in the genus Olivella , .

and has romoved some species from that genus on the radular Basis,
Insofar an vie kuov/, no extensive studies have been made on the
radulae o^^ other groups of the family Olividae. The literature is
fragmenta??y , but indicates another great confusion in the nomen-
-clature if followed,

A typical paper is that of Lieut. Col, A.J", Feile jFrocMal , SocLon,
vol,15»P«18. V/e quote Peile as follows," Examination of three spec-
-ies of 01^ive]J.a gives interesting results. Olivella nympha_Adams
and Angas C"fig76) has a radula with multicus-pTd rhacErdian

,

vjhich appears to be the normal form in Olivella,

H^E^'^y''! --^^^isims and i^jigas , an"J~'o
.

_ bra%ieri Angas, how-
-ever

,

'"Have "a Tricuspid rhachidian, similar to ^hat of Oliva ,but
with a minute additional cusp outside each of the lateralTTusps,
These xdinute cusps are v/ell marked in ^x;azieri (fig, 7) ,but very
Small and sometimes missing in ]^'£da]J.s/ A^Gwatkin specimen of
brazieri from Tasmania agrees witli the Twofold Bay specimens. All
three species are operculate.
I propose for these southern species with tricuspid rhachidians

the genus: Boll£liv|;^ (a name suggested by Ilr. Iredale), type species
brazieri Anga's'T""" 'Jiid Peile quote.

The value of radular studies i.u classification is beyond question,
and we cheerfully accept the fact of the interesting variation in
radular characters of the group assigned to his Be]J_oliva, but we
are well av^are of the tendency tov/ard substantial variation in the
radulae of specimens of one species. It is suggested here that v/e

study the radula as another character rather than the final con-
-clusion.

If v/e are to concede that every slight radular variation constit-
-utes a new genus, we must prepare to accept a host of new generic
names, V.Tiat is a subspecies ? Is there any sound reason not to
consider such variations mider subgenus or section ?
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Oliva spicata
.

(Roding,1798) Porphyria Poding, Musem
Boltenianum,p , 55

The literature on the history and many variations of this species
is voluminous. The disposition of most modern authors has been to
lump all varieties as forms of one species. This conclusion may
be sound, but it is our opinion that the last word has not been
written cn this assemblage. Therefore, we propose to outline some
of the data on the more familiar forms.

A short time ago we visited Ilr. Naylor of San Diego, a dealer in
comaercipl shells, V/e foirnd that he was unhappy about tvio large
lots of olives. His trade in these is largely to the Indians who
use the shells to make various artifacts. It seems that he Indians
have rejected one variety claiming that the shells shatter when
worked and are unsatisfactory. At first glance the shells in ques-
-tion reminded us of the color variety venulata Lamarck, V/e brought
home several hundreds of both lots, the accepted an.d the rejected.
The markings on both are almost identical, c^^-J background with
a solid network. All were from La Paz traders,
First-the accepted variety, called here for convenience, the typ-
-ical Oliva spicata var, venulata. These shells are heavier, with
lower spire ,riore oTSese than the following lot. Specimens of this
lot consistently have the base of the columella white v/ith perhaps
a tinge of pink.
Second- the rejected lot, called hero for convenience var. ustulata
Lamarck, The base of the columella is consistently a light purple
instead of v/hite; the shells are more slender, and have a higher
spire. Interior of the apertures of both are a bluish white.
Conclusion- It is easily seen hov; the two could have been mixed
and classed as one form. Nevertheless , after a little study, they
readily separate into tv/o groups. It seems odd that v;e should so
readily accept the policy of lumping all of these variations under
the one name, Oliva spicata ,when other groups are happily divided
into a multitude i^Tth seemingly far less reason,

Charles V, Johnson, Nautilus , vol, 24, p. 121, 1911, states," Both,
Bolten and Lamarck refer to the same figure by Martini (Conch. Cab,
II,tab,48,fig,509) , and Bolten refers to it a second time under
arachnoidea. In adopting Lamarck's n,ames, venulata (p,315) should
have Feeri"The species as it appeared before araneosa ( p. 315). The
first figure referred to by Lamarck under venuTsTUa is in the Encyc,
Meth, ,pl,561,f ,5; the second reference is '^o MaFUTni ( II, tab, -4-6,

f ,488) and happens to be t?ie figure on which Bolten based his
litter ata. It includes the oblong forms scarcely separable from
^® 0.' sjTicata , it ,hov/ever

,
prevents the use of Lamarck's name of

litterata, 0. graphic a and Q.porcea Marr, are only shorter and
more ova^e forms. Among the variations of this species is an inter-
-esting form from San Ignacio Lagoon, Lov/er Calif ,, collected by Mr,
Henny Heiijphill. It is noticably narrower with a higher spire and
the periphery slightly angulate,the reddish reticulations are
obscured by a milky v/hite layer. Ptepresented in the Ford collection
by six specimens bearing the manuscript name hemphilli. The variety
pindarina Duclos (punctata Marrat) is the common sTTgEtly angulate
form,qurEe regularly'mar'Eed with dark brown or white

,
obsoletely

marked with light brov/n, frequently entirely white , fascicle reddish.
Specimens in which the markings are obscured by a dark brown layer
constitute the fuscata Marrat ; similar specimens having the form
of graphica are^us^iiT^ta Lamarck, Brom examples of typical
spicata jQiQht bear"^he name perfects. Specimens abnormally angul-
-ate3 at the periphery consti^'Fe^TEe subangulata Ihilippi. (con,)
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The variety polpasta Duclos in the short broad form so densely-
marked as toTorm an olive green ground, spotted with dark "brown,
and with white triangles belov; the suture. The variety cumingii
Peeve is yellow, banded or streaked vdth brown, it often sugges'is
0' peruviana Lammrck. " End Johnson quote,
CKarlGS V.""Johnson, Nautilus vol. 28,p .115,1915 lists the synonymy.
Por_gh2Tia spicat a Bolten,Mus.Bolt, ,p,55,1798
FV" a'fac'Eno'i'dea Bolten , Mus . Bol t . ,p , 56 , 1798

'k.*.
Bo Iten, Mus, Bolt, p,56 ( not Lamarck)

^^•3'£^^2P^^ Eamarck, Ann.Du.Mus, ,p,5i5»1810
O', 'meTchersi Ilenke , 2 e i t , fur Mai

, ,p , 2^1 ,1851
varVhG inphiTIi Johnson , Naut , 24 : 122 , 1911

.

var , subgSguTata Philippi , Abb , xix , tab , 1 , f , 2 1848

.

var onib'Ea DucTos, in Ckonu's Tll.Conch, ,ii,pl,52,f .9
var. perfecta Oohnson 191-''- Naut, 24:122
var, TTIndirTna Duclos, in Chenu's Ill.Conch, ,ii,pl,12,f ,10;pl,17,

f.7,8
punctnlata Marrat Thes.Conch. ,iv,pl,2,f ,12,15 .

fer£p.lar2j;i(L Reeve , Conch, Icon, ,pl,14,f ,28(decorticated)
venuTata "Lam, 1810 Aim.du Mus,,xvi,515
reticularis Reeve ( pars) Conch, Icon. ,vi , pi, 10, f ,16b
ob

0
"sina"~R c eve ( pars) Conch.Icon, ,vi,pl,10,f ,16c

mariae Lucres Rcv,Crit,p,50,pl,2,f ,26
var,gfapHTca Marrat •Thes,Conch/,iv,pl,5,fig.56
I porcea Marrat Thes , Conch, , iv,pl , 5 ,f . 55

^loit:]^;a Marrat Thes.Conch, ,iv, pi. 2, f,l''l-
,

var, vidlace^a Iiarrat Thes, Conch. ,iv,pi, 4, fig. 56
var, Txstl'iTa'fa 'Lamarck ivnim, sand Vert 620, 1822

ori_o"la Duclos ( not Lam,) in Chenu' s 11.1 . Conch. , ii ,pl , 11 ,f . 1 ,

2

fuscata Mariat Thes.Conch. iv,pl,2,f ,20-22
.brunnea Marrat Thes, Conch, iv,pl,4,f ,5^—55

var,goTpasta Duclos in Chenu's Ill,Conch, ,pl.l7,f .1 ,2
var . cumIngi___Reeve , Conch. Icon . , vi ,pl , xi

, 1950
Iigneola Reeve ( pars) Conrih, Icon, ,vi ,pl , 21 ,f , 57 , a,b ( juv.)

End Johnson quote

Tryon,M-an. Conch. , vol, 5, p. 81, pi, 27, figs. 61, 62 ;pl. 28, figs, 65-7^;
pl,29,fiEv3,75-85# Tryon described the species as O.araneo sa Lam,
nov/ placed in the synonymy of 0. jpicata ( Roding), Tryon' s desc-
-rif>tion follows," Oval cylindrical , a little constricted around
the upper part of the body whorl, and sometimes with a faintly
angulated shoulder; the spire prominent ; cream color , overlaid with
a closely reticulated pattern of brick~red to chocolate, and fas-
-ciculations of the same color at the sutures; interior cream white
or lightly tinted blue or chocolate. Length 1,5-2,25 inches,
Panama to Cape ^an Lucas, Is a larger heavier, less cylindrical
species than Oj^_reticularis of the V/esjr Indies-- of which it is the
West Coast represen^Tive ; the two are very probably of common der-
-ivation. The figures cited by Lamarck well represent the species

—

which is better knom under the name of 0. me_lchersi Menke.Weinkauff
having restored the Lamarckian name, I follow ETmT^t would other-
-wise have hesitated to drop a well known designation in favor of
one v/hich is, in fact,, almost unknown. The other synonyms are,
0. oblonga Marrat (fig, 65), 0, pindarina Duclos ( fig, 64), 0, sub-
-angula^a philippi ( fig, 65)7 anguTa^ed form, 0, fuscata Marrat
( fig75H"J7 a dark variety, 0. o^riola Duclos ( fig,b777~¥SicE is
somewhat lighter than fu£ca^a,' 0. harpiilaria Lam, (fig. 68) describ-
-ed from a worn shell, OT iiitertinc^a~Carpen"^er ( fig. 69), a o^venile
and 0. viola^ea Marrat~X~fig»70T, End Tryon quote.
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HiR. Hi11, Nautilus 68, pp. 56, 67 discusses the species as follows,
" Typical 0. spicata ( P.b'ding) is a coiirnon species, 2 1/2" in
length, ranging from West Plexico to Panama Bay, The typical form is
found in tlie same regions as many of its color varieties . The shell
is elongate with a moderate spire, The color of the aperture is
white. Externally, the ground color is light gray or light yellow,
shaded with a loose network of brom, pink-gray or blackish markings.
The ne;^work in some individuals is broken up into spots, The sutural
fasciculations are elongate and dark in color. The synonyms are:
melchersi Ilenke ,oriola Duclos,araneosa Lam.

,
oblonga flarrat ,

inter-
-^ncrt

a
'Carpenter ,arachnoidea RSding.'"'. .oliya spicata has had

2B~^ifferent names ap'JU^'S" to it and nine varieties. End Hill quote.

Keen, Cea Shells of Tropi^ral West America, pp.421-'4-22,l958 describ-
-es the species as follows," Oliva ( Oliva) spic ata ( r.8ding,1798)
(Synonyms: 0. venulata and usTuXa^a Lamarck,TBTT; 0. oniska,oriola^
pindarina DucTbs",TB'53T P« ^'^'^^^l^^'t^ I hilippi , IS^-BJO . ciimingi Reeve,
lB'5n^;0. mGlchersi r!enke7T85^;'OV'"int(?'r^ Carpenter ,1"H57TQ *fus -
-cata, vioTa_cea Harrat in r;Owei''5y,TB'^0;0rhemphilli ,0.porfecta Johnson
l^'rj. Most variable of the -'est American o'TTves, "Ehis is basically
a buff-olive color , flecked with small irregular dots of brown, The
spire is fairly high.Nuiiierous color forms have been named, as indic-
-ated above ,0. cumingi being a plain-colored shell vjith two or three
wide brovm banZs,0. Tuscata being an almost uniformly colored dark
brown with V-shaped millings showing faintly through the glaze, As
all of these color forms can be found in any large colony, they are
not worthy of subspecific rank. However, O._polg_asta and Q. julieta
are more plausible subspecies, the former boing a""short and rather
bulbous form, the latter a large and light colored one. An average
specimen of 0, spicata measures about ^5 i^ length, 23 mm, in
diameter. The range~Ts from the northern end of the Gulf of Calif

-

-ornia to I anama; comrion. The Giffords reported ( 1951) that the
animal itself i^ buff colored and marked with short broim wavy
lines. Continuing Keen quote on species 625,p,421-" Oliva
( O^i^^) 22i2.^£5^ Due103,183 5 ( Synonym: 0_.___c_ai lo S£ Li, 1930).
By/ many authors this is regarded as a sub specie's" of 0._ spicata .

It is distinguished from that species by bhe more pear "sEaped
outline, the miiform dull gray background spotted with brown, and
the finer liration of the colujiiellar wall. Length, 36 mm,; diameter
20 mm. Magdalena Bay, Lower California, throughout the Gulf and
south to Ecuador; not uncormon, " End Keen quote.

Distribution and comment on certain of the many sets of this
group to come to our attention.
Conception Baj, Gulf of California, in , the San Diego Iluseum Coll,
This set is of the form discussed on p. 20 and called var. ustulata
with no intention of defending this name other than to separate
the two forms. This lot is of the t^qpe having a dark lavender
fascicle and base of columella. Another set of specimens obviously
very juvenile and labelled 0. s^ venulata from Santa Maria Bay,
Lower California, H.H. Lowe ,1931 see"m to "Be young of the same form
mentioned above from Conception Bay. There are numerous sets of
a form with a dark brown overlay in the San Diego Museum, These
seem to be quite different from the above at first glance, but
also have the dark columella with purplish tinge. One large set
of these is labelled San Jose Island, K.H, Lovje,1932.
Another interesting series in the museum are labelled Cocos Island,
Costa Rica. These are bright shells but higher spired than usual
and with a decidedly yellow tint to the interiors. All seem to
be uniform, large specimens 2 1/2" dovm to juveniles, (con,)
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A set in the San Diego Museum labelled La Paz are perfect albinos,
immaculate white. They are fresh shells, bright, v/ith no indication
of markings. The Burch collection contains several sets of shells
of an entirely yellow and golden yellow, also from La Paz, Other
sets in the Burch collection that must be regarded as typical are
from Guaymas , Gonor a,Mexico ; Tenacatita Bay, V/est Mexico; La Paz, .

Another large set came from Angel de la Guardia Id., Gulf of Calif,
Some of these are very light colored, some tending to the violet
interior, and all with dark bluish lov/er folds on the columells,

var.cumingi Peeve, 1830 Conch, Icon. ,pi, 11 , species 19, Inasmuch
as thTs"~varietal name is in very general use by collectors we
quote Reeve's description as follows," Cuming's Olive- Shell
cylindrically oblong, sv/ollen posteriorly, rounded, spire short, apex
rather exserted, sharp, coluroellar plaits flattened, almost concealed,
columella swollen at the base ; orange-saffron color , variously banded
with unspotted chestnut and blackish-brovni,base of the columella
faintly tinged with livid purple , interior of the aperture bluish
white, Hab. Gulf of California; Bonnet ,, , This appears to be very
distinct from any species yet described, and is remarkable for the
absence of any pattern of marking in the painting, which is of a
warm orange-saffron hue,siinply cross-banded," End Peeve quote.
V/einkauff ,1878, lists this form as a species," Rfe.11,19 a.b,;
Marrat 59,^0; Wk.21,2 - Californien.

"

Distribution: Many specimens may be seen from La Paz and vicinity
that fit this description perfectly, V/e have seen no intergrades
with this color form. Large sets have been repeatedly added to the
Burch collection, Mrs, Dorothy Brovm collected a fine series of
this color form from La Paz, July, 1956 on " mud flats at low tide,"

var. fuscata Marrat Thes. Conch, iv,pl,2,i ,20-22
This variety is so close to the tytpical that it should no

doubt be ignored. However, the varietal name is often used for
the specimens of t3T;jical form but with the color x^attern largely
obliterrated by reddish-brown. This color character certainly
merges into the typical \n,th clear pattern in our opinion.
Distribution:- Large lots are sent to us from Panama Bay labelled
with this name. Many of them are of exceptional size running to
60 mm, in length. Other large lots arrive from Panama labelled
0, melchersi Menke, SpeciDiens of these are not separable from the
above , They should be considered typical 0_^ spicata,
Hov/ever, for the possible distribution, the""Burch collection
contains sets identical with the above from Gulf of Dulce, Costa
Rica, and from Port Utria, Colombia. 0,perfecta Johnson must be
the same,
var, hemphilli Johnson, 1911 Nautilus 24:122

This"""variety v/as described for form in which the reticulations
are obscured by a milky white layer. Specimens showing this color
character are not uncommon from La Paz, but have no systematic
importance in our opinion. They merge into the typical,

var. obesina Duclos,18$5 Monog. t.l6,f .9-11.
The status of this name even as a variety is in some question,

Tryon placed it in the synonymy of the '-Jest Indian species we
know as 0. fulgurator (Poding), However, the name is also used
for a form of ^is assemblage applied to specimens with a bulbous
body whorl, gray ground color, and dark scattered spots.
The Burch collection . contains such shells from La Libertad, Ecuador
Rio Grande Bay,V/.Mex, Large shells probably merging to O .polpasta,
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var, pindarina Duclos In Chenu's iQl.Oonch. ,ii,pl.l2,f .10;pll7,f

.

7,8, Synonymy, ( O.gunctulata riar..;at,TheSoConcli.iv,pl.2,f .12,13).
Charles v/. Johnson, NautiTus 24-, describes this form as follows,

" The variety pindarina is the comraon slightly angulate form, quite
regularly marked wT^'Hark'-brown or v7hite,obsoletely marked vdth
light brown, frequently entirely white , fascicle reddish." End quote.

This form is recognizable and separable from all others, but the
fact that the markings though somewhat obscured are identical with
the typic -1 combined with the fact that the specimens are taken
with other forms on the same mud flats indicates that it is at best
a genetic variation.
Distribution- Specimens in the Burch collection from La Faz are
extensive. The specimens we assign to this color form from La
Pa are cream color or at times almost white but showing the pattern
lightly. The reddish fasciole is consistent. The inside of the
outer lip shows irregular dark brown dashes, Mrs7 Dorothy Brown
collected a large number of specimens of this form at . La Paz, July,
1956, on mud flats at low tide along with other forms.
A, A. Olsson, Nautilus, 37: 123, 1924- reported this variety from
Salinas , Ecuador, A set in the Lurch collection from Tumbez,Peru,
J. Bravo leg, ex Gilbert Grau, seems to be the same form,

var, polpasta Duclos, 1833 ,Mag, "jOoI. ,yr.3,cl,5,pl.20,l fig.;184^-
1845, in" cHenu, Illustrations conchologiques,oiiva,p,26,pl.l7,fiss.
1,2 Reeve ,1850, Conchologia iconic a, voi.6];i01iva, sp, 29,pi. 14-, figs,
29a-29c, Marrat ,1870t1871, in Gowerby, Thesaurus conchyliorvim, vol.4,
p,6,pl.351( Oliva pl#4) ,figs,42,4-3. 11. Smith, 1944,Panamic marine,
shells,p,54,flgs7428,433. Oliva callosa Li , 1930, Bull. Geol.Soc.
China,vol,9 jp »271,plo7»flS.oIT^X'edgeS""in Panama Bay from depths
from 10 to 40 feet in mud at the mouth of the Rio Grande near La
Boca, about 1 mile from, the

,
mainland; = Ojj__£2lP^^£ Duclos aooDfid-

-ing to Pilsbry ,1931,P .433.
The possibility that this form may be recognized either as a

distinct species or a valid snbspecios suggests a careful study
of the specimens.

, . .

Tryon, 1883, Manual of Oonchology,vol.5,Po82,pl,29,fig.83 ( copy
of Marrat's fig, 4-3) and as Coliva araneosa] var, polpasta Duclos,
describes the foi^m as foIIotajs ,'^~"Light oXTve, the reticuTations
broken up into nebulous spots and occasional arrow-head markings;
the fasciculations at the sutures spread from centres at regular
distances ,between which the shell is yellowish white. Length 1.25
to 1.75 inches, ... The form is m.uch like jiilieta ,from which it
is to be distinguished by its smaller size, darker color, and esp-
-ecially by its gajj alternation of white spaces and fan-like choc-
-olate fasciculations at the sutures—vjhich are none of them stable
characters," End Tryon quote,

Fieeve , Conch, Icon, ,pi, 14, species 29,a-c, states," The Tumid Olive©
Shell ovate, thick,i)onderous, stout and s\TOllen posteriorly , spire
rather short, obtuse at the apex, coluro.ellar plaits numerous , short,
anterior plaits sometimes rather flattened; ash-olive , obliquely
marked with hieroglyphic spots and dots, with yellowish reticulated
spots next the sutures , columella and interior of the aperture
bluish-white. Hab. Lay of Hon fcij a, Veragua, Central America ( in
sandy mud at a depth of about thirteen fathoms, Cuming.,. It is
not difficult to connect this olive , as well with Oj^ julieta

,

with 0, reticularis ,in both of which forms the networF~oT"The
typical species is^broken up into a confusion of dots and dashes,"
End Reeve quote,

Charles Johnson,Nautilus ,24-, stated," The variety polpasta Duclos
is the short broad form so densely marked as to form an olive-green
ground, spotted with dark brown, and v/ith v/hite triangles (con)
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below the suture*" End Johnson quote,
H.R. Hill, Nautilus 68:67 stated," 0, polpasta Duclos is quite

similar to venula.ta,but more slender "and Tigh^r in color, The
network pattern £s more or less b3?oken up into dark spots, Occas-
-ionally tv^o wide, cream-colored bands encircle the body v/horl."
End Hill quote,

iu riyra Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical West America, no o623 ,p*^21

,

1958( see p. 22, this paper) suggests that this may be a valid
subspecies and separable from Or spicata " by the more pear shaped
outline, the uniform dull gray background, spotted with brom, and
the finer liration of the col"umellar wall,"

I.30 George Hertlein and AJi, Strong, Marine Mollusks Collected
During the " i^skoy" Expedition to Panama, « Bull , Am, I^ug. Nat , Hist,

,

vol«107: i\rt,2,19555 P^ 256-237,pl«!'5 » fig»10, discusses the form
as Oli'^/a ; olpasta .'Ouclos. " Shell short , rather broad and ventricose,
widest" abov"b' 'tHe middle

,
spire generally low; olive-green to light

brown ground color marked with dark brown dots and dashes or long-
-itudinal zigzag lines » and Just anterior to the suture there is
a row of yellowish white trigonal spots , columella pjid interior of
apertuxe bl'o^.sh white ;parietal wall Urate, Remarks: Most of the
specimens of this si.ecies in the present collection are small. There
is considerable variation in the shell of this species; some speci®
-mens are much more inflated than others. The specimens in the
present collectioti agree well v/ith the illustrations of the species
as given by Duclos except that the ground color is brownish olive or
light brovTi rather than olive-'green. Our shells agree exactly with
Reeve's interpretation of this specien, A study of a series of
specimens of 0_r ^polp^asta suggests that there is gradation towards
the forms cf 0 r

" sp i. c g.^''venul ata Lamarck on one hand and 0^ julieta
Duclos on the ol^hef""."!-"!: may'Do e'asil^^ separated from 0^ per'uvfaiia
Lamarck by the coloration., lovje?' spire, a.nd more consistently
lirate parietal walle" :5nd Hertl.ein and Strong quote.

Distribution and comment- The Burch collection contains sets from
many localities agreeing in all details with the description and
figures given and cited by Hertlein and Strong, a. Myra Keen
and others. However, there are too many problem sets for us to be
happy with an assignment to a distinct entity. It is possible that
further study may clear some of our confusion on the matter, but
the notes on a few of the sets follox-/ and arc self explanatory,
Gonzaga Bay, Lower California, taken with specimens of the very
heavily shouldered form subangulata of 0. spicata . These specimens
are not typical of polpasta being somewhat "less inflated and poss-
-ibly a little lower' si:)ired, but they seem to be nearer polpasta
than to any of the other forms of 0. spicata.,
Galapagos Islands, Ex, Gilbert Grau. An interesting series from
the very juvenile to the adult r Many of them have two wide light
colored bands on tne body whorl. These appear with equal clarity
on the very juvenile as well as the adult. The entire set is not
as dark in color as most from Panama etc, and in addition show
substantial variation in form,but including obviously typical
polpasta. San Francisco Bay, Ecuador, J. Bravo leg., long series
mostly typical,. Fort Parker, Costa Rica, typical series with a few
problems, San Felipe, Eaja Calif,, largely typical^ La Paz5Mex,
a large set of strikingly banded shells. Gulebra Bay, Costa Rica,
H, Miller leg,5l9'4-7> a large set including some interesting var-
-iations^and most of them lightly banded, Playa Blanca, Costa Rica,
typical.i-erlas Islanrls ^Panama er .fru, I.cDermitt, fine and typical.
Puntarenas , Central Amo aj\F. Lowe .1931- There is a set in the San .

Diego Museum
, typical jbut of very exceptional s?ize,g.i p.nts of these.
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var, subangulata Philippi 1848 Abb,xix,i,t.l ,f .2
Charles Johnson, Nautilus 24, p, 121 states," Specimens abnormally

angulated at the periphery constitute the subangulat a Philippi"
End Johnson quote.
H.Pv. Hill,Nautilus 68, p. 67 states," Qliva spicatar subangulata

Philippi has a characteristic angular shoulder on the body whorl.
It might be mistal^en for a small Qliva angulata Humphrey. However,
the young of the latter, when they are tEesame size as the full
grown subangulata do not have a well developed shoulder angle. Thf
network p at^ern of dark lines is speckled v/ith black, triangular
spots arranged in interrupted lines," End Hill quote. Note that
in this paper 0_j__angulata = 0. incrassata Sol.
Oliva davisae_Dufnam7T^50 rxem,GeoT7Hoc o Am, nOy45,pt.2,p,105,

pi . c^S^figs.
:> J3, described from the Pleistocene of Santa Inez Bay,

Gulf of California. Hortlein and Strong, Bull, Am, l^us.Nat.Hist,

,

vol ,107, Art <, 2,1955 ,P •237% place this species tentatively in the
synonymy of 0. E^iPJ^^^^' However, this would indicate that the
species polpasTa mus^ Be "very broad to include such a shell. It
seems to us to~Be very close if not identical to forms of 0, spicata
often assigned by authors to the variety subangulata Philippi,
The San Diego Museum contains several interesting sets assigned to
this species. One labelled Magdalena Bay, ex, J, Sefton Coll, is
a bright cream colored specimen indicating a distinct and peculiar
variation^ other sets include one large series from Santa Maria Bay,
Lower California. 'j?hese sets are all composed of specimens abnor-
-mally angulated at the periphery, and we consider them the form
assigned by many authors to the variety subangulata. However, the
relationship of 0. davisae to the foscil 'fauna"~is unl^nown to us,
\/e are discus sing"TEe recent specimens before us.

Distribution and comment-Santa Maria Bay, Lower California, -A
large set in the Burch collection contains examples obviously of
this form and including specimens from the very juvenile to the
adult, but collected with others that merge into the typical
higher spired 0. spic_ata_^ Another sot from Pt, Parker, Costa Rica,
are composed eiiTrfely of this form and typical, but may very well
have been selected from a lot containing others,
San Prancesquito ,Baja Calif May, 1957? tide -0,8, collected by

Mrs, Dorothy Brown. An interesting set of the dark colored specimens
of this form. Specimens of the same size and identical markings
range from the heavily shouldered to specimens that might be
separable from var,

X®iiH-'-£''iiI
with difficulty if not in this series,

Chollo BayjPuerto Penasco ,nonorajMexico , Nov. ,1956, tide -1,4,
Collected by Mrs. Dorothy Brown. Higher spired than 0. incrassata
of the same approximate size, the angle of the outer lip curves
more abruptly and nearer the posterior of the aperture. This entire
colony is obviously com-posed of specimens of a lighter color than
seems to be the color of most,
Mrs. Dorothy Brov/n collected a large set of this form from San
Luis Gonzages ,Ba^f of California,Baja Calif,, tide -1 , 2, May ,1958.
Note by Mrs, Brown," This olive is far less comiii.on than 0. incr_assa-
-ata although there were not many of either in the immediaTe"Tay7^
TKTs set is of the deep greenish checked dark colored type in color,
and is perhaps more abruptly angulated than those from the other
side of the Gxilf . It is interesting to note that young 0, incrassata
were collected v/ith them. It is puzzling th^t the folds onTEe"^
columella should seem to run farther to the posterior on the
subangulata from Chollo Bay than on those from San Luis Gonzages,

CbncTusTon- Definitely a form, not a consistent subspecies.
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var„ ^^jtulata Lamarck 1811 Anim.sand. Vort . ,v.l0,p,620 1822
First"'refr Ann-Mus,H.N. ( Paris) XVI(9^+) inter Jan, -Mar ,1811,320

It seems that several different forms have "been recognized under
this name by various authors* Tryon^Han.Ccnch, <,vol*V,pl«30,fig,92,
figures a specimen copied from TheSe Conch* f, 25, v/hich is a form

CliarTerj" V, Johnson, Nautilus 24,p„121, states that 0^_£i;ilPhica
Harrat 1870 ( ThGs,Conch/p,5^t,3?f .56) is only a shorter and more
ovate form of typical 0. spicata, and that the form 0, fuse ata_
larrat ( discussed on page "23" of this pamper) are those in wEich
the markings are obscured by a dark brown layer, and similar
specimens , but of the form of graphic a are the variety ustulata.
In short, Johnson considered ustuICa^a "^iie same as fuse at a btEer
than being shorter and more ova^^TeT

It v/ould seem, needless to discuss this form other than the fact
that there are many sets of specimens in some of our largest coll-
-ections labelled with this varietal name. Furthermore, there is
no question but that specimens may be selected that fit all of the
characters mentioned. There are a number of them in the San Diego
riuseTJun, It might be me:iitionod also though that Charles Johnson
in a late"'^ paper, ITeutilus 28. p, 115, 1915 placed fuse at a in the
synonymy of ^stula\;_aa

var, venulata Lamarck 1811 Ann, du Mus. xvi,513
Tryon,Man. Concha ^v»5,P-81,pl„29,fiGs, 71-75, describes as follows,

" Shell shorter ,mo]'e swollen around the upper part; spire shorter;
painting usually darker, the reticulated pattern more or less
broken up into nebulous spots. The synonyms are 0,_punctata Marrat
(figo72), and 0_c__2?-^^^'^-^-^^ Marrat ( not J>ielos)(?ig7?5yr'"" End
Tryon quote, K.IiT Hil-t'n^ciuti'j.us

,
volcCSjp ,-,67 states," This variety

is the most common form" of sjpicata , and is called " The Netted Oli-
-ve" because of its netv/ork pa^ern of either yellow or gray or
olive, Lamarck described a docortica'jed or vrorn specimen of his
venulata as a distinct species, Oli''^^ bar£ularia , which is illus-
-traced in Reeve's monograph of tne "olives7~TJTTVa punctata Marrat
is also a synonym of venulata, " pind Hill quote.

Distribution and corament- The Lurch collection contains many
large sets. of this form. It was discussed in part on page 20 of
this paper. There is no doubt but that this form is simply a
genetic variety of On s;picata, but it is well known and cannot
be ignoredo In fact, is" one of the standard commercial shells,
and is stocked and sold by commercial dealers in lots of hundreds
of pounds. Some time ago we sav; one shipment of four hundred
pounds consigned to one buyer. This was an amazing lot of olives.
When such a dealer receives an order for a substantial lot of
venulata , the man^ifacturor of artifacts will not accept a mixture
of other forms. Therefore, it \\rould seem that such a standard
commercial item should be entitled to at least passing notice. by
systemat: students,, The variety is very abundant from La Faz,
Mrs, Dorothy Brown collected a beautiful series of this variety
from La Paz, in July, 1956, on mud flats at low tide,

var, violace a Ilarrat 1870 Thes, Conchy iv,pi ^4, fig ,56
All~Hescriptions of this variety indicate shells of typical

form in every respect other than that the aperture is violet.
Inasmuch as this is not a constant character, and is frequently
noticable in certain specimens of one lot and not in the others,
we suggest thai; this name be ignored.
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Minutes of the Conchological Club of Southern California

DeCo2,1953

Dr. Homer King, the president, called the Lecember 2nd meeting
to order about 7:30 FoM, in the cafeteria of the Los Angeles
County Museum, and announced that inasmuch as this was our Christ-
-mas party, the business meeting would be short.
There v/ere'no reports of officers,
54 members v/ere present

c

it was moved by Don Shasky and seconded by Mrs, Burch, that an
honorary membership be given to Mr, Harry J, Bauer in recognition
for his part in making possible the new book by Dr. A. Myra Keen,
Gea Shells of Tropical West America.
All present were imani;nous in their praise of this long needed
v;crk. The motion was carried and it was asked that a resolution
be drawn up.
As Miss l-.c m is an honorary member, a letter of congratulation
vj-ill be sent to her.
Mrs. Burch read the list of honorary members,
Mrs, Effis Clark
Di\ A, Myra Keeh
Mrs, Emory l\ Chace,
Mr, Emory P. Chace
The chairman of the evening thanked her committee, Mr, Fitch as
GIFT chairman c.

Mr. Kanakoff for arranging our meeting place,
Miss Delp for the punchy
Mrs, Brown for the coffee,
Mrs, Haslewood for a beautiful large Christmas decorated cake,
and all others who volunteered goodies.
Next was the presenting of gifts. Many fine and oeautiful shells
were exchanged.
After admiring the gifts, there v;as a showing of colored pictures
taken since last Christmas,
The meeting v;as adjourned and a feast v^as enjoyed,

Sose L, Burch
( Mrs. John Q. Burch-Sec ,prc , tem.

)

Officers for 1959
Donald Shasky, M,D.- President
Crawford Cate- Vice-President
John Fitch-Secretary
Homer King- Treasurer
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Fews of shells and shell affairs should be mailed to the editor,
John Q, Burch,
1?8^- V;. Vernon Ave,,
Los Angeles 62, Calif,
:Phone Ax 3-5710-Home Ax 2-7965

Type Specimens of Karine Kollusca Described by F.F, Carpenter
from the West Coast ( ,3an riego to British Columbia)
B3 Katherine Van Vinkle I aimer- Memoir 76, The Geological
Society of America.

This book vill take its place on the shelf with the great
contributions to the conchology of the Pacific coast.We have
known for years that Dr. Palmer has been working on the P.P.
Carpenter species,but the amount of detailed work involved in
the preparation of this v:ork is amazing.

The fact that Carpenter described more than 500 new species,
many new genera, and voluminous notes on other species, places
his work second only to the work of Dall and Bartsch, Our great
problem is well stated by Dr. Palmer," The absence of figures
in Carpenter's works has been a source of criticism of otherwise
exceedingly deserving efforts, less careful and less brilliant
conchologists of his day have not been so severely judged, for
they included illustrations in their v7orks,.,,It has been assumed
by many workers that Carpenter did not designate types and that
most of the specimens have been lost, Neither of these assumptions
is correct," Lnd quote.

The actual location and listing of the depositories of the
many tj^es that remain available is alone a matter of inestimable
value to all serious students of this fauna, (Con, on page 13)
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Additions and ('^'^'£sotj.qns__

OwT final list of RpecITes "-wilT rJarvo c.b a;:. ^index to the various
references to the species c We expect to list all names mentioned
including those we have plsced in synonym:/ with references to the
page and nu'-Qher of the Hinutes in which the name has been mentioned.
Advice on .joints of ncjacnclature and distribution will be sincerelj-
appre c 1 at ed o ^

^

Dr. Katherine V,W<. lalmer has called our attention to, the following
Br.lletin of Zcclogical Nom,enclature , In Minutes 18?,p„9? we listed
the t.y'pe species of uhe genus AncilJ^ as A,, amp la (Gmelin), The
reference should, bc,Gej^^'i- Ancilla L^amarck , T79?7 ''^T9^ species by
monotypy, AncJ.lla ci;iina;"i]oiiea''''ijaiiiarclc,i801<, A discussion of the
bu3.1etin follows o

The question was raised by the follov/ins Reqi-^.est for a Puling
on the Question of the Tyl?c3pecies of " Ancilla'' Lamarck* 1799
( Class Gastropoda) By Katherine V,\/<, Falricr~T raleontological
Research Institutionj Ithaca. N/l% ) . ( Goitminsion ' s reference Z,N.
(3) (].70), " /incj-lla'was proposed by Lamarcli:,, 17995r]em, .oOCenat, Paris
1 : 70,J'ollowing the lie script:.on of the genus is , "Volute Jlartini
conch,2,^Pc :359itr 55,f ^722'-7r-^" , The species is not cited by name by
Lamarck, but it had been nasied by Gmelin,1792, in Linrtacus , Syst

,

Kat,( ed,15) 6: 5'4-67^ Voluba C'Tipla... , Volute .Martini 2, t. 65, fig.
722-72'+ ( the same reference as" ''that of Lamarck The species is -i-

still regarded as valido Does net the type species of Ancilla. Lam«
1799, then become VoJ.uta aap^a Gmelin,17925 by monotypy ?'""

The above roQue'st"" Tor' a'Tiiliny vvas answered by a bul.letin " On
the Type Cpecies of Anci_lj.a" Lamarck, 1799 (. Class Gastropoda),
a Genus Established wj."T:E""No Citjd Nominal Species,"
A lawyer might call the solution a " nice" peine , Further discuss-

-ion of the " regies" seems unnece.Tsary , but the conclusion is of
interest. Such v;ork of the Internationa]. Coniiiission snould be well
received and pi'aised. An excerpt iron the Bulletin follov/s," ...
I apx;lied •'^ISth Karch 1951) io Pr, !> ^ Cox ( British Mu3eum(Natural
History) for information on the question of what was the first nom-
-inal species to be assigned to tjio goLius Ancill_a. Lamarck* Dr. Cox
replied on the following daj- as follows :~ """TPiTs question seems
easily settled. Tne first nominal species assig.ned to Ancilla was
Ancilla cinnamonea i,amarc^4'. Ic-'Ol ( Syst, Anim,sans Vertebr , fT^)

,

foun^'d^on r:arT;InTjGonch.2 jt,65)fig.731- This is therefore the type
species by monot;ypy. It is a Eecent Indo-Pacific species belonging
to the same gropp as Voluta ampla ^Gm.elin, so that the change in type
species has no effect on no'sencla^jure,

"

" Ancilla _ ci.niipm.onea Lamarck ,1801 , io the type species of
Ancilla l]aiiiarcF5T7'99, by monotypy; (2) placing the generic name
InciTla Lamarck, 1799 ,with the above species as type species , on
tEe Official List of Generic N ames in Zoology; (5)'plo.cing the
specific nojDe ciimamonea Laraarck , 1801 , as published in the combin-
-ation Ancill.a cinnamonea _ , on the Official List of Cpecific Names
in Zoology,"^'

* -.•f >!: >;: .-J; -.'f * *

Oliva paxillus _Reeve . 1850- Refer to our discussion in Minutes 185,
pT237 iT'is oT interest to note that specimens recently received
from Majuro , Marshall Islands. Bouray leg, ^.uec .1958, seem to be
identical in every character with. those from Hawaii and labelled
O.saudwichiensis lease by authors..
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AI£reJpN5 AFT C0:T 'ECTIONB

Shell Structure of the Olividae- In our coi]Qio.ents regarding the
forms of 01_iya s£icata__(ItJ)ding) in hinutes 18''-!-,p,20, we mentioned
the fact that there soeVis to be a very different shell structure
in two of the forms, V/e have searched the literature in our library
and found very little on this, points An^^ additional information
Vidll be sincerely appreciatedo

The best reference we have is from.O.B, E^^ggild, The Shell Struc-
-t\ire of Ilollusks ,Mem,de I'Acad. rLoy,Sci,et Lettres de Danmarkj
Copenhagen's 1950 J as follcv;s," The shells of different forms of
01 iva , 01 ivql 1 a _a^id i^ncilj[-aria_ examined by me all show the ordinary
structure with three layers,' There may, in some instances, be faint
traces of an upper , longitudinal layer but it is not formed as a
distinct , separate layer., Bowerbank places the Oliva among the
gastropods which have three layers of which the mrddle one has
transverse lamellae ; there may ,perhaps gbe other species than those
examined b3^ me, which possess^the said upjper layer e" End quote,

OlJ-va wiL-J icea ( r.oding) Ref, hinutes 181,^p,12 ( as 0 , erythro stoma)
and Hih,r8T7po52,
A set of 12 specimens recently received from Ugatik ISojEsCaro-
-line Group , J.E/Welch leg, ,DoCp ,1958, with note," Sandy patches
in inner lagoon. Best luck at night during low water. Have found
this in deep water ( 50'-'^-l-0 ft,) during daytime v;hile using aqualung"
The specimens in bhis sf;t are al.most identical being of a clear
ife"ory base color wi.th the rather sparce markings being, of a pre-
-dominontly violet color. Interior typical deep orange,

Specim.ens of this species from Maj tij:o , Marshall Islands ,N,M,Bouray
leg, , Dec, ,1958, are larger and the pattern doss not form the bands.
These are the variety ef£_sciata Dantr-enberg.^ if color forms are of
interest.

Specimens received from GuvaoEijl, ex, R,A. Derrick, Fiji Museum.
Typical banded markings-, but much more obese than the above lots,
or those from the IliiiipT)ines

«

Olj-va annulata ( Gmelin) 1790, Rof ,Min»182,p ,9 ( as O.emicator)
arid MiUsTB'STPo^iJa Bet 01 specimens from Siiva,Fioi jT^npTcalTr^
Ex, E.A, Derrick, Fiji Musetmi,,

( h'bding) Hef ,Min,182,p,6 Set from ;)Uva,FiQi,
Ex,r7A. DerrTckjFiji Musci.im. Of the gray mottled color form,other-
-v.fise typical,

Oliva episcopalis Lamarck, 1810 EefJIin, 182,pill. Set from Suva,
Fioi» T^/pical^

Oliva sanguj^olenta Lamarck, Ref ,?Iin.l81,p,9 Set from Suva, Fiji,
ex ,E 0 A

.

X. . rr1 c'E",'E i Mus e urn

,

Oliva scrip tci Lamarck, 1810 Rcf .Minutes 182, p. 26
Spe'cimens Tro'm MauLve,Gook Islands 5 So ,Pacific , Dashwood leg.
This locality is of interest because our other material has been
from Ceylon and other localities in the Indian Ocean. The Cook
Island shells appear to be identical with those from. Ceylon«

21iZB ^^ll\iPl3 Duclos-- Rcf ,Min„182,p.20
Specimens from Lubang,Mindoro jl^hilippines in the Burch collection
have been tentatively assigned to this species.
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ath^ia_Duclo3 jl835 Eef .Mrn.l82,p ,
1''!-

The following discussion vr^s not ijieutioned in our paper on this
species. Nils Hci^Odhner,1917 ? ?Le3ults of Dr, IC^Mj^'bergs Swedish
Scientific Expeditions to Australia 1910-1915. The author figures
a shell that xato no doubt have assigned to the above

,
species ,(0_^.faba

Fiarr,), and we followed Dautzenberg in separating Oj»,£i<if?yii Ducl'os
from tnis group and conside3?ing them another valid specie's o , The
discussion of Odhner follows," ? 0^_5idelia Duclos(Fl,2,fig«58)
42 uiles U.S.y,.^$6 feet( 11/7), 1 spTITlT^ miles i/,S „W, , 70-72
feet ( 11/6), spSeiiiax. 1b11«5 Emu The present specimens closely
resemble 0_,__fab_a Maryat ( Sow^orby,Thes,Conch, .'^-l-,pi 0-^3^ figs, 2$8, 259).
Tryon cGnsider;3 "this species as identical wibh OoSi_delia, As the
determination of the present specimens, in vievj o? tlie "great confusion
of Olividv'ie, is somewhat uncertain, I give a figure of the form here
referred to sidelia. In colour it is light grayish blue with
thin regular yeX^row^IsK repeatedly angulatedstripes and distant
grayish brov.n twice-bent streaks aiir' some largo grayish brown spots
beneath the suture ( G on the last whorl); interior white. The fine
yellowish fulguration also recalls the jacre distinct coloring of
0,ruf_qfulgnrata Schepman ( 19il?Sibo^a f-brp,), Distribution: China to
Wti IsIT, 'and 'Madagascar ( Tryon, 1883) " . iJ^id quote*

The distribution of this si;»ecies seems to be rather wide. \7e have
assigned specimens . tontativoly to this species recently received
from Suvajpioij e::aP.Ac Derrick j Pi Oi Museuma

* * -J,: :\- •;. if :f: H=

0J^Y£ ^.Si-.
^^^"^^ Min.l8'-',p,16; 183,po23

NlTs.H^TOanne'r ,1917 jHof , as given above, discussed this species as
follows," Oliva diiclcsi Peeve, 45 idlas V',S.^\, 70-7$ feot( 1/6),
1 sp,. 1 ,13'3'~^mm, '"IT agrees with .He eve • s fig. 45a of Orlentiginosa

,

which Tryon ( Man. of Conch, , Vol ^Vr,188;3 ) declares to be icTenticar"
with the present species. It has elcuigatod brox/n sx.)ots beneath the
suture ( 5. on the, whorl), 1 median nri-3 1 cviprafacicular band of spots
( Tryon Pl,3^\fiS«.17 i^3 very similar) c- Distribution: China to Austr-
-alia,Polynesia and ITow l^ealand ( 'Cryon),"

OXiva scripta Lamarck P.ef, riin«1825p
,f
26 Odlmer lists," 1 sp,

TT5^"""mTii. crawling, on the shore 15/5 " ( from the shores of Broome,
V/e s t ern Aus trali a , )

Anc_illa cingiilata ( Sowerby)
. Eef.Min,183 ,p.l3 Odhner lists^

HT' d'£~"Broome , T sh. ,1.47 mni,"

Ancilla ( I^^eeve) 186^1 Pef ,Min.lo3 ,p,17
O^Tiner discusses , tliis species as follows," 45 miles W.S.W,, 48 feet
(5/7)1 sp., h,12,5 mm. Ap^rees in all essentials v/ith Iceeve's fig»
56 ( Conch. Icon, 15, 1864) but between the series of points is simply
white, not reticulated, lieeve's specimen comes from Sv/an Piver. Tryon
classes the species with A. marginata Lamarck, which is, however,
doubtful when we consider the difference in size." End quote.

Oliva carneqla (Gmelin)1791 Pef ,Min'.182,p.l5. ^ set of this specier
Has Been received from Ma,iuro , Marshall Islands, N.M. Bouray leg.,
Dec, 1958, These shells are tyi)ical in form and color being orange
yellow with two white bands aroimd the body vhorl, However ,both white
bands arc raised rin£;s,This entire set of six specimens are identi-
-cal. It vrould be interesting to knov/ whether or not this entire
colony shows this chciractor.
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Oliva paxillus__I?.eeve ,1850 Refer to our discussion in nin,183,p.23
and tliis~"i\j Jue,iIin.l85,Po2. Uc have leceive-^d a long series ranging
from tlie very 3^venile to tho adults of tliis species from Guam,
It is cf interest to note tiiat these specimens are identical in all
characters wD.th those we have received from the Hawiian Islands,
Marshall Islands etc,( the 0« s andwi chi ens i s Pease of authors),
The shells befor . us were coITecFeT'"by Mr, 'and Mrs, Don Hiatt,
Jan«1956 to June,1958e The following collectin[^ data by the collec-
-tors is of unusual interest," The grey, two banded inside opening
Ciliva were found in Tumon Bay, Guam, in well piled fine wave v/ashed
"But not deep sand. The area was 3/'4 of the way to the outer edge
of the partially exposed reef ending where there was no sand many
feet in from the actual wave buffeted, reef edgOc If I happened to
flick the sand aside oust before sunset to find one it was frustrate
-ing for thereafter I hgd little chance of finding the usual other
one or family it was near. Dusk iras not a good tim.e. The water was
bath hot in suinmer , anci bhcn they v/ere slower in digging in again
after being waved up by a flick of the hand above the sand. They
v/ere exceedingly fast at dissapearing in cooler water in winter
months. Many had a white cape v/hich made that area not slick, as
if it X'jere a partial skiUj that could be rubbed off with a thumb
nail after the boiling we did to remove the animal. You can see the,
cape line if you hold the sfcell to a strong lights" End liiatt quote.

The nature of tlie " capo" referred to remains a mystery to us, but
the line Diay be seen on the specimens. There is no injury to the
enam.el nor apparent effect on the color pattern. It would seem as
if this " capo" covered the entire ape:i runi'?.ing diagnally dom on
the body vfhorl/

Ql^I^ ( Gmolin) ,1790, Ref ,nin«182 ,p ,9 33,Min.l85,p.5.
A Tong grovvGh series of this species collocted by Mr, and Mrs.
Hiatt in Tumon Bay^ Guam. The specimens axe typical, but it may
be of passing interest that the specific characters remain appar-
-ent on the Juveniles of not over 7 -iMc
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Genus Qliyellg. Swainson,1831 rjoological Illustrations , ser, 2, vol.
2,expl« of pi, 58 ( Oliva pi* 2) , , ,

Type
, ( by subsequenlT^esignation, Lall, 1909, U. 3, Geol. Survey,Prof .Pap.

59»P»51) Oliva purpurata Bv;ainson( = 0, daiaa Hawe) Recent-West
Coast of Fiexico.

Is a variation in the radula sufficient ground upon which to place
a species in another genus, removing it from other species vjhich
•possess many identical and related characters ?

The value of radular studies in classification is beyond question,
and we cheerfully accept the fact of interesting variations in
radular characters, but wo suggest here that we study, the radula
as another character rather than the final conclusion.
We are now engaged in a study of the Olividae. Dr. Axel A, Olsson
has published some very thorough studies in the genus Olivella,
and has removed some species from that genus on the radular~^sis.
Olsson has also divided bhe species with which he worked into num-
-erous subgenera. His v:ork has mot with gexioral approval, and his
divisions seem to form recognisable groups

»

Hoxi?ever,in a general discussion of world wide species it seems
that the logical proceedure is to list thein in alphabetical order
following the type species,

Olivella i_01ivella_) dama ( FIawe),1828 in Wood, Index. Test. ,Suppl,

,

p7Il,pT«^4,f ig,'3^/7~^^^
'^"^^^i'^"^^ '^^'^H J^s^we.

Oliva dama ( Mawe), DucIo:3,3B35,Mon.Oliva,pl,5,fiSS.5,6-Marrat,1871»
TEes.ConclL. ,vole^, Oliva ,p,30,pl«22(3"W) ,fi3s,368,369- Reeve, Conch.
Ic, ,65,a,b,

'"" """"""

. . , ,

Oliva purpurata 8wainson,1851 , 3ool,Illust. ,ser.2,vol,2,pl,2(58) ,f ,1
^Iiya lTneoTaT:a Gray, 18:59, Zool s/jeechoy ' s Voj'-age jp.l31
olivella' dama"X Ilawe), Carpenter ,16^;:7 ,Mazatlan Gat,, British Mus.,
pT^TI^ Carpenter Kept. l856,p„2S2,:.59- 1865 , p. 548, 625
Proc. U.S.N.M, vol«17,P.X75~ Hem, Can Diego Goc, Nat. Hist, , vol.1,
p. 626- Proc, Acad, Fat ;]ci,Phil,vol,6^! ,p.ll2-Trans.8an Diego Soc.
Nat Hist ,vol.8ipp«$0 ( lists)- Sm.C. volo98,vo.l0,p.l6 Socorro Id,

Carpenter jllazatlan Cabalcgue ,No.600 describes the species," This
shell is remarkable for its rich gloss , elevated spire and yet
stumpy growth, rich violet within the mouth, and great twist of the
columella within the 7^outh,not vir-.able from the front view, The long
spire is nearly covered with a thick enamel; and the body whorl is
painted with olive brov/n, orange or faint gray, leaving a white patt-
-ern more or less triangulated, with long infrasutural lines. The
labrum is not often found quite perfect, and is,m_uch advanced in
the middle. Long, ,95 > long, spire .4'l-,lat, ,38,div,50',^, " End Carp. quote.

Tryon, n£in. Conch, ,p ,71,pl»17jiis»39, " Spire and fasciole yellowish
white, the former ash-tiipped, the latter sometimes bearing a band
of chestnut maculations ,body whorl long-fasciculated at the suture
and closely reticulated over the. balance of the surface; interior
of aperture and , columella violet. Length .6-1 inch. Guaymas ,riazatlany
End Tryon quote.

Reeve, Conch, Icon, , Oliva, pi. 25 , species 63, describes the species
as 0j_ lineolata ," Sheir'acuminately oblong, thick, spire much exsert-
-ed, callous , columella arched, somcv/hat obscurely m,any-plaited and
laminated at the base;faT'ra.--white,streal''.ed and reticulated beneath
the suture with brown lines, base unspotted, columella and interior
of the aperture deep violet purple... The netv/erk of this species
descends in rather iong lines from the sutures/The columella and
interior of the , shell are well distinguished by their rich violet
purple coloring." End Reeve quote.
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Olive2vLa_( Oli'^rellja.^ d-ima ( Mawe) -ccn,
A'fel" 01 sVcr)', 3oUcii.es" "on 'bho GenxiG 03 i'; ell a_^19i56,pp, 176-1779
discusses the cpocies as follci.^s," SiieTir^oT medi-um size ( average
length 18-20 DMa ) stoLit ^A/ith a spij?e nearly the same length as the
aperti-ire. The wide fasciolar band encircling the base is white or
yellow, and contrasts with the obsc'Jire<,brownish. soiaetimes faintly
i^igzag pattern of themain siirface, the sutures more deeply stained,
hnamel of the spire whorls rather heavy, white or plain except for
the edge of the sutures which are brovTi, marked with fimbriated lines.
Apex of spire generally violaceous. Inner lip with a large,pillar
fold be]-0w .followed abo^'^e by a few small plaits which do not extend
above the middle lis e, the parietal callus lightly violaceous « Outer
l:.p often brown withixio Pillar v;all exca^rated j , c oSadalar ribbou
erisentially that of 0^ niv^a but smaller, its length about 2 iriiii»,

width J 67, width of eac'n^i^achidian tooth about 5 Ptachidian
tooth curved jbow-shaped 5 with about 'd'V cusps, the medial pair large.
...This species was well figured by P.wainscnjas V^V2}±.e^±^^ so named
in allusion to its purple colored ap(;3?turec. It is apparently common
along the Mexican coast, Pcss:l1 in the I-lcistocene of Lower Galifcr-
-niao Eange- Lov/er California and the adjacent coast of Mexico
proper*" End Clsson quote^^

Keen, Sea Shells of Tropica]. West America, 1958, p ,^!-2^^^figcBp'^,
discusses as follows," This is the t"j;-pe sx3eci€s of the genus. It is
a stout little shell , white ^ variably marked with faint zigzags of
brownish or grayish color, the apex of the spire and. the aperture
being violet, /.bout 20 mra;>in length and 9 mniain diameter, The head
of the Gulf of California, where it associates with Oliva ihcrassata
on the outer sides of saiidspit? ,^ along the V^est Mexican ccas-j"aT;
least as far south as MazatJlaU; " End Ecen ciuote<.

Distribution and cojLn.cnt- It has been our priviledge to study the

very large series of this species collected by Mrs, Dorothy BrowTi.

The various collecting s'Gati.crs indicate a nunber of recognizable
races. Some lots are nore slender with proportionately higher

spire. Accepting a standard that the spire is about cqu,al to the

length of the apertuLve, it is interesting to note that certain
colonies vary in each direction. The main surface of the shells

seem to be fairly constant in each colony,but the num.erous lots

range from light yellow to very dark. One uniform character is

that all have the violet ai:)ertu_rG, and the violet blotch on the

parietal callus. The apex of the" spire is violet on most of them,

but does not seem to be a constant character. The fasciolar band
encircling the base varies in width and in color from vrhite to

yellow. Some of the colonies will be described below with the

measurem.ents of the shells indication an approximate average in

proportions,
Puerto Penasco,Mexico, Fov.1955 Nov. 1956- Length 19 mm, Aperture

11 mm, Spire 8 mm. Light in color ,
yellowish horn. Entire shell

lyiore slender in proportion to most sets,
EnsenadaBBaLca, 5 mi. of San Felipe ,Ba,1a Calif Dec .28,1957

Length of shell 18+ mi. Aperture 10+ mm, Spire 8 mm. Light color,

San Felipe, Eaja Calif., Beach in front of the hotel , Feb. 1957
Length of shell 18+ ium.,i\perture 10+ mm, Spire 8 mm. Color lending
toward yellow,

Percy Voux, 22 Mi. S, of San .Eclipe.^Baoa, Calif c , Feb. ,1957
Length of shell 21 m:m. Aperture 11 nij;a,Spire ,

10 mm. Light shade
but entire shell piore robust than the above,

Puertocito,Baoa Calif « ,M:oy .Aprd 1 ,19.58 Length 19-!- mn, Aperture 11 + ,

Spire 8+, Similar in color form to abovoc (con.)
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Olivellg. d.i.::ia ( Hawe) - con.
Sari Francis qui to Bay, Eaja Calif , jliav, 1958, Dark colored, large

witii comparativel-y ' lov/er spires. Ijongth of shell 25 rcmi, Aperture
14 mm, opire 10+ iDin, The majoiity of the specimens average in
this proportion.

Other Gets of this material in the Burch collection may be worthy
of note^ A large set from Los Angeles Bay, liexico probably selected
for si':"je being the largest before us and all ranging from 2^im to
as mUch as 27 mm,+o Another set of very large specimens from La Vac,
Numerous sets from GvLaymas

,
Conora^Plexico-Guayoias ,mouth of laguna

and front of the Miraraa??, I^rs, John 0, Eurch, Jan» ,19'4-8;. South Empalme
Sonera, Firs, John ^> Burch, Jan,, 19^8, Several sets from Ilazatlan,
Sinaloa ,F!exico . Set from san Prancisouito , ex lirs , Faye Howard,
Hay, 1957.
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FuMications Feceived

Abbott, Fl, Tucker, The liarine iiollusFs ox Grajid Cajnagin Island,
British \-Jest indies, Konograph Acad.Nat ,Scic.Phil« 5no ,11 ^1958
138 pages, 5 plates.

This is a cnrefully v/ritten v7ork» Llien the nomenclature has been
altered the synonymy is given v;ith a clear explanation. The omission
Ox such data by many authors is often puzzling and annoying, A full
discussion of the treatment of a number of groups and the new species
described will not be attempted here. It is certain that all serious
students: v;ill wish to add this v:ork to their libraries. The price
is stated at QA,00 postpaid, from, the Academy of Natural Gciences
of Philadelphia, Nineteenth and the Parkv/ay,Philadelphia 5, Pa,

Dr. Abbott has stated a conclusion regarding the systomatics of
the Muricidae with v/hich I havo been forced to concur regardless
of the fact that this finding largely nullifies the paper I read
at the A,F[.UoP.:0, meeting at .Stanford in 1955 and published in
riinutes 1^19, PI •3-1? ^ This will be apparent from the discussion
that follows

«

Hurex Sargari^tensis Abbott ,1958 Nev/ name for the species generally
known as Fiur'ex imp'orialis I'amarck. The author calls attention to
the fact ^V: it tlie'Ta^Uter 'name is a homonym of imperialis Fischer,
1807, The possible importsmce of this species is" that i"b' is the
type of Phyllonotus .Sivaiiison ,1335 ( by monotypy). The remarks of
Dr. Abbo"^^wilPr"'roriow in pert,'' In recent years this species from
Isla Margarita, north coast of ticubh />merica,, has been synonymdzed
with pomiun Gmelin, It diff ers jhowever^in several imf>ortant characters
: it Has 3 ( rarely 6 or 4) varices T)cr whorl ( instead of 3 or 4
as in pnmum) , is proportionately v:ider with a shoi ter and broader
siphonal"""canal ; the Irttor bears one ( rarely a second smaller)
row of spines between the loY/er part of the varix cjid the end of
the siphon, while in pomun there ore generally tv/o well developed
rov/s; there is usually one quite large nodule between the varices,
while in pomum there ere 2 to -I- small or ones. The parietal wall is
pale pink to^pale yellov/ and Inckiag the concentrated brown patch
at the posterior siphonal notch,,...! have two specimens of M,
margarit_eii3i_s ( AN3P no o6079^' : . f^.wi £ t ,riargarita Island) which have
Ero'aH""Brown splotches on the larietal wall similar to those found
in M. regius '/ood from, the Eastej-n Tropical Pacific. The latter has
abou^'"7"'vi-rrces per v/horl which bear open sT)ines and have no inter-
-sticial nodules, .

,

I believe it is very unwise to accept such nam.es as PhylD.onotus

,

Chicoreus etc. on a generic level, and perhaps not even on a sub-
-genefrc level,because of the very nebulous characters vdiich seem
to appear in random combinations throughout the many recent and
fossil species of Murex. The open lolifted spines of Muricanthus
( ££Si'':^£??A^^'-^»®^2^5!^'2^^'^^^^'^^^^ welT~ci,eveTopeS
in some specimens of

"

''PhglTpno tiis'"'' pomuui from the V^est Indies. V/ith
regard to varices per wSorT, ^hey^overXap from one species to anoth-
-er ( non* to V). The radulae ai^'c of no bettor use.
The genotype of Mu:ricanthus ( radix Gmelin) is not very different

conchologically froiri^lie 'genotype*" of n<^-^^sple:: ( fqliacea Perry 1811
~ chicoreus Gmelin 1791 )• There are species which completely bridge
the gap in""their so~c^.lled generic characters , so that we are. prone
to abandon ^^^ip^^ptl^ll-l a.'^ a good subgenu.s," Abbott quote.

In conclus'ibn'j, I may add that the receipt of many large specimens
of this sx^ecies from Porloraar jVenezuela made this problem obvious.
My statement that the species did not possess open foliaceus (con,)
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varices xvas in error. Many ox them do have them. Five or six varices
are not imconraon. Large sx)ecimens of a size comparable to the species
of the Pacific frequently have the color markings of Mj^^^^Si^s » while
others have the deep rose apertures associated with M. erythrostomus

.

There is no question of a confusion of the species, but a* serious
question of whether this species is separable generically . or sub-
-CG^erically from others including those from the Pacific,
Unfortunately, the same problems seem to be present in other

groups of this familj^. We prefer to follow Dr. yibbott in the use of
the time ho.nored Genus Itorex Linne' 1758. A final quote from Abbott
will suffice," There aro'sp'ecies which completely bridge the gap
in their so-called generic characters^"

Axel A. Olssoii and Thomas L, McGinty- Ptecent marine mollusks from
the Caribbean coast of Panama \j±th the description of some new
genera and si^jcies- Bulletins of American laleontology, vol,39»no,
177» raleontolcgical Research Institution, IthacajN.Y. Pec. 1958
58 pages, 5 plates^

An interesting paper because so little seems to be available
on this fauna, Ve have a greab many xJ^blications on the fauna of
the Pacific side. The. many new species and genera are well figured
and clearly described^

Bulletin of the
.
Southern California Academy of riciences- Vol,57»

part 3, Sept-Pec, jl958« Among other papers this issue contains two
on mollusks,
A Scalariform Micrarionta from Ba^a California Ilorte ,Mexico by
Robert J, ' rakeT ' ^hi's" imusual form of '^'l2z9^l^£^-onta (piesarionta)
stearnsiana ( Gabb) was collected by MrT '.']mory"'T". Chace 'oi"~^EEe

San "tibgd Museum of Natural History, and In veil described by Mr,
Drake including one full page plate.
Morphology of the Common riudflo.t :?nail~ , Cerithide_a californica

^

by Donald Bolton Bright, This is a qiiite "fhoToui^ diagnosis of""

this well knovun species- pages 1,27~1^^0,5 plates.

Journal of the Malacological ;Jociety of Australia, No, 2, Nov. ,1958
Notes on the Anatomy of blic 'iustrali.'m Volutes- jbedhalli and gross!
by R. Tmcker Abbott- pages 2-7, ? plates. An interesting paper on
these fine species.
Western Australian Cov:rios by Bernard C, Cotton. I ages 8-18, '4- plates,
This is an attractive paper and well written. Of course, there may
be some who might have hoped to group a few, but j.t seems as if ,

each species is honored with its own genus and perhaps subfamily.
Further Victorian Opisthobranchia by Robert Burh,
Movement by commensal Hipponix conicus (Schumacher) by Thelma Hartley
A note on the Microtis in Australia by Robert L. Talmadge
A new tree snail from North Queensland by Donald F. McMichael
Cymbiola sopliiae ( Gray) from the irafura Sea, by Takashi Okutani
ZoiTa foss'eTIi Cotton by Thelma Hartley
Some species of the Lamellariidae ( Class Gastropoda) from the
Eastern Australian coast by Joyce Allan,
Tasmanian Intertidal Mollusca by Ron C. Kershaw

This Journal is a well printed contribution-10:3 pages, numerous pis

Proceedings of the i'hiladclphia Shell Club- Vol, 1, No, 3, Oct. ,1958
As expected this is another good issue. Contains with others-
Molluscan Road to Zanzibal? by Virginia Grr; Rsre Shells by, Anthony
B'Attilio ;Molluscan Diary of Doc Bales by ii. Tucker Abbott,
Notes and news- list of metibers etc.
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Venus- Japanese Journal of rialacolocy , Oct„1958« vol, 20, No, 2,
Those interested in subscribing to this excellent Journal may

do so by mailing ;!;2cOO ( or British 14s,) to Dr. Tokubei Kuroda,
Zoological Institute , Kyoto University, Kyoto ^ Japan,
The papers are largely in English or in both English and Japanese,

The titles in this issue follow:
The Japanese species of Frimovula Series of the /jnphiperatidae
by Toktibei Kuroda
Descriptions of 5 New Bivalves from Japan by Tadashige Habe
.Descx'iptions of 3 New Species of the genus Ptoctiplanes by Tadashige
Ilabe.
Notes on Gross Anatomy of Concocele dis juncta by Ilassao Nakazima
On the differentiation of Spinach "o'f FeTe'cypods by Ilassao Nakazima
Studies on molluscan larvae by Yataroh Tanaka
Notes on shells collected off Tanagashima by Soyo-Waru
Variation of A2:£§£ii; delphinus ^atrata ( Reeve) by Sadao K.osuge
Luminous Baateria from "alimentary canals of Marine Gastropods by
Shigeo Toshiba

The fol.lov/ing papers by Dr. Bengt Hubendick:
A note on the taxonomy of the Brazilian vector snails of "Schisto-
-soma Mansoni" Hev.Brasil.Biolol 8(1 ):;7-40, 1958
The development . of the pcnial stylet in Gyraulus (Moll.Fulm,

)

Arkiv. For Zool.,ocrie 3, Band 11 nr 2'!,195B'

A note on Frotancyliis_ F, & F, Sarasin- Beaufortiia,No ,78,vol,6,1958
A possible melJEo\f'"d"f 'SchistosoLie-Vector control. by competition
between resistajit and susceptible strains. Bull, Org, mond.Sante, 1958
Intraalascutrine Spcciation among Ancylidae in Lake Ochrid- XVth
Int. Cong, of Zo 0 1 0 , IJect, II ,pap(Dr 7.

A number o large papers by Adolf Riedel, from the Annales Zool«,
Folska Akad,Nauk,\/arsavj,i ol and, 1957 <»

Revision der Zonitiden Polens- pp rG0"'^l-64, numerous text ill.
Six papers on species of OxychrJLuq
Three papers on Retinella

From the journal cited above- paper by Stanislaus Feliksiak,1950
Anamalies and deformatioHs of the gonital organs in H elicigona

Three papers by Ewald Frijmming- Berlin Well illustrated papers on
the land and freshuater fauna- In the German language

Bibliography, Cartography , Discovery , and Exx^lor^tion of the Islas
EeviXlagggedo by Adrian F, Fichards and Bayard H. Brattstrom,
Froc, Calif. Acad. Sci/, Jan. 5,1959.

This is not a paper entirely devoted to mollusks. This is obvious.
Nevertheless it is of unusual interest. All of the early voyages
are listed with dates, and there are references to , a surprising
number of authors on the mollusks of these islands,

Allyn G. Smith of the California Academj'- of Sciences phoned from
the airport betvjeen planes last week, Ke was on his way to spend
a month collecting in Mexico, We hope to see the loot on his return.

We enjoyed having Walter I'yerdam of Seattle and Mr. and Mrs. E,
Stiles of Eellingham as our house guests for several days on their
way south to spend the winter in Mexico,

Dr. Don Shaskj'- is flying down to Guaymas for a collecting trip.

Come on- what are we waiting for ?
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Flinutes of the Conchological Club of Gouthern California
Jan. 6, 1959

The meeting x/as called to order at 7:3b I JI. "by the President, Dr.
Donald ohasky. The minutes of the meeting of Dec, 2,1958 were read
8n.d approved, and the program for the evening, a discussion of Dr. A.
riyra Keen's now book " Sea Shells of Tropical V/est America" was
p-;otten under way.

Dr. Donald Shasky reported upon 25 different kinds of gastropods
in his possession that represented extensions to the geographical
rcinges given by Dr, Keen in her book. These new records were obtained
by collecting at San Felipe ,Puertocitos , and San Luis Gonzaga Bay
on the peninsula side of the Gulf of California and at Puerto Penasco
Guaymas , Yavaros , and Las Bocas on the mainland side. He had collec-
-ted y\- of these personally jV/hile tv/o had been taken by friends, and
nine by shrimp boats, A specimen of each vms displayed by Dr, Shasky,
These will be reported upon fully in the riinutes of the Conchological
Club at some future date<, Krs, Rose Burch added one extension of range
that she h:.d collected.

Mr, I'].P. Chace reviewed the bivalve section of the new book after
reporting that he felt the introduction was very v/orthx-jhile and
should be carefully read by all. His discussion of the bivalves
followed the sequence of the book and was highlighted by his express-
-ion of opinion that Soloiaen mega_s was distinct from Solamen col-
-umbianum , he based tlli

5
""opinion uT)on a first hand examination of

materi?.il of both species. Dr. Keen had placed megas in questionable
synonymy colrdibianu.iji. I'lr. George Kanakoff suggested that it
always pays to looE aT""the paleontological recordwhen insuffient
living material is at hand. This vias offered as vjorthx^rhile ad.vice
not as a criticism of the book.

rir. Crawford Gate reported irr-on the Kuricidae cind Terebridae.
He^ expressed concern over the rs.pidity with v/hich scientific names
are changed by various workers necessitating label changing on all
affected items in collections. Name ch;?nges he specifically singled
out were Hexaplex for P-^\;;'llo^lo

'^ll^
^'^'^^^ 1 uricenthus callidinus for

for Murex nitidus of Re'cfy-e,'

Fir . John Q, ""Lurch revicxved the Olividae and pointed out that it
would be difficult for Dim to I'esign himself to using the genus
Oliva instead, of Olivella for imdatella. His discussion indicated
^Ho^^a lot of v7ork m.us't still be'^on'e^efore all of the relation-
-ships of the various olives can be clearly understood,

Mrs. Ptose Burch wont over the sections on Conidae and Cypraeidae.
She displayed specimens of all but one of the cones in Dr. Keen's
book ( Conus drangai -u/as missing) and all of the covjries. Two of
her cones were '^Irbm ""Clipperton Island. Among the cowories ,

C

ypraea
annettae was singled out for special attention because it someTTmes
has a sTTpyer limpet or Crepidula living on it.

A 15 minute break was hel^ from 8:30 to 8: '4-5 during which the 48
members o.nd guests who were in attendance had an opportunity to
examine the shells displa-^T-ed by the speakers and a beautiful display
of land shells brought by Dr. Wendell Gregg.

After the break some of the members and guests v/ere introduced
and Dr, Bhasky asked about the once active " Lost Operculum Club",
a segment of the Conchological Club. For membership to this exclus-
-ive group one must Lave in his possession a shell that measures
larger than g.ny of the same kind owned hy any other member of the
organization. It was decided to reactivate the Los Operculum Club
and Dr, Shasky volujiteered to be editor for any records applicable
to shells taken south of Cedros Island on the outer coast of Lower.
California. There were no volunteers for a similar editor for (con.)
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shells taken north of Godros Island,
Dr. rjhasky introduced his various coTD.mittee chairmen for 1959

and these as called upon for rer^ort^ were:
Crawford Gate-prosrajn and displays
Dorothy/ B rown- field trips
John Burch- literature
Ruth Shasky- c^oor i)rlfde

Rose L, Eurch-hosj-'itality
Door prize winners were frs, Dorothy Grafton, John 0. Burch,riiss

Sandra Delp,B art BolinJIrs. Edith V/elden^ and JoAnn Bray,
John Fitch amiounced that the 1959 meeting of the American Mal-

-acalocical TlEion, Pacific Division will he held at the University
of .Redland£! July 9 ,

through 12th, Full details villi be disseminated
in the nea.i' future.

The meeting adjourned at 9:^'-0 P.M.
John E, Fitch, Secretary.

* :1= !|= ^ >;< * ^^• -,- ^- !t:

Review of Palmer- Carpenter Tj'pes continued from page 1
The extensive account of CarxDenter's life and vjork necessarily

involves a historical account of the conchology of his time
adding valuable information about the v/ork of other authors and
collectors

.

Inclusion of the kncv.n stratigraphic distribution of the species
is of very great inborest. The records are shorn from the Miocene,
Pliocene , I leistoce.ne , ynO Recent,

The careful systematic dia£:nosis of each species is a pleasure
to study. To be true, we vAiiBt accept some changes, but the basis
for these is so tho.vou(;^hly discussed . chat the student of taxonomy
will find all "points of view covered.

An exav^ple may be the accc-ptance of Pe c ten ( Ghlamys ) rubidus^

,

Hinds, 18?14 ( = r_^.Jii/Kisii Carpenter ,18G^77'~p.'6^, pT,5,i'ig^*''^"-^'^»

The many probTems^ljolvGd in this book make a list far too long
for proper mention in a review such as this must be.

This neat cloth bound, book of 576 pages, and 35 photographic
plates should be indicpensible for the book shelf of all serious
students in this fiuld/
Orders should be mailed to the Geological Society of America,

419 West 117 St., New lork^?"?, ,51,^. ^*******

The Long Beach Shell Club
This group continues to be active and it is always a pleasure

to atterd their meetings. They meet on Sunday afternoons, once
each TflOnth, and all shell collectors arc cordially greeted. The
officers for this year follow, and if possible you should write
and attend their meetings,
Mr. E.P. Baker, 11517 3. Downey Ave. ,Dov/ney, Calif .-President
Mr. Lawrence Neff- Vice President and Program Chairmaji
Mr. Ralph Bormann-,3ectretary-Treasurer
Mrs , Eugene Wilkins- Librarian
Mrs, Ralph Bormann- Historian.

* * + 4- * * *

We have a note from Hiss Bernice Leland of Eugene , Oregon
telling us that Miss Ilariett Thompson has been ill. However,
it is a pleasure to report that she is now improving.

We have an interesting letter from our former fellow townsman
and shell enthurdast. Dr. Rudolf Schindler. Dr. and Mrs.
Schindler are happy in their new location-Rua de Espanha 626,
Santo Antonio ,Belo Ilorizonte ,Minas ,Brasil

,
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MIERIGAN MALACOLOGICAL UNION
Tentative plans for tKe'^5'i^^meetGig Have "been received.

Meeting to "be iield in Philadelphia, June 50(Tues<,) through July 5

( Friday), 1959.

Both housing and meetings v/ill be held at Haverford College

The proposed schedule follows:
Tuesday 9oOO A.M. Ilairerford College Campus

Registration;I1eetings in the afternoon,
V/ednesday-IIaverfore College; meetings
Thursday moj:ning-Iia^rerford College-meetings

1:30 P eTi,-Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia-
Shell Exhibits- Guided tour of Department of
ToHusks

3»00 -4:50 p,n. Afternoon Tea in Exhibit Hall
6:30-7:30 P.IU Cocktails
7:50 PJI, Banquet (Academy Auditorium)

Friday- Cape May Field Trip
SiiQV! Clam Canning Company
Collecting
Lunche on i) icni c

There a^^e many other interesting affairs mentioned in the paper
at hand.

Needless to add, v:e all vdsh that it ware possible for us to
attend. Unfortunately, the cost of time and transportation
to ppan our continent remains an obstacle for most of us.
Nevertheless, it is hoped that a representative delegation
from this coast will meet ±n Philadelphia/

^ ^ >;: ;;t H; :i:





Subscription '[1.2, >0 per year

News of shells and shell af-Cairs shoLild he mailed to the editor,
John Q. Biirch,
^206 Haildale Ave.,
Los /jigeles 62, Calif.
Fhone Ax 3-5710 or Ax 2-7965

j): * 5jt )jc ;jc
:J; )jc )(c

The American Ilalacological Union- /Innual Reports for 1958
The new hiilletin is at hand and is certainly a credit to the
organization. The secretary, rirs , riargaret C. Teskey should be
sincerely congratulated for arranging such an excellent report.
Abstracts of the papers read at the meeting of the AIl.U. at

Ann Arbor, The Twenty-Fourth Annual Meeting and also of those
read at the meeting of the A.H.U. Pacific Division held at the
University of California are well presented.

The group pictures of both meetings are included, and the
membership list revised to Lec.5l5l958.

It would seem that all persons in any way interested in the
study of mollusks should certainly'' be members of the national
organization dedicated to this vrork.

The annual dues are but :if2,0(j for a single person or
for husband and wife. Your check cjad application for membership
should be mailed to ilrs. Margaret C. Teskey,P.O. Box 2^3,Marinette
Wisconsin,
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Oliva rubrolabiata H. Fischer ,
190.": Description D'TJn Oliva

Nox^eau Provenance "Ees Nouvolles Jlobridos- Journ. de Concliyl,, L,

pp. ^09-^10, pl.viii, figs. 12 et 13.
We have "been uncertain about a proper assignment of this species.

However, in v;orking through the collection of the California Academy
of Sciences we found a set of two specimens~Cal, Acad, No. 27876.
The specimens had been placed with Oliva niaura = Oliva oliva Linne '

,

This vjculd seem logical from form alofie. However, the folds on
the columella are much more numerous and run the length of the
columella to the suture. In addition both the columella and the
edge of the outor lip are of bright crimson. The body whorl is
dark brovjij. banded with light close concentric bands. The two color
figures of the original description are excellent and unmistakable.
The Cal, Acad, ST)ecimens came from the correct locality, New Hebrid-
-es, and match the figui-es perfectly, V/e are admitting the species
as valid and separable^ The doecription of the author in French
follov/s. The Latin may be preferable to a poor translation,
"Testa 46 millim. ,alta 22 millim.,,1/2 lata, nitida,crassa,ovato-

-cylindrica, basin versus vix attenuata, Gpira brevis conica. Anfrac-
-tus ultiinus prope eperturum leviter ascend ens , totem longitudinem
testae fere aequans ; sulcus subsuturalis sat profundus sed angustus;
supra sulciun callus obscurus ,nitidisr,imu3 , usque ad suklcum prae-
-cendentis anfractus as c end i anfractus 6 leviter concavi ,sulco
subsuturali ijrodimde discreti.
Apertura supcrne angulata et emarginata, in media regione leviter
contractayinferne paululum diltitata, T/abrum eras sum,paulum arcuatujn,
Margo parietalis cliIIo valid in regione columellari dilatato,
Guperne incrassato ,instr"dcta; ' in codem callo plicae praecipae cir-
-citer 17 conspiciimtu];'

,
quarum 4 inr?ernae,longae,regionem basal-

-uem et dilatatojn caj.li occupant. Plicae aliquot ininores sparsim
occurunt. Color anfractus uibiJui soricinus ; fasciae spirales fusco-
-cinerae,inaequale3 ..rjumerosae j inter /allis angustis pallidioribus
discrefeae , superf icieiii c.L^nont« Pi'ope C'_?.llum columellarem, fascia
inferna,fere nigra,lata, occurit, Bpi:?a pallidor ,maculis subregul-
-aribus infra ot ju.jta sulcum. subsutui-alem ornata. Labrum callusque
supernus ruber -jplicae par.ltales rubro tinctae ; faux aperturae albmda,
Pesc, du type-Coquille ayant 46 loin. de hauteur et 22 mm 1/2 de

largeur maximum, luisanto , opiasse , ovale-cylindrique ,
s

' attenuant
tres peu vers la base, Spire courte , conique , jJcrnier tour occupant
presque la totalite de la hauteur de la coquille , ascendant au
voisinagede l(ouverture ,prcsentant a' 2 mm environ au dessous de la
suture, uji sillon subsutural profond mais etroit,comme chex Oliva

Lam/ ,. H abitat, ile Ilallicolo ( Nouv, -HebridesJ
Rapports "e^ differences- 0 'est de la Oliva erythro stoma que la
nouvclle espece se rapproche le plus, ETle present no^ament lone

conformation indentique des tours de spire ;raais elle s'en distingue
par I'epaisseur beaucoup plus forte de la callosite du bord,pariet-
-al qui fait saillie dans l'overtuj?e jusqu'au sommet de cette d.er-
-nicre et presente sur toute son etendue des plis developpes , tandis
que chex 1 'O^erythroqtoma meme bien adulte,ces plis deviennent
graduaellemenc" obsolete's"vers le haut. La presence des bandes d'un
gris brun sur fond grisatre plus clair,ainsi que la coloration
rouge-vermillion du labre ot des plis oarietau^x donnent a' cette
nouvelle especo un aspect tout special,"
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Oliva rufofulgurata Schepman, 1911 Prosobranchia of the Sihoba
Expe3ibion, Tart TV, Leiden , 1911

.

This species was mentioned in our discussion of Oliva athenia
Duclos, riin. 185, p.^« However, a more careful study of the orig-
-inal figures and description leave us disposed to admit the species
tentatively as a separate species. Ue have seen no specimens that
match them, 'fhe complete descriijtion follows,

"
^Ir-Jii^ ruf0 fulgur ata Schepman,1911.

Schepmaii. Tidschr, Ned, Dierk. Vereen (2) ,vol,'VIII,p.67
Stations- Bay of Bima, near South fort. 55 lEud with patches of
coral sand— Atjatuning, west coast of New Guinea, 57 H. 1 spec—
Between islands of Wowoni and Buton, northern entrance of Butpn-
-strait ,75-9'^ M, Sand with dead shells 7 spec.— Nuhu Jean, Kei-
-islands, 90 11, saud, coral and shells, 5 spec.

Shell cylindrically oblong, slic^-htly inflated near the upper part
of last whorl, very glossy, smooth, yellowish, with narrow, rather
distant , rufous fulgurations , leaving a narrow pale zone without
markings, below tho suture. Spire short , conical, apex blunt, the
nuclear whorlsrose colored, in fresh specimens. Whorls 7, rounded,
post embryonic ones callous, with faint traces of the rugous
strealcs. Sutures widely ch?inelled. Aperture oblong, narrow and
chanelled above becoming gradually wider below, the upper angle
narrower by a callosity ou the body vjhorl, Interior light violet.
Outer lip rather sharp and curved above, Ehick and nearly strait
near the middle and below. Columella lip slightly callous in adult
specimens, with about 25 folds of which tho upper 17 are rather
short, the lov/er ones nearly roach the shallow basal sinus. Alt,
22, lat,.l/-l- 1/2. aper. apt, 17 1/2, lat. 2 l/^^ Mil.

This nice new species is by its peculiar color pattern, quite
different from any known species. 0^^ __rT;.fula , which has about the
same shape, has brown markings of a""to~[;aIXy different character.
The relatively large number of specimens, from different localities
may plead for its validity^ " End quota,

Oliva dubia Schepman.1911 Prosobroncnia of the Siboba Expedition,
pairU~Iv7Lerden,1911

,

*psge 252, pl,s 18, fig.2jpl,22, fig, 2.
We have assigned this species to the synonymy of Oliva bulbifor-

-mis Buclos, but with some reservations having seen no specTiaens
from the immediate locality of Schej^an's shells. However, both the
figures and description make it difficult to do otherwise. We are
adding the complete original description for the record,

" Schepman.Tidschr. Ned. TJierk. Vereen(2) ,vol,VIII,p,68
StationS'-Madura-strait , 56 M , mud with som.e radiolariae ,8 spec;
West of Kwandang-bay entrance, 72 Tl, fine mud with sand, 1 spec;
North point of Nuhu Jaan, ICei-islands , 90 II, sand, coral & shells,
1 spec« " Shell small, cylindrically oblong, slightly narrower
towards the base, very glossy, smooth, yellowish brov/n,with more or
less waved rufous lines, and on the last whorl a series of distant
brox-vTi blotches, bordering the suture. Spire rather high,convexly
conical, ^rith a very blunt rosy apex. Whorls 5 1/2, the nuclear
ones nearly flat, slightly callous, Sutures deep, widely chanelled.
Aperture oblong, rather blimt at the upper part

,
gradually enlarged

below, with a large canal above ; interior violet, outer margin
nearly straight , moderately thickened, basal sinus wide. Columellar
lip smooth above with about 7 plaits towards the base. Alt, 13,
lat l^r 2/5, aprt.alt, 10 1/2, lat/ 1 1/2 mm, ,,I have named this
skpecies dubia ,because it has a somewhat Juvenile appearance , as
however, the specimens of the three localities vary little in shape
and size, it may be that no larger specimens exist," End quote.
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Pj-il£ £?.?}£-^"^0flPi?..^ C!»B« uowerb:^, 191^1- -Tew Mollusca of the genera
pleVrotomaX'^'^ircula) .Oliva, end Limopsis from Japan, Ann.HaK.Nat.
TirstTTT^Ts fT.irrTig:?;""

—
The sunken spire of this species seems to he a consistent charac-

-ter. There is an excellent color figure of the species g;iving
both viev;s in the recent hook hy Tetsuaki Kira, Coloured Illustrat-
-ions of the shells of Japan, Po65, pi ^$1, fig, 6,

Bowerby's original description in Latin j.s given below for the
record, " Testa oblongo-cylindracea, crassa, straminea,lineis ahgul-
-atim uncmlatis longitudinaliter ornata; spira concavo-depressa,
callcsa; sutura anguste canaliculata; apertura irediocriter lata,intus
pallide caeruiusoGns ;p3riGtoica (3raG8iuaculi:m,postice acute elevat-
-um; cokunella ubique crassi-plicata, calle postico elevato. Long, 35?
maOadiarii^ 19 mi, Habo ;uoo C/hoo,.,,This species exhibits a very
unusual character, the spire beirg sunk in a concavity below the
shoulder of the body whorl," "^^d Sowerby quote

0

Oliva andamensis .3ri'dgman.,1909 Proc ,Hol « Soc , , vol, viii ,1909, P .297t
2 t'ext'""fe'igs /""""'Descjf'iption of a new species of Oliva from the
Andaman Islands,

We are placing this spocies in tho synonymy of Oliva carneola
(Gmelin), l(ef„ riin.l82,p5l5# It seems to be at best anotPIer cbTor
variation. Nevertheless j the nan.e has been used by authors and
for the record vre include the reference and the complete original
description. The assignneni; to synonymy may be contraversial , ,

and
if Vve arc in error it v;ill be oijir pleasure to stand corrected.
One of numerous citations mcj be the following by Maxwell Smith,
JT autilus 26: 77} 1912, in vfhich tlio species is listed from Aden
with figure plolV, fis»7 and coim.ient as follows," The four examples
before me agree perfectly wii.h those in the Lritish Museum, which
were taken at the Andaman Ir^landOe" End Smith quote.

The original description by Bi?idgr.ian follows," Shell cylindrical
with the outlines a little curved, yellowish, copiously covered
with angular clouded purplish-browi :ia7?kings which often coalesce
forming a kind of reticolation. This is sometimes ( but not always)
suddenly interrupted to\.ard the l-abruia leaving a plain yellowish
tract or space entireTvy or almost without markings. The acute sut-
-ural ra.ar^in of the body whox'l is m.arked with spots or short lines
of a purer and darker Prom color, vdiich also are visible upon the
upper whorls when not hidden by a callous deposit which invariably
covers the spire. This is shortly conical ,yellov,rish, and without
markings , exce;§ting the sutural spots or lines alread3'- referred to.
The apes is usually of a lilac tint. Whorls 7, the three apical
a little convex, the three follov;ing obliquely flattened, the last
marked off by a narrow chanelled suture; labrum a little thickened,
generally pale or purplish v^hite at the edge

;
aperture rather narrow,

purplish; upper half of basal fascicle yellow, lower half marked
with short brown lines forming an oblique band; columel] a with a
defined white call.us bearing about IJ^-IS transverse lirae, These
are much more evident in some specimens than in othei-Sjand four
of them are produced over the end of the whorl, the uppermost
forming the margin of the callus, which is almost white or faintly
tinted with pale red anteriorly. Length 21, diam, 10 mmaAndaman
Islands,., In many respects this shell is closely allied to certain
varieties of 01iv;a carneola and 0, _todosina Duclos, and in fact is
separated almost 'exclusiveTy by di'frcr'ence of color and locality/
The t;/pical forms of carnepla exhibit transverse banding, a feature
not yet observed in tfle'present species from the Andaman Islands,"
End Bridgman quote

^
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Oliva ceramcnsis Schepmao, 1911 Pronoljranchia of the Giboba Exped.

,

Par^IV, LercleHjl911« plal8-,f :lg„3
;
plo22, figo3o

Schepman, Tidschr e Ned, Dierk. Versen (2), volo VIII, p. 68
Ve are placing the sx)ecies in the synony^iiy of Oliva cerneola (Gmel-.

-in) , but Schepman 's couplete description is included "for the record,
Sta, 17^^* Varu-Ba5''jITorth coast of Geraia, 18 MdUid^ 5 spec,

" Shell small jCylindrically ovate ,s] ightly swollen near the upper
part , sm.ooth,Gioss3'', with concentric grey and yellow zones, marked
by a purple brown network, with darker triangular spots. Spire very
short, apex dark bro\/n, spire quite or nearly concealer b7/ a callous
deposit, llurnbor of whoris unknown on account of the callosity.
Sutural channel v/idc but not deep „ Aperture oblong, nearly straight
above and near the Kiddie ^curved and widened below, chanelled in the
iipper angle. Interior dark purple brov/n; cuter margin very thick
slightly curved at the extremities ;basal sinus rather narroxv' and
deep ; columellar margin straight above , strongly curved below^with
about 18 folds, upper ones coarse and short , followed by $ folds,
which are much stronger and proLiinent, those near the sinus are again
very snail, Alt f, 14, lat, V 1/2; aperb^j alt, 11 1/2; lat, 1 1/2.
By its shape and si^^e tli.in species is allied to the preceding one,

but its color is quite different from any variety of carneola*

"

End Schepman quo t e , ^ ^.

^

Oliva panniculata imclo3,1835 Fcnog, C. Oliva, pi. 15, fig. 15, 16
Ducio s , liTrConcE/'' , i , 1 2 , p ], , 6 , f d g , 1 5 , 10>

Ducros de St. Germain, Kcv. (h?it. ,p,. 64
Marrat, Thes.Gonch. :rV",pJ.O, pi. 6, figs, 85, 84
Weinkauff , Gonchr Gab „ 2 , edoP ^ ^pl » 22 ,

figs , 10 , 11 , 12~riadagascar
Weinkauff ,Gat/ Gen.W.iva , Jahrb, jd.l^^rTal.Gei.. , V,p .llSJIadagascar
Sowerby , Gat , I1ar , Gas-bropTp c 12
DautzenbergjListe prelim. Toll. Heir. Madagascar , J. de Conch, ,LVIII, 50

Dautzenberg, Journ, de Gonchyl
,

; volo71 , 192? in Olivides De La
Nouvelle Caledonie.o com^nents on the species as follows-trans , from
the French- " Ih-o pattern type of C)^^ P£-^-Iii5.'^l^'-'^S represented by
figures 15 and 16 of Iiuciosj ic; compcsii'd bf""sliarp longitudinal
lines, very fine, of a light fa'.vn. The last xrhorl is crossed , a
little below the middle

^
by a n.iriov-/ band of gray spots of the

Same color under the suture, I'lgure IV of Duclos represents a form
slightly more slender, and figui^es 19 and 20 an example in v/hich
the last whorl is ci'ossed by two decurrent gray bands,
Marrat has figured under the nameof 0. panniculata an exceptionally
large shell and ornamented with a higfily c7dlored~'pattern.
Distribution-New Caledonia ( Eossiter) ;Lifu( E. .p .Goubin,Letellier )

;

Manne , Seychelles ( Cherubin) , End Dautzenberg Quote,
Tryon,Man, Conch. , Oliva, pi. 52, figs. 2'^!,25, p."86 states," V.liite,

with faint longitudinal zigzags, and interrupted narrow bands at the
suture and bel.ow the middle. Length, ,75 inch," End Tryon quote.
Reeve, Conch, Icon,

,
pi, 26, species 77 describes as follox-/s," The

Silk-Clad Olive- Shell oblong, rather swollen around the upper part,
spire exscrted, columella plaited throughout ; ivory white, very
faintly wave-clouded i.ith purplish broi.ii, marked r'ound the middle
and beneath the sutures in square dots,.e'Very faintly marked, but
well characterized by its fcrm^ and by the rov/s of square dots
round the middle and beneath the siitures." End Peeve quote.

^
Schepman, 11.11. , Lrosobr-uichia of the Siboba Exped, , Leiden, 1911

,

lists the species with comments as follows," Raingsisi ,Samau-island,
Timor, 25 M, 1 spec; Between islands of Bahuluwang and Tambolungan
south of Saleyer, 8-10 11., dead coral; Halimeda,Lithothamnion, 2 sp.
One of the spccim.ens from Stat, 66 has two dark brovrn bands in

the aperture, and I thirik this is also the case vdth the other, one n
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but the aperture is too filled by the aniinal to be certain of this.
If constant, this form might receive a varietal name. In my specimens
from the Seychelles I find no trace of these bands." End Schepman
quote.

The species was reported from the ;mdaman Islands by Melvill and
Sykes,PrOoMal,Soc.Lon, ,2: 167)139^? pl.l5 with comment as follows,
" Ilr, J,M. ^./illiamsy who has kindly compared our shell with specimens
in his o\m fine collection, pronounces it to be " a small but very
nice specimen of panniculata. " End rielville & Sykes q\.icte,

Oliva p anni cula'c a"l}ucT6 s '~183^y variety will^iamsi Melville and
Standeii, Journ, Gonch, , v. viii jp o 380 ,fig. Ill , p,^D5.
Dautzenberg, 1927? T?.ef, Above, comments on var, williamsi as follows
" An examination of the shells from Lifu, which we have'^efore us,
shews that figalS of Uuclos and the one given by Melville and Stan-
-den represent the same species, and as Duclos supposed, that it
is a variety of coloratioij..;, rather uncorovion, of 0_2_J)i^niculata
This variety differs from the type by having its pafFefn more'
sharply marked and farther apart as well as by the absence of a
band on the last whorl. The spots under the suture are faint or
lacking altogether," ...o" The absence of a callosity at the top
of the aperture, and the disposition of plaits in the edge of the,
columella, do not permit x)lacing this shell in the genus Olivella .

"

End Dautzenberg quote.
Among some interesting sets of 0. p Liimi culata observed recently

by the Burches may be ment-ioned; seT from Mauritius, ex, Rene Viador,
Calif, Acad. oci, Colic The shells are white to piiifcish ivory mottled
with pinkish obscure lines for pattern, banded with a row of broken
dots near the middle of the body vjhorl. Ajiother set, Cal Acad. 1012,
are marked with slender banded broken lineri on the posterior part
of the body whorl , , a row of dots at the fascicle, and brown checks
ringing the suture,

Oliva ozodona Duclos
j 1835, Monog^OlJ-va, t, 5)fiss.l9>20,

We""have 'been uncertain about a proper disposition of this species.
In our discussion of the species, oyva paxillus Reeve, Min, 183, P«23
We noted that Tryon ha.d placed O.^ozoHona in tEe synonymy of 0.
paxillus , but that the late J.i;. Te""!)/ Tomlin stated that while
0. s'ancTwichienGis -i-'ease ,04_J:homsj. C7:osse, and 0. nitidula Duclos
"(""not DilTwynX'are the ssSo 'as 0. paxillus, the 0, ozoHona is not
of this group.

In studying the Monog. Oliva of Duclos we note that Duclos
figured the species underj~'cllscussion as follows, pl.5j figs, 15-18
are 0, panniculata , and figures 19-20 on the same plate are 0,
ozodona . They are very similar in all characters observable in
Duclos""fine color plate.

Therefore, v/e are tentatively assigning 0.^ ozodona Duclos to the
synonymy of 0,_ panniculata Ducloo<,

5f» ^ S(t ^ if"

Inasmuch as we placed the following two species in the synonymy
of Oliva mustellina Lamarck, Min,182,p,22, the following notes are
inclu3ec[ for '^he record

^

Schepman,M.M, Prosobranchia of the Siboba Exped, , Leiden, 1911 , ,

Oliva oct_avia Duclos Duclos in Ohenu,Ill.Conch. ,p,29,pl,28,f ,21,22
""~S^a.251 , AmFoina. Reef, 2 spec. Perhaps this species belongs to one
of the allied forms, but as the two specimens are easily separable,
I have kept thom. separate,"
Oliva laevis Marrat- Thes, Conch, vol ,17, Oliva, p. 26,pi, 20, figs.
5507331". " Lirung,3alibabu~island, up to JB F" mud and hard sand
1 spec. A small specimen,. Weinl^atiff and Tryon 'have much doubt about
the validity of this species and really its characters are far (con)
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from prominent, but I do not know to which species I , should imite
it and so have kept it separate*" End Schepman quctec

^iiyji ^'^i.'ii'^'-]ii'=^
Duclos

l'nasmi3.ch as "we placed this species in the synonymy of B.,paxillus
because it is a homonym of 0_j_niJ:idu2-a(Dillv.-yn) , the reference
given below is, in fact, a record for 0, ^P^^llllis Reeve.
Gchepman,M.M, ,rrosobranchia of the SiboFa Expe"d«, " Lirung Island,
Salibabu-island, Up to 5,^ H, mud and hard sand, 1 spec. As the
specimen is smaller? and not so broadly sho\.ildered as 0. £'3^11lH£
r.oeve, but agrees in these respects with the species or"r)uclos,
I have left it separate, though it is no doubt closely allied,"
End 3chcpman quotoo

Two nice sets of C«„PS^"^^11^ Reeve were noted in the collections
of the Calif 0 Acad« S"c:L7"Both le^belled 0 „ s c?ndwi chi ens i s pease =

0j^paxll£us Reeve, "

'

HanaTeT,'Kaiiai 5 T» Hawaii, Coll, Thaanum,19'4-3; Puumaile, nr.Hilo,
Hawaii, 19'^9

J
Coll sGcT'i, Bungess,, liXo D. Thaanum»

* j!< »!: * * :!: * *

Oliva duclosi Reeve, IS^'O Rof^ Min, 1S2 jp 16.
VJe notecT^an'Tnteronting set of this species in the collections of
the Calif, ^cad. Gci^ The sob is labelled as being from Itoman,
Okinawa, Ex, P, Thaanum, The specimens are light in color but
correct in form., ^

Oliva sidelia Luclos- Ref .Hin, 182,pol8
An interesting set of specimens assigned Uo this species was noted
in the collection of the Calif. Acad, l>c±. The shells are labelled
Keppel Bay, ^^ueensland ,^ Australia, ex. Harold ,3, T'fort. The specimens
are about 1/2 inch in length, the apex callus, but the spire exserted
brovm,pattern of reddish wavy longitudinal lines,

V/e have found this rather a imzzling group ^ Wo placed the follow-
-ing species as a variety of Oliva sideM.a jjug1o;j, I-Iin,182,p,18
The follcv/ing are added for the""record.
Oliva Icpi.da Duclos C^chepman,iI.Ii, .i?rofc-obrancbia of the Siboba Exped,
LeT^en7l9ri-Cta,218-Runiah Lusi,ITorth loint of Tiur-island. Tlll/5^ M,
s spec,;?15 East of P&ngar BesarsSaleh Bay, up tp 56 H, sand, coral
and mud, 2 spec. " I think Reeve goes too far in uixiting this
species with Oj, .

carncc l^ , I have quoted Tryon's figure because he
states that figT^B' of Eir'. plate should be referred to the species
under consideration; his figure is very rude and to me not recogniz-
-able. The specimens fro.a Gtat, :>13 arc less characteristic, but
perfectly'' agree viith specimens from the Andomans," Rnd Gchepman quote

A set noted in tlie collectionti of the Calif, Acad, Sci. seems
assignable to this species, var, of 0, „£ideliSL ?

^'^'^ i"? of rather
unusual interest. The set is labelled ""as' from Madras, India, Coll,
FlD, Crichton. Oh-e shells are of the proportions of about one inch,
spire callus, cylindrical, very little curve if an^'' to the body
whorl-white below the suture-body v/horl pattern of zigzag blotches
of v;hite intersperced vith zig'^iag linos of reddish brown,

^iiy^ ^'^P.iJ-H-'-^ ( Limiaeus) ,1753
V'ari'e^y longrspira Bridgman, FrocrialacFoc, VI 1, 1906.
This is sTBipTy a.n elongate form stated in i'lin,182,p , 2. However,
the locality from wh.ich Bridgiraii's shells are said to have been
taken is of considero.b] e interest., Quoting Bridgman," The occurence
of this common East Indian sliell so far north in the Atlantic
is very remarkable , although it has been recoided from Gouth Africa,
End Bridgman quote. Bridgmcns slells are said to be from the
Cape Verd Islands.
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_/Vd_c^itions and Corrections
Genus Olivancillaria d'Orbigny,' suUgerius Agarb'ni a Gray, 1839
Eef. Minutes rH5,pr.2-9.

'

We have acceptGd as one of the major divisions of the family
Olividae, the genus Olivancillaria d'Orb»,1839, type species ,0.
brasiliana ( Lam,)»18T^, anT~su"5genus A^^aronia Gray ,1859, type
species r"OjL_iii^53i-^^ ( Gmelin) ,1792.
The reasons for tills decision were stated in Min. 181 ,p, 'I. It would
seem that the only alternative would "be to restrict the genus
0livane i 1 1ari a_ to the type species , ignore all connecting characters,
and place We others entirely in the genus Agaronia, This does not
seem logical to us, and the purpose of restating tHe issue is the
fact that some recent authors are disposed to consider that Agaronia
forms a recognizable and separable group. The advice of other
students is solicitedfl

The fact remains that the species assigned to Agaronia either as
a full genus or a subgenus offer some very difficult problems. We
have studied thousands of specimens including the collections of
the California Academy of Sciences, Ctanfcrd University , Natural
History Muneum of Ban Diego, and others. The results have been far
from conclusive.

Before commenting on the various collections it seems logical to
state the characters of some of the species involved. They are all
described as Agar_oiiia , which we consider a subgenus as stated

AgaroAia travassosi F. Lange de Morretes ,1938 Livro Jubilar Do

Px"ofessor Lauro Travassos,
There are four figures in the original description of this species.

Two of them indicate a lov/ spired form reminding one of some of the
specimens from the Pacific coast of Central America, and the other
two indicate a higher spired form alalagcus in form to hiatula or
t£stac3a^ The original description follows in the language of the
author

.

'

" Habitat: -Praia do Gato,Bahia dos Castelhanos, Ihla de Sao Sebas-
-tiao

.

Collector:- Autor, em Julho de 1936 T^t? : • 1^' l^^•l•

Paratypo : -No . 14,105 na Collectao do Huseu Paulista.
Concha fusiforme-ovalada, esx^ira acuminata de sutura linear ,circum-
volucao apical escuro-esfumac'\da,base da ultima circum^olucao do
apice cinzaclaro , circumvolucac maior marfim-esescumacado ,coberta
de linhas transvcrsaes interruptas ,formando manchas e angulos pardd
-escuros de tamaiiho dosigual , columella branca, abertura e callus
azulado-cinza quasi branco, base da cor do desenho com estria med-
-iana clai'a cor do fundo do mesmo. Typo, valva de animal adulto,
faltando o. apice: Comprimento- 44 mm;Diametro maior-19 mm;Compri-
-mento da abertura -35 mi; Diam.etro maiDr-9 man. Paratj^o ,valva de
animal govern com apice perfeito: Comprimento-20 mm;Diametro maior-
-8 mm. Ambos encontrados sem animal.
Differe de A.hyatula (Gmelin) ,pela confcrmacao mais abobadada e

ovalada da uTTima circumvolucao , pelo que se assemelha urn tanto
a' A . testacea ( Lamarck), pelo apice, que tamben A. testaoea tem
mais agudb e ainda pelo desenho mais accentuado. " 2nd quote.

Agaronia lanei "P. Lange de Horretes ,1938 Livro Jubilar Do Profess-
-or Lauro Travassos, .w.io de Janeiro , 1933 ,pp . 530-331 *

This species is -porcelain white and strangely reminiscent of
some of the specimens from the lacific Central 7imerican coast.
The original description follows in the language of the author.
" Habitat : -Guaratuba ,Estado do Parf.ina. Collector : -Autor em 192?
Typo: -No, 88 na Collectam do autor/ (con.)
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" Concha fusiforme-ovalads
,
espira acuminada,dG Giitura linear e

apice nao tinto, de conforaiacao geral semelhante a' A, travassosi ,

cinza-claro com estrias traHSversaes onduladas de cor mais escura,
columella, cal'Jcsidade e "base brancas^ Valva de animal adulto:
Compriment 0-^^1-6 mm; Diametro maicr-19 mm; Abertura-35 mm; Abertura
diametro maior-9 unn,

Esta concha, colhida sem animal, e' affim a Agaronia steeriae (Reeve)
da Africa Occidental, que ao contrario de GrayC^"), repute boa espec-
-ie e nao synonyma de A^_t_estac_e^ ( Lamarck). Reeve (6) da na estampa
XVIII, sob no urn bom desenho da steeriae e em sua critica diz:
" the general colouring of the sHeTT is more like that of the
Mexican O,_tontacea . It differs, however, from the last-named spec-
-ies botE~in''""t7ie""(rnpres3ion ox the columella, which gives it a boat-
-shaped form, and in having a shorter spire "»

Examinei exemplaros de As^^^testacea existentes na Collectao do Museu
Paulista e provenientes do I'anarQa"'e concordo plonamente com Reeve,
Ainda que sua Monographia do genero OlJ.y;a_ nao tenha estructura
systematica, optima quaiito as diagnoses c illustracoes

.

Ge quizeso.imos unir animaos tao bem differenciados nem uma das
Agaronia^ manteria sou iralor especifico.
Agar0311a l°^2Lpi„ differ e do steeriae nac pelo colorido e tamanho (

("Reeve~^a a' "figura 65 mm) mai"! 'tamiSen^ pelas circumvolucoes mais
elevados e nao ccncavas," I'nd quote*

Agaronia murrhci Berr3%193^ Transactions of the Can Diego Society
of"' Natufal~Hi^otC3^^^^^ vol»:.iI, no,16,pp ^!-17-'+19> pl.29, fig. 1, text
fig, 5- Notices of ilev/ West American Ma^'ine ilollusca.

Inasmuch as it is possible that this specius may be somewhat
contraversial , the entiro desci?iption ci tlio aubhor follows,
" Shell of moderate sizejPather heavy at maturity , ovate-fusiform,
widest near middle, the spire tapering rapidly and on the lipside
somewaht ccnvoxly to the lairuteiy mamillate apex; anterior extremity
truncate, Whorls 5 or a trifle 3'^cre, :..'a]-)idly increasing, the body
whorl convex and including about 3Q"!o of the total length of the
shell, S^^t^lre sharp and scrcngly biM: not very deeply channeled. Aper-
-ture ample , sharply angled pc stericrlr/ , about three-fourths as high
as the ^lel], ; outer lip sharp until maturity when it becomes reinfor-
-ced inwardly by a whitish callus which becomes quite heavy approach-
-ing the suture; outer antericr lobe subangular , slightly surpassing
the columella; canal open, moc'oi-'atoly wide;parietal i^rall covered by
a sharply delimited white callus v^hich is thickened above the
suture posteriorly and thence extends in most sr)ecim.ens completely
across the whorls to the suture above so that the spire is complete-
-ly callovised; rmteriorly the callus passes over the columella
to the canal , Columella with a single strong fold at the canal which
is bounded by a rather sharp and deep channel; behind this appears
a rather complex system of low folds,— first, tv;o or three outer
one parallel to the callus-margin, second, entering against these at
a low angle and supplanting them uoward the aperture are three
or four more slender costae,and third, an apertural series of low
less sharply ascending folds Vvhich are of rather irregulardevelop-
-ment and strength; fascicle hardly elevated. Surface smooth
except for extremely week traces of a microscopic spiralstriation
and gvjorth lines, the latter becoming stx-onger in nearing theaper-
-ture;parietal callus and fascicle micx'oscopically whinlcly-punctate.
Color of adolescent o]:* Diaturo shells everywhere a slightly grayish

porcelain-white, the outer Wc-ill of the interior deep brownish
except for the calloused margin of the Ij.p which is white; very
young shells light brownish gray with an indistinct yellowish zone
below the suture, a rather sharp white barxd on the anterior part(con,)
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of the body whorl, and a brown-bordered white zone marking the
fasciole.
Measurements of .largest ppxatype, alt. ^SsS irwijmax, diam, 16o6,
alt . aperfaro 31.8 mm, no, wKoi'ls 5; of holotype, alt, 36*3, laax

diam, 1.5 a^r, alt , apertiire 29*5 itui, no. v/;^orls 5+»
Holc;^7pe: San Diego huseum of Natural History,
Type locality: Corinto ,NicoragLia ( Herbert No Lowe, 1931)
Corijmentary : In critically reviewing the available V/est American
spiecimons of Apjproiiia. with a view to correlating their distribution,
it Dhort],y became'''*ap"parent that tv/o quite different forms are invol'-
-ved whereas only a single species, the v/idespread A_^_testacea( Lam,)
has been hitherto recognized from the region, Since an exhaustive
ser.rch of available literature has revealed no lost name which can
bo revived for the rarer fcrm^a name is hero supplied for it and
tentatively given specific ranlc. It differs from A, testacea in
detail at almost all points, but adults m.ay perhaps "Se mosir''easily
separated by (1) the low spire ; slightly convex on the apertural
side; (2) the long aperture; (5) the constricted and relatively
shallow sutural channel; (^1 ) the inoro e'venlj'' ovate outline; (S) the
extension of the parietal call'is across the whorl to the suture with
a consequent smoothly c illoi'scd spire ;(b) the relatively large and
more mamanillate nepicnic shell; (7) the closely wrinkled inner lip,
with its folds oblique to the ma^'or plaits; (and (b) the barely
raised facr-iole. To these might be added th e opaque v/hitish-por-
-celain coloring of the exterior and the i.nside margin oi the outer
lip, besides the v/arm deep Liov/n of the interior without any trace
of the usual bluish c^'S-j of Ao testacea

,
except that it must be

borne in mind- that the Oliviaae" rxe"''°a'' fpmily in which extreme color
variants are of the comii'onese occurence an.i these diff erences , con~
-spicuous though they are, may tu.rn out to be more characteristic
of the particular colony v/lience the t^^^e-series was taken than of
the species as a v.fhole , although some dcscribably difference in the
respective color ranges of the two species is quite certainly to
be anticipated. Until then si'ich chara-vuers as those provided by
the calloused spire and the nepionic chrll should provide more
certgih criteria for separate GxI than mere color, but this can be
better told when larger series become available for comparison.
Although the present species appai^ently lacks the lively coloring
exhibited, by A.v__testacea in its best forms and is not knovm to
approach it in"'size 1 1 "is ne\ 3rthele3s attractive in a modest way,"
End Berry quote.
Keen, Sea f.hells of Tropical Uest America, 1938, p ,^+2G, fig. 628,
states," The shell is smaller than that of either of the other
two species

,porcelain white outside, brovn. within. Length 56 mm;
diam. 13 mia, Corinto , Nicaragua; rare." .c]nd Keen quote,

Agaronia propatula ( Conrad, 18'+9) Proc.Acad. Nat .Sci, ,rhil, v.4.
Keen, Sea sKeTrs' oT Tropical Vest /jnerica, 1938, p. ^22, fig, 629,
states," Agaronia projD atula ( Conrad

,
18-'f9) ( Synonym: A. hi atula

[Gmelin] of aubHorsT, TEough long grouped with A. testacea, this
seems to be a distinct form, resembling but not r3entical~'with the
true A. hi ^ tula of the eastern Atlentic, The shell is shorter and
wider than that of A^ testacefe.^ more miiformly colored bluish gray,
though some speciij.en's sHow 'laint zigzag lines of brown, The spire
is proportionately shorter and more bluntly tapering . Length about
42 mm. ; diameter

J
20 mm. Southern Mexico to Ecuador; not comr-ion.

"

End Keen quote,
(con.

)
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Agaronia testacea ( Lamarck, 1811) Arm, du Mus.,xvi,5^^
Keen,Sea Sh'el.ls of Tropical ¥e£>t America, 1958, p,425, fig, 630, states,
" ^^S^£9^i^ *-^"t£^C8_a ( Lamarck, loll) ( Synonyms: A_^£eeve_i Morcli,1860;

Oliva ( .^larcnlaj fcstacea_var , griscqalba^philipii "Von Martens,
rs^jTT* I'^e generar^coTor is a soft Dlue-gfay or yellow-gray with
brovmish wavy axial lines, the base and apex brown, the columella
white, and the interior of the aperture violet-brovm. According to

the Giffords (1951) the animal itself is grayish to buffy. They
found these shells living the highest up of any mollusks on the
beach. Length mm; diameter , 20 mm. The head of the Gulf of
California to Peru: fairly common." End Keen quote.

There are some beautiful color illustrations of the Agaronia
in Puclos, Coquilles Univalves Ilarins » Flo5j figs, 13-16. Pigs,
15-14 seem to be of 'tef'jtacoa , 15-16 of hi atula,

01s son and HcGinty .jRecent Marine Mollusks from the Caribbean
Coast of Panama v:ith Description.";; ox Oome lleij Genera and Species,
-Bulletins of Am.paleOe ,volc39'>no.l?7.

It is of passing interest thab the authors list Agaronia testacea
living from Bocas Island, Cai^ibbean,

We hazard no final conclusion on this group at this time. It seems
to us that there are two or more recognizable forms, but the ques-
-tion of whethey they are genetically related varieties of one
entity or distinct species remains to be ansv/ered. It is certain
that they all appear from the same localities on the Pacific Coast,

The San Diego Museum of Nattiral History contains many large sets
of this confusing group,
Agaronia murrha Berry , or Oilvanciliari^a ( l£>9-Von±a. ) ?f|urrha (Berry
We"^udiec[~the~'holotype of tl:ii3""r.pe3re£ , It corpares in aTr~^tails
with the description.; and as gi'^^en in I een,oca Shells of Tropical
West America, and with figure 628 on p^'ge ''1-25. Some of the sets of
specimens noted v;ill follow with discTssion*
One very rice series is labelled A*^ ,,tf.^5tacea ( Lamarck), HeN.

Lowe, 1930, from Acaoulco, series"°ihcTu'J"es specimens to match
all characters mentioned for A« jnurrha Berry, v/ith others that seem
to be A^^pi'opatula ( Conrad, 1E59T "iicTe Keen, species and figure
No. 6297"?? ^'^^^5 . It seemed to us that bhere were possible
intergrades betvreen the two,
A large set from Corinto, also of the H.N. Lov/e collection, 1951

,

is of unusual interest. All degrees of obesity may be noted. V/ith
the holo^;}^e of Aj^. iiiuriha in hand, it is possible to match it
perfectly both iri^size" and characters , but many others are also
present in this set.

Several sets are present labelled from San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua,
by H.N. Lov^e, 1951. This lot shows some of a clear golden yellow,
5^28988, with others in set #28985 that seem to be the young of
the same form of which #28925 is the adult. A very large series of
specimens from Sf?n Jaan del Sur are very dark, low spired, with a
dark spot on the side of the aperture on the v/horl above the body
whorl, In an ad,ioining tray is another large set from Corinto also
collected by Lowe, Specimens collected by H.N, Lowe from Acapulco
in 1930 are exceptionally large with a heavy callus. These contain
shells to na:ch every detail of the description and figure given by
Keen,sp£cies 629, for A, propatula (Conrad).
It may be mentioned th'a€ fhe^many sets from the Gulf of California

such as one collected by Lowe at KJno Bay, are large, higher spired
and obviously typical A, testacea ( Lamurc^ ,1811) , as figured and,
described by Keen, species ""bBC, (con.)



i
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The collections of the California Acadeaiy of ociences include the
sets in the main collection with acquisition numbers, and also the
rather large collection of the family made by D.S. and E,V/. Gifford
which is separate and not in the collection cabinets. Brief comments
on some of the sets will follow*,
No. 799 labelled A » testacea pres. de I'embouchure du Rio Esmeraldas,
Ecuador. This is approximateij'- the A. propatula type. No, 1026 from
Corinto Bay, Central America, is of 15He porceTain white A . murrha
form. Set No. 1025, also from Corinto Bay, contains specimens wTW"
the high spires of typical A. testacea (Lam.) and also the lov/er
spired wider apertured A. propatula form. Set No. 1024 from the same
locality is entirely of Fhe~"Ergh spired typical A. testacea. Set No.
27581 from Mazatlan, Temp, Crocker "Sxped, ^19^2 is A, ^EesTacea .

Set No, 17946A from Piedra Blanca, Costa Rica, Grocler-Beebe Exped,
consists of shells, five of thorn a little lower spired, and seem
to be another good set to bridge the gap betvjeen the low spired
and typical A.»__testaceaa Set Not)2^ll08 from Maria Magdalena Island,
Mex,,Tres Marias GroTip7 G.D, Hanna and E,K, Jordan Coll, Set con-
-tains specimen obviousty tending toward the A. propatula form
along with typical A_^testac_ea in the same tray, .iet No • 27226 from,
Corinto ,Ni caragma is of tlTe"porcelain white A. murrha type. Set No.
54501 from San Ju.an del Sur, Nicaragua, H,N. Lowe i's of the dark form
as noted in other collections, lov/ spired. Set No, 28186, from Kino
B ay. Gulf of Calif, are all t:/p)ical /i^.testacea in form.

Sets noted in the Gifford collection are , one lot labelled
A . hiatula (Gmelin) from ^iantiago Bay ,Colima,Mexico collected
Jan73^--FeS,2,1946, This lot contains some 01 the lov; spired wide
apertured A. propatula form , with a number of others of the,
typical A. tesTacea form. Apparently none of the murrha form,
SpecimensTaoelle^from Topolobampo ,Sinaloir/ seem to'B^^of the
A , propatula form. Many very large sets running to hundreds of
specimens" Trom Rocky Point Eay,Sonora,Mex, Oct. 26 to Nov. 15,1944,
and sets from other , localities in the Gulf of California, All are
typical A. testacea,

A few sets note^""in the collection of the Stanford University
are, -Set No. 57560 from Salar.go ,PJcuador, Jay M.arks, Brown, lov/

spired, no dark spot aboT/e the callus. Set No. 8278 from Nicaragua,
Had been labelled A,_hiatulc , This is the low spired dark form
of murrha. Set No, ^d^'OT) raUelled Guatemala, Palmer, contains
specimens of the A .__prop atul a form , as v/ell as two large and three
medium sized shells "of'tRe porcelain white murrha type, and also
one other dark specimen, Set No, 8172 from AcapuTco,Mex, ,Lowe con-
-tains six shells of the large lov/ spired wide apertured type.
Set 46517 from near Remedios .^Panama, J, Zetek is approximately
the A. propatula form, B ut seems identical with others from
MazatTan,

Some sets of this complex in the Burch collection are:

-

Set from Coco, W. Costa Rica,H. Miller leg., 1947. This set con-
-tains specimens clearly of the color and form of murrha , but
with others tending toward both propatula and typical testac ea,
Panama Bay, Captain Bi tier, June, 1930 is o'f the propatula form.
Another set from Panama Bay is typical testacea. "T^^o^er nice set
from Gatun, Canal Zone,![?.R. McDermitt leg~."373I755 is typical A,

,

testacea in form but perhaps darker color than those of the GuTf

,

Another set from Ao^pulco , Mexico is entirely of the high spired
typical A c_._tes tacea , ./uaother set from San Blas,Sinaloa is of
typical Form' an'J color. Large set from Acapulco ,Mex, Jack Neville
leg. 7/1955 contains several of the propatula type, others , of
murrha, none of them typical. Salina Cruz^Mex.M. Sohl leg. 6/1950.
seem nearer A . propatula in form, Panama, Haskell-typical testacea.
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MINUTES Oh^ the COFCHOLOGICAL CLUB OF SOUTHE[L]|\T_^ CALI?OnNIA

Feb,5?1959« l^lie meeting was cc.llod to order at 7:50 .t .M. by the pres-
-ident, Dr. Lonald Shaskj^. In the absence of the secretary, Mr. John,
Fitch, the ninufces of the meetiug of Jaii, 6 were read by oandra Delp,
Dr. Shasky requested that Mrs. Kose Burch, hospitality chairman, be
added to the list of comrrdttee chairmen for 1959. With this addition
the minutes were approved.

Mr. Crawford Gate corjimented on the current publication of the
rroceedings of the Malacologicol Society of London, v/hich v/as devoted
to a discussion of the carrier shells ( Xenophoridae ) from New Zea-
-land. An interesting sidelight of this discussion v/as the fact
that conchologists nov/ feel that the Xenophoridae should be moved
to a position closer to the Strombidae, Dr. Shasky agreed with this
conclusion, stating that the animal of Xenophora which he recently
collected "in Mexican waters , strongly resembled that of the Stiombidae.
Acting as chairman, Mr. Gate announced that all but one of the

programs for this year had been schcduledjpromising enjoyable and
informative meetings.
The guest speaker for the evening was Dr. V/,P, Popenoe, Professor

of Geology at U.G.LcA,, was then introduced by Mr, Gate, who offered
a brief resi.uae • of Dr. Popenoe 's varied scientific activities.
Dr. Popenoe delivered an enlightening talk dealing with the growth
and purpose of the conchological dei^iartrcent at U.C.L.A, It was
pointed out that work in this deparfcnent is based not so much on
the conchologist ' s st8ndpoini:,bu.t rather, on the paleontologists
point of view, stressing sPells in om^ life time as a key to tie past.
The present shell collection is actually another branch of the
paleontological collection, aiding in finding faroiD.y associations
to fossils

3
acting as an indicator of climatic and temperature

changes in the California seas, and also being useful in tracing
evolutionary and structural changes in m.ollusks. Dr. Fopenoe traced
the growth of the shell collection from about 800 species 15 years
ago to a present 6,000 or more species , saying that additions to
the collection are obtained by 3>urcha:'e, grant, exchanges , and some
collecting, /Imong those active in exclu-.nging with U.C.L.A. was named
Mr. John I, Staid of Pheims , prance, 'Cwo valuable additions to the
collection v/ere Eade witii the acnuisition of the V/illett collection
and part of the collectitm of Oj: , James Zetck of Panama, the latter
through the efforts of Dr, Myr-j. Feen, The objectives in the expan-
-sion of the current sbcil collection at U.C.L.A. as listed by the
guest speaker are: 1, To obtain as strong and as complete a collec-
-tion of v:est coast mollusks from Tanama to the Arctic Sea as poss-
-ible, 2, For systematic purposes, to show genotypes and subgeno-
-types.5. 'j.o have a good repi esentation of mollusks representing
different marine faunal provinces. With the assistance of numerous
devoted persons, these objectives are being fulfilled. However, it
was brought to the attention of the members that the collection
is weak in systematic groups, small shells , volutes , and others, and
the invitation was extended to contribute duplicate shells to the
collection at any time. This was not a facetious invitation, as it
is obvious that well labelled material is extremely valuable and
often difficult to obtain,.
Following Dr. popenoe 's discussion the 46 members and guests in
attendance viero treated to a fine disply of Sp^ndylus from Mr, and
Mrs, Gate's collection, at v/rich time H±\ Gate presented a short
description of the genus , mentioning that there have been few
additions in recent years.
Six Conus hebraeus from Glipperton lol and v;ere then made available

to the members' through the generosity of Mr. E.P, Chace.
(con.

)
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In the absence of the hospitality chairman, the guests and new members
were introduced h'j Krs . Chace, v/ho also v;elcomed several raembers of
long standing who have not been present in recent months. Before
adjourning for a 15 minute break, IIj'. Hall ,president of tie Pacific
Shell Club, extended an invitation to at'-end the meetings of that
club, held at 2; 00 P,Mo in the L.A, GOo Museum, the third Sunday of
each month. Following the breal Dr. Shasky told of his recent rev-
-iew of the club constitution as presented in the club Minutes :,-96

of Jan., 1950, It was his opinion that the constitution vms badly
in heed of revision, and for this purpose, a comiiittee under the
direction of Dr. W:,0,, Gr'eg^ , vdll meet som^etime follov/ing the March
meeting. Once again Dr. Shasky explained the purpose of the once
active " Lost Opei^culum Club" and called for a volunteer to act as
secretary for the northern species, Dr, George Kanakofi nominated
Mrs. Fay Howard for the position, who in turn noE,unated Dr. Kanakoff.
The nomination was seconded by Mr. Gate and Dr. Kanakoff was duly
appointed secretary?- for the fauna north of Gedros Islands. At this
time Mrs? Hov/ard submitted a list of shells ig. her possession for
comxparison with the last records of the " Lost Operculum Club" as
shown in tlio club Minutes of Jan, 1950 to June, 1950 <, It was mentioned
that Dr. Berry has nrmerors large sxiecimens in his collection, incl-
-uding a very largo Murex trialatus , which should be submitted for
a possible record. FmrtlTer proceedings of this cli^b will be reported
at future meetings. Dr. Shasky reported that due to transportifetion
difficulties, his p3:oposod collection trip to Guaymas had been
called off, Ilovjever, he !/as able b spend some time collecting at
loint Iioma and Poserita Be^chc Dr. Vendell Gregc w^as called upon
to report on his recent t?'ip to Death Valley in search of land snails
Collecting was reported to be good at various localities in Panamint
City and the Amargosa Mountains. Hov/ever, Dr. Gregg found several
areas inaccessible, which made it, difficult to r^ach the type local-
-ities for which he v^as sefi'chingp Field trip chairman, Mrs, Dorothy
Brown reported good tides in the Gulf over the week end of Feb, 21
and it was determined that roads belou the border are now in good
condition, m.aking good shelling areas accessible. She also reporte d
the tragic depletion of Olivs incrassat^a on the Gulf due to the
natives collecting it for 'commerclal p^^^^ Following this rep-
-ort the drav/ing v/as hell for the door prize vrhich was won by our
guest, Mrs, Kathryn Popenoe, Dr. Shasky read a letter of thanks
from our newly elected honorary m.ember, Mr. Harry Bauer, and called
on the treasurer, Dr. Homex-" Bing, for a report. The current balance
in the treasury is 1^68,02, Mrs. Chace then 3?Gported that another
issue of the Nautilus wos off the press and would be of interest
to all members, and Mrs. Hoxrard submitted a recent issue of the
Ford Times which contained an informative article on shelling in
B aja Calif, The meeting was adjourned nt 9:2? P.M.
Respectfully submitted, Sandra Delp, Sec, pro. tern,

4; :t: ;(< >|; Jj; ;l!

We have learned, of the death of Mrs. Hattie Gemmell of San Jose,
Calif, Mrs. Gommell was an enthusiastic collector for many years,
specializing on fine Gyprae^ and n£liotD-£, Mr. iuadrei; Sorensen of
Pacific Grove, Calif .""purchased tile coTl.ection several years ago.
We recencly saw one of the shells in Mr. Sorensen 's collection.
It is a specimen of the Plaliotis ful gens with no siphon holes.
Mrs . Gemiaell exchanged a Tine 'specimen of Cypraea aurantia for
that shell, and as a matter of fact that starred itrs. Burc'h on
her collection of Cyprpea_^ Mj's , Gemiriell had not been active for
several years before hcr^passing,

*******
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RANGE EXTEITSIONS FOR GASTTlOrODS OF T^-OPICAL WEST AMERICA

Eonald Shasky, 11, D,
It has been my priviledge over tlie past three years to mal?:e

several collecting trips to the Gul.f of California, Collecting
stations include San Felipe ^Puertocitos , and San Luis Gonzaga Bay
on the east coast of B aja California, and Puerto Penasco ,Guaymas

,

Yanarros, and Los Bocas on the Sonora coast.

Since the publication of Pr. I^a Keen's recent book " Sea Shells
of Tropical \/est America" \ie have an excellent reference for the
many species from this area. In reviewing the section on gastropods
I note that the previously published ranges for many species must,
be increased, a fact Dr. Keen I'eccgnizes even more than most of us.
As more work is done on this fauna many species with a reported
narrov/ range will be found at great distances from the supposed
restricted area.

The first of the following three lists of shells that I have
personally collected vxhile divixig, shore collecting, and taken
from the nebs while a pascenger aboard the shrimp trawlers. The
second brief list includes shells collected by friends in the areas
mentioned. The third list ere shells that have been brought in by
sailors of the shrimp fleet.

As the shrimp boats based at V^est Mexican ports do not go outside
the waters of territorial Vest Mexico it can be assumed that when
a shell is brought in. even though the exact collecting station is
unlcnown, it is still a West Mexican species.

All specimens listed below were taken alive except the Cancellaria
clavatula,

/concamerata Reeve
1, Crucibulum r- erratum ( Bred erip )

"^eTeral'* specimens taken from
fragmerrUs of various bivalves brought up in the shrimp nets trawl-
-ed at 50 fathoms off Cabo Haro,Guaymas,Sonora, Dec •1958.Previous
locality

^
Acapulco,Mexico ^ ^ •

'^-^^ '•''» - 'O'.,

2, Xenophora robusta Verrill— one specimen taken from shrimp
nets"~trawTed at b fathoms about 5 miles from entrance to Guaymas
Hasbor. Dec, 1958, Previous locality from the La Paz area of the
Gulf of Calif, to the Gulf of Tehuantepec,

5« Cypraea cervinetta Eiener— I am not completely certain as to
iigi^ far"'north tETs species has previously been reported, but I
:iave taken 6 specimens from beneath large overturned rocks at
" Beetle Bay" near Bachochibampo Bay, Guaymas , Sonera, Specimens
taken Dec, 195?, June, 1958 and Dec, 1953. Several friends also have
taken specimens from this area. It ma.-y be of interest that moray
eels have frequently been lurking arotmd the rocks to which these
shells vfere attached. Depth varied from 3-10 feet. Dr. Keen states
that the species is rare in the southern part of the Gulf of
California, commoner south of Mazatlan, to Paita,Peru, and the
Galapagos,

4, Distorsio decussatus ( Valenciennes)— several specimens brought
up Tn Ihe sliflrap" ne"ts trawled at 50 fathoms off Cabo H aro,
Guaymas , Sonora, Dec 1958, Previous reported locality southern
part of the Gulf of Calif, to iiJcucdor,

(con,)
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5. Muricant1ms ambi^uus^CReeve)—- one speciraen taken on a sandy
booljom while Halving "i'n about 30 ft„ of uater at " Beetle Bay"
near Baaochib-impo Bay, Guaynas, Mex, June 1958* Previous reported
locality Southern Me::ico to Fsnana.

6, Muricanthus oxycantiia ( Broderip)— one specimen taken while
diving'Tn abou'c 3-6 feet of water at " Beetle B ay" near Bachi-
-baripc Bay, Guaj'^nias ,Son, This shell was exposed on a rocky reef.
Dec, 1958. I have seen one other specimen of this species taken
by a diver in July 1958. Previous reported locality, Colima, Mexico
to Southern Ecuador.

* !I}±L^'2P^\£ ^li^i'-L-^^®!'"'^-^®-'^^^
otrong one specimen talcen from

an over'€urneH. rock exposed during a medium low tide at Puertocitos,
Eaga Califs, April 1953^ Previously reported locality, Mazatlan,
Sinaloa, Mexico c,

8. Mitrella mi 1 3^epunct ata ( Carpenter)—- several specimens from
un3^er smalX ovor^fne'd "rocks exposed at medium lov; tide at Puerto-
-citos, Baja Calif,, and Puerto Penasco ( Cholla Bay),Sonora,
March 1957, and November 1957. Reportedly restricted to the south-
-ern part of Lower Calif <> and the Gulf a

9« ^S^^^ Bartsch Six specimens ( ^ adult and 2
juveniTeJ from b'eheath a single overturned rock while diving in
about 5 feet of water at " Beetle Bay" near Bacochibampo Bay,
Guaymas, Son. , June 1958. Previous reported locality from Mazatlan
Mexico to Panama.

10. Vasum cae^tus ( Broderip)--— two large specimens taken from
a pebbTy Dottom while diving in about 50 feet of water at
" B eetle Baj'-" near Baaochibarapo Bay, Guaymas, Goh. June 1958.
Several diving friends lieve balven specimens aroun.d some of the

7 islands in Bachochiberapo Bay in as Ij.ttle as ^ feet of water.
Previous reported locality I,a I'az to Panama,

11. Canc_el 1 ar ia_ clavatula Sowerby one specimen brought up in
,

the s&imp 'net s"'~crliv:Ie'?! at 30 fathoms off Cabo Ilaro , Guaymas , Son.

,

Dec. 1958. Previous reported locality Mazatlan, Mexico to Paita,
Peru.

12. Terebra liri.gu.alis Hinds---— several small specimens brought up
in th>-^ sKrimp ne^s^trawled at 50 fathoms off Cabo Haro , Guaymas

,

Son. , Dec . 1958. Previous reported locality, Mazatlan, Mexico to
northorn Ecuador.

II, 1. Jonneri^a pustulata ( Z.olan.der) one specim-en taken by
Dr. PHTlTip Johnson 'a^^Puertocitos , Baja Calif. The shell was
living on seaweed attached to a rocky reef exposed at a m.edium
low tide. April 1958. Previously reported from the southern end
of the Gulf of Calif, to Pcuador. ( I have found several specimens
of this living beneath rocks out beyond the tideline in the
waters around Guaymas.)

2. Cyphoma £Harginatum ( SowerbjO several specimens taken by
Mrs.'~Beity MacEay that were attached to the v/hite " sea whip"
gorgonian. Specimens were taken in and around Bachchibampo Bay,
Guaymas, Son. , in about 10-15 foet of water. Summer 1958.Previous
reported locality—Mazatlan, Mexico to IJcuador.

(con,

)
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III.
ItStromboli ^eebei ( Hertlein and Strong)——rrom shrimp nets off

Cabo Ha2io,Guayirias,Sono in about ^1-5 fathoms. Previously reported
from Gorda Banks , southern Gulf of Calif,

2. Hexaplex ^assica ( Lamarck)-— trawled from Ilagdalena Bay,
Be:'oa Calif "m from 10^15 fathoms, I have also seen one specimen
that was reportedly taken by a diver from Bacochibampo Bay,Guaymas,
Previously reported from MazatIan,Mexico to Peru,

5. PJ^£^'y^ip"tus ^mezaiia ( Durham) one specimen taken by trawling
in froiii "JD-Vi;? 'fathoms off Cabo Haro, Guaymas,Gon, I have seen two
other living specimens from this same locality, and two beach
specimens from Cachore Beach which is about 8-10 miles from Cabo
II aro» The onl^;' previous report of this species is from a Pleist-
-ocene fossilcollected at Ganta Inez Bay, B aja Calif* Since the
publication of her book j)r. Keen has seen my shell and readi].y
concedes that P,, inezan.a and i'^ii's^scni are not synonyms, How-
-ever, she now"''rai3eL;" fhe ques ljio'n as^^to' v/hether P,_ j-nezana is
not a sjmonym of l'.i,.J>,i.2il'^-K€^^» If so, this is an extension of
range froEi Panama /nnit^frbn my own coj^parison with two specimens
of P,_pirniger in Dr. So3. Berry's collection I think we are
deaTTns"wiW"^wo separate species, lb is hoped that better compar-
-ative material will scon be available

»

^« panamensis Dall—— three specimens brought in by the
trawlers Tn-Eo' Guayinas, I have also seen other specimens that
were brought in there. Previously reported from Panama to Ecuador
with a.qu.estion raised as to whether it' was also found off West
Mexico.

5. Mitra "belcheri Hinds*— trawled from the Bay of Ilagdalena,
Baja CaTif. The finest speciir.ens I have seen came from this loc-
-ality. Previous reported locality- rJazatlan^-Mexico to Panama,

^^ Trigono stoma ^Jillatum__( Sowerby) specimens trawled from
Tastiota, So'n, whjcii'lTs roughly 80 miles above Guaymas, Previous
reported locality- Acapulco ,rtexico to Panama.

7. Trigonostoma mil] eri Burch one specimen from an unknown
locality along West Mexico, Irevious reported locality , Costa Rica,

8. Conus patricius Hinds- one specimen from an unknov/n locality
aTohg'Vest 'Mexico, Previously reported from IJicaragua to Ecuador.

^» P^.^'^^J^^^y specimen from ai unknom locality
aT'oiig Wes'^U liexico. Previously reported locali by-Panama,

At a later date it is planned to publish a second paper dealing
with the pelecypods and some of the other gastropods that as yet
have not been thoroughly worked up, It is hoped that this paper will
stimulate some of the other collectors who also have range exten-
-sions to share these with us, I wish to thank Drs. 3, Stillman
Berry and Myx'-a Keen for their help i2i identifying some of the more
puzzling species listed above,

ADDENDA- One shell not mentioned when this paper x/as presented,
but shoulc be added is:
10. Turcica caf f ea ^Gabb--— specimens trawled from Tastiota,oon,

,

which IS rougEry""SO miles above Guaymas. This shell occurs (con.)
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along the outer coast, but, I believe, this is the first report
from inside the Gulf of Calif 9i;;'^ia,

>r * * ^ - * :{• * *

Publications K^'^ceived
The Nautilus, Vol, 72, No 75', 3^ah. ,195^- The "papers in this issue are:
Variability of shell in Aplys__ia cslifo^nica by Lindsay R.V/inkler.
This is a paper of genuine interest to us because it deals with
our familiar southern California sea hare.
Classification and radula of ^iitroraqrpha atramentosa by Virginia

Orr, This is an interesting paper aiid'"the work of "the author on
the radulae is carefully discussed, Eov/ever, the assignment of
the genus to the Turridae with the type species filoda Carpenter
is, another confirmation of the conclusion reached m these Minutes,
No t '4-9, June 519^^5, pages 5?"-3^» We rejected a number of authors, and
listed. Genus Hi^^rojiiorgha Carx3enter 186^, Type ( by monotypy)

^^i?-r°.^2?\E^S ^^--^££i~"^ Carpenter), placing the genus in the Turridae,
Marine sEelTs of Middleton Island , Alaska G, Dallas Hanna

and Leo George HertleiUe This pupex" includes one full page plate,
and is certain to be of great interest to all serious student of
the fauna of this coast. The discussion of the various forms of
Mytilus edulis Linnaeus is e.icellent, and there is no doubt but
^^Eat many of us have specimens in our collections labelled Littorina
gronlaiidica ( Menke) 1350 folloi.iDg.Dall, 1921, The authors" state
that the species figured on their Ll, 10 is not Menke 's species,
but is Lit^'orina a;i;ctica Mealier, However, it is advised that you
study the di3cussion"""'B'e'fore changing any of the labels, because
Littorina arc tic a Moller is stated to be a smooth, unsculptured
form. The species of Menlie is spiral?y ribbed, i am unable to
recognize the I">_a-vctica in the Burch collection. However, it
will be a new name" "to "a"~check list of the fauna of this coast.
Land snails of R.N, Huyck Preserve, Ile\\ York by l/illiam B.Muchmore.
Inland Mollusks from Hudson Bay, Manitoba by l-alliam J, v/ayne,
John T, Gulick-s Hai/aiian I.and Tshells by V/illiam J. Clench.
Unionidae from Lpper St. Lavvrence Ri^er by Arthur H. Clarke Jr.
Radula of Liomesus £tiiQP£oni Dall by Jay A. V.eber,

Proceedings of the Malacological Society of I;ondon,Vol , 55 ,part5

5

Dec, 195s/ The papers in this issue are;
The adaptations . and relationships of the Xenophoridae(Mesogastropoda)
By^ J.K), Morton, pp. 89-100 ,two plates and numerous text ill.
This is a scholarly paper that must be carefully studied to be
fully appreciated, Ilany of us have follovred Thiele in plaining
the Xenophoridae in 8tronbacea. I have my specimens arranged in
this order systematically. However, the author here malces an
excellent case for removing the group from Strombacea and associat-
-ing them with the Calyptracea. It is a puzzling group.
Preservation of Molluscs Ry G. Owen and H.F. Cteedman
Observations on the stomach end digestive gland of Scutus breviculus

B y Gareth Owen
A Revision of the systematic position of the Prosobranch Gastropod
Cingulqpsis (= Cingula) fulg^da J. i^dams B y V. Fretter and A.M.
Patil.' '

'

The distribution of cellulases and related enzymes in Mollusca
By B.A. Stone

Notes on prionodont pelecypods by David Hicol, Southern Illinois
Univer s ity—• Journ . V/ash . Acad . c i , vo 1 . 4 0 , no , 10 , Oc t , 1958

.

The author gives an interesting account of the geological record.
Time of origin of the Irionodonta- A.dditional Cucullaeid Genera-
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A BRIE? liMTP.ODUCTION TO CANTON ISL.^
By Dorothy Lincoln

The island is 27 miles from one point to the other, both on the
mouth 01 the boat chennel. The voidest portion is not even one mile,
Hany places are so narrow that ^ust a road, exists "between ocean
and. lov7 tide. The outer edge of the island is built-up sea walls
on the principle of dj'kes.

The landscape is not broken hj mountains or hills. Just plain
coral mclces up the island^ Edinberry,Phoenix, Hull Islan.ds msLke up
the rest of "uhe Fhoenix group, Hull Island is inhabited only by
Gilbertese, 'The shells foLind there are similar to those found at
Can.ton Island..

Air Field

CANTON ISLMTD

American
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Lapoon

\

P'eefs
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,
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lincoln of Canton Island recently visited
Southern California on their trip to iimerica. It is a pleasure
to share these, notes on Ghell Collecting" with the subscribers
to the Minutes.

NOTES ON SHE3L COLLECTING
CMTON ISLAND, SOUTH PACIEIC

-^Dorothy Lincoln
So far I have acquired 4-3^ varieties identified and many more

unidentified.
According to recent Coast Guard somidings, the deepest spot in

the lagoon v/hich this tiny atoll encloses, is 75 feet. Of course,
we know from personal experiences there 8j?e some crevices (con.)
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that GO deeper than this, Coral and other marine life abound in the
lagoon, although there is a lack of sea fans and the usual shells
that feed on them.

One interesting fact is that vie recently found Haliotis iris
Martyn, Until recently thought to "be found only arouhcl Aus^raTia.
and New Zealand to quote Ilr. Robert Talmadge, i-/illow Creek, Calif.
The adult E^pecimens found, though, v/ere iDuch smaller than the Juv<~
-eniles found in Hew Zealand, 'i'£ij.^cna elongata abounds on the
ocean reef.

The reef surrounding the island is about 500 yards wide and then
narrov/er in spots, and very flat. Shelling on the reef is excellent
when the tide is lov/. Shelling beyond the reef is rather hazardous
because of the huge breakers that break on the reef edge, Fear of
the unknov.Ti has kept us from the very deepest and roughest spots,

Cypraea are ^ust as nujuorous as Coniis and can easily be collected
at low tTde, either day or night, THe""most comiiion Cypraea found are:
Cypraea por aria , mauritiaiia ^ tigr d epi;e s s a

,
vj^ellus ,helvola , carneola

,

propi'ngua ero g a , lynx ^ csuSif efpbnti s'u Hot so common are ' Cypraea
*

mapx^a , argus 7'^v's'tuTinaria , areTTiTs""",'""

Some" of l:'he"'r2ore' comt^on" l;:;onu3 are: Conu s mi leg , hebraeus

,

vexillum, and textile, Gbher£~foimd are one form of Cj»_epiecopus

,

pulTcar'Ius/ Thece' are" gathered by the buckets and often I:Tmes we go
tlirough" our collection and toss away the medium size and imperfect
ones and keep on3y the large ones*

During the suLimer months ( Pec, Jan.i'eb, ) the water is very warm,
often times 92",

Ilore on shells- Turbo argyrosto^ia is very abundant and usually
found in the same TocaritTes 8s""'j'i'rdaciifi, 3o far, the only rare
cones found by us are, Conns rhocIoFen Iron^ - Contbuoy. Up to this
time , I uiic'' er s uand th o 1 oc a iiTUi e s "gi ve li' Tiave been .A.us trali a and the
Cook Islands. Evidently they are cuite rpre there, because we receive
manj requests f^x^m those places for this shel3 . There is a very large
supply of pearl chel i s-I inctc cla , as this area has never been
commercialized for pearl '"^ceTIs, The native Gilbertese dive for
them and use the innor shell for fishing lures. These live in about
6 to 7 fat]ioms of water in the lagoon,

l/hile diving xcr shells there is alv/ays the danger of Iloray eels.
We once speared one that was over six feet long and vreighed about
50 pounds- huge monster While our boat is anchored, .riant a Rays
Vvdll come and scratch their backs on the anchor rope/ These seem
to be very curious animals, Ilany sond sharks in the lagoon, v/ith
an occasional man-eating tiger shar|i 10 or 12 feet long.

Shell collecting on the reef at night is really something. In
small areas, you con see 10 or 12 different kinds of Cypx'aea
crawling around, r-any times we have been heart broken to see a
beautifu]. Tecten swimiding along in the lagoon, and then see a huge
eel cateh il: an^ bite it in half , chev/ing shell and all. In fact,
many of the traps set for shells only yielded broken shell portions
and one or two eels/ According to my own records kept, best collec-
-ting is at night when the mOon is full, low tide, in the months
of Maj'-, June and July,

There is an estimated number of 200 kinds of sea weed in and
around the island, I im^iagine this accconts for the large number of
shells found there.

*;(<>;;* * sj; :;i s|c r; * * *
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THE GpC;iETY 0? THE.j L03T OPERCULUM
Have you ever noticea 'tEa"F\H£ri you go" 'to tiiG'sEeTl club meet-

-ing with a large speciicen to show, soKLeoiie always comes up claim-
-ing a larger one at home ? So to settle some of the arguments as
to who has the largest shell, we are starting a competition. No
slogans to write, no box tops to send, Qust measurements.

In other words we are af-cer the Paul Bunyon of each species rep-
-resented on the West Coast from Alaska to Panama, To interest
everybody, we are including land, fresh v/ater and fossil shells, as
v/ell as the marine varieties.

Judging from some of the stories v;e hear, the measurements are
made on the scales v.sed. by fishermen telling about the one that
got away, or on a scalo with more than 2^,A mi, to the inch*

The rules are as follows:
1« Gastropods: Measure wliat you have left of the shell. No fair
guessing how high the shell would have been if the nucleus or
the canal v/as still on it. Give length and diameter,

2. Pelecypods: Give length and heights No more than 25, '4- mm to
the inch, nor more than. 2.2 inches to the foot.

3, Give locality where found,
4, Indicate whether fossil, by giving age.
5. Give latest nomenclature please.

The above paragraphs and rules were taken from the Minutes of Jan.,
1950. For about six jconuhs our club members and other subscribers
to the Minutes contributed the measurements of their conchological
giants. It is hoped that interest in this pro.ject will be revived
and that there will be much greater participation.
Most collectors do not usually contribute their largest specimens

to museums, nevertheless there are some huge specimens housed in
museums, and we hope that tfce various curators will join with us
in this interesting x reject

.

For those species collected from Alaska to Cedros Island, Lower
California, thu measuxe:"i:^::vl:s should be senc to Mr, George Kanakoff

,

The Los Angeles County Museum, ^Dr.poEit:. on Park, Los Angeles 7, Calif,
Per the species cuD.lecced below Ced??os Island and through the

Panam.ic range, the measarements should be sent to Donald P.Shasky,
M.D., 1-^66 E. Chevy Cheso Drive .Glendale 6, Calif.

On the folloT.dng page is a compilation of the Panamic species
reported in the I^inutes from Jan. -Oune, 1950. The nomenclature has
been brought up to date in so far as possible. As soon as Mr,
Kanakoff has had tiiao to compile the northern species that appeared
in 1950 they too will appear here.

It is hoped, that club members u±ll exhibit the specimens they
are reporting at the meeting when their report is made, A spoc-
-ial time will be set aside for this in the program.
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Width

Laevicardium elatum (oowerby) ,La ras,Baoa Calif. l-^fO nna.

Fusinus 'dupetithouarsi(Kiener) ,Guaymas , oonora
Melongena patula ( Brod. & Sby,), "

"

Ilexaplex "brassica (Lam, ) 'v^^^azatlan, Sin, ,Mex.

Paul !U Steele ( deceased)
P'atelTa mexicana ( Brod. 8:, Sbz^.) Ho locality

lir , and Mrs , Pobert -^^-lexander

Coniis' fergusoni 3oi;erFy","^ Guayiuas

Cap t . y^S
.
_B i11 er

Agaroiii"a""t9stacea ( Lam,)? Panama Bay
Conus purpnrascens Broderip ,

"

Conus patricius Hinds , Vena.do Bnach, Panama
Cypraea cervinetta Kiener ,1 alos^jca,

"

Cyml a t e c ta ""C i 'o o d")' , I er 1 as I s 1 ands , 1 anama
Cantharus pagodus ( Heevo), "

George F« Kanakcff
Crucr&ulum' sp ino 3 uid ( 3o iv erby ) , C-uaymas
Littorina varia Sowerby, Iiazatlpn
Purpura patula pansa Gould, Mazatlan
Thais biserialis (Bl^inville ) ,.Mo.zatlan
Turritella gone stoma Valenciennes „Guaymas

H.W. Miller
FascioXaFia

205 ram,

190 mm»
175 mm*

188 mm.

150 mm.

136 mm.

66 mm»
81 nmia

136 1/2 mm 86 1/2
105 mm 52 1/2 mm

( deceased)
princeps Sowerby , Culebra Bay,

Costa Hca
Malea ringens ( Pwainson) , Tambor , 0 ,r;.

Horomya adamsianus ( Lr nicer ) 5 Boo a de Barranee,
('csta Pica

** Adrana suprema (Pils, Ols-^on) ,Ta.TDbor,0,P,
Anadara grandis ( 3ro(? , 1^, Sby. ) jl"^i^-tarenas , C .R

.

Frotothaca asperrima ( Sowerby) , Tsmbor , C.B.
Macoma grandis (Eanley) ,Tambor,C,P.
Mactra velata Philippi ,Puerto Soley,C»R,
Periploma planiusculum Sowerby ,Boca de Barranca.

Costa Rica

** Range extension from Panama.

68 mm»
56 mm.

50 mm.
59 miQ*

80 mm,
65 inm.

86 mm.

P66 mm,
190 mm,

53 mm,
72 mm,
12V nim.

85 mm,

,

116 mm.

38 mm,
25 mm.

^6 mm.

145 mm,

5^ mm,
16 mm,
114 mm.
47 mm,
63 mm,
85 mm.

47 mm, 29 mm.

There you arei^i 3^ou Panamic collectors. LSTC 8EE YOU BEAT
THESE AND ADD MMY MORE SPECIES TO THE LIST ! ! I
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, Subscription S2o50 per year

Bews of siceils and shell affairs sliould be mailed to tiie editor,
yohn Burcli,
4206 Halldale Ave.,
Los ^'iXiP-elec 62, Calif.

PU3LICATT0TTS RECEIVED
Stohler ,PAidolf- Two New Species of V/est North American Marine
Gastropods- Calif. Acad, oci., Eroc. jVol.XJCIX, No .11 p. 423-444,
10 figs, Feb. 27,1959.
One of the new species is Astraea (Uvanilla) rupicollina Stohler.

Dr. Stohler has published a very "thorough slJudy giving many meas-
-urements and other data. The three species that seem to be very
closely related are,(l) the new species A. rupicollina ,(2) A.

E®5ll2^-^^H?^^ Berry, and the xvell Imovvn. Ao un9!csa Wood. Detailed!
comparisons are given. The degree of reXa^iohsh'ip will depend upon
future investigation.
The other new species is nacrarene coronadqen s i s_ Stohler, This

species is also very carefuTTy~(Iescri'5ed'r'and compared with other
species in the genus, A koy is included indicating the specific
characters with clarity. Perhaps it should be mentioned here althou-
-gh the author does not mention tbe fact, that most collections
will contain these species under the generic name Liotia Gray.

»
type Lictia ( Arene) californic a DaIT7 was describ-

-ed as"' a°"new genus of the' family Liotidae "Ey Kertlein and Strong,
in Zoologica,i95l9
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Olivella ( Minioliva) acteocina 01s3on,1956 Studies on the Genus
OTIvella -Proc . Acad. Nat ."Sci A liil . vol ^ 108 ,pp . 210-211 , pi . 12 ,f « 6.

The author has placed this species in subgenus Minioliva, type
species, Olivella perplexa Olsson 1956. The subgenus wilT be dis-
-cussed under the type species.

The description and discussion of the author follows. " The shell
is small, ( average length about 4 mm.) with a relatively high,sub--
-cylindrical body whorl which is generally about 3/''+ the total length,
the narrower , tapering, scalar spire forming the ramainder. The sutures
are deeply scalar, so widely overlapped by the thin, collor-like
edge of the whorl in front as to be nearly concealed jbut in fresh she
-lis may show through the semitransparent surface of the whorl as a

thin line. Whorls about 5, seated together like the collapsing sides
of a telescope, the apical vrhorlt forming the sm.all , blunt ,hemispheri-
-cal nucleus, Fasciole simple, the pillar structure a sin::le fold
at the end of the columella,. Parietal wall with a thin vjas of callus.
Length 5c 8 mm.„diameter 1.4 mm. The type i a specimen ( pi. 12,
fig. 6) from the John Ford collection ( ANoP. 111791 )labelled Panama
but the exact locality not stated jhowever it is assumed that it is
from the Caribbean coast. Another lot referred to the same species,
is a fine series from Lyford Cd-J ^ Vj. Hew Providence, Bahama islands,
collected by McGinty, in 19^7 ^ 'i'he species is closest to O^ perplexa
but differs by its more cylindrical form, generally?- higher spire,
more deeply scalar and nonappressed sutures., and larger nucleus.
The species is probably widely distributed through the West Indian
and Caribbean areas, A closely similar form occurs in the Pliocene
of Ecuador ( Rio Camarones ,Esiiv?raldas ) . See also discussion under
p.. myriadina :Duc1os« Range- Bahamas to lanama, and perhaps the
Caribbean, Panarria: Worth Coast ? John Ford Oollo). Bahamas: Lyford
Cay, West New Providence ( HcGintj', drift.) " jJnd Olsson quote,

Olivella ( OMvella) adelae Olsson, 1956, Proc, Acad Nat. Sci.Phil.,
voi,I05,pp"T75'-^r7ZF,pl':To,'frgs,8, ba; Pi. 16,figs,9v9a. .

The description and dirscucsion of the author follows, " Shell of
medium size ( length about 12 mia. ), subcvate, thin or of medium
texture, with a rather high body whorl and. an elevated, evenly conic
spire half the total length. Sutures linear, grooved, the edge of
the whorl in fx'ont forming a narrow,^ slightly overhanging collar.
Parietal callus extending weakly beyond the end of aperture about
half-way to the suture, the pillar structure formed by a few small
lirations v^hich end sharply at the edge of the excavation of the
pillar wall. Color is a leaden white except for a band of broken
brown spots below the suture and another arranged at the edge of
the fasciole, the fasciole itself white; the spire ms.j bo of uniform
color or in some cases much darker approaching a blotched black.
Radular ribbon ll'ke that of niljea but much smaller ( a ribbon with
about 30 rovjs of teeth has a"Tength of 1,20 mm. .the rhachidian
tooth about, 18 mm. wide ( longer diameter). ( Text figure 14.) The
paired medial cusps of the rhachidian tooth are more widely sep-
-arated with smaller accessory ones between. Length 12.4 mm.,
diameter 4.5 mm. ( Holotype, ./^NSP 194582),. This is a wider, more
stubby shell than floralia v/ith which it has sometimes been assoc-
-iated; it also reseinSTes^a small niyea but differs by its more
imiform.ly tapering spire and the nuclear whorls form a small conic
and not drawn-out cr tapering tip. The radular ribbon is much
smaller than that of niyea, apparently a comiaon and widely distrib-
-uted species in Florida, named for- fUss Adele Koto of Beloit,Wis.
as a tribute to her outstanding ability as a collector of rare and
minute shells. Range,- Florida: Bradenton Be^ch ( types)."
End Olsson quote

«



k
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Olivella ( RainolivaJ^ adiorygma Veroo,1909 Notes South Austral-
-ian ilarine HoTTusca wnTuli LeGcriptions of ITew Species, Part XI,
Trs.nsactions and P3:oceedings and Report of the Poyal Society of
South Australia, 19099F'1<» xxv,f igs., :3 o ^1-.

This ts the type species of genus I>an2£l3^a, Cotton and Godfrey
,

19?2e It is no douht quite distinct
,

""But we prefer to use it as a
subgenus. The description of the species "by the author follows

,

" Shell sirall, solid, obliquely elongate-oval; smooth and vjhite; apex
blunt; v/horls four, sloping convex. Suture linear, not canaliculate.
Aperture oval, narrowed behind, widely open in front , notched „ Outer
lip ascending at the suture , simple , bevelled inside; inner lip a
glaze over the columella jV/hich has no plaits, Dimensions-Length
5,?^ mm,; of body whorl 3-'55 mm^ ; width 2o$ :m» Locality- Type from
Backstairs Passage, 1? fathoms, with one other specimen; Gulf St.
Vincent, depth unrecorded, 2, all dead. Diagnosis- It differs
from Olivella in the absence of a

,
canaliculate suture, and from

Voluti(iae""Th"its smooth columella^. Its generic location is not
known to meo" End Verco quote.

We have seen no specimens of this species,

Olivella ( OliveUa) olba ( Karrat) ,1871, Oliva alba Marrat,1871
The s7~Conch .

,

' vol « , 01 iva p c 3 2 , no . 169 ,
P 1 ^ 2'2~X'''l!hb s . 3^+9

)

Keen, Sea Shells ox Trcioical West America^l958,page ^24, figure No,
651 9 lists the species as fellows, " 01i_ve]L].^ ( Olivella) alba
( Harrat in Sowerby ,1871) « \"hite shells^ ""some specimens with a
dark apex, with a widely'" grooved suture. The species has only rec-
-ently ^ 01sson5l9'36) been established as West American. Length,
about 8,5 ilargarita Eiy, Lower California, to Acapulco ,nexico

;

possibly to Guatemalaa" End'Keen que be,-

Axel A. Olsson, Acad-,l\at.. Sci , Phil , 7ol .108, 1956. pp. 180-181 5PI08,
fig, 6, discusses " the sx^ecies as follov/s^ " The shells are small

j

with a conic spire about half tae total length. Sutui'es are widely-gr
grooved ( as in 01iva)without an appressed or overhanging collar.
Parietal callus ex^nds to the upper su-oure ,heaviest opposite end
cf aperture. Pillar structure carrying 3 or 4 large, oblique lirat-
-ions below and 3 or mere sho.eter ones above. Color white, the apex
often much darker.. In the explanation for Plate 22 of the Thesaurus,
Guatemala is given as the locality for this 3i:>ccies. A small lot
received from the Liverpool Iluseu.-:^ in the Academy collection( ANSP
16018) vjhich are labelled types of elba have the locality label
Acapulcc? They consist cf 4 small slieXIs, more or less weathered
and were probably picked out of beach drift. They agree well with
the origihal figure of alba in tho Thesaurus, In one shell, the
apex is colored grpy--blaok. Another lot in the National Museum at
Washington ( USNII 182566) identified as alba are from Margarita
Bay, Lower California, Nichols collector. "TKe National Museum
specimens range from about 7<.8 mm„ to 9«3 rum," End Olsson quote.

The conclusion is that Tryon was in, error v/hen placing this
species in the synonymy of 0,_ floralia/other than in ^^urt,

. T^^^et, in tlie. B-UTch. GolT. 'ex. rJiTgh^^
Olivella ( j)actyi:.aella)

,
aDazora ^ unclos J, 1835 Qliva anazora

Ducios ,"1835 ) I\cnToTijra^pl -Cs , 5 , 4- Peeve , 1 850 , Conch , Icon, , volTo
0liva,pl.25,f igs.72|§;'h'- Marrat.lS71, Thes Conch, vol. 4, Oliva, p. 36,
no.TH9, pl^25 ( 350), fig., 419.- Tryon, Man, Conch., p. 69, figs. 16, 17.

Subgenus Lactylidella Woodring , 1928-Type by original designat-
-ion, pjiva anl/zorcT'Luclos , " Shell resambling Dactylidia, though
the typl3'~sxjecimin i's larger and more slender, Aper^lLL'suT f eati:ij?es
as in Bactylidia , except; that the interior of the outer lip bears
fine, Ibv; lTral:'ions .

" V/oocriiog 1923 / n
(.con,

;
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Olsson, Proc. Acad, Nat. Cci. Phil. jVol. 108, 1956, pp. 187-188 discusses
the subgenus and species as follows. " Subgenus Dactjlldella Woodring
Olivellas of medium or Irrge size , slender, vrith an elevate'd acute
spire. Parietal callus extending upwards to the sutures , thickest at
the end of the aperture or j'ust above, the spire whorls covered with
a porcellaneous layer of enamel but the sutures remaining open and
grooved. Pillar structure much as in Dactylidia , consists of a
narroWjV:eak ridge or platform, wider belcv/'^and harrowing upward along
the parietal wall and bearing along it a few, small plaits in the
columellar section. Color in 0, aiiaz_ora is formed by a pattern of
confluent zigzag,, brown lines « Outer iTp either smooth or weakly
lirated within. Radula not knov.rn* The shells are often quite large,
in shape like Agaronia , having a high, slender , acute spire. Two
known species, Recen'-F, Olivella anazora ( Duclos). Panamic Pacific,
faunal area. Fossil, OliveIIa"p>'- aisa oTsson , Miocene of Costa Rical'
"Olivella ( ILactylidelT^7""ana^ 1835- Shell v/ith a high,

atlJehuated[ spTi-e ^Tppe3' witE" a" small , sharp apex. Greatest diameter of
shell placed opposite the end of the aperture. Sutures distinct,
widely grooved, i?i perfect shells overhung somewhat" by the sharp
edge or margin of the whorl in front. Parietal callus well formed,
heaviest above , notched or gTOoved by the termination of the suture.
Pillar structure as described for the subgenus , Color generally
brov/nish, often showing a pattern of fine, zigzag de.rker lines, more or
less confluent ..Fascicle generally colored solid brown. Inner side
of outer lip smooth or f-iintly lirated. Columella with a strong keel

.

or fold at the end. Height 18o2 mm, , diameter mm«, aperture 5'.1

( figured specimen), Duclos figure of this species is taken as
t37pical,and shows the pattern of fine zigzagged lines assumed by
the adult shell as well as the deep brown coloration of the fas-
-ciole» In shape, the shell is like Af^aroni^a wibh a high, slender
spire. Range,- Gulf of California to'^iror-che'rn Peru. Mexico :Maz atIan
( Carpenter). Panama: Buriaru; Vedado Beach, "n;cuador: Manta; Santa
Elena;Puerto Calloa Peru-; Lobitos; Zorritos, " Pnd Olsson quote.

Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical V/est America, 1958, p, 426, fig, 659,
discusses the species as follows," This species is type of the sub-
-genus,The shell is shaped like on AKaronia , v.dth a high, slender
spire, The color is mostly bro\ nish, inany 'specimens with a fine
zigzag pattern of darker lines,.the fascicle solid brown. The colum-
-ella has a strong keel or fold at the end. Length, 18 mm, ; diameter
7.4 mm. The Gulf of California to Northern Peru; not uncommon."
End Keen quote,

Tryon, Han, Conch. jVol,V, p,69,Pl«15,fig3. 19-23 defines as
follows," Markings similar to those of the two preceding species,
(fortunei Adams and le}icozoiiias Gray) vlth a form about intermed-
-iaTtc between them. I am"'unable to give a better distinction than
the very different locality ; indeed, the probability is that the
future concho legist , with specimens from more n^imerous stations,
will be able to reduce the num.ber of Olivella to a very few, each
of them presenting certain types of variatTbn in form and , coloring.
Length ,8-13 nnna Xipixapi, V, Columbia; Acapulco ,Mazatlan,
With this I unite 0, pulla'Marr.( fig. 19), O^versicolor Marr,
( figs. 20,21), Oj;_cqLS)Ta"Marr. (fig,22) , OT' cap ensis Sowerby
( fig, 25), said to come Trcm the Cape of GooT' Hope", can only be
separated by its doubtful diocality," I'Jnd TiTon quote.
Note- We are not accepting Tryon Is synonymy in full^
Reeve, Conch, Icon,, Oliva, pl^P^;, species 7^, describes as foil-

-ows," The Belted Oliva, HEell acr.minately oblong, rother inflated,
spire exsertedjcol-umella callous at the upper part, arched beneath
and broadly two plaited, the plaits being divided into numerous
other small plaits, of which the upper ones are peculiarly (con,)
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interrupted, aperture somewhat effused at the base; whitish, sharply
londitudinally waved with "brov/n lines, basal zone fawn-chestnut

,

columella and interior of the aperture pux-'plish white. Xipixapi,
West Columbia ( in sandy mud at the depth of ten fathoms); Cuming«
This very pretty species is constantly distinguished by its delicate
wave-streaked painting and dark brown basal zone. The plaiting of
the columella, as above described, is also peculiar*" End Reeve quote.

Carpenter , Philip ]",, Mazatlan Catalogue, 1857, p. ^69, No. 597,
states," Intermediate in character betv^een the elevated, light
variety of 0, tergina, and 0« petiolita. Known from the former by
the acuminate growtH, continuity and"de'licacy of the zigzag pattern,
and fineness oi the labial teeth. In one specimen the labrum is
finely corrugated within, Long„73»long, spir. 3 ,lat 5, di3£.45°.
Hab, Mazatlan: 3 dead sp.only; L'pool, Col, Tablet 2185 contains a
sp, tenanted by hermit crab, " End Carpenter quote <,

Othe Carpenter references are^ Fiept. 1856, p, 239, ?92, 539; Hept,
1863, p. 5^-8. Other references, -Henke, in Zeit. f .Hal. ,1851, p. 25,
no* 106- l/einkauff ,1878, 36.^11,12
H. N. Lowe , Nautilus ,vo 1,^4-7,p ,-^7*1933 ,

reported the species from
San Felipe, Baja Calif,
Distribution- Somo of the sets of this species noted recently

by the Burches are,- Calif -.Acad« Sci, sets No, 928, Gulf ; No . 31^15
and 27217, both from Tanacatita Bay, Iden. by A.M. Strong; No. 29791
Isla Grande, Wo Mexico; 'So, 17'+85, Tangola, Tangola Bay, Ilex, 5 fms,
Crocker-Beebe E::ped. -—Ctanford University, No. 951'^f-,I equina Bay,
Lower Calif.; No. 47076,Magdalena Bay, Lower Calif <, , C,R, Orcutt,
Natural History Museun of oan Diego,- Some sets labelled 0, compta
( Marrat) ( = 0, snazora)- oanta Maria Bay, Lower Calif., H.N, Lov/e,
1932; San Juan del oui^, H.N^ Lowe, 1931 ( these specimens are mo^e
slender than most)- Magdalena Bay, Lower Calif., C.R. Orcutt;
Magdalena Bay, Dr. Fred Baker; Tres Marias Islands, H.N. Lowe, 1930;
Acapulco ,Mex, in 20 fathoms, H,N, Lov;e,1930 ( slender form,).
Among numerous sets in the Burch collection are noted several

labelled 0_._versi c 0 lor ( Marrat) ( - Oo anazora)- large set from
Isla Grande, W," Mexico, and several from Panama Bay,

* !|c -+ * * :f;

Qlivella ( Callianax)_ b_aetica_M8rrat in Gowerby,1871
TEes . ConchVT"35 ,pl . 3!30 , figs . 409 . 10 , 1871 *

The literature on this long contraversial sj-iccies is very exten-
-sive, v'e are disposed to accept the diagnosis of Dr. Kathcrine
Van Winkle Palmer as stated in the recent v/ork,Type Specimens of
Marine Mollusca Described by J .F . Carpenter From the West Coast,
Geological Society of America, Memoir 76, pages 217-218, pages Pi,
24, figs. 2-4,6-8,1958.

This is of considerable interest because authors for almost a
century have credited the species to Carpenter ,1864, Other discuss-
-ions v/ill follov/, but first vie v/ill quote Dr. Palmer's solution
to the problem,

," Olivella baetica Carpenter, 1865b, p. 557, 541, 590, 661;Feprint, 1872,
p , 25 ,2'7776,IUo7T^^7~"nomoji nudum;^ Cooper ,Geog, Cat/Moll. ,Geol,Sur,
California, p. 56 ;Gabb,T3^9V"-f'^"''Cali~fornia, vol, II, p. 75 ( ^o^'tioa)
under Oj^_P,edroana ^( Conrad); Cooper, 1870, /.mer. Jour . Conch, ,vol7vi

,

p . 68 ; Marrat" 'in"'Sowerby, I87I , Thes . Conch, , vol . I7,p , 55 ,pl . 350 ,
figs

.

409 , 410 ;
Tryon , 1883 , Man . Conch ,

, vo 1 . V ,p , 71 ,
pl * 17 , figs . 28-31 , 34

;

Williamson, 1892, U.S. Natl Mus.,Proc. vol.15, no.898,pe212,pl.XIX,
fig, 7; Arnold, 1903, p, 221 ,boetica in synonymy of 0. pedroana (Conrad)

;

Packard 1918,Univ. California ".nib, Zool, , vol , 14,pV5^T~under O-^^edroana
( Conrad ) ; T . S . Oldr oj^d , 1921 , Nautilus , vo 1 ., 34 , no . 4 , p , 117 ,P 1 . V , figs

.

I, 1a; figs, 2, 3 varieties (^.2^.Jli^i; Ball ,1921 ,
p. 85,pi. 15, fig. 1

boetica; I.S. 01droyd,1924,Fu"b«Puget Soujid Biol. Station, vol. 4 (con.)
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p. 88,pi. 22, figs. 7, 8 (bqetica) same as T.TS. Oldro^d, 1921 ,pi. V, figs

.

l,l4^etica); Grant and ITaTe , 1951 ,P ..^27; Berryjl935,nalac.Soc.Lon.
,

Proc. ,voTc^l,pt.IV,p,265;Ba3ily,].935,Vest Coast Shells( Keep), p, 226,
fig.2i6;Keen,1937,p.^3;Burch,19^5,no,49jpa7a8,205pl.IIl3 fig. 21;
Abbott, 195^, Po 247,pi. 20, fig.q,
eg, Qliyella nota Marrat in Soxverby, 1871 , Tlies « Concho , vol. IV, p . 36,
pl.35l»fig'r"^2n7Vamcouver • s Island.

" Narrow, dull, thin; has been erroneou.sly called amazora, tergina,
petiolita, and rufifasciata. " [Carp enter, 1864b, p. 6611

Carpenter in tHa 'prelimnary notes ( 1864b) to the above listed
the species from Santa Barbara( p»537), Monterey ( p. 541), and in
the final list ( pv661) from Santa Barbara,^Oregon, California,Mont-
-erey,l:uget Sound, Vancouver, and region between San Diego and San
Pedro, One may, therefore, deduce that Carpenter was referring to
a ubiquitous coastal Olive11 a. north, of the Gulf of California.
Carpenter compared his Orbaetica (p. 590) with Conrad's 0 ,pedroana
and his proceedurc was ji'DlTowednDy Gabb(1869)t Carpenter 'did not
later amplifythe above brief and unidentifJ^able remarks and thereby
indicate, as v/as his custom,particular specimens from a particular
locality. This species was never adequately described by Carpenter,
It lacked an illustration, a t;}^e, and a type locality'-. Either of the
first tv;o items would compensate for the useless descriptive remarks
but both are lacking. A re-viev/ of the literature will reveal that
the problem as to the identity of 0,__ ^^''^£^i£SL as of Carpenter has
not been satisfactorily settled. VJiTH Tack of pertinent original
data the problem will not be settled from a Carpenter source.
G.L, Uilkins ( Oct ,17, 1950,personal communication) kindly reported
on the material of the sx^ecies in the British Iluseum (Natural History)
as follows: " \Je have two sets, one of 3 from Vancouver and one ,

of
4 from San Pedro but none of them coipare with Sov^erby's figure,
Al 1 Mus , Cuming

.

There are in the Gonld collection, New "^ork State Iluseum., Gould
Collection A6350, labelled type, S specimens of Ch^^eticaCarp enter

.

They are all worn individuals^ Three retain faint wavy colored
lines, With the specimens is a printed Smithsonian Institution
label of " Oliyella ba^inca Cpr^= 0. r otiolita Gld.( non Duel.) Hab,
Vancouver-CaliForriia. " This iabel'Ts^he' "standard printed form
v/hffich the Smithsonian Institution used at the time that Carpenter
v;as working for the Smiuhsonian in making up duplicate collections
for distribution, Such labels are familiar to anyone who has examin-
-ed collections in various museums v/hich received specimens from
the Smithsonian in the late 18G0*s and 1870 's. There is then nothing
to indicate that these 8 shells were types. Gould's personal number
( A6350) on them may mean that they were specimens which Gould
identified as petiolita, which Carpenter stated ( 1864b5p.537) was
not the 0, PetioIit[a*"or Duclos ( 184^-l-,p. 5) , They do not bear an
exact locaTT'Uy, Therefore, so far thoy do not add any scientific
information to the dilema.The specimens are appai^ently those iden-
-tified as 0_._baetica Carpenter, and figured by Ball jOldroyd, and
others. Two areTTgured herein( 'pl.24,figs.6-8)

.

Marrat ( 1871 ) ,p . 35 jPl. 350 , figs ,409,410
;
Tryon, 1883 _5Plcl7, figs . 28, 29)

was the first to use Carpenter's name v;ith a description, figures

,

and a type locality, Marrat 's ( Sowerby) figures v;ere copied by
Tryon(1883) Copies of Marrat 's figures and description are
included herein. The writer , therefore , credits O/Daetic^a to Marrat,
This does not apparently upset the usual interpre"L?-:ion of 0._baetica
and by giving the naro.e a legitimate parent, a defiliiite type locali-uy,
description, and figures are thereby gained, Trvon^s suggestion
that Marrat 's O^nota ( 1871, pi, 35^- , fig. 428) from Vancouver Island
might be referred" to"*0» baetica looks reasonable. It seems to be (con
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the same sort of shell tliat Dall fip;tu?ed for 0* baetica,
" Baotica ( f ,409/110) , Carpenter ;p8tio]T3 GouTH:.- Quam 0^._

alectona graciTiusculior ^coloribus luagis neBuTa'l'is variegata;baIteo
castaneo ,fasciato —The colours witli v.hich most of the specimens
are variegated arc more clouded. and the lines more sioread into
patches than in Duclos figure of 0. al_ejrtqna, but the difference seems
hardly essential.—-Ed, [Sowerhy] , " FTlarrat in Sovrerhy]

,

Type- " 0_^b£.etica" Carpenter , not found. HolojOT© ,0,__nota Marrat,
is in the BritTsh lluseum ( Natural History) ,

Department"" of""Zoology
( C.L, Vilkins^Oct, 17^1950, personal com^nunication) <,

Distribution—-Vancouv er Island, British Columbiaj included Straits
of Juan de Fuca( tj^e); Kodiak Isiand^Alaska to Cape San Lucas,
Lower California ( Dall)," ,

VM palmer quate^
Tryon, Kan, Conch, ,voloV<,Pc71srl,17s^igs .28»31i34, discusses the

species as follows," Spire moderately elevated, sharp-pointed, body wh
whorl oval; red brown or gray .^fasciculated upon a v;hite band at the
suture; body-whorl maculated or with zigzag markings j and sometimes
a white central bond, fascicle vjhitejtip of spire frequently dark
tinted. Length, .75-1 inch. Coast of CaliLfornia, W,ri'^ Gabb iden-,
-tified this species with the post-pliocene Go pedroana Conrad(fig,
50), which would have prioritj'- if identical; a stTTT earlier pub-
-lished nome is O.^alectona Duclos ( fig, $4), but I am not convinced
that it is the sei".F'"specre"r!',

Qj-^J^'^'^'-^
Marrat ( fig, 51), said to

come from Vancouver's Island, may'be referred to the present species
with more confidence, 0« baetica is a larger, somewhat more sv/ollen
form than 0, _aiiazora , Buir'n'oT very different," End Tryon quote*

Axel OTsson,Ffoc^Acad-lTat ,,jC.irPhil..\'oljl08,pol96, states,
Distributed along the entire west coast froLi Cape San Lucas to

Alaska, this species, according to Oldroyd and others, grows larger
and is more finely marked in the northern part of its range. As
fossil, it has been reported as far bgck as the ?i:'liocene, Range-
Kodiak Island, Alaska to Cape San Lucas, Lower California," End Olsson
quote,

Pl.t, Abbott, American Seashells 5P . 247 ,pl . 20q , discusses the
species as follov:s," 1/2 to 5/4 " in length, moderately elongate,
rather light-shelled glossy and colored a drab-tan v.dth weak pur-
-plish maculations often arranged iin ascial flammules which may be
more pronounced near the suture, Columellar callus weakly developed,
the lower end with a double iidged spiral fold. Fascicle white,
often stained with broivn. Early v/horld usually

,

purplish blue,
0_^_pqrteri Dall is the same," End Abbott quote.

D~.S. and"E.W. Gifford, Nautilus, volo57^ pages 75-80, The
Giffords have deposited their collection in the Calif, Acad, of
Sci. and the specimens are available for studj? there. The authors
in oui^ opiniSn were in error in the use of the name Q« pedroana
for this species, bub their population studies were excerXon^,
Some of their findings follow," The commonest colors are Ridgway's
olive lake.sm.oke gray, and light grayish olive. , .Dredged shells
( from the Lurches) are frequently reddish brown in general color,
a feature also noted for dredged specimens of Olivolla pycna . . .

.

Certain specimens. ^ have a lip callus on the inner surface of the
body whori. It is in the form of a ridge lying roughly parallel
to the lip and a millemcter or so v/ithin, but not extending for
the full length of the lip. It is usually white in which case it
can be readily seen. But whether white or blending in color with
the surroimding su3.^face,it can be felt with a pin point moved
transversely over the inner surface of the shell. It occurs most
frequently in False Bay speciraens, 45 percent of them having it, as
against a frequency of only six percent in Anaheim Landing spec-
-imens. ( 575 specimens from False Bay, 995 from imalieim Landing.,
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From San Pedro, California, 10 fatlioms depth, a series of 11 spec-
-imens from Mr, and Mrs, John Q. Burch contains two specimens with
the lip callus. Off Redondo Beach, Los Angeles County , dredged
series from the Burches show the follov/ing frequencies: 15 fathoms,
17 specimens, none wi;^h callus; 20 fathoms , 118 specimens, 1 with
callus; 25 fathoms, 39 specimens, 1 with callus," End Gifford quote.

In Minutes 110,-^1-9, June jl9'+5 this species vras rather fully discussed
by many of the collectors of the West Coast. In this issue a letter
( personal communication) was quoted from Dr. Joshua L. Baily Jr,
as follows," Oli.vella haetica

,
frequentl^^ misspelled hoetica,

because the edition of Carpenter's v/ork in v/hich the name vjas first
proposed used a tj^e in which the combination of letters in a single
character made the a look more like an o. If this be compared v/ith
the termination idae in the same work it will be readily seen that
Carpenter spelled ^'he name baetica. \/hen Keep brought out the first
edition of Vest Coast Shells"'"EeTelieved that all forms of Olivella
from our coast could be retained in a single species, and so it
was not a matter of great importance which form he figured, I believe
now that what he figured as baeti^^a is really port^ri , but I did
not think so when I prepared tLe revised text. The typical baetica
I believe, is the one figured by Mrs. IJilliamson in Proc, IJ.S.NJ-lT
vol » 15 in 1892, If all specimens were as distinct as these two cuts
there would be no doubt that they are a good species. In my coll-
-ection they are pretty distinct, but I cannot separate them in
Dr. Berry's collection, and I doubt if pqi^teri is anything more
than a place meiie of haetica, The name is '~ln'""Cho literature and
perhaps we will find it necessary to keep it, but I doubt if it is
even a good subspecies," Ind Baily quote,

Olivella porteri Ball, 1910 I7ew Species of Vest American Shells,
Nautilus voT.2'57'"pp. 133-15^, 1910,

We are following the consensus of opinion among l^^est Coast con-
-chologists and place 0. j^^orteri in the synonymj^ of 0, baetica ^

However, the name is in the literature end a great many shells are
labelled portei^i including a fn.ir number in the collections of our
largest museums", Therefore, we propose to first state our reasons
for abandoning the name to the synonymy , to be followed by Dr.
Ball's original description.

A large set is in the Burch collection ex. the late Dr. Fred
Baker and labelled, San Diego Bay, topfe types. This set ranges from
the very small to very large, near 30 mm. Two other sets from Dr.
Baker are labelled " off South Coronado Island, Me^rico , in 10 fathoms,
and the other in six fathoms. These malce a remarkable series rang-
-ing from the semi-microscopic to the adult; , Tt is possible to
select a series from these lots that would match Ball's description
and be recognizably distinct, but the obvious presence of inter-
-grades to the more tj/pical indicates that the proper place for
porte_ri is in the synonymy, Ivevortheless , it should be mentioned
thal:"Dr. Baker considered porteri. a valid species, and most of his
conclusions were sowidc Gran-r"'and Gale consider it a valid sub-
-species of baetica. However, the opinion of the great iiaQority
is well stata'd by i5he follov/ing terse note of the late George
VJillett," I bhink porteri is a variant of "baetica of no taxonomic
importance,"
A few of the sets labelled 0^ porteri Ball may be of interest.

Set No, 19971 in the collection "bf""'6"H'e Calif, Acad, of Sci. seems
to be fairly t^'-pical and is labelled liagdalenp Bay, Lov/er Calif,,
Hemphill, There are a number of largo sets in the Natural

History Museum of San Diego- San Diego Bay, H.N. Lovre,1928-
(con.

)
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Ship ?LOCk,Catalina Island, A, M» Strong, dredged in 30 fathoms (reddish
cast as mentioned "by the Giffords)- Gan Benito Island,Lower Calif,
in 10 fathoms ,1939- Pt, Vicente, Calif . in 12 fathoms. ...

Dr. Hall's description follows, " Olivella ( Anazora Ducl.var.?)
porteri Ball, Shell of about the form and size of the east American
0. jaspidea ,with very variable coloration; whorls about seven, spire
acu^e with a very deep and narrow chanelled suture not obscured by
callus; surface of the whorls brilliantly polished, smooth, except
for microscopic spiral close striation which is present on all, but
more uniform on particular individuals; color pale olive,yellow, or
whitish,with sharp angular axial brown lines superposed between
the suture and the basal fascicle, sometimes forming a tent like
pattern and sometimes reduced to fine, close, more or less cloudy
zigzags; a pale band in front of the suture , usually with vivid
brown zigzag pointed forward,but sometimes plain, the brown lines
when present broader and stronger than elsewhere; basal fascicle
short, wmth a marginal and an adjacent narrow fold or plait anter-
-iorly, lighter than the body,yellow or rich bluish purple; aperture
narrow, simple, with a deep sutural sinus and a moderate parietal
callus when mat\ire. Height of shell 15; of aperture 9; max.diam,
6 mm. From sandbars near the entrance to San Diego Harbor, and
at Scammon Lagoon, Lower California, Miss J,n, Cooke, U.S. Nat.Mus,
209677# Named in honor of Captain George Porter who collected
largely in the Gulf oi; California, and is supposed to have lost
his life at Tibioron Island while on a collecting expedition*
The Scammon Lagoon specimens are more grayish than those from San
Diego, The nearest ally to this species is the shell figured by
Marrat in the Thesarus, plate 350, figure 419, under the name of
anazora Duclos. This, judging by the figure, is a much smaller and
somewEat stouter shell, with less distinct markings. The shell rep-
-resented by figure 411 on the same plate is that identified by
Dr, Carpenter and H.Cuming for the Smithsonian collection as 0^
anazora Duclos , though it is named 0. pulla by Marrat, The heavy white
callus on. the body extending beyond"Tne suture amply distinguishes
it from Q« porteri , I have not access to Duclos original paper
and hence cannot resolve the doubt as to which is Duclos • anazora*
The previously known Californian Olivellae were none of them of
remarkable beauty , though some of the Gulf species are very attrac-
-tive,but the present form is one of the prettiest shells of the
coast. It may be that its range extends furthur north," End Ball
quote.

T.S. Oldroyd ,Nautilus 34, 1921,pp, 117-119 described two subspec-
-ies. The figures are clear and the types are in the collection
of Stanford University. The variations are so slight that it is
the opinion of all students of the fauna that these should be
assigned to the synonymy of typical Olivella baetica . However, for
the record we give the descriptions as follov/s7" Olivel la boetica
diegensis , n. var, Plate V,fig,2. This differs from the typical'
sHells of British Columbia, in the color being a light drab,some-
-times mottled; not as oval in outline, spire longer and running
more sharply to a point. Length, 19;breadth,8 mm. Type in the
Oldroyd collection, Stanford University, Range San Diego to San
Pedro; living. Pleistocene in upper San Pedro,"
" Olivella boetica mexicana 9 n, var, Plate I, fig, 3. This differs
from var, pedroana in being smaller, more slender , spire not

.

running quite as sharply to a point. Length ,10, breadth,4 mm.
Types in the Oldroyd Collection, Stanford University. Type locality,
Scammon 's Lagoon, Lower Calif ,Pleistocene, the .upper San Pedro, Living
at San Pedro, Collected by Mr, Henry Henphill,, " End Oldroyd quote.
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Distributional notes on Olive11a baetica-
The habitat of this specTes^Ts verj ^-eheral. We have taJcen it in
great numbers in certain seasons in the lagoons . In June and also in
October v;e recorded it as being very abundant inside the Estero,
below Ensenada,Mexico ,but it seems difficult to state a season of
the year for it because we have found it in vast numbers for example
at San Onofre, Calif « in the rubble reef and sand in November, and
in almost unlimited numbers on the sandy beaches betv;een Long Beach
and Seal Beach in Jan, and Feb. It is also a common dredged shell.
Our experience being to bring it up from as deep as 40 fathoms off
Monterey ( but more abundant around 20 fathoms). Off Rec''.ndo Beach,
Calif, and also off Catalina Island in 10 to 25 fathoms, San Pedro
in 20 fms, ,Ensenada,riexico in 15 fathom.s<, V/e have sets from the
late George Willett from mrmerous stations in southeastern Alaska
north to Sitka, Walter J, Eyerdam collected the species from
Izhut Bay,Afognak Island, 1922, in 10 fathoms, sandy mud and also
Drier Bay, Knight Island, Alaska in 1925? 15 fathoms sandy mud.
It is interesting to note that this species becomes very much larger
Teachings its maximum size in Alaska, One rather remarkable set
is in the Natm?al History riuseum of San lUego, from Forrester Island
Alaska. These are very large. This lot measures approximately 22 mm.
Another set from Alaska attracted our e.ttention because it is labell-
-ed, 0, baetic_a var, iiota liarrato We have placed nota in the synon-
-ymy, "But Have 'seen no 'other suggestion of using the name for a
varietal form. Another set in the San Diego collection is from
Ketron Island, Puget Sounds A few of the sets in the collection of
the California Academj^ of Sciences may be noted. No, 2893^*Uoali Id,,
Kodiak Id,, Alaska, beach at low tide, (r.D, Hanna and 3,L, Tallant;
No, 28953? off Kamatali Portage Bay. Alaska in 6 fathoms, G.D. Hanna;
NOo 2?605, off San Nicholas Id,, Calif, TcCrocker Exped,,1932; No,
911, San Diego, H, Hemphill; N0..27934, labelled, 0. baetica diegensis
Oldroyd, San Diego, Calif, Iden, by I.S. Oldroyd; No'T~T7B^A
0, baetica mexicana T.S» Oldroydj Cedros Island, Loi/er Calif, Crocker
-BeeBe fecped,- hy A,M, Strong, ** This set is possibly slightly
more obese but the variation from typical seems slight, and v/e see
no reason here to change the = baetica , The Gifford collection
in the Calif, AovAemj contains grrTat numbers of the species from
localities ranging from Alaska to Mexico, The records in the Burch
collection and notes would be a voluminous repetition of data given
above. Perhaps the most suuthern localitj^ in the Burch series is.
one from San Juanico Bay, Baja Calif,, D.L, Burford leg, Jan, ,1955.

S^i ifi ^ 5jC

Ollyella pedroana (Conrad) , 1856 Pacific R,R, ueports,vol,55P«327,
pl,6,fig,3T7^ Strephona pedr_cana Conrad,
The identity of^UEis sp'ecie's Has been contraversial for many years,
Conrad's brief description follows," Strephona Brome, Oliva Lam, 46

Strephona P^droana^, Small , elliptical, a^out equal in length to
tEe~aper'^ure7~^ase of columella with a prominent fold, Locality-
Occurs with the preceding ( San Pedro). Pecent formation. A small
abundant species , sometimes water worn, without any prominent char-
-acter, except the fold at the base, which is more conspicuous, con-
-sidering the size of the shell, than is usual in the genus," End
Conrad quote,

W.P. Woodring,M.N. Bramlette, and V/.S.W. Kew, Geology and Paleon-
-tology of Palos Vcrdes Hills, California, U.S. Geological Survey,
Professional Paper 207, P<.77, discuss the question as follows,
" A small, moderately slender species that has a moderately thick

.

and definitely limited parietal callus is identified as Oj,_£edroana

,

There has been much confusion concerning this name, as the type is
lost and the original description and figure are poor. It was (con,)
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based on material from the so-called post-Pliocene or Recent format-
-ion near the mouth of the Los Angoles r;iver * before the lower
course of the river was changed, that is, from the Palos Verdes sand,
A specimen selected from a lot of 22 collected at locality 115.
( Arnold's lumber yard locality) is designated the neotype ( pi, 55)
fig, 22), It agrees reasonably \^ell with Conrad's description and
figure, 0, pedroana occurs in the San. Pedro sand but is more abun-
-dant in the ralos~'Verdes sand. The recently described 0, pycna
( type locality jBolinas Bay) is probably a form of 0. pedroana,. It
is stffiuter than 0, pedroana and has a thicker parietal callus a

PLecent shells in "bhe Naticnal Iluseum, representing 0_«__£ycna from
localities between Bolinas Bay and Gan Quentin Bay, are arranged
under 0- into_rta, The type locality of that species is San Juan,
presumaBTy San Juan del Sur .Nicaragua, and the description indicates
that it is quite different from C\_pycna, A slender Olivella that
has a thin or moderately thick parietal callus occurs in aIT~the
units. It is the species idenbified as 0, baetica,
* Blalce ,W,P. , Geological ^^.eport [Williamson's reconnaissance in
California]: U,S, Pac, H„Rc Exple,,55rd Cong, 2d sess, , 5 . ex^DoCo 78
and H , Ex„Doc»91,volp5.P"t«2,pcl86jl857« " End quote, (19^6)
R»Tucker Abbott, American 3eashells,195'SP.247, describes as

follows, " Olivella pedrojina Conrad- San Pedro Dwarf Olive'-
5/8 to 1/2 incK Tn^Teng^fi™ fas ombling 0_o haetica ,but much heavier,
much stouter

J
with a heaves'" callus, and coTbred light-buff to clouded,

brownish gray with long, distinct , a^cial , zigzag stripes of darker
brown. Pasciole and callus al'jays white. The lowest columellar
spiral ridge is single or rarely double. Iloderatel^'' coraraon from
1 to 15 fathoms, 0, J^ycna Berry is the saiao, and matches the neotsrpe
designated by V'oodrlng iii 19^6. Orot^ion to Lower California. "

End Abbott quote.
Grant and Gale 5Pliocene and Pleistocene Ilollusca of California,

Memoirs, San Diego Society of Natural History , Vol. 1,1951 ^P-. 626-627,
PI. 24, fig, 10, discuss the species as follows. They placed 0. intbrta
Carpenter ,1856 in the synon3?'m7y. The synonymy of this species wiTT
be omitted, and considered later, " Olivella pedroana ( Conrad)-
Arnold, Mem. Calif .Acad, Scic , Vol, ^,Po521, but not all the , synonymy

,

1905 ; Dal 1 U . S . Geo 1 , ourvoy , Fro f . L ap er 59 , P . 5 2 , p 1 , 6 , fi g , 1 , 1909

;

V/eaver , Wash, Geol e Survey , Bull ,15^p»22,1912; Arnold and Hannibal

,

Proc. Amer.Phil. Soc, ,Volo52„pp, 591, 59*^»597}1915; Clark, Univ, of
,

Calif, Publ Geola ,Vol,8,p.425 -.ply60,rigo5,1915; Weaver , Univ, Wash.
Publ.Geol. Vol. I, no. l.pp, 50, 52, 1916; Martin, Vol. 9, P .257,1916;
Nomland,Vol, 10, p. 221, 1917; Dall,U,S. Natl. Mus, Bull , , 112 ,p , 85

,

1921; E.K, Jordan,ProCoCalif, Acad Scffi. ,Ser.4,Volol5,p.245,1926;
Oldroyd, Stanford Univ, Publ, Geol. ,Volo2,Pt. l.p»162,1927; Stephens,
Trans. San Diego Soc, Nat. Hist. ,Vol, 5,pp,251 ;254,1929o
Type locality: Of pedroana ,3an Pedro , California,Recent

.

Miocene: Temblor formation,"lower middle Miocene ( Clark); (Anderson
and Martin) ;Montesano formation, middle Tiiocene of V/estern Washington
( Weaver); upper and lower San Pablo formation, middle California
( Clark) ; Empire formation. Coos Bay, Oregon ( Dall); Arnold and
Hannibal; Howe etc-
Pliocene- Jacalitos ,Etchegoin,Merced, upper Sargent etc. of middle
California and Coalinga region ( Arnold and Hannibal) ; Martin ;Nom-
-land etc.); San Diego \.'ell ( Dall); lower Pliocene of Slsmere Canyon
Los Angeles County ( Arnold, 1907) ; lower pliocene of Holser Canyon,
Los Angeles County ( English) etc.
Pleistocene: Lower and upper San 1 edro series of San Pedro region;
Barlow's Ranch, near Ventura;foot of 26th St., San Diego (Arnold)

;

Santa Barbara to San Diego ( Cooper) ;near International Boundary
Monument N o, 258;Pacific Beach ( Stephens); upper Pleistocene (con.)
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of San Q^;intin Bay, and of San Ignacio lagoon, Lower Calif «,Mex,
( Jordan 5 1924, 1926; etc.
Recent: Puget Sound to Cape San Tucas,Lower California,riex, ( Ball)
1921 This species has often been reported in the Pliocene and
Pleistocene fortiations of California, but the Recent shall is not
so common in collections as might he e:>rpected. It is very similar
to haetica Carpenter, and the southern part of the living range
may refei? to the latter form," End Grant and Gale quote.
Grant and Gale figure a specimen, Fl, 24, fig, 10, " specimen No, 206,
D.SJT.H., from locality 74, upper Pleistocene terrace southwest of
Goleta, Santa Barbara Co.; length 11 mm,,,"

Axel A. .Olsson^Proc,Acad<,Nat,Sci, of Phil, ,vol,108,19' 6,p ,196,
Pl, 10, fig, 2, Olsson follows others in placing 0« intorta in the
synonymy, and lists the range from Pugot Sound Cape San Lucas,
Lower California, Olsson also lists Oo__pycna Berry as another
species, also figured on his PlelO.^figs,3 ^'s^* Olssoh's figure
for pedrqana is a somewhat more slender shell, with other characters
seemin!gTy"*"i'^entical, A question to be asked here is that the
figured specimen is from Sitha, Alaska, AKSPol6046, and the figure
has the form of the Si)ecies Oj, baetica.

Mr, E.P, Ghaco, curator of" r:5irus'Es at the Natural History Museum
of San Diego, has collected extensively the length of the coast
including many fossil deposits. The fo3.lowing notes are from Mr,
Chace, ( Personal Com:-aunication,Dec,26,19580 , " Notes on Olivella -

Olsson on the Genus Olivella, in Proc, A.N.S.?, ,Vol,GVIII,T^5^,
Plate 10,fig.2,01ivelTa" pel3:fofma (Conrad) , Sitka, Alaska. This figure
is very close to"iEie figure of 0, ^baetica , which Olsson does not
figure, but refers to Bull, 112" ('"DallJ^ Pities fig.-l. Compare these
figures, Olivalla £.edx^qara (Conrad), The original description is
poor, but stages ,"" spire equals the length of the aperture",
Olsson's figure does not look that x;ay«plolO,fi[j,2, The San Pedro
Pleistocene fossil deposits called Pecenb by Conrad ( upper San
Pedro sands) contain three species of Olivell^a,- 2jL™]l^-2i,i^^i^('3^y • )

»

a fat shell with a short and somevliat bTuif{;""s£re- 0, b'aetica , a
slender shell with a hif^Ii pointed spire- O.__pedroana "CCcnraH) ,

Small,broader and shorter spired th':^.n 0«__baetica, and not as short
and stumpy as 0, biplicata ( Sby,), I have "Pleistocene fossils
that are quite'^cTose to^oT pycn^_Berry. If 0. biplicata and 0__^

baetica^ can both be recogniFocL as both livTng~ahcc foscil, wHy do we
need "two names for the other form ??? Woodring in Prof. Paper #207
states that 0. pycna is " probably a form of 0. pedroana. " The late
A.M, Strong use'd^the name pedi^oana for the shells' tliat Dr. Berry
named 0_«j)ycna. Back to the oTssbn "article— He gives almost the
same range for 0, b^etic^ and 0 , pedroana. To me this is an
indication that HTs i3!ea of 0_j_ pedrqana ~Ts not correct, I have no
records of pedroana or pycna as^'far north e.s the range he gives,
but baetica ""does go to ATasKa," End Chace quote.

Olivella pedroan.a (Conrad) has been confused by many v/ith the
OlivelTa in'Uoi'ta Carpenter ,1857. This problem has been settled
^0 our sal:isfac^^ion "by Dr. 1 aimer in the recently published work
on the Carpenter types. Discussion will follovj. It seems to be
clearly a species of the Panamic province. The other name to be
considered is obviously Olivella pycna Berry, The question to be
answered is clear. Shall" we place 0^'ivej-la_p3^na Berry in the
synonymy of ODJj^ella pedroj=Ln8 (Conra'dJ ~or abandon Olivella
pedroana as a nomen ni;dumr'""lt is our opinion that Oj___pycna =

0, pedroana. Iloweve'r, in "order to comx^lete the record we "will
iTs^tEe' opinions of several well known conchologists as given
in Minutes 49,pp,21,22, June j 1945 to be followed by Berry's very
extensive diagnosis.
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The following as stated in Minutes ^.^-'l^jp ,22, June ,1945
Dr. Joshua L# Baily Jr. states our p^rohlems very clearly as follows
( Per, Comm. , April, 1945) " Olivella pycna . IJhen Dr, Berry described
this species he made it clear Wat Ke was not describing a new
species, but only giving a new name to an old species because he
v/as doubtful as to the validity of the two names by which it v/as

already known, I have never seen the tj^e of pedroana Conrad,but
I understand that it is a fossil and that it is broken, which is
probably why Ball thought it was identical v;ith baetica at one time
and with intorta at another. Unfortunately the name pedroana is the
oldes-c name appTied to either of our two species of OlXv^TIa, and
it must be used for one of themJTy personal opinion is tha^ since
so many people have held opinions at one time which conflict with
the opinions held by the same people at other times it is clear
that the type is too badly damaged for identification and that
the species should be, omitted altogether on the ground that the
name is a nomen_nudumj._ Dr, Bartech would not comrait himself as to
what it might Be ^But" would only say that he thought it v;as the same
as intorta, which iidS originally given to a Gulf of California
species. Whether it was the same as oux" California species I do not
know. It is not ircpoc^sible that intqrta__^ was at one time a widely
distributed species that lias since"Tecoi!ie exiiinct in the middle of
the range leaving two geographically distinct habitats* lOhis is the
case with Trivia sqlardri which is found in the noi"'thern part of
the Gulf buF™iiG\;' in "tlae"'southern part, and also on the coast of the
ocean. But it is not likely that this is the case j and therefore it
is somewhat doubtfu^j. if the name belongs to our Olive11a „ Therefore,
I think Berry did quite right in renanirg it, and"I prerer to use
his name because it is the first naiae to be applied to it which is
beyond all possibility of doubb. All shells from our coast which
have been labelled intorta are almost certainly pycna. But pedroana
is something of a mys"tefy'." J)r. Bartsch suggested tSir5~it might Be
a place mode of intorta. Probably he is right, ".End Eaily quote.
Hr. A.G. Smith stages His opinions on this problem as follows ( Per,
Comm.

,
April

,
1945) " Oji_pedroona . 1 agree with Berry that this is

unidentifyable wlthoin7^'c"co"Fs'~'Uo the type, which is lost. For a
long time I have had the feeling that 0,^ pyc_n_a may be the same as
pedroana. This point might be settled iT""'some of you southern
CaTiTornTa fossil collectors discover specimens with enough color
left on them to show whether they have the peculiar zig-zag mark-
-ings of pycna_j_ I have seen plenty of fossil specimens that agree
with £ycna "m shape. With respect to the small Olivellas I agree
that Berry is the one to follow, although the last word may not have
been said on the problem. It is quite possible that a good case
may be made out for calling the large northern form of baetica
at least a nev/ subspecies on the basis of size and color markings,
especially on the upper portion of the body v/horl. Ily experience
with baetica from southern California bays, such as Newport and
Mission, "Ts' that the colors generally tend to be darker on shells
freshly collected. The colors tend to fade after having been in
the cabinet for awhile." Snd Smith quote,
Mr. George Willett states," This is probably Conrad's pedroana
be he gave no description, and I agree x/ith Berry that his figure
is not identifiable," Lnd quote from ninuted #49.

It should be bourne in mind that all of the above from Minutes
#49 J v/as written before the designation of the neotype by V/oodring
in 19'^!-6. The authors may nov; heive different opinions, and have
not been consulted.

D.S. and JC.W. Gifford, Nautilus, vol. 57, pp. 73-80, 1944,published
a careful population study of the species ( pycna) . A few of (con.)
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the observations of the authors folloiA,'/' The lip callus frequently-
present in 0. baetica is absent iu all of the 114-9 O^^vella pycna
in our collection. The aperbure opening is larger in proportion
to the shell than in O^^baetica which is notably slenderer than
pycna. The brovm zigzag lines""running longitudinally on the shell
vary in spacing and in the extent of the zigzag or wave. In some
cases the lines are veiled by glacoud gray or olive gray grou-nd color,
which seems most prevalent in the older and thicker shells,.. a color
character not mentioned by Dr. Berry but occuring in 72 percent of
our specimens is a maroon or reddish brown spot , sometimes obsolete
or veiled by white, beside the fold at the base ox the columella..."
End Gifford quote.

Distribution- A set in the Natural History riuseiua of Gan Diego
from the A.M. Strong collection, labelled Cayucos, California, and
also assigned to Oliyella pedroana (Conrad). These specimens are
obviously the same species Imown as 0,_p_ycna. Berry, Another large
set is from the 3an Fedro rleistocene"""orTrnob Hill, San Fedro. This
must be close to the t;ype locality of 0 t._E®i:^I!5?:^^»

^'^ seems to be
impossible to separate these shells from "uhe'^Fecent 0. pycna.
Some of the sets in the Burch collection include hLindrods of spec-
-imens off Ilorro PuOck,San I^uis Obispo Co., Calif, in January , 1937.
Also a seet dredged by the Burches off Pacific Grove , Monterey Co,
in 15 fathoms. Large sets froia Cayucos , Calif , - Bolinas , Marin Co.,
Calif, Those ic teres ted in a very large series of probably several
thousand specimens from m;.ny localities should study the Gifford
collection in the California 'Icadeny of Sciences. A few cf the sets
in the Gifford collection follow- Paratopes, Bolinas Bay, Calif, in
5-4 fathoms; Stinson Beach, Marin Co.; Tomales Bay, Marin Co., June 1,
1946 ( large, more robust shells); Santa Cruz,Savita Cruz Col, March
21,1948 ( typical); Crescent City ./Pel I^iorte Co ., Calif «, Aug. ,1942
( typical); Monterey, Calif , 1942 Princeton, Sr.n Mateo Co., Feb, 25,
1944;Port Orchard, Oregon, June 10,1941, Seaside, Clatsop Co., Oregon,
July 9?1948;Mendoza Fanch, Lrakes BayJ-'arin Co ., Calif ,, June 2,1946.

In due course it is our intention to publish a series of photographic
plates illustrating many of the species discussed, Uith this in
mind we have included in our papers many complete quotations from
authors. Some of the references are from rather obscure publicat-
-ions and difficult to find by many students. In this way we can
give our readers both sides of a controversy, and they may agree
or disagree with our conclusions. In fact, wo are disposed to
cheerfully accept a proper criticism of a.nj of our observations,

Olivella pycna Berry, 1955 Froceedings of the Malacological Society
or"Lon^on, Vol, XII, Ft, IV, pp . 262-5 , March, 1955 . An Undescribed
California O^Livella,

The description" and discussion of the author follows," /fter pro-
-longed sti^dy I can contrive no better way out of the confusion
apparent in the nomenclatu3;e of some of our Californian species of
Olivella than the description of one of them as new. Description:
SheXT~^all , heavy

,
elongate-nuciform, widest near the mid.Lle, the

spire tapering almost straightly to an acute point; anterior extrem-
-ity trundate. V/horls seven, their slopes nearly straight on the
spire, the body whorl large and strongly convex. Suture , sharply

,

narrowly, and deeply channelled » Aperture about three fifths the
length of the shell, the cuter lip rharp and distinctly arcuate, its
obtuse anterior lobe slightly exceeding the columella anteriorly
past the short notch-like canal. Parietal wall covered by a strong
white callus ,heaviest and of greatest extent posteriorly where
it rounds rather abruptly to pass under the free and overhangiiig s

rcon, J
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outer lip Just in front of the sutural cliaiinel , the parietal callus
not passing the suture but confluent in the channel with a second
low callus just posterior, developed as the termmationof a lov/

calloused band which bounds the channel posteriorly and covers about
a thibrd of the adjoining \.'horl before its gradual and f..nal dissap-
-earance. Columellar fold moderately heavy j usually- distinctly duplex
but sometimes single, the columellar and extrem.e anterior region
covered by a third white callus which is overlain near the aperture
by the parietal callus. Surface smooth, lustrous ^ under magnification
seen to be very finely and closely covered with minute wavy spirals
on the uncalloused portions which are again minutely decussated by
the numerous fine lines of growth. Parietal callus minutely punctate.
Colour light brov.nish btifi ( usually quite near Tilleul Euff),cloud-
-ed brownish, though usually with a rather wide buff spiral band per-
-sisting below the siiture , the whole conspicuously'^ ornajQented by
numerous l^lighly irregular vertical wa-'v^ stripes of Fawn Colour or
Army Broi/n^v/ith occasional suffusion of Light Vinaceous Drab; mter-
-ior, except the buff lip-mar^gin,\;alnut Brown to Cameo Brown; callous
portions white as noted « Ilolotj^^e: Cat. Wo, 7^55, Berry Collection,
Paratypes: Gate No, 2900 Berry Collection; others in the collections
of Stanford University, The Academy of Natural Sciences of Phil., the
United States Natl. Ilus,, the British liuseum, and the San Diego
Museum. long, Ilan. Diam, Outer Lip uTiorls
Measurements: ^ "^Ma ria ^

2900 Paratype 1?'3 7,6 8.8 7
7655 Holotype 1?,6 7,5 7
2900 Paratype 12,2 7.0 8.2 6+
Type locality: Eolinas Bay , Calif «; taken by trawl in fathoms;
F.W, Weymouth, 22nd June,1911o
Additional Localities: 15 fathoms off Moss Lanc'ing,I'!onterey Bay,
Calif ;S,S. Berry, J-one 1906 ( Berry Coll. Lo. I],e9),5 fathoms off
Point Bonita, California; F.V/, Weyiiouthj 21st Jur.e,1911( Berry Coll,
Cat, No. 3516)
Remarks: This is an exceedingly distinct little olive shell, not
closely allied to any of the other Vest Americrn forms so far as
they are known to me. The heavy shell 5 stuupy form, and dull lustre
are distinctive jX.liile the pecrJ.iai) sti^iping of the colour pattern
and the details in the formation ci" the callus are further charac-
-teristic features. It is uncomaoon in collections but has long been
knovm, confounded by all writers since Carpenter with either intorta
Carpenter or the questionable pedroana Corrad, Compared carefuTTy
with the description of irtqrta , tEe abrupt posterior termination
of the parietal callosity in "tEe present species alone suffices
to reveal it as sometliing quite different, intorta is not oniya
m.uch more southern species but is expressly?- described by Carpenter
( Gould and Carpenter ,1857 207) as havirg the callus extending
to the suture parietally and thus hiding the colour of the spire.
Therefore, one must strongly doubt whether any of the alleged records
of ii\torta from Uppe7? California have anything to do with that
enign™55^caT but probably purely tropical species. Its original and
certainly only knov;n locality is Cape San Lucas.
0. pedroana. Conrad is perhaps mox'e to be taken into consideration,

bu^ stuaen-rs" are far from unanimousas to v:hat particular form
Conrad intended to describe. In any event both his figure and the
great mac'ority of fossils from the San Pedro region that I have
been able to exa.nine rep?*esent a smaller and decidedly less robust
and less heavily calloused sh<=^ll th.^.n the living specimens here
described. Conrad's figure is so iiT.lcflnite in character and so
poorly dram that it might represent in about eqr.al degree either
an "uncomir.only robust specimen of bae'.;ica Carpenter or a small (con,)
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and somewhat narrow shell of the present species. The latter inter-
-pretation finds poor support, howex^er, in the context, as the all«too-
-brief description attributes to its subject a shell with the spire
" about equal i4 length to the aperture", and then proceeds to state
that it is an " abundant" species in the Son Pedro formations, which
last can surely only be said ox either l^ipHcata ( Sowerby) or the
species subsequently described as "baetj.ca'B'y Carpenter, That pedroana
is with difficulty identifyable

,
if, "in fact, recognizable at all,

is well brought out by a perusal of its subsequent adventures in
the literature. For many years it was generally j.gnored by v/riters
on the r.ecent fauna, Arhold, in 1903, however , interpreted pedroana
as the oldest availabHe name both for the fossil and recent""shells
commonly knov/n as baetica Carpenter , and this usaf^e was subsequently
accepted by Dall( 19097 jt'^'S^'^kard (1918), and others. In tlis connec-
-tion Ball ( 19095P«?3; lias the following to say: " Carpenter noted
that a comparison between his baetica and Conrad's species was
desirable and Arhold has unitei" tnera. Conrad's type is not preserved
his figure is poor, and hie description is quite insufficient ,but
there is little doubt that baetica is synymom.ous with it, since it is
a choice between three pos.sible species, two of which cannot be
reconciled with O.'oedroana ,w^hile topotypas from the original local-
-ity are undoiibte3"Xy"'T3en"jical with Ou__baeti_ca. " This dictum seems
sufficiently positive, yet a few years Tacer X^I921) we find its
writer in reverse gear ,ro:3toring o^Gtica_to standing and using
£edroana in place ox iritorta^ Re offers no explantion whatever
?or this change of vicw7~wliicH is none the less followed by Oldroyd
(1924-) and Grant and Gal3(1951)o The account offered by the last
named authors ( 1931? p»626) is aa perfect epitome of the prevailing
confusion, for whereas they incluc'e both the penninsular intert

a

and the living Central Californian form in the synonymy of"pedroana,
they further add in commentary that baetica " may be only a""variety
of it, an opinion quite conceivable as i~especting certain of the
fossil shells which rightly cr v/rorgly ha\re often passed under
these names, but hardly to be entertained if one but compares fresh
perfect shells, rublished distributional records are equally con»
-fused and probably should not be too implicitly quoted without
a careful chech of their s ouj? c e s , However, "Packard's records (1918

,

p.3'^0) for iDtorta. almost certainly belong to pycna although his
figure ( plo37,"figi7) is not so v/ell

,
e::ecutod thao' . ft is entirely

repr e c en tativ e . Vi 1 ^ i ams on ( 1892 , p , 21 P ,
p i , 1 ^ , 1 ig <> 9 ) gives a

bette.i figure , likewise under the name intort.-i. , bu': fails to state
whether the figured specimen actually ccme^xi'om San Ped;:o."
End lerry quote.

Ol^^V'-'^lla intorta Carpenter,18^6l3'7 Cxrpenter in Gould and Carpen-
-te]."7'">"'roc. ZooTb Soc ,T;on.

,
pt. X:/^TV,p . 207

.

we last considered this species it v/as in Minutes .No ,7-1-9 , June

,

19'4-'7,pa23, and our conclusions were nil« Tne ctatement made ab
that time follows and is self explanatory., " This specific na.me
is cf particular interest because of tne ver:/ common belief uhat
this species ,pedroana__arid pycria__ are perhaps identical , and there
are countless sets~"ox 'shelT3'"around with the label inl'O^^^^j ^^'^
no one quite cei^tain what it iso

Er. Ivatherine Vcii V/inlc].e Palmer in her recent book,T;>"p)e Specimens
of Marine Mollusca Pescribed by P .P ., Carpenter from the West Coast,
Geol.SoceAm. , Memoir 76,19?S,po219,rJ.o?''l-,fig.!3, has given a solution
jjo this problem as follows, " Olive] In inborta Carpenter , 18!:57

Rept. British AssoCoAcc.Scj.4 , ISf'b ,p'J'>T', 25''^'',3T9, 3!>2 ;
Carpenter in

Gould and Carpenter ,1856aIZjool«GQCo 'jon. ;Proc . ,p boX^IIVjP . 207 ;
Carp-

center , 1850 , Smith. Hisc . Coll, vole 2 , art . 6. p . 13 " Mexican and (con)



r :7
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Panamic provinces", not Cooper ,166?, Geos.Cat#rioll, ,Geol.''i'ur. Calif
.

,

p. 36,; not Coop er, 1870, Amer. Jour, Conch, , vol* VI, p, 68; Marrat in.Sowerlpy
1871,Thes,Concli,vol.IV,p,56,pl.$51,fiS.^55;Tryon,1885,vol,V,p.66,pl,
1^1-, fig. 62 copy Marrat; Keep, 188?,Vest Coast Shells ,p,/4-2; Williamson, .

1892, U?S. Nat.Mus. ,Froc,vol,15,no,898,pe212 in part, not pl«XIX,fis.
9; Arnold, 1903, p, 220 in part; not rackard„1918,Univ. Calif, Publ.
Zool. ,vol.XXI,pt,IV,p.264;not Oldroyd, 19^^,Fu1d ,ruset Sound , Biol, 3ta.
vol. ^,p. 88 under 0 . p edroana Conrad; Grant and Gale

, ,1931,P* 626 in
part under 0 . pedroana; Berry, 1955 jriJ^lacol. So c, Lon, , Pro c. , vol. XXI,
pt,IV,p«263 discussion of 0, pycna; Baily, 1935,West Coast Shells,
( Bleep), p. 227; Burch,19^5,noVf9^Po23; Woodring,Bramlette, and Kev/,

19^6, U.S. Geol. Spr.jProf. Pap,2Q7,p,77; Smith and Gordon, 19^8,
Calif. Acad. Sci. ,Proc,ser.^,vol.XXVI,p.l85«

" 0. t. parva,ovoidea,subtumente; sutura vix sulcata; albido^grisea,
fascia indistincta subsuturali olivacea,flammulls et maculis purpur-
-eo-fuscis plus minusve ornata; apertura antice,aperta,postice ang-
-usta; callositate parietali ad suturam penultimain producta; colum-
-ella maxime intorta, plica ad basin acuta, in pariete duabms saepe
indistinGtis;extus, linea spirali antica unica.
Long. .52, spir, ,17,lat. .26, div.60°.
Hab. San Juan; legit Dr, Green, iius.Gould, Item, loc.incert.Mus Cuming
A well marked species, resembling the V/est Indian 0. bull ata, on

a much larger scale. The specimens vary in tumidity an3"Teignt of
spire. The parietal callooity extending over the penultimate v;hirl

C sic] hides the colour of the spire." [Carpenter jl856d,p. 207]

.

The specimen figured by llarrat ( in Sov/erby ,1871) is the first
specimen mentioned by Carpenter. It is extant in the type collection
of the British Museum ( Natural History), It has a label, "San Juan,
California Dr, Green" Hus, Cuming (G?L, Wilkins, Oct ,17, ^ 950,per-
-sonal communication). The authorities of the British Iluseum gener-
-ously furnished the included photograph of the tj'pe.

The specimen figured by V/illiamson (1892) is one of several, no,
47202, U.S. National Iluseum, from Santa Cruz , California, collected
by Stearns, Under the present understanding of the species, it
therefore, would not be included under 0, intorta^
Holotype.rBritish Museum ( Natui\al HistoryO .'"Department of Zool-

-ogy. 11,9.2,
Distribution-San Juan,* Lower California ( type)
Carpenter definitely put the San Juan of this locale in the Gulf

of California region. He enumerated the other San Jtians which might
be confused with the one under consideration,
* - Carpenter (1857h,p,228 San Juan; p. 234 San Juan;p , 539,Gulf . of
California;p,352San Juan;p.l68 Loretto and Bay of San Juan, 26. 5°

[Gulf of California]; p. 168, " Besides this station [Bay of San
Juan] and the Straits of Do Fuca, there is a San Juan on the opposite
shore near Suaymas; another near San Bias; a ^oint on the coast
near Lake Nicaragua; and a little island between Fs.Catalina and
San Diego. " )

End Palmer quote.
It seems that this species must remain an enigma. The figure

shows the character mentioned," The parietal callosity extending
over the penultimate whorl..,". This v/ould seem to definitely
take it away from any form of 0, baetica.
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Genus Olivell a Swainson, 1831
Subgenus^GaTTianax H. and A, Adams., 1853
The originaT^Sescription cf Adams follows: "Sub-gen. Callianax
H. and A. Adams ( 01ivina,M'drcii, not JJ'Orb.)- Shell not xjoTished;
spire produced, acute. suture channelled; aperture wide, effuse in
front; callus of inner 'lip thick^defined; columella simple, or vdth
a very few plaits anteriorl^^—- bipj-icata ,Sow- columellaria, Sov/a-
semistriata Gray—2£I12Pi^ Duclos, " End Adams quo be,

TEe diagnosis of Axel A. Olsson,Proc . Acad.Nat . Sci .Phil , Vol .108,
p. 195 follows, " Subgenus Callianax H. and A. Adams, 1853 .Type by
subsequent designation, Cos smanh,r899$Oli"\[a hip lie ata Sowerby,
Shell largo or small, stout with a moderately higE spire. Parietal
callus extending to the end of the aperture or but a short ways
above it. Pillar structure is a heavy fold at the end of the columella
smooth or x^iaited.Pasciole divided, the upper segment generally
narrow, Inner v/alls of the spire whorj.s fully reabsorbed,Hadula with
58 to 40 rows cf teeth, the central or rhachidian tooth fairly large
with a saucer-shaped base, multicuspidate -the three middle cusps quite
large, the others smaller and diminri shing ' towardsjg'the ends; the later-
-al teeth curved uncinate or broadly hatchet-shaped, v/ith a vjide
notched base end a pointed or knobbed end; the third or accessory
tooth of rectangular form, much thicker at the inner side...
Callianax is typically a v;est American group of Olivellas but
ce"r^ain Atlantic species are referred to it tentatively ,

pending
information on the radula cf the Recent forms," End Olsson quote,

Olivella biplicata ( Sowerby) , 1825 - —Oliya biplicata Sowerby,
Ca'-57 SHells Tank'erville

, Appen. p* 53 ,1825*
Pteeve, Conch. Icon, , Vol, 6, Oliya, pi, 20 .,fig, 48, 1850, defines as follows,
" " The Two-Plaited Olive « ""Shell abbreviatoly ovate , thick, stout

,

slightly striated longitudinally , spire short , columella arched,
smooth, callous at the up;per part, two plaited at bhe base , aperture
effused at the base;bluisj greyjsutures brom, columella and base
deep violet , aperture blue grey ^violet at the edge. Hab, -Monterey,
California ( in the sands at lov/ wate?.0; Hinds, V/ell distinguished
by its short obese growth, and txTO basal columellar plaits." End
Reeve quote. . ,

,

Tryoii, Han, Conch, ,Vol,V,p.87'Plo54,fig«58, " Bluish gray , sometimes
light brownish or olivaceous , fascicle and interior of aperture
violaceus ; columella biplicate at the base. Length, , 75-1* 25 inches.
California." End Tryon quote.

The following synonymy and discussion arc from Grant and Gale,
1931jMem.San J3iego See. Nat. Hist, .^volpl,pp.625-626;pl«24,fig.l5.
" Swainson, Treat. Malac, ,p ,82 ( "Olivilla" by mistake) ,pp, 133 ,322,
text fig. 5,1840; Cooper , Seventh Ann,Pepi5T, Calif. State Mineralogist,
p. 255, 1888; Arnold, Mom, Calif , Acad,Sci, , Vol, 3, p. 219, 1905; Keep,
West American Shells, Pev. Ed.

, p. 138, text fig. 112,1911;Nomland,
Univ. Calif. Publ .Geol

, , Vol. 10,p.221,1917;E.P, and E.M. Chace,
Lorquinia,Vol,2,p.42,1919;Ball/LJ.So Natl. Mus,,Bulle 112, p. 85,
1921; T.S. OldroydjProc, U.S. Natl. Mus, , Vol, 65, Art. 22, p. 11, 1925;
E.K, Jordan,Proc. Calif, Acad, Sci. ,Ser.4,Volol5,P»245,1926;I.S,

,

Oldroyd, Stanford Univ, Publ. Geol. , Vol.2, Pt. , l,pai60,pi. 2S, figs

,

20,20a,1927;V/aterfall,Univ. Calif «Publ. Geol,,Vol, 18. p. 78, 1929;
Stephens, Trans, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist. , Vol. 5, pp. 252, 254, 1929,
Pliocene- Twel^ve Mile House, San Mateo County; San Diego Well, San
Diego ( Cooper ); common in Pecten coalingensis zone of the lower
Etchegoin of the Coalinga region ;nL'oV7er' Merc eel and upper Sargent
of middle California( Nomland,1917; " Pico" near Ventura(Waterfall)

;

etc. (con«)
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pleistocene- "rliocene" of Gan Pedro Tle?:ion( Arnold) ; common in lower
and upper Gan Pedro beds(Ar^.old) ; T ,S , Cldroyd, also an variety''
an^elona ; Point Pirinin,lics Angeles Co» , (Chace) ; Ganta Monica palisad-
-e&X~F.C, Clarl collection); Pleistocene of Ventura ( vlrnold) ;Pac-
--ific Beach and foot of 26th Gt^ ,oan Diego (Gtephens)

;
upper Pleist-

-ocene , Campbell Ranch, near Goleta, Quanta B arbara County(U.G,G. )

;

lower quaternary of Magdalena Bay and upper Pleistocene of Gan
'Quj.ntin Bay, Lower Calif , ,riexico ( Jordan) : etc.
Recent:- British Columbia to Lower California, Mexico." End Gra
This is a rather stout , heavy-shelled species, with from one to

four plicae on the base of the coluinella, above v/hich there appears
to be an excavation. It is common in many Pleistocene localities
in southern California, It is heavier 3 larger , and less elongate
than bac^tica. It is not probable that the strains of the various
nyjned minor ""variants cou+d keep pure in viev; of their known ranges."
End Grant and Gale quote,.

Axel Ac 011son,1956 jdiscu&ses the species as follov/s," This
species is common along the Caiifornian coast v;here it is knom as
the " Purple 03.ive", The sbell :.s quite large( length about 25 mm,)
solid x^rith a large, broad bod3''-'diorl and a conic , elevated spire, the
whorls 6 or 7, tipped by a small . elevated^rlassy nucleus, Color often
pure whitebut more often in shades of gray and brown, the sutures
lined,brom. The upper band of the fasciolo is generall"^^ brown,t;he
outer lip edge v/ith brown but stained with purple in the interior
as is also the columellar pillar, Radula as described for the sub-
-genus, A ribbon extracted from a specimen submitted by Dr. A.S,
Pischer shows the following characteristics: length 3 mine , width
1,00 mm., width of a rachidian tooth ^-^i- mm,. It shows 58 rows of
teeth, . oOliveila ^i£lipa-ta is a very distinctive and outstanding
species ,reco'gniz'ed by* 'its' relatively large size, thick shell and
stQut form.. It is reported as coLJJon at many localities along the
Californicji coast, as well as being an ab^'ondfint fossil in some
Pliocene an.d Pleistocene beds in southern California, Several varieti-
-es or subspecies have been described; references for these names
may be found in the coiplete s;;;inonymy given by Grant and Gale a.

Range. State of V/ashingtonv' ^-7^ 308 Lat, A.M. Keene) to Lovjer
California," End Oisson quote,

A number of varieties of this species have been described. It is

our opinion that none of then are of the slightest systematic value,
but for the record here \-jc will mention them with the references
and descriptions. We are placing all in the synonymy.

0 live11a _bipl i cata alba Williamson, 1892- ^.'illiamsonjMrs . M. Burton,
Proc. U.3/ FatT. Museum, Vol^ XV, p, 212,
No description v/as given, the only note being " Seldom found".

However, it is assum^ed that the name referred to a white form.
The name alba

,
being a homonym of alba Marrat, inspired .

Vanatta
to describe^^Jhe form as l£piiilL^i» This will appear later,

Olivella "biplicata var. brunnea Williamson, 1892- Pef. as above.
Mrs. WTTliamson^s bates of~'this," This brown variety is rare, and
not found living. Dr. Cooper says Oc_ biplicata " varies in color
from black through br own,purpl e

.,
gray and pTiiK to X'^rhite." End quote.

Olivella biplicata larillus Vanatta J-915. Vanatta, E.G.- Nautilus,
VoT,2vTpp»7r7VI:,T'^15"' " i^^r^'"'descript:.-)n of Vanatta follows,
" Shell globo?5e -.white , sp .'.ro short, i.a'jtr? or of the aperture cream
colored. 'Alt,, 24,d.lam, iim, ^'he --yO is A.N.G,P. Coll. No . 111977
from San PC'iv.'o . California, collected by Mrs, P.M. Gaylord. It is the
Olivella biplicata alba Williamson ( not Marr,) It is figured (con.)
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in oby. ,Thes. Conch. IVjpl. 18 v-^"* 290, Seme specimens have lilac

on the columella," End'Vanatba ouo-ggo

Olivella "blplicata anr^eleria. T,C« Oldroyd,1918a nautilus , Vol* J^-t-,

p3^/l^T8/'TEe~ description of Oldroyd follov/s," This variety differs
from Sowerby's t^-'pe in being more deliaate and slender, with callous
not so hea-v77 5 spire more elevated, slopini^ more gradually from the
middle of the shell to the ape:.':.' Sowerby's t-jr)e came from Ilonterey
and does not occur near Sar 1-cc'ro living .but is found fossil there
in ':ho lliocone .and lower 'Pleistocene. Variety apgolena is found
fr''.>si,l in both the upper end lower San Pedro beds" of ''JBe Pleistocene.
T'€.nH;-'...;2 CI tin^o 27..width 1$ mm. Type in the Oldroyd collection,
Sti-nfOld University," End Oldroyd quote,

01i7t--\.^''i-:i.Ill}2s'l^ f."^^-^^„"^ T,S, Oldroyd ,1921 Nautilus , Vol, 3^,
p711'^''-/pT,57 ligT'Vr ''Th.r Qoscription of Oldroyd fellows," Shell
broader across the middle end lo>;e2' part of the apertiire than var»
Fingelena; spire running more .--happiy to a point from the middle of
tLe"&HeTi. Color more unif oi.n^bein.^^ f. light drab. Length ,28;breadth
1-^v nm. Type in Oldroyd collection, Stanford Unl-.^ersity. Living.
T:'pe locality 5 Straits of luca, near Cape Flattery, Pliocene at
San Diego," Lnd (p-iotOo

^.Eil5.5-;b^ Rs^^Xii c , Oldroyd , 1921 , Nautilus , Vol . 3^

>

p7*Tl97pj^* 3 ?f rs77",""l921 .""The description follov/s ," This var, is
nearest angelena,but much smaller, a little broader in proportion;
oiiter lip more curved, shell more highly colored and variable in
color;found in the upper Tleistocene at Gan ledro. Length, 1-4-; breadth
8 mm, Typ'O in the Oldroyd collection, Stanford University. Type
locality yPoint Abreooos ^Lovjer California. Collected by rir. Henry
Hemphill i" End Oldroyd quote.

Dr. D.S. and E„W, Gi.fford have contributed several very fine
papers that shoiild be consulted by these in^rrested in the color
forms of thin

,
spec-ies ,

~" Color Variation in Cli"'.'ella bp^licar/a"

,

Nautilus , vol s 33 sUo ^ 1 ^P .
10--" Color

.
Variatu.on"'in oTivel J a" FIpTi c at a

in Various Localities" , Nautilus, vol 36, po''K'5»— " CaTTforniah
Olivellas" , Nautilus , vol , 37 jP <• '7:' . The Giffords made a very thorough
population study from a collection of 2537 specimens taken at
Bolinas , Marin County , Californiao Of the lot all but one ( a xantho-
-choistic specimen) had vajb;>ing amounts of bishop purple colorabout
the aperture , especially near tJie base of the columella. Another
division made on the basis of the presence or absence of orange
coloring within the aperture, 299 had varying amounts of orange,
2^1-38 ( including -uhe 9^ very young shells) lack it. Of the 2438
shells v/ithout a trace of orange within the aperture, 177 (7*2
per cent) are albinos, 2280 are in the range of normal color. The
animals in the albino shells look like those in normally colored
shells. It is noted that in young shells of the normal color the
color of the dorsal side is normal, jffout streaked with wavy brom
on the ventral. This juvenile characteristic dissapears as the
shell grows older. In some young shells a \7iiitish band is noted
below the suture separating the body whorl from the second whorl.
In the fully adult it di;^ sap ears,,

This species w^'S rathf?: 'T.'ly discussed in liinutes of t' e Conch.
Ci^-b. of So„ C-d: fo jNo --Spp, 19,20, J'/.ie,!9^3. This data will not

(con.)
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Distribution of Olivella biplicata (Cowcrby)- The species seems to

be seasonably abundant m cer-cain "'places , For example, it is possible
to collect them by the bushel if desired in Morro Bay and other
lagoons during the months of Jujie , July , and August. They are almost
always present but apparently not in such large numbers. '.The habitat
is o^st beneathK the surface of the sand. They may be eeG.l/.y detec-
-ted by the trail they leave. With a large screen and spaae it r^.s

possible to collect great n-ombcrs in a very short ti:ae, O'oi- cxper-
-ience has been to find them a common species f-;cm VaGMrgton to
far down the outer coast of Lower CaliforniaJ'Iv^irico^ T^'.e most
scuthorn set in the Barch collection is -"r^om' Sai. du^nico Bay. Baja
Geliforni a , Mexico , D , L . Eurford 1 eg , , Jan , , 1955 > Tic wever 5

^hey no
doubt r'r..r.ge farther to the souch^ We have ta'^en them in almost all
pcpsible hs-bitati' , V'e aavo tiikeri tjiem on sar.dy be^che?^ alo.ig the
op-=^":i '^c^rv^ in rocl:3'" rubble sui in >3.uu;ae, in nuldy lagooriG, and the
bathy:ay"i'?:'.hc rsngo" ir of scr.o -.iilr.er -;^-"!" Ve Lave pj'.oked rp this
spec'.-js in our oredf^ee ir at '..c-aiW; r^O fathoms off l^onterey^ in
25 fathoms off Esaoiidc L>.^ch, aLc -"^roiji ahalc.sa^id, and graral
brttomsc A Li-st of coliecti'ig iocai.-. I'-les would no doabt cover the
enX'j-re cc as'C • h< + + *

Additions or Corrections
Ol?_vella dama_ ( Mawe) lS2o-' IJefT Hin. IB^'pPo^^^.
a"' sB.ngie spe"oimen of a perfect albino of this species was taken
a]-ive by Firs, DorotL3^ Bro-.-jn at Chollc t'av^ I'laok Mountain Beach,
on ITebo 25 ». 1959. This is tne first living ' albino we have seen,

2Ml.^ ( Sclander ,1786) P.ef. Min, 18^r,pp<, I?- -18.
Hri7"Borot>jy'''Brc wn has joj.red uhe exclusive clu'.^ of those who have
the albino fori.: of this species. The specir,i'=^.n is pure white and

taV-en in the vrcirity of San Felipe, 3a:. a Calif. This is the
varietal form give:'i. thj uome of nivea Pilsbry, ypecimims partially
white seem to be mor^ or less corimonV

rirs. Browxi i^'^-rL^-loned another piattor of passing interest regard-
*-ing the ^z.ll^-^SiL^'^'- seems that ore of the commercial devalers
has placed^an 'crder"'icr fi^'e tor^ of these shells. The result is
that the citizens of Eaja Calif, interested in such collecting are
scouring the intertidal for them. V/hat effect such a vast gathering
may have on the colonies will be of interest. It may be added that
some of us are more than ciirious to knov,' ahat possible market there
can be for such amazing lots. A Diinute percent of them would supply
every knoim shell collectors cabinet in the known v/orld.
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HINTJTES

Concho logical Club of Southern California- March 5>1959
The meeting v/as called to order at 7:30 P.M. by the president, Dr*

Donald Shasky, There were 67 members and guests in attendance.
The minutes of the Feb. 3 meeting were read and approved after correc-
*>ting as follows: the treasurers report \-/as changed to read <i;62.02,

Dr» Wendell Gregg was inserted as chairman of the Constitution Comm-
-ittee, and the date of the last publication of the constitution
was changed to read 1939 • Mr, Crawford Cate, program chairman,
introduced the speaker of the evening. Dr. Richard Boolootian, UCLA,
whose topic v/as sea otters. Dr. Boolootian started his graduate
work on echinoderms at Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University
in 1933. In order to work on the blood of sea urchins he had to
collect living animals. In doing this he ended up at Yankee Point
at the south end of Pt. Lobos State Park where he noticed a sea
otter moving in and out of a channel and feeding upon sea urchins.
Upon inquiry he was told by park ranger Whitehead that 65 sea otters
were living at the southern limits of the state park. Dr. Boolootian
became deeply interested in checking the area from a helicopter he
counted 78 animals instead of the anticipated 65«0ne thing led to
another and soon he was spending many hours observing this herd of
sea otters from the nearby shore « They were noted to lie at the sur-
-face on rafts of kelp ( Hacrocystis and Ncreo cystis) ,and would
not leave the ^elp even unc.er -che most adverse conditions, including
storms , killer whale attacks , shark predation, etc. They were never
©"'"'served to climb out onto dry land. It v/as pointed out that in the'

late 1700 's and early 1800 ' s sea, otters ranged from the Aleutian
Islands south to Scamnons Lagoon, On the south they were slaughtered
( f or 1heir pelts) by the Mexicans, in the middle by Indians and 'early
wi.iite settlers, and on the north by Aleuts. Their pelts were the
f ..nest known and their exploitation probably had more to do with
t^:,*:; early settlement of California than did the lure of gold. A
s.ij.gle sea otter fur was known to have sold in England for $4000 to.
Sf'-OO. Efforts, gotten under way around 19IO by several federal and
s";ate agencies, to obtain maximum protection for sea otters were
successful in 1913A^his law did not go into effeet ,however , until
two y;£ars after the last living sea otter was thought to have been
killej* Just north of Hopkins Marine Station, They were next brought
to public attention in 1938 when a Mr. and Mrs* Sharpe, while check-
-ing a new pair of binoculars near Bixbj'- Creek, saw some strange
animals in the kelp o^^shore and notified the authorities. Personel
from museums , universities , and such made a full investigation and
found not only v/ere these strange animals sea otters but there
wre 300 living in small herds between Carmel and San Simeon. Thus
the sea otter was rediscovered. Dr. Boolootian 's interest was nov:

taken up full time by sea otters and the work program he laid out
included censusing them and observing their habits over an extended
period. He spent all of the daylight hours during . an entire month
on a nearby shone obeerving a herd of 50 animals/. In a month's
time ihese 50 sea otters ate 5280 sea urchins ,Strongylocentrotus
franciscanus ( they ignored the smaller purple urcHin, S. pufpur-
-atus which was also abundant in the area), 3011 black mussels,
Mytilus californianus ,380 red abalone ,Haliotis rufescens, an
occasional perch~(' Embiotocidae) ,, numerous tuFeworms ,kelp holdfasts,
and crabs, especially Pugetcia sp. The average sea otter adult is
3 to ^ 1/2 feet long and weighs 45 to 85 pounds. The hind feet are
webbed but. the forelimbs are similar to a dog's in shape and
dimensions. The neck is short and stout, as is the snout, and the
crown of the head' is not prominent. In profile the head of the sea

.

otter resembles th^it of a harbor seal, but they do not belong (con.)



\
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to the same order of animals- sea otters being Carnivores ( order
Carnivora), They break sea urchins open by using their forepavjs
and canine teeth. ?or mussels oiid. red abalones, a different system
±v> employed- namely .holding the mollusk in the forepaws and pounding
it on a flat rock the otter has placed on his chest while floating
on his beck at the surface of the water. This is the only mammal,
other than man, kno\;n to employ a tool in obtaining food. They feed
p-ca i.ri.arily between sunrise and 10:00 A,M. and betv/een 4:00 P.M. and
dark. Between 10 and 4 bSclock they rest on the patches of float-
-ing kelp that lie ;iust offshore. They have been reported diving to
depths of 300 feet to obtain food and in the same areas \jhere they
were observed by Dr. Eoo^liootian they brought food items up from
depths of ''1-0 to 120 feeto Although they feed upon abalones, they
have not been found to be excessively destructive of the offshore
abalono beds. They do, however , literally clean out the sea urchins
in a feedi.i,; area before moving on to another. In 1957, "Dr, Booloot-
-ian counted. 637 otters in a number of herds spread out between
Pt, Conception and Carmel,£ince he completed his studies there have
been reliable sightings of otters just south of Pt, Conception, at
Anacapa Island, and ,-^ust north of c>an Prancisco, Although fully
protected since 191?) a fcv/ sea otters are killed each year by poach-
-crs and such. At the i resent time efforts are being made to give
them even fu:^ther protection by establishing a sea otter refuge
along a portion of their .rvange. At this point Pr, Boolootian term-
-Inated his discussion and showed a very fine color movie ( in sound)
of bobbing sea otters

„

At the fini;3h of the movie Crawford Gate briefly explained the
fine collection of Brazilian sea shells that he had brought gor
d-l'r^vl3.j, lie had obtained these by exchange ( since June, 1955) with
a Brazilisin chemist j Dr. tJliezar de Carvalho Eios of Rio Grande Do S

John Fitch anrouncod that he had brought some copies of his rec-
-ontly published booklet " Offshore xi'ishes of California" for those
wh':^ were interested.
Hose Burch reg^d a short timely item on the significance of con-

-se:^. ration and made a motion that the Concholcgical Club of South-
-eiL. Oalifornj.a go on rec7:^d as supporting fuZ.ly the aims and ideals
proporu.i:jd Conservation \.'eek. The motion wl.s seconded by Crav:ford
Ca'oe ana c&rried unanimously.

It was announced by Candra lelp that she had brought a box of
shells for distribution to those v.lio were interested. This announce-
-ment alone nearly broke up the meeting, but as a final item of
business before the brealc, ] ose Binrch introduced the many guests
who were i -esent. After a 15 minute smoking break from (;05 to
9:20 rjl. , FEmory Chace,Roso Burch, Dorothy Broi.'n, and John Fitch,
reported upon field trips they had talcen since the last meeting,

John Burch in reporting nevj publications briefly discussed the
importance of Dr. Palmer's " Type opecimons of Csrpenter" wfhich is
just off the press , Carpenter , in his time jdesoribed over 500 species
from the Pacific Coast and few of these had been illustrated pri or
to this important contribution by Dr. Palmer. Several other public-
-ations were also brought to the attention, of the group , including
the description of a nev/ Astraea by Dr. P. Stohler* Dr. Shask^/
reported upon the recent entries for honors in the Lost Operculum
Club, Faye Howard and Dr. Ghasky displayed se-'-?ral of the prize
giants they v/ere entering into competition. The door prize was won
by Bruce Campbell, The meeting was adjourned, at 9:55 l.Tl.

Respectfully submitted, John E, Fitch, G;ecretary,
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Noting the sicnatures on the guest hock of the Burche's, it may
he mentioned that it has Seen; 'our pO^easure rec'ently to entertain
Mr. H„J» Koch and his husiness associate Mr, George ilokusi from
Johanneshurg, Gouth Africa; Mr, and Mrs. Alhert R, Lincoln from
Canton Island; Mrs. Jean Kauanui froci Wake Island; Mrs. Anna Harris
from Honolulu ( new state of Hawaii).

Publications Received
The Zoological Record, Vol. "^3', "Sec^V^,!^^", Mollusca- 1^9 pages.
The work is very well done and will obviously be indispensible to
all serious students. Mr. A.E, Salisbury is to be sincerely con-
-gratulated for such an excellent publication, .a^id no doubt this
should be extended to his assistant, Marcia A. Edv/ards,

Gastropodia, Vol, 1, No.?, Feb, 1^! ,1959, pp. 21-28. G.R. Webb, Box
355 » Overman, Texas, It has b?en some time since we received the
last installment of this v:orkj and d.t is pleasant to know that the
author is continuing his v;ork on the anatomical details and mating
of land mollusks.

Late Pleistocene Invertebrates from Pimta CabraSjBaja California,
Mexico, by Warren O..Addicott and Willie K, Emerson, American
Museum Novitates, No. 1925- Peb<, 26 ,1959« 33 pages, 8 ill.

This is a very thcrcu:;;^h paper and quite interesting. The authors
discuss the climate, cool water upwellings , and the chapter on the
use of radiocarbon evidence to determine the approximate age is
well done and some tiling comparatively new in such v/ork,

Basteria-Nederlandso Malacologische— Vol « 22, No. 4 en 5 jPP • 69-108

,

The papers contained in this issue are as follov/s-
Vojen Lozek: Cochlicopa Jiitens (Pokeil) in Czechoslovalcia
W«J, Van Per Burg': I'i£ssa:.^us ]a.jichareriGi_s nova species, a gastropod
from the upper Pliocene" of thJ T.eTlioi'lands

,

S. Van Per Spoel: Groei on ouderacra bi^ Viviparus c ontectu s (Miller
1813), en Vivlp-arus vivioarus { Linne ' ,17537*

'

Pc;:-'C7"'iption De Una Especlo Nueva De Prin.scea De Venezuela ( Meso-
-g/T^ri/cupcdaj Architaeniog2ossa,riollus2rr

r"'
'cy T. Pain and Sergio

Avlas C« - Novedades Cientiiicas , Contribuciones Occasionales Del
Museo Do Historia Nati.iral La Salle-Caracas^ Venezuela, Serie Zool«
No. 2^, 22 de Dec. ,1958,

The nevj species is Fqmacea ip-l£onensis_n. sp.
^ sf- ^- ^

The annual Shell Fair of the Hawaiian Malacological Society must
have been the best one to date. Congratulations are in order,
Dr, CJL. Burgess was awarded the Smithsonian certicicate~first
such award given in H.awaii-»for his exhibit of rare Hawaiian marine
shells; John Puarte of Kauai won the shell-of -she-show prize v^ith
his fine Strombus hawaiiensis; Clifton Weaver, best exhibit, one
genus. There v/ere many otiiers. V/e regret that we c-ould not al]. of
us have at ..ended.

The Natural History Museum, Balboa Park, Can Diego, Calif, have a
program of Nature l/alks and . Excursions that mlcht well be consid-
-ered by other institutions. We note that on r.auuxday, February 7,
one walk v;as ,Geashells of Bird L:ock. Mr. .Emery T- Chacc , Curator
of Conchology led the walk and idenbifiod the shells found by the

_

group. Novices attending such trips will soon become advanced
collectors ujider the guidance of Mr. Chace.





subscription s>2.50 per year j^^^^^ ^^^^^^
A-206 Halldale Ave.,
Los Angeles 62,GrAlif,
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Stanford University Press has included a sur)olemental errata
list in a second bindery run of SEA SHELLS OF TROFICAL WEST
AHSIICA. Reprint copies of this list may be obtained by ov/ners

of first run books upon request from the author, Dr. I^ra Keen,
Department of Geology, Stanford University, California,
A self addressed stamped envelope should be sent with the request.

The latest issue of Systematic Zoology contains a paper by Dr,
Siemon Vm*nuller discussing a paper by Korobkov proposing a new
morphologic entity, forma accomodata. l\,Tiile the paper deals prim-
-arily with the Pectenidae, the same taxonomic problems apply to
other families. The author states," The systematics of the family
has become so complicated that it is comiionly much easier to iden-
-tify a specimen as to species than to assign it to the proper
genus," Pji adaptive form ( Forma accomodata) , according to
Korobkov, is an artificial group of species v/ithin a genus which
has no systematic significance. It unites the species having common
adaptive characters, regardless of their geologic or genetic relat-
-ionships, ,., The adaptive forms should be written in parenthesis
without punctuation after the generic names in the following manner:
Chiamys (Forma accommodata Hinnites ) cortesyi ( Defranee),"
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Olivell a (Pachyo liya ) columellaris (Sov/erby ,1825) Tankerville
Catalogue

,
app.xxxiv .

Duclos,1855, Mon.Oliva, pi, 2, figs. 11, 12. - Reeve, 1850, Conch. Icon.
vol,6,01iva,pl,2377Ig.62- Marrat, 1871, Thes. Conch. »vol.4,0liva
p. 28, pi. 21(5^8), figs, 3^8, $49- Ball, 1910,Froc. U.S .N.M, , voTT37,
no. 1704,pp. 166,210
Reeve , Conch, Icon. , vol, 6,pi. 25 describes as follows," Shell accum-

-inately ovate , depressed, spire rather short]j;isharp ,base broadly
effused, truncated, columella thickly callous all along to the spire»
obsoletely one-plaited at the base;bluish lead color, two zoned
with yellowish white, interior of the aperture dark chestnut brown.
H ab. Payta,Peru ( in fine sand at low water); Cuming. Remarkably
distinguished by a very copious deposit of enamel along the colum-
-ella to the spire," End Reeve quote,

Tryon,Man, Conch. ,vol,5, p.67 describes as follovjs," Acuminately
ovate, the spire exserted,base broadly effused; columellar lip with
heavy callous extending to the top of the body-whorl ; commencing
at the suture are a number of close , fine , longitudinal striae,
which extend longitudinally to near the center of the body-whorl,
where they become obsolete, and the rest of the whorl is polished;
spire and fascicle white, body v/horl almost covered by three
broad chestnut or plum colored bands, the two dividing interspaces
of yellowish white being quite narrov/. Length, 12-15 mill, Payta,
Peru, in fine sand at low water( Cuming ) ; V/. Columbia; Panama,
0 , semistriata Gray(fi^,71) , 0 . at tenuata Reeve ( fig, 72) and
O.affinis Harrat ( fig, 75) are synonyms." Pnd Tryon quote,
*** The synonymy is not accepted.
Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical West America, 1958, p,426,fig,645

,

defines as follows," Type of the subgenus, this is a heavily
calloused species with a short ,knoblike spire and a large body
whorl. The spire and fascicle are white and the body whorl has
three broad brown or bluish-gray spiral bands. About 14 mm. long.
Nicaragua to Peru; common," End Feen quote.
Maxwell Smith, Panamic Ilarine Shells, p, 55, fig, 448, lists the
range Central America to Gechura Bay, Peru.

The inclination to confuse this species v/ith Olivella semistriata
is common and easily understood. The ranges are Gta^eT'to'"overiap
and the distinctions discussed by the specialists must be carefully
studied. Vie will take up 0. semistriata following this species.

Axel A. Clsson, Studies on iRie Genus Olivella, Acad .l\fat,3ci .Phil,
1956, pp. 201-202,PI, 8, figs. 2,2a, discusses the species as follows:
" A heavily calloused species with a short , knob-like spire and a
large body-whorl . Immature specimeis.s have a thin shell and a v/ide,
shallow siphonal notch and a strongly twisted keel at the end of
the columella; the parietal callus begins to form at an early stage
at the upper end of aperture and rapidly spreads upward towards
the suture which,however, remains open. Adult characteristics are
v/ell shown by the figure. The radula is quite small and often
difficult to extract unless special care is exercised. An average
ribbon will show about 54 rows of teeth and measure about 1,2 mm,
in length, its width about .5 mm.. ,an individual rachidian tooth
about .15 mm. Relatively high magnification may be required to
show the minute accessory cusps between the primary ones, Primary
cusps are numerous and variable in shape , sometimes becoming quite
elongate and needle-like, ,. This is the comx^ionest Olivella in
northern Peruiji often appearing in large swarms along some sandy
beaches during the periods of mid and low tide, The species was
apparently gathered as sea food along with Uonax and Tivela by
the early Peruvian Indians and a large accumulation oiTTheir (con)
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whitened, bleached shells mark the sites of Indian settlements
and their " huecos" at many points in coastal peru.I imental ,near
Chiclayo is the most southerlj'- point where we have observed the
species but it may extend still further southwards. To the north,
columel laris becomes replaced by semistriata but it has been
recorded from Panama, MazatIan and the Gulf of California, but these
records have not been checked. Range- Coast of northwestern Perji;
from Pimental to Mancora, and possibly northward to Panama and
the Gulf of California." End Olsson quote.
Olsson described a nev; subgenus, Pachyoliva , with type Olivella
columellaris ( Sowerby).
Olsson •

s
"Ascription of the subgenus follows," Shell small or of

medium size, solid, with a low or elevated,pointed spire and a
relatively large body-whorl. Color pattern predominantly banded.
Pillar structure is formed by a single, keel-like plait at the
end of the columella, above which the pillar wall is deeply excav-
-ated. Parietal wall smooth, tj'pically covered by a thick layer of
callus which may enlarge into a knob-like mass at the end of the
aperture and continue across the penultimate whorl to the suture.
Sutures distinct, deeply grooved or channelled. Operculum chitinous.
Radular ribbon small, vath about J>^\- rows of teeth.Rachidian tooth,
curved, crown-shaped, the basal margin nearly straight, the top
convexly elevated in the middle, the sides narrovred, the cusps
variable in number, often numerous(+ $4), larger in the middle zone,
smaller towards the ends, often with one to several subsidiary or
needle-like denticles between them. Laterals blade- or spatula-like
with rounded or minutely denticulate ends. Animal, see descrip-
-tion for semistriata . To Pachyoliva belong two of the commonest
Olivella in'TEe Panamdc-PacifTc r'aunaT area, 0. columellaris and
semistriata, often appearing in countless numboi?s along certain
sandy beacEes. In both species, the inner lip is covered with a
layer of callus i\rhich in coluitiellar_is may become excessilafely
thickened by it." End Olsson ciuo'^e".

Distribution- of 0. columellaris _- All sets in the Burch collec^xs
-ion assigned to this species are~*from south of Panama, Puerto
El ena, Ecuador

;
Payta,Peru etc. Other sets observed may be men-

-tioned in part. The collection of the Calif .Acad, 3ci. contains
a number of typical sets from Guayaquil,Ecuador ; Payta, Peru; Santa
Elena.Ecuador etc. In view of the range one set might be noted,
No. 29916 is simply labelled ' Gulf of California'. Whether this
locality is correct we failed to check, and they may indeed be
large specimens of semistriata when studied again. One set though
seemed to us to be typical, i^ is No. 91''+, Panama Hassler Exped.
The collection of the Stanford University contains No, 8225
labelled Perlas Islands, Panama ( Zetek), and #37^92 from San
Pedro, Ecuador. The Eatural History Iluseum of San Diego contains
numerous sets from south of Panama.

The literature abounds vdth references that may or may not
be correct, Por example, did H.N. Lowe have Oj__co lumelJ. aris or
0. semistriata when he published the following no^eTin'Nautilus

,

^775^6 , from Corinto ,Nicaragua " and the sportive little banded
Olivella columellaris (Sowerby) , which, instead of the usual slow
gaoTE oY~tha't genus,'Tad the jumping movements of a trained seal,
usually burying itself in the sand between each wave, leaving only
the two spreading tentacles protruding." ..." The beach was v/ell
supplied with colonies of 0. columellaris ( Sby.) in tvro color
forms, a yellow one which was quT^e rare," End Lowe quote.
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Olivella (Pachyoliva) semi striata___ (Gray ,1839) in Beechey, The
zoology of Capt. Beechey 's .voyage",p. 150«pl. 36, fig. 10»
Reeve, 1830, Conch. Icon. , vol ,6,01iva, ple$3 ,fis.61- narrat,1871,
Thes. Conch. ,vol.#,Oliva ,p.28,no7T44,pl.21 (3^8) , figs. 350, 351.
Oli^ina semi sulcata Gray, 1858, Proc , Zool.Soc ,Lon, ,p .55? " Hab,
vTest Colum^a'';~TBS5, List of the Mollusca in the ... British
Museujn, pt,2,01ividae,p,30.

, . ,

Olivella semistriata Gray, Tryon, 1883, Man, Conch, , vol, 5,pl«15, fig.
7lX~copy o? Harra^ls fig. 351)* Hidalgo, 1898, Ilem.I-!. Acad.Cien.
Fis. Nat. Madrid, vol. 19,p. 539. ,

Oliva affinis Mo.rrat ,1871, Thes. Conch. ,p, 28, no. 1^5,pl.21(3'^l8)fig,

Oliva attenuata Reeve, 1850, Conch, Icon, , vol, 5, Oliva, .pl,29, figs. .

^^Ua"-"^ . Marra^';T870 , The s , Conch , , vo 1 , A'- , 01 iva ,p. 28, pi, 21, ( 3^8 ) , fig

.

353.
"~

Oliva ( Olivella) semistriata ( Gray), V/einl-cauff, 1878, Die
Gattung~Olj-va 7''-^ys^."UbncHy7CabinG t ,p rll7jpl»31,fiss,3,''+.
C.B. Adams, T852, Cat, Shells Col3.. I anama,p. 53 , species 37
Zetek, .Panama List, p. 555- Carpenter, P.P. ,Rept.l856,p.26b,3^0-;
1863, p. 523, 538,614. - Ball, 1910, Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus,,vol,37,
no. 1704, pij. 166, 210.
Reeve, Conch. Icon. vol, 6,pi. 23 , fig. 61 , described the species," The
H alf-Striated Olive- Ghell acuminately ovate, spire exserted ,baGe
broadly effused, truncated,posterior halfof last v/horl concentricall
deeply striated, striae close set, sometimes obsolete , columella
arched, depressed, obsolfetely one plaited at the base; grayish lead
color , encircled with a narrow yellowish zone, spire callous , whitish,
sutures chestnut brov,Ti,base and columella white , interior of the
aperture chestnut brown. . Ilab. 3al8n;;i'o ,V/est Colmabia; Cuiaing.
This species is w^ell characterized by the upper or posterior por-
-tion of the last whorl being very closely concentrically grooved
with striae, which in the x^roceding whorls become obliterrated
by the £lo\i of enamel from the aperture. The locality of 0_. semi-
-striata is not given in Beechey 's Voyage. The species was~"bbser-
-ved afGalango, by Mr, Cuming, moving about by hundreds v/ith great
rapidity in the wet sand." Lnd Reeve quote,

I)all,W.H.- Proc. U.o.N.M. 37:166 stated, " This species is very
similar to the last ( 0, colrmellaris) but has a proportionately
longer spire, and is less "compressed in front"," End Pall quote,

C.B . Adams, I852, Cat. Shells of Prnama states," We obtained a
few specimens, which were occupied by hermit craba, on the reefs
at Panama, near low water mark. In the fruit shanty we, purchased
175 specimens, which appeared to have been taken alive," End Adams
quote.
Keen,A,Myra, Sea Shells of Tropical West America, 1958, p,426,

fig. 64-4-, describes as follows," Olivella (Pachyoliva) semistriata
( Gray, 1859) ( Synonyms: 01_iya ajjenualja Reeve7TH5n;0TTvina sem-
- 3ulc ata Gr ay , 1858 ; Oliva affinis 'Marrat in Sow^erby , lH7TT7Thrs~~
has a higher and more "slencler spTre than C . c 0 1 um.e 1 1 aris ^ , and a
faint series of vertical striae at the upper margin of the body
whorl which is distinctive. Length, 15 mm.; diameter, 7 The
Gulf of California to northern Peru; comnion. " End Keen quote.

Axel A. Olssoh, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci.Phil. ,volcl08, 1956, pp. 202-
-203, Pl,8,figs,4,^l-a; p], ,l^,figs.5,5a, 5b discusses as follows,
" This is a more northerly species than columellaris , with a
higher, more slender an.d more sharx"ily pointeT^spire , and less
heavily calloused, Dal-l ha;^ recorded tjie species from Sechura Bay,
0. zonali s Duclos is a small , thin-textured shell with a thin(con,)
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callus over the iimer lip and a large keel or fold at the tip of
the columella. This shell is imperfectly known to un from a small
lot collected at Mazatlan..( ANSP no, 28959). These shells resemble
Duclos figure ( Duclos, pi, 1, figs. 5,^) and possibly should be,
regarded as imitiature seaistriata . Animal ( see Plate 15, figs,

5, 5a, 5b) ; lateral margins "of the propodium with large ,tentacle~
-like appendages; color generally blackish, the edges of the
foot margined with white. Radula like columellaris , an average

,

specimen with 51 rows of teeth,measures~leng^ ,^ mia, width .4mm,
A small form of semi striata^perhaps deserving subspecific separ-
-ation, is common at" Esmefaldas, Range- Gulf of California south-
-ward to northern Peru, Mexico-Mazatlan ( as zonalis by Carpenter),
Panama: Guanico. El Largartillo near Las Tablas etcT Coliombia:
Isla del Gallo. Ecuador: Santa Elena. Manta, Charapota,3ua,
Esmeraldas, Peru: Zorritos," End Olsson quote,

Hertlein, Lep George and A.M. Strong, M.arine Mollusks Collected
During the," Askoy" Expedition to Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador,
1955, Bull,Aro..Mus, Nat.Ilist. ,Vol.l07,/irt,2,p.257,P1.5, fig. 22,
discuss the species." Type Locality: llo locality cited originally,
Salango , Ecuador ( cited by Eeeve), here designated as type local-
-ity. Range: San Jose Island, Gulf of California to Sechura Bay,
Peru, Material Examined: Forty eight specim.ens from.Ardita Bay,
Colombia, March 5, 19''^1, Station 31, sample 80, on, beach. Measurements:
One of the largest specimens: length, 11,1 mm.;maximum diameter
5 mm. A specimen in the collections of the California Academy of
Sciences from Piedra Blanca Boy, Costa Rica, measures: length, 20
mm,; maximum diameter, 8,1 mm. Habitat: On wet sand in front of
advancing tide. Description: Shell elongate ,posteriorly acumin-
-ated,on adult specimens the posterior half of the last whorl is
often closely, finely, longitudinally sulcated; columella arched,
one oblique fold at the base; columellar callus extending up on
the penultimate whorl; body whorl grayish lead color often with a
narrow, yellov/ish band below the suture and another on the middle
of the whorl, spire gray, sutures broT'jn,base and columella white,
interior deep chestnut-brown. Remarks: The shells here identified
as Olive11 a semisj;riata Gray are certainly identical with those
illus^'ated under TEaF"ncme by Reeve and Marrat. Although Gray's
original description stated," last v;horl closely concentrically
striated on the hinder half," an inspection of his figure 10
reveals but the faintest traces of either concentric or radial
striae. Reeve and Tryon repeated Gray's remark concerning con-
ecentric striae, but Marrat stated what is certainly true of the
specimen illustrated by Reeve as well as the present specimens,
" having the upper half of the last whorl strongly and closely
sulcated," Unless authors subsequent to Gray have misidentified
Gray's species, it appears that his remarks about concentric
striae are a mistalce for longitudinal striae or sulcations.
The shell of this species differs from that of 01

i

veil a columella
-aris Sowerby in the higher spire, less strongly developed col-
-umeTlar callus, and in the presence of , fine axial sulcations
on the posterior half of the last whorl. The form described as
Oliva affinis_Marrat [1871, in Sowerby(1870-1871) ,vol,4,p,28,
pi. 3^8 "(~0llya pi, 21) fig. 352] is very similar to and probably
identical witE 0, se£istriata. The original illustration shows
only a trace of We a3riaT siilcation s such as are present on Gray's
species," End Hertlein and .strong quote.

Distribution: Large sot in the Burch collection labelled
Sandy each, Canal Side of Culebra Inland, ^iust off Amador Cause-
-way. Set labelled La Paz, Galf of Calif, ex. Hugh Fulton,/

>,
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The Natural History Museum of San Diego contains some large sets
of this species. One set is lTo.3^H''-l-^ from San Juan del Sur ,Nicarag-
-ua, H.N. Lowe, 1931. This set had been assigned to O.columellari s

but the higher spire , . the faint vertical striae, an^Tess callus
clearly places it here, A set studied in the collection of the
Stanford University is No, 46-^^9^, from near Remedies ,Panama,
James Zetek coll, A number of fine sets are to be seen in the
collection of the California Academy of Sciences, No, 17977A
from Uvita Bay, Costa Rica, Crgcker-Beebe Exped,-,

sfc 9|c ^ ){c ^

Inasmuch as the following species has been placed in the synonymy
0> semistriata ( Gray) it may be of interest to include Reeve's

original description of, O. attenuata , Conch. Icon, ,F1, 29, fig. 60.
" 0»attcnuata ( Reeve,18507^^:: as Ollva- " " The iittenuated Qlive-
SheTT ova^e, rather broad tov;ard tHe~l)ase ,poculiarly acuminated
towards the apex, columella slightly arched, scarcely plaited, callous
at the upper part

;
trojisparent-horny, broadly banded with broi'm-red,

Hab,— ? This species might readily be confounded with the following
( 0» zonal is) from the similarity of its texture and painting, but
from a comparison of numerous specimens of each I feel assured of
their being distinct. The Cj. _attenuata is uniformly More attenuated
towards the apex and less deeply excavated, and the brown red bands
broader and lower on the shell," End Reeve quote,

* * * Jjt >;. * * ^: * *

Olivella ( Oliyella_) fletcher ae Berry ,1958 Leaflets in Malacology
Vol. l,HoQ l5,WarcH 287T95B7'"Fublished by the author.
First figured in Keen,Cea Shells of Tropical '/est iAmerica,p, ^24-425,
fig. 654a, The description follows," Diagnosis: Shell small , lustrous

,

narrow,i'^idest a little below the middle; spire elevated, apex acute,
whorls about 6 1/2; suture very narrowly chanelled and overhung by
Mie sharp edge of the v^horl belov/. Aperture about half as high as
the shell , narrow, triangular, terminating belov; in the very short
squarish canal; outer lip thin;parietal callus moderate, thickest
near the end of the suture but thinning out before quite attaining
the suture above ; columella moderately concave within, its lower
portion armed with a narrow raised plate bearing 5 or 6 low enter-
-ing folds. Fascicle smooth, u'ide , Color whitish,m.aculated with light
and dark b3?ov;n,v/hich often forms a more or less continuous band
belov; the suture. Alt, of holotype 9.6 max, diam. 5.5 alt ,, aperture
5.5 rai'i. Holotype: To be deposited in the type

,
collection of the

Department of Paleontology , Stanford University, Type-Locality:
Cholla Cove,Bahia de Adair , Sonera,Mexico : S.S, Berry , Mar. 19#8 and
subsequent dates. Commentary: This is an abundant and rather fam-
-iliar little species but has been confused by collectors , and some
students who should have known better, with the immensely larger
0 . gracilis ( Brod, C:. Sby, ) and the altogether different 0. anazora
(Duclos ) . 'T^ is x\rell characterized by its small size, slender form,
and the details of the pillar structure. It is named for the well
known collector , Mrs . Howard L, Fletcher , whose first love among
mollusks v/as the Olividae," End Berry quote.
Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical Vest .:\merica ( ref. above) describes
as follows," Frequently misidentified in collections as 0. anazora
or 0 . gracilis , this slender , shiny little shell is marke'd~with
bright yellowTsh-brovn on a whitish or creamy ground. length, about
10 .mm.; diameter, 5.5 em. Apparently restricted to the northern
part of the Gulf of California, from La Paz to southern Sonera,
Mexico; not uncommon, locally." End Feen quote.

Our observation has been that this form has generally been
assigned to 0 , gracilis in the large collections. Careful study (con)
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should be given to these tv/o to determine the exact relationship.
At this time many sets of 0» fletcherae may be seen in large
collections labelled 0, gracTIis~7"T'ncTuding some that seem to con-
-tain both, llo doubt some of the records to be listed under the
folloxving species, 0, gracilis are of this form,

Distribution- ;/e Have noted specimens collected by Dr. D, Bhasky
from ruertacita,Baja Calif., Mar, 2 3,1958; specimens from the
same locality taken by Mrs. Dorothy Brown, Sets of shells in the
collection of the California Academy of ociences that seem to be
of this form but at present labelled 0, gracilis may be No. 23805,
Puerto Escondido,Gulf of Calif,; No. 23793, Sah Ti^varista Say, Lov/er
Calif.; No/ 2^07^, lunta Arena, Ceralbo Island, Gulf of Calif, and
a large set in the Gifford collection from Ensenada Blanca,

Olivella (Qlivella) gracilis ( Broderip and Sowerby,1829) Zool,
Jour. , vol. 4,p. 579^
Duclos,1835,Mon,01iva, p'l.l,figs,17,18 - Reeve , 1850, Conch. Icon.

,

vol.6,01iya, pi, 2U, fig. 46- Marrat,1871, The s. Conch, ,vol.4,01iva
,

p . 50 ,no7T5^,pl . 22( 3^1 9) , figs . 370-572- Weinkauff , 1878 , Die GanJung
Oliva, Gyst, Cabinet ,p, 133,pl*35,fiss»2, 3- Carpenter ,P,P

, , Rept.
1863 ,p . 538 , 5^2 , 625- Tryon, Man. Conch. , vol.5, p. 70- Zetek's Panama
List, p. 526- rroc, USNM, vol. 17,P-175-vol. 16, p,587-'Proc. Calif .Acad.
Sci. 4, 19, p. 12 & p.20-vroc. Acad, Nat. mcI.Phil , vol. 84, p. 112-
Trans.San Diego Soc, Nat, Hist , vol, 8, j). 30.
Peeve, Conch, Icon, ,pi, 20, fig, 46, describes as follows," Shellslender-

-lu fusiform, truncated at the base, Terebellum-shaped, spire elongate-
-ly exserted ,last whorl short , descending tov.fards the aperture,
columella curved, callous at the upper part,plaits somewhat twisted;
white ,spHHingly and irregularly reticulated with red browTi, encircl-
-ed with a fawn brown zone round the base, spire callous, but little
painted, columella and interior of the aperture v/hite, Hab, -Xipixapi

,

West Columbia ( in sandy m-Ud at a depth of about nine fathoms);
Cuming. , .Remarkable for the descending convolution of the last whorl
which gives a prolonged ap-pearonce to the spire, whilst the shell,
being light and broadly truncated at the base, partalces of the form
of Terebellum, The net-v;ork coloring is extremely partial in its
distrilDuto^n, End Reeve quote.,

Tryon ,Man , Conch
.

, vo 1 . 5 ,P . 70 ,1 1 . IS , fig . 26 ;
pi . 1 7 , fig . 27

,
" Shell

rather slender, with elevated spire, and somewhat effuse below;
yellowish fawn, with light chestnut zigzag markings and maculations.
Length,, 7 -.9 inch, Mazatlan;Lower California, ,, Distinguished from
0, anazora , which inhabits the same region, by its more slender
form, el evalued spire , greater size and lighter color. 0. tenuis Marrat
(fig, 27), is probably a juvenile of this species." En^ Tryoh quote.

Grant and Gale, Mem.oan Diego ooc, Nat' Hist vol.1
,p. 627-628,

comment," This is an elongate species, the whorls steeply descend-
-ing so that even the penultimate whorl is quite long". The authors
refer to the fossil record as , Pliocene: Coyote Mountain, Imperial
County , Calif . ( Hanna), and Pleistocene,: Coast of Oaxaca, Mexico.

iixel A. 01sson,Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci,Phil, , vol. 108, 1956,p. 177,
PI. 11, figs. 5,5a, states," Similar to OMvella nivea but smaller,
more slender and ,riOre richly colored, DescriFeS originally from
the coast of Ecuador, the species ranges southward to Paita,Peru
where it is rare, and possibly northward to the Gulf of California,
The radula has been figured by Thiele in the second volume of
Troschel«s Das Gebiss der Gchnecken,pl.lO,fig.l3. Recorded as fossil
from the Pliocene of Ecuador and also from the Pliocene and Pleisto-
-cene of Mexico and Lower California," End Olsson quote.
Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical West America,p,424,fig. 635 ,1958,

" .,A slender white shell with brown zigzag markings in two (con.)
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"bands , some specimens also \Mith a b^i'ovm "basal area. Length 20 mm.;
diameter, 7 Small specimens may be confused with 0. anazora
which, however, has a single large columellar fold instead" of sev-
-eral that are cut off at the inner end. Guaymas , Mexico to Panama,
and perhaps to Peru; not cominonc " End Keen quote.
Maxwell Sraith, ranamic Marine Shells, 19'^^-!-, p. 35}fiB.^:34, lists the

range ,Gulf of California, Mazatlan*
H.N. Lowe, Naubilus 4-7:^-7,1953 reported the species from iSan

Felipe ,1'Ower Calif. B.I-, Bales , Nautilus , 52:35 listed the species
from Acopulco,
Distribution: Some of the sets observed follow. In the Calif, Acad,

Sci.Goll.- No. 25802, San Luis Gonzango ,Gulf of Calif. /..M. Strong
( This is 0, fletcherae); No. 23809 San Jose Island, 10 fms, to shore
( also is 0. fletcKerae) ;No, 23808 San Ignacio , Conception Bay
( is 0, fletchei"ae7

;
Noo24062,San Luces Bay, Lower Calif, ( typical

adult Q. gracirT'sT; also typical large 0. gracilis are No. 27586
and 275^^77"^^^ Cape San Lucas, T. Crocker Exped",'71'952;No.2''+108
from Maria Magdalena Island,Mexico ,Tres Marias, G.D. Hanna and
E.K. Jordan ( typical 0»_ S^^S;Cilis); set No. 17858 Tangola-Tangola
Ba^, Mexico, 5 fms,, Crocker Beebe 'Exped. ( This set is one that causes
one to v/onder because they seem to contain 0 , fletcherae , too large)
No, 27584, Dredgings off ''est Mexico, Lat. 23"l^~To 2J~CBli Long,
109 36 to 109 51 in 20 to 220 fms, ( Thirj set seems to contain
0, Fletcherae as well as t^^ical 0. graci3-is); No, 25777 Clarion
IsTan^TRevillegigedo Group, Mex, (Seem to dg 0. gracilis but more
obese than typical); No, 27224 Tangola, Tangola,Oaxaca,Mex, (T;>'pical
0, gracilis) ; N o. 179^6 Piedra Blanca Bay, Costa Rica ( Another
seF"con^TnTng some very slender specimens that are puzzling);
Sets in the Stanford University collection, several lots from La
I-az, another set from Mazatland No. 2559. The Natural History
Museum of San Diego contain many sets among which are: Mazatlan,
H.N. Lowe ,1950; Tres Marias Islands, A.M. Strong; San Felipe (Strong);
sets coll. of H.N. Lovje from, Cape San Lucas , Conception Bay,Corinto,
Nicaragua, Ac apulco ,Miex. etc.

Olivella versicolor ( Marrat in Sowerby , 1871 ) . This species has
been'placed in ^;h'e synonymy of 0. gracilis by Keen and others,
Tryon placed it in the synonymy of 0.' anazora. Maxwell Smith,
Panamic Marine Shells, p,5§, species no, '^577^.'9'+4, lists it as a
distincct species, " 17 mm, Pesquiera Bay,Baoa Calif, to lipixapi,
Ecuador," Hov/ever, this species is certainly questionable,
Weinkauff adds the note " Species dubiosa".

The reason for mentioning the name here is that the name has
been iin use by some v/orkers. We noted one set so labelled that
seemed to be very obviously the 0 , fletcherae form and labelled
Gulf of Calif,

"

var, gaylordi Ford 1894
Oliveila gracilis^ var gaylordi Ford, 1894 Nautilus, Vol, 8, p. 104,
PI. IlTTTgTlTr , " —

-

It is difficult to determine exactly what this shell may be
from the description and figure v/hich fail to describe the char-
-acters of the columella. However, Vanatta in Nautilus , vol, 29,
p,72 states that the tj-^es are in the Acad, Nat, Sci,Phil. , labelled
Gulf of California, No, 111804. We have not seen the type nor have
we seen specimens referred to gaylordi^ The locality seems to be
somewhat uncertain as x-zell. For FKe record here we will quote
Ford's paper. " A New Variety of Olivella, Some months ago, I
received from my friend, Mrs. E.M, Gaylord , ox Yilameda, Calif

,
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suite of Clivella which had been found by her in a box of shells
that apparently came direct from the Gulf of California. All of
the associated species v/ere well Smoim Gulf shells, and as the
Olivella were in the same fresh condition as the rest, there was
no reason to doubt that the entire lot had been secured simultan-
-eously, and, probably, at the same locality. In view of this con-
-clusion,also of the fact that the specimens are in some respects
distinct from any heretofore knovm to me, or, so far as I can learn
to any writer on conchological matters, I assume the responsibility
of naming and describing them as follows;
Olivella ^yacilis Gray, Var, Gaylordi Ford, Shell similar in out-
-line to 0, gracBTis , but mMch smaTTer , general color bluish gray,
with a v:ell deTined^interrupted band of a lead-black hue bordering
the upper part of the final or body whorl. F.maller spots of a like
hue also appear at the upper edge of the fascicle. Circling the
middle portion of the vrhorl is a number of irregular bromish lines,
which also occur less prominently on the fascicle. In some specimens
a splotch or two of the same color as the interrupted band referred
to , appears on the upper part of the preceding whorl. Apex very
acute and free from spots. Length of aperture rather more than one
half that of the shell; dorsal portion of the extreme base creamy
white. Average length of specimens 9 to 10 mm., width 5.2 to ^ mm.
Ha'bi. jGulf of California," End Ford quote.

It is far easier to identify a specimen to species in many famil-
-ies than it is to solve the maze of taxonomic confusion surround-
-ing the assignment to a proper genus.
Our refusal to accept some generic changes does not infer a lack

of appreciation for the scholarly v/ork done by some authors on the
species involved.
It vjould seem to be possible to accept radular studies without

disrupting every chock list from Linnaeus to date,
* * * s!- * * *

Olivella undatella ( Lamarck ,1810) Ann. du Mus. xvi ,p , $26,no«55.
The diagnosis of this species in Keen, A. Myra-Sea Chells of Trop-

-ical Vest America, 1958, p.^^-?2,fig,62V follows:
" Subgenus Stre^honolla Ball, 1909. 3mall , low spired shells with
an incised TThe arouncT'the middle forming a wide band between it and t

the fasciole below that differs in coloration and texture,"
" 627. Oliva (Strephonella^ undatella Lamarck, 1810 ( Synonyms:

0 . tenebro s a Woo^TB^H";' 0 . heduTina Imclos ,1835; White to yellow-
ish m ground color, tTiis fo'rm has varied markings of brov/n. The
columellar callus is thick but not wide, with folds along its entire
extent. Length, 12 mm,: diameter, 6 ma. The size sugpests affini;^
to Olivella , but the radula is that of Oliva, according to Dr.
A. A. Olsson ( in litt.), Magdalena Bay, Lower California, through
the Gulf and south to Ecuador ,intertidally; not uncommon. The species
is type of the subgenus Strephonel la, " End Keen quote,

Olivella undatella ( Lamarck, 1810) Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat,Paris, vol, 16,
p,525- D5icTo"s7IcI55,Histoire Naturelle, ,de coquilles, genre Olive,pi,

5

figs. 5,6, vars. 7-10- Reeve ,1850, Conchologia iconica, vol, 6, Oliva,
sp.75,pl.25,figs.75a-75e- Marrat,1871, in oowerby,Thesarus concl^l-
-iorum, vol, 4,p, 21,pi, ( Oliva pi, 16), figs. 258-262 as var
" nidylina " ) , Oliva ne_dulina Duclos ,1835,Histoire naturelle , . ,de
coquilles

,
genre^oTTve"; pTT57^"iS'^»-'-5»l^-^j locality cited- 184^,

in Chenu, Illustrations conchyliologiqucs ,01iya, p, 12,pi, 6, figs.
13,1^- Tryon,1883, Manual of Conchology, voT. 5Tpl»55 ,fi!3e31(copy
of Duclos' fig. 1A)t Anazola "undatella Lamarck, Gray ,1858,Proc.
Zool, Soc, London,p,51-TB65}' lasT^T^lJlio Moliusca in the .. (con.)
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British Museum, pt,2,01ividae,p,23~Ada]ns,G.B. ,Cat. Shells, .Panama,

1852, p.55,fi6.5'9- Carpenter,P.r,Triazatlan Catalogue, no. :^95-

Carpenter,Rept, 1856, p.l71,26?,350-Tvept. 1863 , p. 625-11. Smith,
1944,Panamic marine shells ,p.55,fiSa'^55- C>.S. and PJ»W. Gifford,

,

19^7, Nautilus, vol. 60, pp. 81-8-^4-- H.x7. Hill, 195^, Nautilus, vol, 68,p. 69.
Proc. U.S? Nat.Mus.feol,17,p.l75- Proc.Calif . Acad.Sci.4,19,p,20-
Proc,Acad.Nat,Sci.Phil. vol.84,p.ll5.

Reeve, 1850, Conch. Icon. ,pi. 25,.fig. 75a-e, describes as follows, The
Waved Olive. -Shell cylindrically ovate, spire rather short acuminated
columella four plaited at the base, plaits flattened, many-plaited
above,plaits rounded and rather distinct ; whitish, variously waved
and clouded with blue gray and broim, with promiscous v/hitish trian-
-gular spaces,basal zone yellowish, strealced with broivn lines ,cokume-
-11a whitish, basal plaits most frequently stained with deep purple,
..Hab.Bay of Panama( in sand on mud banks at low water ); Cuming,
It has been necessary to figure several examples of this species
to show its variety of colouring, the pattern of which is sometimes
disposed in promiscous waves and sometimes in broad triangular
dashes." End Peeve quote,

Tryon, Man. Conch. ,vol.5,P»70,pl.l6,fig.l8;pl.l7,figs,$5©58;pl.53,
fig. 31, describes as follows," Ash gray with zigzag chestnut mark-
-ings , distinct or obsolete , but; forming two v.^ell marked revolving
bands by the color becoming emphasized ; a yellowish band marked with
chestnut beneath the sutures ; fascicle yellowish; strigated with
chestnut , interior an.d base of columella chocolate colored. Length,
,5 -.8 inches, Panama to Mazatlan. The above description is that
of the typical coloration,but the variation in color and markings
is so great that it is wonderful that a number of species have
not been separated from it. One of the principal variations is a
pure white, with indefinite cloudings ,maculations or zigzags of
chocolate ; another v/hite,v7ith pink longitudinal zigzag markings , etc.
Pig. 31 represents 0. nedulina Jiiclos." End Tryon quote,

Leo George Hertlein and A.M. Strong, Marine Mollusks Collected
During the " Askoy" Expedition to Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador
in 19^4-1, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. , vol. 107, art. 2, 1955, pp. 237-258,
discuss the species as follows," Type Locality: " Habite 1 'Ocean
pacifique, sur les cotes d'Acapulco, d'ou8 M.Bonplan I'a rapportee"
[Mexico]. Pange: Magdalena Bay, Baja California to San Felipe in
the Gulf of California and south to T'unta Santa Elena, Ecuador.
...Hablbtat: Sandy mud bottom. Description: Shell subcylindrically
ovate, spire rather short and sharp , columella with several well-
-spaced , sometimes divaricate plaits on the base; color variable,
ash-gray with blue gray or broim or zigzag lines or with triangular
markings or v/ith broad bluish gray or blackish blue band or some-
-times almost entirely white, base usually with a yellow band streak-
-ed with broim and often a similar narrow band with brownish red
dots or streaks just anterior to the suture ; columella often white,
sometimes stained with purple or brown. Remarks: The shell of this
species is characterized by its rather slont , subcylindrical shape,
low spire, and strong, well-spaced columellar plaits. The color is
variable,bub usually the body whorl of the darker colored forms
is ornamented with zigzag longitudinal lines or triangular markings
and with two yellowish bands strealced v;ith brown, one at the base
and a narrower one just below the suture. The present specimen is
white,,.. The form named Oliva nedulina Duclos appears to be iden-
-tical with this speciesV In vTevrof'The great variation in color
shown in a series of specim.ens, the naming of shells of this species
based only on variation in color v/ould hardly seem useful, Olive11a
dimidiata Pilsbry &^ Johnson, described from the Miocene of SantoTcon.)
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Domingo, was compared by its authors \-±th 0 . undatella," End
Hertlein and 3trong quote.

D.S. and r^.vr. Giff ord,19^^ 7, Nautilus , vol. 60,pp. £1-8^, Color Yar-
-iation in Olivella undatella , This is an interesting paper on
this species. The authors 'had collected 2,641 specimens on the sandy
shores of Santiago Bay near the city of Manzanillo ,Colima, Mexico.
They divided the color forms into 12 groups, but stated the case
perfectly when they stated that after segregating the pure immacul-
~ate albinos numbering ^2M- ( or 20% of the population), the reraain-
-ing 2,117 shells ranging from light to dax'k shov/ed no two colored
shells to be identical. They noted that the majority of tho color-
~ed specimens, not all, had a yellowish fascicle with chestnut strip-
-es. Exceptions v/ere the albinos. Even the very dark shells have
the yellowish fascicle, which is evidently one of the striking
characteristics ox the species, but not a universal one. Variation
in the shape of the shells is not obtrusive* Scanning the series
for obese and slender examples, they selected two extremes. These
yielded lengtb-bredth indices of 51 for the obese and 47 for the
slender shell.

Specimens observed by the Burches- Tha large series mentioned
above are in the Gifford collection in the California Academy of
Sciences. Brief notes on those may be noted. All are from the
collecting at Santiago Bay, A very large set of perfect albinos;
a large set pure v/hite with a few brown markings ^nst below the
suture and above the fasciole; a large series of shells pearl gray
to glumbeus ( ""^idgway color standards); large series of yellovjish
brown; a set of xanthochristic v;ith maculations; set of flesh color-
-ed specimens; and a huge lot of specimens of the more typical
markings.
Other sets noted in the main collection of tho Calif, Academy are,

No.946,Magdalena Bay; 24108 Maria Magdalena Island, Tres Marias
Group; No. 17910 from Corinto , Nicaragua in 7-10 fathoms, Crocker-
-Beebe P'xped; other set;j froiii the Gulf of California but all typical.

Sets noted in the collection of Stanford University are No, 1423
from Guaymas, Sonera, Mexico; No. 41570 from I,a Paz.

Some of the specimens noted in the collection of the Natural
History Museum of San iliego are- San Bias,Mexico, II. N. Lowe, 1935
( dark, banded); set from San Felipe, Eaja Calif ,, Mexico , Lowe

,

1932( N0.259I8, more slender than San Bias shells, but otherwise
identical); Mazatlan,Sinaloa, Mexico ( dark form, typical)

;
Manzanillo,

Mexico, Jan. 1929, K.N. Lowe ( this set contains the very dark to
albino with all intergrades of color); Puntarenas , Costa ::ica,Lowe,
1931 ( all of the very dark color); Monti jo Bay, Pep. Panama, Lowe,
1931 ; Corinto .Nicaragua, Lowe, 1951 ( dark form).
The Burch collection contains many sets of the species. One large

series is labelled Puntarenas, ex. Dr. Fred Baker ( This set con-
"tains the variations including some albino); Magdalena Bay, Lower
Calif.; Vedado , Panama etc.
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Qliyella inconspicua__( C.B, Adams ,185?) Catalogue of ohells
collected al: lanama,' Lyceum of Nat. Hist, ,Nev/ York, p. 50, no. 5^

The original description of Adams follov/s. No figure was given,
" OljiYg: inconspicua Nov, sp, oLrll rather slender ;vjhite ;

smooth;
spire about asTbng as the aperture ; apex rather obtuse ;v7horls six,
with a well impressed suture , slightly convex; aperture acuminate
in the upper half , subrectangular in the lov/er half;labrum thin;
anterior notch very slight, wide, Mean divergence about 50°; in
another specimen nearly 40°; length .15 inch; breadth .055 inch.
otation-Unlcnown Habitat- I'anama; C.B.A. We obtained only 5 mature
specimens and one immature, in picking over several quarts of fine
drift materials gathered on shore near the city wall... A kindred
undescribed species occurs in Jam.aica. Like the above and like most
of the minute rare tropical species , it , appears to have escaped the
notice of collectors," End Adams quote.
Ruth L. Turner, The Eastern Pacific TTarine TJollusks Described

by C.B, Adams, Dept. of IIolls. ,riUS . Comp, Zool , ,Har.vard Univ.,
Occ.Paps. om Mollusks,vol,2,no,20,1956,p.55,pl.6,fig,4 - This
paper supiJ>lies an excellent photographic fj.gure, .

'

,

Axel A, Olsson, I'roc , Acad.Nat . Toci .Phil , , vol cl07,p . 211 ,pl. 10,fig,5

;

pi. 15, fig, 8, discusses the species as follows," ;-'hell very small
( the average about 5«5 toiq., in length), white, with an elevated,
turrited spire of five or six whorls, the apex tipped by a small,
blunt nucleus, outures deeply chann.el3.ed, the margin of the whorl in
frontthin, sharp and sometimes frayed, vddely overhajiging, Parietal
callus thin, but not extending above the end of aperture,Pillar
structure is a small,plain fold at the end of the columella, border-
-ed externally by a low groove. Fasciolar band small, npji^row, not
extending higher than the lower one-thj.rc? of the aperture. Length,
.15 in, ( 3.80 mm.,), diameter ,055 in. ( l.-'l- mm..)

The original material from ivhich this species was named by C.B.
Adams consists of 2 D.aturG and 1 immature sx^ecimens obtained after
picking over several quarts of fine drift gathered on the shore
near the city v/all of lanama. .A. figure of the type specimen from
the original lot is given on Plate 16. 0, inconspicua appears to be
a rare species at P;.inama but a few specimens 'can generally be ontain-
-ed in the careful picking;'; of shell drift. Although somewhat simil-
-ar to 0, p^jrl^xa from .i'lorida in general shape and great variab-
-ility, i"ncohspicua is generally smaller, its nucleus higher and
less deeply immersed, the tip of the spire therefore appearing m.ore
pointed. Bange-Panama, Panama: Vicinity of Panama City, Puerto
Armuelles." End Olsson quote,
Olsson placed the species in subgenus Minioliva Olsso.n,1956.
Keen,3ea Shells of Tropical V/est i\m, ^I'^'^iiT^'^ ^fl^.&l-l states,

" Olivella ( niniolJ._ya) inconspi cua ( C.l. Adams, 1852) (Synonym:
" ^liZ^. Sy£^Ji^^~^^-^<^'^"os''''of" authors). A minute white shell with
a ^uirr e teS'siDir e , Length, about 5.5 mm. panoma*, not common," End
Keen quote.

Having stated the descriptions of Olivella inconspicua as given
above, and having studied the figures'"of Tho type 'as'Tigured by
Turner and Olsson, it becomes apparent that this species has been
misunderstood and generally misidentified. Both the great collec-
-tions and the literature of the shells of this coast abound v/ith
references and collections that are certainly not the turrited
shell described above. It is oui' opinion that we are dealing v.dth
two distinct species and that almost all records are not to the

,
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Olivella myriadina ( Dug1os,1835) rionog, ,.du genre Oliva__,pl,5

,

figs.l
Tryon, Man.Gonch. ,vol,5,p.68,pl.l5,l'is.90, Ti^on's figure is a

reproduction of Duclos ' fig, 2, and his discussion follovjs,',' Spire
prominent , showing six whorls; pure white. Length, 3-'^ mill,..
This is the smallest of the Olivellas, yet the number of v^horls and
form of the shell indicate maturity, Duclos gives no locality, hut
1 venture to identify with his species the unfigured 0. inconspicua
C,B. Adams, from Panama; a species which has been misunderstood "By

Marrat and Kuster— as has also myriadina. " End Tryon quote.
Reeve, Conch, Icon. ,

pi, 50, sp. 9^, describes as follows, " The
Myriad Olive. Shell somewhat fusiformly oblong, spire exserted,
columella short , arched, obscurely one plaited at the base; ivory
white , shining, semipellucid, Hab.— ? There is no indication of
colour or marking in this species , which is of a pure pellucid-
-v/hite," End Reeve quote.
Maxwell Smith, Fanaraic Marine Shells, 19V+, p,35, fig/ ^36. Smith
figures a shell of the same form as those figured by Tryon and
Reeve. As stated above these are far different from the figures
of the type of 0. inconspicua fide Turner,

It is suggested here that almost all records from this coast
are to a species of the above form. For example, F,P, Carpenter,
in Catalogue of Mazatlan Shells, 1857, p,'470,no,599, describes as
follows," Old.vella inconspjxm ,C,B. Ad. . ,,Comp.O. oryza Lam,
This species was'"HeGcri15eci by Frof , Adams from, dead, immature specim-
-ens, apparently for geographical reasons. On comparing the only
fresh adult with 0. oryza and its cogeners from the W, Indies, the
differences appear extremely slight. The si^ire is rather narrower
in the upper whorls, pure white; parietal callosity rather smaller;
lower columellar plaits rather more x>roo ec ting ,

especially in the
young shell. Spire v;ith 7 whirls, and a faint line of opaque white
just below the suture. Long, 2$,long.spir, '1, lat, 09,div.45°.
Hab,- Panama; sp, among drift; C.B, Adams-Mazatlan; traces of
20 sp. off Chama and ^^jponxlylgs_j_ L'pool, Col. Tablet 2187 contains
2 perfect specimens, young""and old," End Carx^enter quote.
Other Carpenter references- Fept. , 1856, p, 262- 625; Rept. 1863,
p. 538, 5^8,625.
Mem, 1, San Diego Soc, Nat, Hist., Grant and Gale, p. 628,
E,K, Jordan, Bull, So, Calif, Acad.^ci, ,vol,23,p,151 jl924, Jordan
reported ( Oj_ inconspicua) Recent: Gulf of California,Mexico to
Panama, and Pleistocene: Upper Quatern?iry at San Ignacio Lagoon,
Lower California, Mexico,

The conflicting opinions of authors regarding the identity of
p, myriadina is interesting. Tryon placed 0. myriadina of Marrat
in tne synonymy of 0. nivea ( Gmelin) , and Carpenter's comparison
with Of oryza Lam, indJca^Ees that he must have had something other
than AHams"'~~rnconspi£ua, A few others that seem puzzling are
the brief commerrUs m Thes. Conch, as " 208. ir^riad_ina ( f,4^0)
The length of the spire is very variable.", and '€his Ts another
question," 205 . inconspicua. " My shell agrees with the specimens
deposited by the"^es'criFer in the British Museum. Its short spire
and ovate form serve to distinguish the species." End Marriit quote.
Obviously the t;>'pe of incons|;icua as figured by Turner and by
Olsson has neither a short spTre""nor is it obese. Weinkauf recog-
-nized O_^inconspicua C.B. Adams ,as a valid species, but placed
0. diadocus MarraTE,"C^38) in the synonymy wich all indications that
Ee had a'To'rm. of 0. nivea, (con,)
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Regardless of whether or not the specimens are true Oliyella
myriadina ( Duclos) the fact remains that the name is Tn general
use. TEere are sets of specimens in all large collections, many
labelled 0 , myriadina, , others 0, inconspicua, with none of them
resembling AdamS'" type. Gome o'f^'Eese" foTTm/.
Burch collection- several large series from the Gulf of California,
One very large set of hundreds of indj.viduals labelled La Paz,
Baja Calif, ex. Dr. Fred Baier,
The collection of the California Academy of Sciences contains many
large sets. One from San Jose Island, Gulf of Calif, ( labelled
O^^myriadina) ; set no. 25801, 25810, 23801, 27242. , Ithmus Bay ,E:q)iritu
Santo"TsTanc[,Gulf of California ( labelled 0. myriadina); set no.
25798, Carmen Island, Salt. Works, Gulf of CaliT, ; 2^799 San Fran-
-cisquito Bay, Lower Calif,, F, baker, 1921( var. globosa) ?;
no. 25801 3an Gabriel Ba^jEspiritu Santo Island, Gulf of California
( labelled var, globosa- 4 1/2 v/horls, 8 1/2 x M- mm, ?),
The Natural History "lluseum of San Diego contains numerous sets.

Among these may be mentioned, set from Espiritu Santo Island, ex.
A.M. Strong; Conception Bay, ex, J.L, Badly Jr.
Stanford University collection contains sets among which are

no, 42704 from La Faz,Baoa Calif ,, Mexico ( labelled 0. inconspicua).

Dr. Axel A. Olsson.Froc, ANSP,v.l07,p.217, discusses Olivella
miriadina ( Duclos) un.der his section on genus CupiolTva™Tredale
1^24. It seems that all collections noted from this coast spell the
name myriadina following Tryon et al no doubt. It also seems that
Olsson's concept of the species is not the shell discussed above.
We are not questioning 01sson(s diagnosis, but merely assembling
some of the references for further study . Olsson's comment is "

Duclos' figures are those of a small sholl( small scale figure ind-
-icates a length of about 4.5 mm.). It has an elevated, sharply pointed
spire, the sutures appear merely grooved without an overlapping colar.
The parietal callus is not shown clearly but m^^Y have been thin and
covering the parietal wall only. The pillar wall is concave, the end of
the columella provided with a simple fold. The shape of the shell
is suggestive of 0_^blanesi but only half its size. A similar figure
is given by Harral; anfrT'eljikauff .

D 'Orbigny in a brief note on the
species remarks as follows: " Es la mas prolongata de las especies
que acabamos de describir, y se distingue ademas por la falta de
dientes o plieques en la columella, su cabeza es de color bianco
uniforme. Ilabite en todos las Antilles." ( Molluscos de Cuba, p. 215).
This species may prove to belong to I'iinioliva but until larger

collections of minute Olivellas of the'^WeFE Indian and Caribbean
area are available, the identification of this species is uncertain."
End Olsson quote.
Conclusion- A very nice question is presented. If the shells from
West Mexico are neither 0. inconspicua nor 0. miriadina this species
must have another name. V/EarTs"i^ ? " Status uncertain" may well
be repeated here.

Reeve,Conch.Icon, ,pl,50,fig.94 figures and describes as O .myria-
-dina . Hab.-?
V/eTnlEauff

, 59,9,10- Weinkauff stated locality " Antillien,
Sudcarolina"- stated in syn, var.= 0,_ mil i ace a Marrat ,441
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Live South Pacific Marine Organism^ -^-^-^^B 2£2£ Chip Bottom In
Drydock In oea^Ie ,WasEingtbn "" ' "

'

' . - "By lialtcr J, Eyerdam

As a shipyard worker I have often had the opportunity to exam-
-ine ship's hottoras while in drydock for marine groi\rths. In nearly
all cases only a few species of the usual local growths of green
algae and the comiiion barnacles , Ba3-anus and Glandula , and the
blue mussel Mytilus edulis, with a"fev.f hardy hydroTHs , especially
Obelia ,PlumuTaria etc, could be found. Of course, these infestat-
-lons are oTlJe'iTTieavy , depending upon how long the ship lay in
local waters. Except a very few ships that have lain in southern
waters and accumulated a few pink bell barnacles, Ealanus tintirm-
-abulum , I have seen no other kinds of marine growls except
the roTlowing remarkable case here in Puget Sound.

In April, 1952, at the Puget Sound Bridge and Dredging Yard on
Harbor Island near the mouth of the Dawamish river in Seattle, we
had a ship infested with live tropical South Pacific organism.s.
It was an army transport that had app-arently gathered these animals
while lying for a considerable time in shallow water in a quiet
anchorage.
Except for a fev/ infestations on the rudder the rest of the

biota was nearly all confined to an area about one square yard
in and around the square inset seacock door on the port side.
All of the bivalves were held with their byssus threads. Pinctada
species are often hitchhikers on ship bottoms or logs in tropical
v-raters and with barnacles it is a usual habit for several species,
but most surprising was to find three species of Pinna , and an
immature Cypraea tigris. Quite likely other cowries and snails
had starteHion'The long Pacific voyage, but were unable to live
or hold on. It is still a n^stery to me how these a-nimals could
survive in the changing from warm tropical seas to the icy waters
of Puget Sound in the early soring. Besides a lack of their
proper food supply this also proves that some warn water animals
are quite hardy and are tolerant of adverse conditions in regard
to food supply and a lower temperature,

This transportation shovvS some evidence of certain species
being carried thousands of miles from their natural home and being
left to propagate themselves on far distajit shores at least in
favorable waters.

The following animals were observed and collected.
Pelecypoda ( bivalves)

Pinctada nebulo sa Conrad-" comiaon
pTnc^aSa pallida Conrad- com.mon
PincTada gal'fsbff i Bartsch- several
PecIaTion ala^ Gmelin- a few
A^ina""^ Btfeptopinna) saccata Gmelin- several up to 8 j.nches
Pinna murica^ Liniie two
Pinha semicosTata Conrad- several
~

^S£'t^0£p'3-a ( snails)
Cypraea tigris Linne*- one juvenile

Cirripedia ( barnacles)
Lepas anatifera- one live specimen on rudder
Balanus ^infinnabuluiii tintinnabulum Linnaeus
BaTanus tintinnaBuTum z'elSra Dafw3'n
BaTanus ^ihtinnaFinXim. volcano Pilsbry
BaTanus ^intinn^a^uTiim fosa Iilsbry
BaTanus amaryTTus Darv/Tn
BaTanus amphJ'"&ri^e amphitrj.te_ Darwin
BaTanus amphrrErI^eliawai 1ensis Broch (con.)
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Bryozoa ( I loss animals)
Crisea sp.- on rinctada sheTTCs
BuguTa sp,-

Annul ata ( worms)
Serpula sp,- on Pinctada sHeTTLs

"

As nearly as I could ascertain the ship had lain at anchor sorae-
-V7here in the Hawaiian or Marshall Islands for many months.

There is one beautiful specimen which I have given to Dr. Henry
that has all four varieties of Balanus tintinnabulum grov/ing on
one large specimen. These are alT^colorful "and "M'stinct varieties.
Many ships come into drydock from southern waters to Wilmington,

San Pedro etc. Perhaps some of our conchologists in these areas
could visit some heavily infested ship bottoms and see v/hat they
can find, part II
When I was a member ornithoXogisTs of the Whitney South Sea

Expedition v«re had ovx converted Thursday Island pearl lugger over-
-hauled in the little shipyard at Belisana on China Strait across
from Samarai,Papu2i in 1930, The bottom was heavily infested with
aviculid bivalves, I collected the following species of shells,
Ostrea palmipes Sovjerby- not common
pincFada vulgaris Schumacher- common
Pinctada radiat'a Leach- common
Pi'nc'^UaSa paTTTSa Conrad- comLion
pinctada ma'rtens'i Bunker- common
Pinc^EaHa r~T^^e]^asrina) cumingi Peeve-a few
p ern

a
"anomoiSe s "Reeve- commoh

Pefna au!s^raITca Reeve- cominon
ifo other moTTuscan shells nor barnacles v/ere found. One or two

of the Pinctada species are probably synonyms. Most of the Pinctada
vulgaris are young shells not over 1 inches in length, tETs is
^e silver lip pearl oyster.

Most of the shells were named by the U.S. National Museum and
by Dr. H.A, Pilsbry, The barnacles were named by Dr. Dora P, Henry,
Oceanic Department of the University of Washington, She is a
specialist on Cirripedia,
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Publications P.eceived
The Journal of Conchology- ~VoT72^,' No. 9, February ,1959. The
papers in this issue are-
The riollusca of some Cheshire m-rl-pits; a study in colonization
by N.F.McIfillan.
Two new subspecies of Jamina ( Euchondrus) continens ( Rosen) from
Iran by L« Forcart, '

""

A monstrocity of Cyprina islandica ( L#) by Hans Schlesch.
An undescribed polymorpEism m Hygroma striolata ( CPfeiffer)
by A.J. Cain.
A Check-List of East African non-marine riollusca by B, Verdcoiirt.
( an announcement of delay in publishing)
Two unusual snail colonies by L.W. Btratton,
Saxicavella jeffreysi V/inckworth at Plymouth h^r N.A. Holme.

Jpurnal of the Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom,
Vol.38, No. 1, Feb, ,1959. The following papers are of particular
interest to us, pertaining in a m^easure to malacology.
A porphyrin pigment in the integument of Arion ater ( L.) by G.Y,
Kennedy,
Carbohydrate levels in Patella by II. J, C. Barry K.A. Munday
The growth stages of the lopliophore of the brachiopods Platidia
davidsoni ( Eudes Deslongchamps) and p. anomioides (Philippi)

,

with "no^es on the feeding mechanism by D, "Atkins- pp, 105-152, 23 figs
A new species of Platidia ( Brachiopoda) from the La Chapelle
Bank region by D, A^Ins7 Pi:.133-l^-!-2, 8 text figs. The new species

Pls^tidia annul ata
,^

Gorrespondentieblad Van De Nederlandse Ilalacologische Vereniging-
L.J.M. Butot, editor.

This publication contains many interesting papers, or perhaps
I should sug^'est interesting subjects. For example the paper on .

Conus obviously discusses some r;?re species of this popular genus.
Unfortunately, you.r editor's ability to read the Dutch language
is so limited that a review would certainly be guesswork.

Fisheries Newsletter- Australia, This monthly periodical has
accumulated until I have before in.e the issues from Sept., 1958 to
Feb., 1959. One series of papers running serially is Surveying
Australian Pearling Beds by Vernon 'Jells, This series of articles
is quite a travelop^ue with detailed accounts of pearl diving in
many different localities. What a pity Mr, I'ells is not a shell
collector. In covering all of the diving localities they must have
had available the making of one of the world's best collections
of shells.

The Cultured Pearl ., .Jewel of Japan by Norine C, Reese- 1958
This is a beautiful little book- well bound-107 pages and numerous
illustrations, some of them in color. For those interested it
is excellent. Available from John Q. Burch f?2,50

New York Shell Club Notes, N0®48, Jan. 1959. - If you are not
receiving these it is suggested that you send S2,00 to the
editor, Morris K, Jacobson, ^^55 Beach 139 St,,Rockaway Beach 9^»
New York.

This issue contains a paper by Anthony D'Attilio on the Japanese
Latiaxis with 3 figures. V'ell written and a full discussion,
George E, Jacobs has a paper titled Glamorous Bivalves, There
are others.
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Olivella petiolita ( Duclos,1855) Chenm,Ill,Conch, ,vol,4,p,5,
pi. 1, figs. 21,22
Marrat,1871 ,Thes. Conch. ,vol,4,01iva

, p. 23, no. 172, pi. 23, figs. 59^,
595,^1-18- Tryon, Man, Conch. ,1883,voI75,p.66,pl.l^-,fiSS,61-63-
P.P. Carpenter, liept. ,1856,p.251,262-Rept.l863,P•537-

The identity of this speca.es is a question. All collections
from the Pacific Coast contain sets so labelled. The discussions
will follow,

Tryon,Man.Gonch. ,p.66, pi ,1-4-, figs. 61-6$ . Tryon reproduces
Marrat's figures and describes the species, " Yellowish white,
fasciculated and reticulated with chestnut-color , and with a narrow
chestnut revolving band upon the fascicle. Length 12-18 mill.
West Coast of America, from Panama to Maz^atlan. . .Much resembles
large specimens of 0, mutic_a Gay,var. nitidula from the West
Indies; but the markings in the typicaTr*specimens are irregul^arly
reticulated instead of zigzag. I unite with it intorta. Carp-
-enter( fig. 62) and O^^^ica Marrat, not of Duclos"~(TTgT^5)«

"

End Tryon quote,
None of the authors before us seem to have mentioned it, but

the following sx)ecies may well be considered here,
Olivalla p ellucida ( Reeve, 1850) Conch, Icon. ,

pi, 27, fig. 85, a, b.
Reeve de"scribes this species as follows," The fansparent Olive.
Shell oblong-ovate , thin, slightly inflated, spire exserted,coliimella
arched, obscurely one-two plaited at the base; transparent horny,
neatly painted with undulating broim lines , columella opake and
callous at the base, llab.? Very pretilly painted with broadly
waved red-brown lines upon a transparant ground." End Reeve quote,
C.B , Adams, Cat. Shells, Panama, 1852,p. 51, no, $5 refers to the

above species as follows," Habitat- Unl^nom; Pueeve Panama, C.B. A,
We obtained one specimen, which is about three-fifths as large
as Mr. Reeve's specimen," End Adams quote,
Tryon places 0. pellucid_a. lieeve in the synonymy of 0. lepta Duclo

Whether or not AHamsTiacrReeve ' s species is a question," 5ut it is
logical to assume that the specimen collected by Adams may be the
species under discussion,
Weinkauff, 1878, lists Weinkauff 35,5-8 G . intorta Carp, in syn.

/ella
'

Oliya-g^riolita , var, aureocincta Carpenter ,1857. Cat. Mazatlan
Shells ,

p. -^7^ no .598, Gai'penfer'~^escribes this form as follows,
" Comp.B. jnUtic a Say in P.ve.Conch. Ic.pl.29,f •93,a,b ( Non.O .mutica
Duel, in Chenu7p.6,pl.2,f .5,6: var, f,7,8-= Dactylidea mutica
H. and A. Adams, Gen, i,146), . . As it is doubT3r\]J"'wHetEer"'^is
shell be either the true O^_£_etiolita or the true 0 , mutica ,

a

name and diagnosis are ad^ed w'ETcE^may rank either as a variety
or species, according to further light. On comparing the Mazatlan
shells with genuine W. Indian specimens from Dr. Cutting in the
Bristol Museum, there scarcely appear grounds of specific separat-
-ion;the most evident being the infrasutural golden band, the
basal fold rather more slanting, and the plaits fainter than in
most, but not all of the Caribbean shells. Long, , 57,long,spir.l6,
lat.l6,div.50°. Hab. -(0.petiolita ) Mexico C ?ubi] , Duclos.-
( 0, mutica) Barbados, l)r. Cu'^tmg- ( 0. aureocincta) Mazatlan;
very rare; L'pool. Col. Tablet 2186 contains 8 sp. exhibiting
the principal varieties of pattern," Ind Carpenter quote,

Tryon, Man, Conch, ,p, 66, states of var, aureocincta " Having an
orange zone beneath the suture , appearing purpTTsE within the
aperture. This zone is probably made up of fasciculations worn
yellov/ish on a beach-rolled specimen, I have not seen an authentic
exainple of it and it has not been figured," :i;nd Tryon quote, /
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Having briefly stated the descriiDtions followed largely by all
collecdjors of the V/est Coast, we now list the puzzling difference
of opinion. If not 0, petiolita Duclos

,

, what other name is offered
for the species from the racific coast?

Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical V/est America, p, ^1-24, states , "Olivella
( Olivells^) petiolita ( Duclos, 1835) has been reported from the
Gulf of California, but Clsson(1956) considers it a Caribbean form"
End Keen quote.
Axel A. Olsson,rroc, Acad, Nat. Sci.Phil, vol, 107, 1956, p.l?^ states,

as follows," Shell moderately large, solid, vdth a high, conic spire,
not fully one half the total length. Sutures grooved and forming
a deep , notch-like cut in the parietal callus at the end of the
aperture. Parietal callus strong, extending to the suture and forming
a whitened enamel-like deposit over the surface of the penultimate
whorl. Parietal wall straight, the pillar structure formed by a series
of more or less paired lirations which extend upward nearly to
the end of the aperture. There is a strong, keel-like fold at the
end of the columella bordered internally by the excavation of the
pillar wall. Color pattern on the body whorl is formed by coales-
-cing arrow-shaped lines. Fascicle v/ide , double , somewhat convex
with a medial incised line and colored with alternating brown and
white bands. An average specimen measures length 18 mm., diameter
8,^ mm, .,The above description is based on specimens from the
Academy collection labelled " Panama" but without indicating which
coast, but they are assumed to be from the Caribbean side,narrat,
however , gives hazatlan as locality for the species. Other specimens
in the Academy collection come from the north coast of Venezuela*
In the National Museum collection, specimens of these species from
Puerto Ftico ajid other Caribbean localities are identified as 0^
esther Dmclos,No locality is given by r>uclos for his figure o?
esther , H is small sized figure (reproduced by Marrat) is shown
as having a deeply concave pillar wall and may possibly?- represent
a species of CalJ.ianax, range.- West Indies and the Caribbean
region along tEe coas^ of Venezuela westvmrd to Panama, " End Olsson
quote.

Distribution of the species assigned to 0._ P.g.'tiolita (Duclos)
from the Pacific coast of North America. TEe Foin'owing will men-
-tion a few such sets of shells, California Academy of Sciences,
No, 29909? Mazatlan,Sinaloa,Mexixo, The George Willett collection,
now in the collection of the University of California at Los Angeles
contains a set assigned to P£tio_lita from off Catalina Island,
California. Mr. E.l . Chace, CuraT;or of Mollusks, Natural History
Museum of San Diego , made the follovdng list and observations
on some of the sets in that institution as follows," 0 . petiolita
( Duclos)- A.M. Strong, off Newport, Calif . 2 specimens; H.N. Lowe,
San Juan del Sur , Nicaragua, 2 specimens- Tres Marias Islands,
Mexico, 5 specimens- Mazatlan,Mexico , 13 specimens; var. aureocincta
ex Pred Button, 6 specimens; 0. petiolita var. aureocincta ,CTuTr"'

of California, Dr. Fred BakerJ' another set labelled ^ulf of
California, Dr. Fred B al^er ( this lot look different- dark brown
spires and tiny brown spots on the creamy bodywhorl); Another set.
marked 0, petiolita

,
Mazatlan, H.N. Lowe. Much larger than others*,

N ote- Dr. Olsson states that O_.__petiolita is 18 mm, in length-
none of the specimens in the above"TbTs are over 10 mm, and most
of them smaller, I fail to find the name petiolitji in any of the
earlier lists of East Coast shells. Dall in M.C.Z. -Johnson's list
in 193-^. M. Smith East Coast Shells, , .Have a set of 0. mutica Say
from Key V/est that are very similar to V/.C. shells labelled 0.
petiolita. " End Chace quote, (con.)
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It is obvious that we are in need of advice on the O .petiolita
problem. It is obvious also that the diagnosis of Dr. CI s son indicat-
-es a very different concept, an.d we no doubt have two species or
more to consider. We hope to have some further reports.

One key is that Olsson places Olivclla esther Lall and Simpson,
1901, U.S. Fish, Comm. Bull for 1900, vol.i,p,5^ m his synonymy of
0. petiolita ( Duclos), a dding ( Not of Duclos ,1835)

.

Among the brief comments in Thes Conch, appears the follovang
" ^'72. petiolita Duclos ( f. 395 , 39^,^18) Of a narrower form and
different color from 0_^ ©s^^er; nevertheless a very close species.
171 esther( f,392) Ducros, "The figure of the colored shell is
copied from Duclos, 0, columba Duclos is probably a variety of
the next species ( 0, petioTi-ca) , " End quote from Thes .Conch.

i" ********

Qlivella esther ( Duclos, 1855) Kon.Oliva,pl.3 ,f .7 j8
Reeve, Con^bTTcon, ,

pi, 25, species 65, a, b, describes the species
as follows," The Esther Olive, Shell ovate, thick, stout, spire rather
short, columella arched, obscurely many-plaited, callous at the upper
part; white , irregularly waved, scarcely reticulated ,v7ith numerous
pale broTO lines, with a narrow chestnut band at the base , columella
and interior of the aperture white, Hab,— ?" End Reeve quote.

Tryon,Man, Conch. ,p.66, pi, l^l-, figs, 65, 66 states," Shell heavy,
with short spire, and strong callus on the upper part of the colume-
-11a, Yeilowish white , fasciculated with chestnut at the suture, with
a chestnut band upon the fasciole, and minute longitudinal zigzag
markings of the same color upon the body whorl. Length, 6 mill.
Habitat unknown, ..A short heavier form than O.petiolita , judging
from the figure, j'^et doubtfully distinct: the sHelTs usually known
under this name are certainly 0. petiolita. 0, _columba Duclos
( fig, 66), may be considered an uncolore'3 varie^7 oT^^Eis species."
End Tryon quote, Tryon reproduces Duclos' plate, (fig, 65).

V^einkauff ,1878, gives more or less the same diagnosis other than
placing 0.

c

olumba Duclos, Don ilarrat in the synonymy, and gave as
locality """Sudsee-Inseln"

.

V/e do not know this species,
**:):****-,;:*:;:

Qlivella tergina ( Duclos, 1835) riOn.01iva,pl.2,figs.l3-16

.

MenEe^Tn ZeT"f7"T. rial,18^i-7,p.l85,no,2^!-"^o, 1851, p. 25, no, 107-
'

Reeve ,5Jonch, Icon, ,vol,6,0liva,pl,26,figs,86,a,c- P ,P. Carpenter,
Cat , Mazatlan Shells , 1857 ,p7^9 , no . 596-do , Rept . 1856 ,p . 23^ , 236 , 239

,

292- Ducros ,1857,Revue Crit, de Genre Oliva,p,91" Marrat ,Thes,
Conch, ,1871,vol.^,01iya, p. 33, no. 173,pi. 23 ( 550) , figs. 395-398-

,

Weinkauff ,1878, Die'"GaTtung Oliva ,S3sst. Conchy. Cabinet, p. 118,pi, 31,
figs. 5-8-Tryon, Man, Conch. ,vorrT,T883 ,P ,66 ,pl . l^-,fig.67" Proc. U.3 .N.M,
vol,37,p.211-Zetek,ranama List ,p,526-Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.Phil, , vol. 84,
p. 115- Smith,Panamic Marine Shells , fig. 448a~ Keen, 1958, Sea Shells
Trop West Am. ,p, 425, fig, 6^78- Olsson,Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phil,vol, 107,
p, 177, pl. 9, figs. 4, 4a.

Reeve, Conch, Icon,
,
pi. 26, Sp, 80, as follows," The Hide Olive, Shell

oblong, rather swollen, thick, truncated at the base, spire exserted,
callous , columella arched , slightly excavated, callous at the upper
part,plaited obliquely nenoath; yellov/ish-white or cream color,
thickly reticulated with brown or blue brown, the spaces being some-
-times interrupted, spire and basal zone unspotted, columella and
interior of the aperture bluish ihite, Plab, Conchagua, Central Amer-
-ica ( on sand banl^s ); Cuming. . .Distinguished mainly by its callous
growth and dense splashy pattern of net-v/ork," End Reeve quote

^(con,

)
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P.P. Carpenter , Gat, Mazatlan Shell s, 1857 »p. ^+69, no. 596 discusses as
follows, " Oliyella ter^^ina ( Dnclos)- This appears to be the
comLion Olive of ^Ee Maza^Tan fauna, as 0, volute 11 a is of that of Panai
Panama. The latter was abundant in the S.W."Mexican collection ; but
( as far as authentic information is concerned) is entirely unknown
in the Gulf district/ The great bulk of the specimens are sufficient-
-ly constant in characters to be easily recognized, having gray mark-
-ing on a light ground; but these often assume a fawn or orange tint,
or on the other hand a rich purplish brom, and are sometimes absent
altogether. The dried animals, which v/ere abundant and easily . soften-
-ed, gave no token of opercula. The Vest Indian analogue is Q.conoid-
-alis.An acuminated specimen measures long, ,72 long.spir , 55 lat

,

,28 Siv.50°-a broad sp, long, ,66, long spir ,29, lat, ,52,div,50°
( Note-Carpenter did not use millimeters). The difference of diver-
-gence is in the lat;i!fer ,not the earlier whorls, H ab,- Conchagua;
on s^nd banks; Cuming- Mazatlan; in extreme profusion; L, 'pool &
Ha^re Coll, ., Tablet 2170 contains 8 sp, uniform, light passing. into
dark orange.- 2171 7 sp, do, with slight markings, -2172 15 sp.

,

light passing into dark flesh color, nearly uniform- 2173 15 do,
with slight markings- 217^ do markings richly developed-2175 15 sp,
darker shade, markings faint- 2176, 15 do markings developed-2177
15 do. orange passing into grey- 2178, 8 sp, light to 6-ark brown-
2180, 15 sp, changing to rich, nearly uniform,purple brown, with
dark spire. Normal state. Tablet 2181 contains 8 sp, light shade-
2182, 15 do, ordinary state. -2185, 15 sp, zigzag pattern developed-
2184, 15 sp, spire dark," End Carpenter quote,

Tryon,Man.Conch. ,p,66,pl,14,fig,67, " Marked like 0. p etiolit a
but more vividly; distinguished from it by its swollenT&lunt spire,
and by being somewhat more effuse at the base. Length 12-15 mill,
Acapulco ,Mazatlan, " End Tryon quote,
Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical West America, p ,425 , 1958, fig. 638,

"
( Synoiiym: Olive11a GalinasGnsis }3artsch,1928) A narrowly ovate

shell with a col'of "pattern of gray or yellov/ blotches, and arrow-
-shaped white markings edged with brown. The small nucleus projects
conspicuously from the rounded spire, Aljjout 16 mm, in length.
Magdalena Bay, Lower California, and Mazatlan,Mexico to Zorritos,
Peru," End Keen quote,

A. A. Olsson, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci.Phil. ,vol.l07,p.l77,pl«9,fiSS.4,4-a
" Shell narrov/ly egg shape, the length up to about 18 ram. The spire
nearly half the length, is full,it;j whorls flat to slightly convex,
Protoconch small, glassy, elevated or sQightly pro jec bing. Sutures
are narrov/ly grooved. Color pattern is fairly cpnstant , mainly in
tones of gray or yellov/ with arrow-shaped blotches of white edged
with brown, these markings being largest in a zone encircling the
whorls just above the end of the aperture. The spire whorls are white
or yellow, the suture margined by a band of frilled brown lines. Pillar
structure consmsts of several ( 6 or 7) rather strong lirae which
extend along the parietal wall nearly to the end of the aperture.
This fine species is moderately coimnon along the Ecuadorian coast.
Its color pattern in quite constant in most specimens seen, but the
general shade of color mat vaty from gray, brown to yellow. The shape
of the shell is elongated eg'-^-like, the small nucleus elevated and
projecting in a peculiat fashion, A faded beach specimen from Santa
Elena was described by Eaittsch under the name s alinasensis . Range-
Peru to Lov/er California. Peru: Zorritos, Ecuador7~Santa Elena,Manta
Panama: Vedado Beach. Pearl Islands," End Olsson quote.

Distribution- sets noted- Burch collection, large sets from
Magdalena Bay and Mazatlan- Stanford University coll. #37600 Paita
Bay,Peru-57354 Manta, Ecuador ; Calif, Acad Sci,- fi^i\2 Nicaragua,
Hemphill coll.-17946A,Piedra Blanca Bay, Costa Rica ;San Diego
^nc,^i,Tn.- Mazatlan, Tres Marias Island etc. H.N . Lowe coll.



!
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Olive l].a bitleri Olsson,19^>6 Ixoc.Acad.ITat.Sci.Phil, ,vol.l07,p,
r78 ,pTTT5 , figsT^ ,

.

This is ail interesting species because o.f the fact that it nay so
easily be confused with 0_,__j£qlutella , The descx-'iption of the author
follows," Shell of inediujn~'size ('"Tenf^th up to about 16 mm,), with
an elevated sharp spire about half the total length. V.Taorls about 8,
of vjhich the initial 2 belorg to a small glassy nucleus . Sutures
grooved, the bordering edge of the whorl in front, sharp and slightly
overhanging. On the type, the parietal callus is colored a rich
brown aid extends upward past the end of the aperture but not quite
reaching the suture, the callus being thickest at the end of the
aperture and just above it, the general surface of the penultimate
whorl being covex-ed and colored by its enamel. Coloration variable;
the type has the body-whorl between the suture and the fascicle
a steel-gray x/hich forms a broad band between the deep, rich brov/n
of the penultimate v/horl above and a narrow brown band below which
colors the upper band along the fascicle; other shells have the
surface colored a light-brownformed by a sprinkling of small spots.
Upper band of the fascicle usually brov.n,the lower part white, Sut-
-ures edged below with a lightercolored zone with small ,broken brown
lines. Interior of outer lip a dark brov.n. Eadula tj'pical of the
subgenus, the ribbon of medium length, with about 28 rows of teeth,
the rachidian tooth with about 20 cusps, the central pair largest
and in the specimens examined, the central pair of cusps have 2
secondary ones between them. Langth IS, 2 mm. , diameter 5.8 mm. Holo-
type, MSP, 19'^l-586. " " ..In size and general colorQ^tion, this species
might easily be misto-ken for Olive 11 a ¥olutella Lamarck^ but
closer inspection will show that ii; has the'piTlar structu-rc: of true
Oliyell a .The radula is also of true Olivella ,the rachidian tooth
having'""lJEe central pair of cusps greatly "eiiTarged. Our shells v^rere

received from Gapt. W.S. Bitler, U.S. Navy formerly stationed at
Balboa, who has oDntributed substantially to out knowledge of , the
Panama fauna, by his extensive collecting. Fanaro.a, Panama Bay." End
Olsson quote.

Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical Vest America, 1958, p. 424, fig. 652,
states, " The coloration is variable, mostly in shades of dark
brox^m, and much resembles that of the comm.on 0 , ( Lamprodoma) volute
-ella , from which, this sx)ecies is distinguisheaby THe cutting,
off o'f the inner ends of the columcllar lirations. Length 15 mm,;
diameter 5«8 mm. The species was described from Panama Bay.Specim-
-ens in the Stanford University collection extend the range to the
Gapapagos Islands; rare," End Keen quote,

* >f: ;|; 5}: 5|c :('. :J:

It was our priviledge to examn.ne the set of Olivella bitleri in
the collection of Stanford University, No. 18^', Trom~"lguana Cove,
Albemarle , Galapagos Islands.

Olivella broggii Olsson, 1956 Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.rhil. ,v.l07,p.l79,
pT,9,iigs75,5a,

"

The description v/ill not be repeated here, but the author's comm-
-ents follow. We have seen no specimens of the species.
" Related to Oliyella tergina ,this species is distinguished by
its more elipt'ic^aX"' shape jCoTbVation, and in details of its pillar
structure. As far as present recordr; indicate, the species seems
limited to northwestern Peru, ..p.ange- Northwest coast of Peru,
Bayovar,Mancora,Zorritos, " End Olsson qu.ote.
The author placed the species in the subgenus Olivella,



.'-V J.
.
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Olivella cocosensis Ols3on,1956 Proc, Acad.Nat , Gci.rhil
, ,p . 180,pl,

T57nss.9T^.
The author states of this species," Similar to Oj,__gracilis in color

and general characters "but much smaller ( si3ecimens in^TEe t^/pe

lot not exceeding 11 mm,, the spire shorter, its whorls more heavily
calloused Clatham B ay, Cocos Island, Holotj^e AN[3P 15!^004."
End Olsson quote.
Specimens in the Stanford collection ei'"tend the range to Nicaragua,
Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical W§st Am, ,1958,p ,424, fig. 633

.

******

Olivella drangai Olsson, 1956 Proc, Acad, Fat, Sci, Phil, v. 107, p. 180,
pT7T51TicT7.
The complete description will not be repeated hero. Comments of
the author follov/. Placed jn the subgenus 03.ivel3-a,
" Length 10 ram., diameter 3.9 nun. typo, ( HoTofypeVANSP, 194581)
Resembles 0, floralia of the Atlan.tic coast of the United States
but with a"'stourer ,~l"ess attenuated spire. Puange—-Galapagoa Islands.
Galapagos: Dredged in 5 fras, Bahia V/rock,oan Cristobal

.
Island ( Ted

Dranga)." End Olsson quote , V/o have seen no specimens,
* * :'(. * .-; il: *

Olivella rehderi Olsson, 1956 iroc. Acad, Nat/Sci, Phil, vol, 10?,p, 180,
piTinTrTg, ?".——'

The description will not be repeated here, lie have seen no specimens
Comments of the author follow," Length 7.7 mm, diameter 3.3 mm,
Holotype, USNM 96799 ). There is some variation in contour from
relatively stout to more narrov;, Somev/hat similar in shape to 0

,

alba but with a thinner shell, a more reduced pillar structiire,
and~'different coloration. Color nearly white but with a pattern
of brown spots and flammules showing foiinbly in the species at
hand. Bay of Panama, sta. 2799, L.3. Pish Comm. in 50.fms. USNM
96799. Probably Santa Elena,Pcuador ,

" End Olsson quote.
Keen, Sea Shells of Tropical west Am, ,p .424, fig. 636,

Olivella riverae Olsson, 1956 Froc. Acad.Nat. Sci, Phil, , vol, 107, p. 179,
pT.10,figs.'^,4a,
The description will not be repeated here. Author's comments will
follow. Placed in subgenus Clivej.la^ " Length 12,7 mm,, diameter
5.1 mm, ( Holotype ,Zorritos7Peru, MST 194583) A relatively rare
but seemingly v/idely distributed species, ranging from northwestern
Peru to Costa Rica. Its beautiful deep, mahogany-brovm color dis-
-tinguishes this species easily from its associates, . .Peru: Zorritos
Costa Rica: Islas Tortugas, Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Pica ( collected
by Mr, Ted Pranga,1952. Dr. Jeanne Schv/engel Coll," End Olsson quote

Keen, Sea Shells of Trop.V/est Am. ,p ,424, fig. 637.
* * * * 51: * * * *

Olivella morris oni 01sso4,1956 Proc. Acad.Nat Sci.Phil. , vol, 107,
pTT^27^2:.T5mfigs .5,3a. Pla^red in subgenus Niteoliva,
The description vdll not be repeated here. £iuthor''s comments

follow, " Length 9.2 mm, diameter '^•1,4 mm,- Iicngth 9.4 mm, , diameter

,

4,4 mm. Types. U.S. National Huseum, no , 587797. San. Jose Island,
Pearl Islonds, Panama, Coll, J.P.E. Ilorrison, 2-19-1944. Prom sand
near tide line near Marina mouth on East Beach," End Olsson quote.
Keen, Sea Shells Trop West Am. ,1958, p. 426 , fig. 642 states," The
small shell has a heavy callus on the inner lip and a smooth outer
lip. The shell is dull white with coarse darlc brown zigzag markings.
..Type locality is the Gulf of Panama, but specimens in the Stanford
collection ..extend the range northward to San Bias,Mexico, Rare."



-
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Piiblications TA^-ceived

The Nautilus, Vol. 72, Eo~,T^' Apri!r,"l95Tr"" 'Bie following papers are
contained in this issue.
Infestation oi Pecten irradians "by Pol^^dora by Harry J. Turner Jr<,

and James E. Hanks
A new operculate land snail from Haiti by Oscar Alcalde and Ilorris
K. Jacob son, Grocidopoma (Crocidopoma)zayasj n. sp,
A new Spiraxis from ''Gua^eriiala""by Fred g7 Thompspn. Spiraxis (Pseudo
-subulTna) splendens new species,
A new Oocorys from Japan b^^ Tadashige Habe and Masao Azuma.
Oocorys tos^ae^nsis, species nova.
Notes on' the crown conch, rielongena coi;ona__by David K. Caldwell,
Land snails of Carrol County ,riai'yTanT" by V/ayne Grimm..
Range extensions of some N.A, marines by R, Gtohler,
Self fertilization and production of young in a sphaeriid clam
by Grace J, Thomas,
Notes on Odos_toinia ij^e^sa by Harry V', V/ells,

Journal de Conchyliologio , Vol, XCVIII-n,4,.T)ec.l958.
Cantharidus ( J]J;jj^i^^i^s ) il"^iS9:SJi^s ( Guiolin) - new species to the
fauna of 'prance. "by x .S.Lis'ch
Habitacles de Patelles Crei^ses Sm? le Test D'Autres Patelles
by P.H. Pischer and B.o. P.isch
The internal lamellae in the shell of Biomph^laria pfeiff eri gaudi
(Ranson) from Ghana, V/ost Africa by Pei^^us S. ricCulTough
The anatomy of Tropicorbis philippianu£ "X^^^^^© ^^'^ i'b'^^ relation-
-ships to the DrazTTian"pranoriiTdae' b"y P.o. Earhosa,!. Barbosa
and E.Carneiro.
Remarques Sur la butte de coquillages de Jaint-IIichel en L'Herm,
by P.H. Pischer,

The Land and Preshwater riollusca of Ronnell I si aoid, Solomon
Islands by '.•illiam J. Clench~ Panish Science I ress , Copenhagen,
Dec, 1958. pp. 155-202,4 plates.

The Ecology of Conuq in Ha\/aii by Alan J. Pohn, Ecological Mon-
-ographs, 29:^7-^0", Jan. ,1959.

An excellent and very interesting v«ork on tlie ecoQ.ogy of the
species discussed. The detfdled study of the food, the prey of
each and the. method of attack etc, v/ill m.ake this work a genuine
contribution.

The Los Angeles Times, for Sat., April 'i-.1959 contained an article
with the popular headlines " .Scripps Ship Piinds "Living Sea
Fossils". Nevertheless, the article is of genuine interest in
that it is an account of the dredging of 5 additional specimens of
^®2E.il.^.^ galathea Lem.cke in deep water off Ca.pe San Lucas.

Dr. Henning Lemche of the Copenhagen Zoological I^useum was aboard
the Eaird at t.he time.

* * * >!; * *

The Pacific Division American Association for the Advancement of
Science, 40th Annual Pee ting, will be held at the San .Diego State
College, San Diego, Calif. J-yne 15-19,1959.

:;;

^ 'i* ^ ¥ ^

After a perusal of the fairly ser^ious efforts mentioned above,
JQB finds himself musing. How .ma.ny pe.-sons will read this far,
or for that matter care to read the poriodicals discussed. It is
refreshing to stop and thLnk. that, " There are 70 magazines on
astrology, one on astronomy-,"
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Concholo^ical Club of Southern California- Minutes- April 7,1959—TEe meeting v/as caXled to order at 7:55 P.M, by the president
Dr, Donald Shasky. There were 57 laembers and guests in attendance.
The minutes of the March $ meeting v/ere approved as read. Prior to
the intj'oduction of the speaker, program, chairman Crawford Cate
reported that one of Dr , Boolootian's students had sighted a sea
otter off Malibu two or three weeks ago. Dr. Boolootian in report-
-ing on sea otters at the March 5 meeting , had found them, only
as far south as Point Conception,
Mr. David Leighton, guest speaker for the evening, grad^^ated
from Pomona College xvith a major in geology in 195^? and v/ent

directly into military service. After his tour of duty ho enrolled
at UCLA where he is currently studying for his masters degree in
invertebrate zoology, He^^ chose the black abalone ,IIaliotis crach-
-erodii , for his masters problem and has been studying its grov/^h
with relation to diet during the past year. He reported that in
the pasjj black abalones have been considered primarily diatom feed-
-ers

;
howeveri^i his experiments were designed on the assumption

that they would be feeding on macroalgae. In order to determine
the amount of growth per amount and kind of algae ingested it was
necessary to set up field as well as laboratory exiperiments. Field
stations were established at Palos Verdes where the algal growth
is quite sparce and at Point Durao v:here algae grow in lush pro-
-fusion. At Marineland of the Pg^cific ,two tanks were made avail-
-ablc for experimenting » One of these was used as a control tank
for growing algae and the other was used for the abalono feeding
experiments. In addition, S'^'ai'vation exi;;eriments were also con-
-ducted on the black abalone, Poui' kinds of brown algae (Egregia
laevigata^Felvetia -fa-si^^iata^Macrocystis VY£P-^QZ^<^ and Eisenia_^

^£^^^12? four kinH?s of reri algae"' (^Gig d;tina canaTiculataVC^^
cartiTaginHum, Gelidium purpurasj2en_s ,~"a.n7i'"GTgertina ^l^i^^b saj , and
one coralTB.ne alga "("'possibly S_2o£-5f^'ea dicIioTdm^a'T~rigureE' he'avily
in the feeding experiments. It v/as" pointed out ' that many of the
various kinds of algae eaten are digested quite rapidly ( nost
brown algae and a few of the reds) while others (corallines) are
almost completely unaffected. From the point of view of weight
gained to quantity of seaweed consumed, the giant kelp , Macro cy^tis
pyrifera, v/as found to be tops. Below giant kelp in descencTTng or-
^^^^^r of nutritional importance were Gigei'tina canaliculata,Pelvet-
-ia fastigiata,Eisenia a;£5orea,Gi^g£rtina "spino_sa, trno"Egregia
laevigata . The shells grew well on a die t^'of"' Egregia biirThe
overall" weight increase of the abalone was poor. GeTidiura and
surf grass ,rhyllospadix sp , ( not an alga but a flowering plant)
showed low nutritiohal Value or none at all. The weight drop on a
diet of these latter tv/o was about tbe same as noted for the starv-
-ation curve. Although there is a probability that Black abalones
take some food according to their dietary needs there was a defin-
-ite order of preference when offered all species of algae at
the same time. First choice was Egr^ia laevigata, a species rather
low in nubritional value. Second m dr3er of prel'erence was Gigar-
-tina__ caiialiculata_ with high nutritional valTie.This in turn was
foITbl~eH oy "Po^ve tia_^ ri]is eni a ,_Gigartina spino s a , Wacr o cys ti s_j_Gelid-
-ium P^^iPP-^iascens ,Pjei^^ pyf aLiicTal e ,'PL.yTIo spadix , and coralT-
-me, m €lia^ orderT'tn X"h'e"~'freT(r, ~"a dixf"erence"'"was noted in the
condition ( weight vs length) of black abalones at Palos Verdes
compared to those from Peine Dume. Those from Palos Verdes showed
evidence of starvation and at no time was there any evidence of
gonadal maturity. The Point Di-ijne animals appeared to be in ahealt-
-hy state and some were mat'ore every month of the year. The main

- o^ocov> ^.rpc determined by sectioning the gonad and (jcon*)
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determining the ratio of hepatic tissue to gonadal tissue .November

,

December and January were the obvious low points of spawning while
the peak occured in mid-summer , although some spawning undoubtedly t-.

takes place from April to September, Length at first spaiming appeard
to be just under two inches when the black abalone is probably two
years old« A liveljs ovation v/as given the speal^er upon completion
of his discussion.
As the next order of the evening Pr. Ghasky brought three lots of

Eupleura sp, to the attention of the group. These three lots were
collected intertidally at Puerto Penasco , dredged in -4- to 6 fathoms
off San Felipe and hauled up from 50 fathotos off Guiiyjmas. There
v/ere apparent differences for v/hich no e3q)lanation is obvious at
the present time.
Crawford Gate briwfly explained the exceptionally fine display of

world HaMotis and pointed out that at various times during the past
century it lias been estimatcdy- variously that there are 60 to 150
recognizable species of Haliotis throughout the world. The exact
number is not known but proHaBTy lies somewhere between these two
figures. The greatest num.ber of species is found in the Australian
area which is probably the center of their origin.
Emory Chace had brought several large shells of Haliotis sorenseni
and Ft ed Mucke displayed a fine collection of sheTTs from the GuTT
of California. A smoking break; was declared from 9:0S to 9:20 P.M.,
after v^hich the Constitution Committee's final draft of the revised
constitution vms read by Dr. Gregg. It v/as moved by Dr. Gregg and
seconded by George Eanakoff that a copy of this draft be incorporat-
-ed into the minutes of the meeting for action by the membership
at the riay meeting. The motion was unanimously approved.
Letters x-jere read from several individuals who wished to exchange
shells for shells, shells for Dr. ilyra Keen's book, money for shells
etc. An invitation was extended by John Fitch to attend the AHUPD
meeting at Hedlands July 9-12. Dr. .Ghasky requested that everyone
who has collected at Fuertocitos pool their lists of species and
collectively work out a checklist for the area. Such a check list w
would be extremely helpful to all. Several people reported upon
field trips they had recently made: C.E. Davis to Puertocitos for
four days, Fred Hucke to Fuertocitos and San Luis Gonzaga, Drs

.

Bruce Campbell and Donald Shasky to San Feldipe and Fuertocitos, and
Pueverend P. Breitigan to the Hawaiian Islands. Elsie Chace asked
for everyone going to Puertocitos to be on the look out for Ps_eudo-
-chajma inermis and called the attention of the group to the sixth
known specimen of this rare s])ecies brought in by Emory Chace from
that localitjT-. George Kanakoff brought in the complete records of
the Lost Operculum Club and pointed out that between Jan. and June,
1950, some 150 items were registered. In going over these he found
that many v/ere considerably larger than had ever previously been
reported; many otheres represented range extensions. Several, nice
shells vfere entered into competition by some of the members,
John Lurch gave a timely report on several recent publications of
both general and specific interest, and Dr. Gregg called attention
a a publication called " Sea Frontiers." This report was follov/ed
by a lively discussion of the attitude of the Caiif , Dept. of Fish
and Game toward mollusk collecting, law breaking, etc. John Fitch,
while extremely synpathetic with misinformed shell collectors

,
pointed

out that the much maligned Dept. is in no v/ay responsible for enact-
-ment of the lawfe it j.s reo^uired to enforce. John Burch was fortun-
-ate enough to have been the 52nd person bo sign in and ,as a result,
won a fine door prize. The meeting v/as adjourned at 10:20 F,M,

John E. Fitch, Secretary,
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